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JULES VERNE'S TOMBSTONE AT AMIENS
PORTHAYING HIS IMMORTALITY

In Our Next Issue:

Contents for November

ROBUR THE CONQUEROR, by Jules Verne.
(A Sériai in 2 Parts) Part I. Fulfilling thc promise
to our readers regarding publication of Jules
Vcrnc's storics, wc shall présent, in the next issue,
"Robur tbe Conqucror," a story not as wcll known
as many of the other works of this author.
Writtcn long before thc invention of the airplanc,
Vcrnc's picturc is that of an excellent acrial machine. a machine that lias not even today heen fully
approached. Excellent science, mixed with fine
adventure or travcl, makes this story an outstanding onc that wc know you will like.

A Story of thc Stone A^e
/?v //. (7. Jl'clls

726

The Astounding Discoveries
of Doctor Mcntiroso
I>y A. llyatt Vcrrill
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Treasures of Tantalus
(A Sériai in 2 Parts) (Part II)
l'y Carrct Sinilh
. ..

THE COUNTRY OF THE BLIND, by H. G.
Wells. Hcrc is onc of thc most unusual storics
that you could wish for. As is usual, also, with
Mr. H. G. Wells, he again springs a surprise.
Ile takes a more or less innocent suhjcct and
manages lo makc something quite extraordinary
oui of it. You will like this story.
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Thc Machine Man of Ardathia
liy Fru'tcis PUiyy

798
HICKS', INVENTIONS WITH A KICK (The
Hicks Electro-Hydraulic Bank Protector). by
Henry Hugh Simmons. Being a true inventive
genius, lie is undaunted, and Hicks bobs up again
with a more marvcllous invention than ever. This
time it is a contrivance for the absolute protection
of banks against any and ail robbers.

Our Cover
This montli rcprcscnts thc sccnc from "Thc Machine Man of
Ardathia," by Francis Fiagg, showing what, according to this
author. will bc thc évolution of man 35,000 ycars hcnce.
With thc aid of bis array of tubes, this strangc bcing talks,
fecds himself and travcls. Thèse rays arc thc only things
thaï will pcnclrale thc glass-like substance in which these
beings live. The illustration shows "thc machine man" of thc
future demonstratmg l.is powers—thc rays grip a man and
hold him suspended in thc air for scveral minutes—makîng a
fine substitution for human hands and arms.

THE FOURTEENTH EARTH, by Waltcr Katcley. Sçicntists have stcadfastly maintaincd that
thcrc must bc other inhabitcd planes bcsides our
own. This author lias woven, a charming taie
around his idea whcrc'such planes might bc.
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Many limes in Ihe oid aays,
ivhile I trudged home a/1er work
lo sa-.e earfare, I used to gase
enviously al Ihe shining cars
yliding by me, Ihe prosperous
moi and women tvithin. Liltle
did / think thaï in si Je of a year.
I, loo, should hâve my mon car,
a décent bank account. Ihe good
Ihings of llfr Ihnl make il worlh
living.

m

I

Thought

Sucoess

Was

For

Others

Believe It Or Not, Just Twelve Months Ago
I IVas Next Thing To "Down-and-Out"
rUDAY l'm sole owner of the fastest
growing Radio store in town. And l'm
i good ternis witli my banker, ton—not like
e old days only a year ago, when often I
dn't have one dollar lo knock against anher in my pocket. My wife and I live in
e snuggest litlle borne you ever saw, righi
one of the best neighborhoods. And to
ink lhat a year ago I used to dodge the
udladv when she came to collect the rem
•r the liltle bedioom I called "home"!
Il ail seems like a dream now, as I look
ick over the past twelve short months, and
ink how discouiaged I was then, at the
•ml of a hlind alley." I thought I nevet
id had a good chance in my life, and I
ought I never would have one. But it was
aking up lhat 1 needed, and here's the story
how 1 got it.
WAS a clerk, working at the usual misérable salary such jobs pay. Somehow l'd
:ver found any way to get into a line where
could make good money.
Other fellows seemed to find opportunities.
Jt—much as I wanted the good things that
i with success and a decent income—ail the
ally well-paid vacancies I ever heard of
emed to be ont of my line—to call for some
nd of knowledge I didn't have.
And I wanted lo get married. A fine situam, wasn't it? Mary would have agreed to
y il—but it wouldn't have been fair to lier.
Mary had told me, "You can't get ahead
liere you are. Why don t you get into anher line of work, somewhere that you can
Ivance ?"
"That's fine, Mary," I replied, "but iv/ial
te? l've always got my eyes open for a betr job, but I never seem lo hear of a really
iod job that I can handle." Mary didn't
cm lo be satisfied with the answer, but I
dn't know what else to tell lier.
// ivaj on Ihe ivay home that m g ht that I
tpped ojf in the neighborhood drug store,
here I overheard a scrap of conversation
■out myself. A feiu burning tvords that
rre the cause oj the turning point in my
e!
With a hot flush of shame I turned and left
e store, and walked rapidly home. So that
ss what my neighbors—the people who
ew me best—really thought of me!

"Bargam counter sheik—look how that suit
fits," one fellow had said in a low voice.
"Bet he hasn't got a dollar in those pockets."
"Oh, it's just 'Useless' Anderson," said another. "He's got a wish-bqne where his backbone ought to be."
, .I thought
,
, over the
, words
....
As
m deep huTUhation, a sudden thought made me catch
my breath. Why had Mary been so d.ssat.sfied with my answer that "1 hadn't had a
chance?" Did Mary secretly think that loo?
And after ail, wasn't it true that I had a
"wish-bone" where my back-bone ought to
bc? Wasn't lhat why I never had a "chance"
to get ahead? It was true, only too true—
and it had taken this cruel blow to my selfesteem to make me sce it.
,,,.
,
With, a new détermination
1 thumbed the
pages of a magazine on the table, searching
for an adverlisement that l'd seen many
times but passed up without thinking, an advenisement lelling of big opportunities for
trained men to succeed in the great new
Radio field. With the adverlisement was a
coupon otfering a big free book full of information. 1 sent the coupon in, and in a few
days received a Sandsome 64-page book,
printed in two colors, telling ail about the
opportunities in the radio field and how a
mat, car, préparé qu.ckly and eas.ly at home
to take advantage o these opportunities
- nd the book carefully, and when I hn.shed
ma e my i ecw.n

the score of lines they préparé you for. And
lo think that until that day I sent for theit
eye-opening book, l'd been wailinn "I never
had a chance!"
'V TOW l'm making real money. I drive a
-ky s good-looking
car of my own. Mary ani
do|f.( ovvn the house in
t but rv<
,i
,
nia(Je a substan a down payment, and l'm
s(raininK mvse|f anv to mee, tbe insta|,.
mentg
Here's a real tip. You may not be as bad
olf as I was. But, think it over—are you satisfied ? Are you making enough money, al
work lhat you like? Would you sign a contract to stay where you are now for the next
ten years, making the saine money? If not,
you'd
better be doing something about it in
S|ea(| „{ drifting
This new Radio game is a live-wire lield of
golden rewards. The work, in any of the 20
différent lines of Radio, is fascinating, absorbing, well paid. The National Radio Institule—oldest and largest Radio home-study
school in the world—will train you inexpensively in your own home to know Radio
from A lo 2 and to increase vour earnings
in 'he Radio field.
Take anolher
No mat(er what
|ans
no mat|er how much or how li(||c
km)lv ab(n]t Raji^iip the coupon bc.
|ow and Iook their free ^ over It is fi||e(1
jnlerestjng factSi figures, and photos,

and the information it will give you is worth
WHAF'S happened in the twelve months a few minutes of anybody's time. You will
since that day, as 1 ve already told you,
place yoilrseif under no obligation—the book
seems almost like
Iream to me now. For is free, and is gladly sent to anyone who
ten of those twelv
mths, l've had a Radio
wants to know about Radio. Just address
business of my oaun! At first, of course, I
J. F. Smith, Président, National Radio Inslistaned it as a liltle proposition on the side,
nue, Depl. 0-5, Washington, D. C.
under the gui.lance of the National Radio Inslilute, the outfit that gave me my Radio
----------------------j
training. Il wasn't long before I was getting | {■ '?• SMITH. Président,
so much to do in the Radio line that I quit . D^n'o-S.Vash^o^D. C.
my measly liltle clérical job, and devoted my J ^ Mr Smllh;
full lime to myJ Radio business.
■1 Please send _me ynur ,.
-■
64-pai[o ...
froe book. printed In ;
. ,
,1 l»o rnlors. slvlne ail Informailon about tha opportun- 1
bince that time I ve gone nght on up, al
i al
niesh me
in Radio
mut
how
i
can
learn
quickly aixl easily I
10 lako
wavs under me
the watciuui
waichful guiaance
niiidanrp or
of my
mv ' r(.gUest
" places
thern. 1 undorsiand
moailr'ntago
under noof obligation,
and that thli
no |■
fnends at the National Radio Inslitute. 1 hey , saiesmcn win call on me.
|
would have given me just as much help, too, ■ N,amc
if I had wanted to follow some other line of
Radio besides building my own retail busi- | v- •
■
ness—such as broadeasting, manufacturing
l TiM
8ltlt
experimenting, sea operating, or any one ni
—
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Training
Preparîng
you for a
better job

Â Million Dol-

NowEarning

lar Institution

$40 a Week

v in a good,

Posi t i on J

in Pay

F You Are

Placing you

well-paidj

and a Raise

O. C. MILLER
Direct or Extension JVork

mploifment

o

Back of This

or Less—
1 ffuarantee to préparé you for
a fine Drafting position, right
in your home, in your spare
time ; then I guarantee to help
you find such a position paying at least 50% more than
you earn today, within 60
days after you complété this
training, or I will refund the
small amount you pay for tuîtion. We make this agreement
to prove this instruction will
make you a real Draftsman.
Back of this guarantee are
the entire resources and réputation of this million dollar
institution.

GUARANTEE
Gel this straight—the
American School was
chartercd in 1897 as
an cducational institution. not for profit. So
you will find the same
standards of service
here as in the best résident schools and collèges. Over 200 of the
leading Engineers, Executives and Educators
of the U. S. preparcd
the instruction we offer. Therr standing
vouches for ils quality.
This is available toyou
on ternis of only a few
dollars a month. Write
for our souvenir book,
"Whitc Magic," given
Fhee in célébration of
our 30th Anniversary.
Free Job Service
The American School ia the firat
in the home-atudy flcld to rccosnixe the need of Kuaranteeintt
ils courses with a moncy-hack
contract. if the trainiiiK fuils to
accomiilish tho benoflts you expoct. Thus ail riak and doubt aro
eUminalea—ellhorthetralning
wlll help you to a botter Job and
a ralsc In pay or It wlll cost you
nothing. To better curry ont thia
important service, we maintain
a National employment dcpartment w hich keeps in totich with
the emplqyere «if Uraftsmen ail
over the U. S. Ali this without
extra charge to oufatudeuts and
grad liâtes.

Learn Drafting—how to make and read plans, and the door
opportunity in ail mechanical, building, and engineering lir
swing open for you ! There are more well-paid Drafting jobs oj
today than in any other one profession or trade. There's a varu
a fascination to Drafting that will grip you. No other work i
interesting, so well. paid — no other field offers equal opport'
lies for quick promotion.
The Draftsman is
the Boss of the Works !
Destroy blue-prints and plans, and the wheels of ail Indusl
will stop until new ones can be made. Every move of every woi
man on the job is controlled by the Draftsman through his pla
Railroads, public works, buildings of a ht
dred sorts, machinery, electricity, auton
biles—ail manufacturing and constructi
start on the Drafting table! That's the ki
of work to get into, friend. Where you ha
the same chance as anybody else to make
quick successl

M

Professional
Outfit GIVEN!
You will naturally expect the American School lo
give you the best kind of instruments and tools with
the best kind of training. This outfit is good enough
to use professionally after you finish your training.
Mail coupon for description.
O. C. Miller, Director Extension JVork
£
raencrixi

tdiool

Dept n-826, Drexel Avenue and 58th Street. Chicago

•vv

—to prove you can lear
O at home in spare timt
You'II be surpriscd how qukkly you c
learn Drafting by our new one-step-at
time method. We start you off doi
actual Drafting room jobs from the vc
beginning. Before you know it, you a
batting out professional plans likc a vi
eran. Get the first three lessons—the co
v
ponbringsthem. Dof/iem.Testyo
ability to master Drafting at hoir
Without cost or obligation.

O. C. Miller, Director Extension Work
American School, Dcpf. D826
Drexel Ave. and 38th St., Chicago.
■" Your offer to send me 3 lessons free and facts aboul the opp.
lunities in Drafting and about your course. looks good to n
, ^ It is understood I am not obligated in any way in making 11
| request.
| Nantc
| Addrrss
| Occupation

Age
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Cold Fact Tomorrow

SPACE FLYING
By HUGO GERNSBACK
; VER since time immémorial, the liuman mind
lias taken wings and soared ont into frec space
among the olanets and the stars. Scicntifiction
vvriters of note have always taken vvith avidity
to this fascinating subject, while sonie of the
greatest minds have occupied themselvcs' vvith
the probleni of space flying. Since the advent of the airolane. many schemes hava been proposed to launeh a space
^ver* by which it viov.îd b: possible to negotiale the distance
iietween the earth and tn: moon, and then from the earth
the varions planets. Many schemes have been proposed
Mr space flying, and some ot the more récent ones, notably
hc iioddard Rcckct Flyer, seem to corne closesl toward a
sirictly scicntific soh '" a of the probleni.
Lel us novv makc général survey of the possibilitics of
space flying in i!ie light of present-day science. If it becomes
(tossible tr- l'^ctg.nc a space flyci outside of the terrestrial
alniosplien. even if only to such a comparatively near body
as the moon, then îmmediately an ;mnortant popular conception becomes a certain impossibility. I refer to the présent mhabitation of rcasoning beings on other planets, at Icast
■of onr own universe.
The rcason is simple If we can navigate a space flyer,
Ict ns say. to Mars or Venus, then il may be assumed that
nonc »i iln planets is now pcoplcd by rcasoning, intelligent
beings.
•
This theoretical rcasoning is clcmcnlary, simply hecansc,
if ter do the thing first, we are pmbably the only reasoning
beings in onr own universe. otherwise oldcr civilizations
vvould undoubtedly have visited us first. Therc is a réservation to this in the case of Mars and of the moon. It is
quite within the botmds of possihdity that vvere Mars or
the moon inhahitcd by highly intelligent beings, they might
bave tricl a landing on earth long hcforc the earth had
become habitable for other intelligent beings. If a landing
had heen tried, the reconnoitering party in their space flyers
vvould prohahlv have had to turn hack, hocanse the shores
of the earth several million years ago were prohahlv nnfit
to set foot upon. Tluts il is qnite possible that if intelligent
beincs oxisted on the moon or Mars, they have had tn rcturn
to tbeir own abode. whcrc their race finallv died ont.
If tins were the case, traces of their civilization vvould
very likely hc fnund hy the first space flying party that set
finit on either the moon or Mars. This rcasoning is analogons to that concerning the cycle throngh which the earth
is passing now. _ If. for instance, we were to try to makc
a landing on either Jupiter or Satum today, we would
find that it was impossible, hecansc these planets are still in
a semi-plastic state, which. of course, would make them impossible to live on. These planets and a number of others
are thus in the same condition as the earth was millions of
''f 'f'™ "Spacc-Flycr" ivas first used by the aiilhor in his slory
Rnlph IJ4C4I + , fublislirit in 1911,

years ago and they are slowly cooling and solidifying.
Next we conte to some other important considérations.
I here is a chance that Mars, and indeed, other planets
bclonging to other parts of our universe, may be pcoplcd
vvith beings of intelligence far higher than our own. They
may have siiacc flyers, and yet may be prevented from visiting our earth, for the following reasons ;
It is onc thing to construct a practical space flyer which
lits many conditions theoret ical ly, but it is another thing
altogcther to navigate it succcssfully in space. An analogy
to this might be found in the présent achieved state of the
airplanc. Il is theoretically possible- to fly an airplane across
any vif our océans, but for practical reasons. it is a treinendous risk and will remain so for some years. In space
flying, however, we bave obstacles that may never he overcnnie. and which makc the attempt so hazardous that it
becomes folly to attempt it.
Il is yvell known today thaï the space between our heavenly
hodies is not just one great and empty vacuum. Quite the
contrary, il is pretty much alive with meteors and other
small bodies that constantly hurtle through space at tremendous speeds, .\'or are these meteors infrequent. It is
known that their distribution is rallier dense, and it may
lie doublée! whetber a space flyer could be sent front the
earth to the moon without encouiitcring dozens of such
cclcstial projectiles, traveling at speeds of as high as four
miles per second, which would annihilate anything with
which they came in contact.
We are fortunate that our earth posscsscs an atmosphère,
hecause the meteors entering the upper slrata of our gascons
envelope arc îgnited by tlu friction and usually are redneed
to dnst before they travei very far. This meteoric dust
seules upon the earth gradually.
Ont in frcc space, where there is no atmosphère, no such
protection exists. The space flyer would prohably not know
of his impending falc. nntil nue of these bodies was imme*diatcly upon him ; and tlien it would be too late. There is
a chance that seme instruments might be invented vvith
which to ascertaiti the approach of a meteor while it
is still thousauds of miles avvay. Thus ils course could he
plotted quickly enough hy some electrical mcans. perliaps
by ustng high vacuum tube amplification, and so possibly
enable the space flyer to stecr avvay quickly enough. If there
arc too many, as is most likely the case, then even vvith such
protection it vvould ccrtainly hc impossible to dodge ail the
météorites at ail tintes.
Furthcrmore, another danger of which we know littlo
as yet. is the ncvvly disenvered Milliken Gosmic Ray. We
know that thèse rays abound in open space. to a much
preater exlent than on earth. What these rays are capable
of doing tn the space flyer, lias not yet been ascertained II
may hc that the forces of this cosmic ray are such that it
vvould prevent a space flyer travelling any distance at ail.

Mr. Iluyo Certishuck sfiraks crcry Tuesday at 9.30 P. M. front JVRNY on varions scîenttfic and radio snhjerts.
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... In another moment he wa» ha n gin g to its back half buried in fur. with one fiât clutched in the hair under it» jaw. The bear
was too astonished at fhis fantastic attack fo do more than cling passively. And then the axe, the first of ail axes, rang on its skull.
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little pointed tips. a thing that still, in rare instances,
survives. Stark-naked vivid little gipsies, as active
Ugh-lomi and Uya
as monkeys and as full of chatter, though a little
HIS story is of a time heyond the memwanting in words.
orv of man, before the beginning of hisTheir elders were hidden from the wallowing
tory. a time when one might have walkcd
hippopotami by the crest of the knoll. The human
dryshod from France (as we call it
squatting-place was a trampled area among the dead
now) to England, and when a broad and
brown fronds of royal fern, through which the
sluggish Thames flowed through its marshes to meet
crosiers of this year's growth were unrolling to the
its father Rhine, flowing through a wide and level
light and warmth. The lire was a smouldering heap
country that is under water in these latter davs, and
of char, lighl grey and black. replenished by the old
which we know by the name of the North Sea. In
women from time to time with brown leaves. Most
that remote âge the vàlley which runs along the foot
of the men were asleep—they slept sitting with their
of the Downs did not exist, and the south of Surrey
foreheads on their knees. They had killed that mornwas a range of hills, fir-clad on the middle slopes.
ing a good quarry. enough for ail. a deer that had
and snow-capped for the better part of the year.
been woundcd by hunling dogs ; so that there had
The cores of its summits still remain as Leith Hill.
been no quarrelling among them. and some of the
and Pitch Hill. and Hindhead. On the lower slopes
women were still gnawing the Ixmes that lav scatof the range, below the grassy spaces where the wild
tered about. Others were making a heap of leaves
horses grazed. were forcsts of yew and sweet-chesfand sticks to feed Brother Firc when the darkness
nut and clin, and the thickets and dark places hid the
came again, that he might grow strong and tall
grizzly bear and the hyœna, and the grey apes clamtherewith, and guard them against the bcasts. And
bered through the branches. And still lower amidst
two were piling flints thaï they brought, an armful
the woodland and marsh and open grass along the
at a lime, from the bend of the river where the chilWey did tins little draina play itself out to the end
dren were at play.
that I have to tell. Fifty thousand years ago it was.
None of these bulT-skinned savages were clothed,
fifty thousand years—if the reckoning of geologists
but some wore about their bips rude girdles of adderis correct.
skin or crackling undressed hide. from which deAnd in those days the spring-time was as joyful
pended little bags. not made. but torn from the paws
as it is now, and sent the blood coursing in just the
of bcasts, and carrying the rudely-dressed flints that
same fashion. The afternoon sky was bine with
were men's chief weapons and tools.
And one
piled white clouds sailing through it, and the Southwoman. the mate of Uya the Cunning Man, wore a
west wind came like a soft caress. The new-come
wonderful necklace of perforated fossils—that others
swaTIows drove to and fro. The reaches of the
had worn before her. Beside some of the sleeping
river wcre spângled with white ranunculus. the
men lay the bîg antlers of the clk, with the tines
marshy places were starred with lady's-smock and
chipped to sharp edges, and long sticks, hacked at
lit with marshniallow
the ends with flints into
whercver the régiments of
T
sharp joints. There was
the sedges lowered their
TpVIDENTLY Ihc versatUity of //. G. Wells knows little else save these things
swords, and the northward
M—* no hounds. There is lundi y a subjeet which hr h as and the smouldering fîre
moving hippopotami, shiny «o/ iiivesligaled and on which hc connut wrile masterfully. to mark these human beWhat do you Ihink conditions on this earth were thou- ings olT from the wild aniblack monsters, sporting
sands
upon thousands of years ago in the stone âge. for
clnmsily. came Houndering
example? There wcre no elcctric lights, no radio, and. mais that ranged the counand blundering through it
for that matter. no stiff collars. no shocs, and tlo forks. try. But Uya the Cunning
Mol efcn the wheel had been invented.
ail. rejoicing dimly and
did not sleep, but sat with
The firsl effcctii-c weap'on of man, natnely Ihc stone a bone in his hand and
possesscd with one clear
ax—a tremendous invention h y the way—was yel to bc
idea. to splash the river
scraped b n s i I y thereon
evolved.
muddy.
What did the stone âge nien Ihink about. hnw did they with a flint, a thing no aniUp the river and well
live. what were their aspirations, what were their inspira
mal would do. He was the
lions!' Did they love and haie, as do tve modems? //. G. oldest man in the tribe,
in sight of the hippopotWells lias wo7'en, not a fantastic story by any ineans, but
ami. a number of the little
a really crédible work, whieh, in the lighl of present- beetle-hrowed. p r o g n abuff - coloured animais day knowledge, in the lighl of recent excavations showing thous, lank-armed ; he had
dabbed in the water. There
the impie ment s of the stone âge man and other hislorical a beard and his cheeks
évidence, we tnay well believe true. We knotu you will were hairy, and his chest
was no fear. no rivalry,
be thrilled with this unusual story.
and no enmity between
and arms were black with
them and the hippopotami.
i thick hair. And by virtue
As the great bulks came
bot h of his strength and
crashing through the teeds and smashed the mirror of
cunning he was master of the trihe and his share
the water into silvery splashcs, these little créatures
was al way.s the most and the best.
shouted and gesticulated with glee. It was the surest sign of high spring.
"Boloo!" they cried.
El'DENA had hidden herself among the alders,
"Baayah. Boloo !" They were the children of the
because she was afraid of Uya. She was still
inen folk, the smoke of whose encampment rose
a girl, and her eyes were bright and her smile pleasfrom the knoll at the river's bend.
Wild-eyed
ant to sec. Hc had given her a piece of the liver. a
youngsters they were, with matted hair and little
man's piece, and a wonderful treat for a girl to get ;
broad-nosed impish faces, covercd (as some children
but as she took it the other woman with the neckarc covered even nowadays) with a delicate down
lace had looked at her. an evil glance, and Ugh-lomi
of hair. They were narrow in the loins and long
had made a noise in his throat. At that. Uya had
in the arms. And their cars had no lobes, and had
looked at him long and steadfastly and Ugh-lnmi's
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face had fallen. And then Uya had looked at lier.
She was frightened and she had stolen away, while
the feeding was still going on, and Uya was busy
with the marrow of a hone. Afterwards he had
wandered ahout as if looking for her. And now
she crouched among the alders, wondering mightily
what L'ya might he doing with the flint and the
hone. And Ugh-Iomi was not to be seen.
Presently a squirrel came leaping through the
alders. and she lay so quiet the little man was within
six feet of her before be saw her. Whereupon he
dashed up a stem in a hurry and began to chatter
and scold her. "Wliat are you doing here," he
asked, "away from the other tnen bcasts?" "Peace,"
said Eudena, but he only chattered more, and then
she began to break ofï the liltle black cônes to throw
at him. Ile dodged and defied her, and she grew
excitcd and rose up to throw better, and then she
saw Uya coming down the knoll. He had seen the
movement of her pale arm amidst the thicket—he
was very keen-eyed.
At tliat she forgot the squirrel and set ofï through
the alders and reeds as fast as she could go. She
did not care where she went so long as she escaped
Uya.
She splashed naarly knee-deep through a
swampy place, and saw in front of her a slope of
ferns—growing more slcndcr and green as they
passed up ont of the light iuto the shade of the
young chestnuts. She was soon amidst the trees—
she was very fleet of foot. and she ran on and on
uni il the forest was old and the vales great, and the
vines about their stenls where the light cahie were
thick as young trees. and the ropes of ivy stout and
tight. C)n she went and she doublcd and doubled
again, and then at last lay down amidst some ferns
in a hollow place near a thicket. and listened with
lier heart beating in her ears.
She heard footsteps presently rustling among the
dead leaves, far ofï. and they died away and everything was still again. excep* the scandalising of the
midges—for the evening was drawing on—and the
incessant whisper of the leaves. She laughed silently
to think the cunning Uya should go by her. She
was not frightened. Somctimes, playing with the
other girls and lads, she had fled into the wood,
though never so far as this. It was pleasant to l>e
hidden and alone.
She lay a long time thero, glad of her escape, and
then she sat up listening.
It was a rapid pattering growing louder and coming towards her. and in a little while she could hcar
grunting noises and the snapping of twigs. It was a
drove of lean grisly wild swine. She turned about
her, for a boar is an ill fellow to pass too closely, on
account of the sideway slash of his tusks, and she
made ofï slantingly through the trees. But the patter came nearer, they were not feeding as they
wandered but going fast—or else they would not
overtake her—and she caught the limb of a tree,
swung on to it, and ran up the stem with something
of the agility of a monkey.
Down below the sharp hristling backs of the swiue
were alrcady passing when she looked. And she
knew the short, sharp grunts they made mcant fear.
What were they afraid of? A man? They were
in a great hurry for just a man.
And then, so suddenly it made lier grip on the
brandi tighten involuntarily, a fawn started in the
brake and rushed after the swine. Something else

went by, low and grey, with a long body; she did
not know what it was, indeed she saw it only momentarily through the interstices of the young
leaves ; and then there came a pause.
She remained stifï and expectant, as rigid almost
as though she was a part of the tree she clung to,
peering down.
Then. far away among the trees, clear for a moment, then hidden, then visible knee-deep in ferns,
then gone again ran a man. She knew il was young
Ugh-lomi by the fair colour of his hair, an.' there
was red upon his face. Somehow his frantic fliglit
and that scarlet mark made lier feel sick. And then
nearer, running heavily and breathing hard, came
another man. At first she could not see. and then
she saw, foreshortened and clear to lier. Uya. running with great strides and his eyes staring. He
was not going after Ugh-lomi. His face was white.
It was Uya—afraid ! He passed, and was still within
hearing, when something else, something large and
with grizzled fur. swinging along with soft swift
strides, came rushing in pursuit of him.
EUDENA suddenly became rigid, ceased to
breathe, her clutch convulsive, and lier eyes
starting.
She had never seen the thing before, she did not
even see him clearly now, but she knew at once it was
the Terror of the Woodshade. His naine was a
legend, the children would frighten one another.
frighten even themsclvcs with his name. and run
screaming to the squatting-place. No man had ever
killed any of his kind. Even the mighty mammoth
feared his anger. It was the grizzly bear. the lord
of the world as the world went then.
As he ran he made a continuons growling grumble. "Men in mv very lair! Fighting and blood.
At the very mouth of my lair. Men, men, men.
Fighting and blood." For he was the lord of the
wood and of the caves.
Long after he had passed she remained. a girl of
stone, staring down through the branches. Ail her
power of action had gone from her. She gripped
by instinct with hands and knees and feet. It was
some time before she could think, and then only
one thing was clear in lier niind, that the Terror
was between lier and the tribe—that it would be
impossible to descend.
Presently when lier fear was a little abated she
clambered into a more comfortable position, where
a great brandi forked. The trees rose alxmt lier, so
that she could see nothing of Brother Pire, who is
black by day. Birds began to stir, and things that
had gone into hiding for fear of lier movements
crcpt ont. . . .
After a time the taller branches flamed ont at the
touch of the sunset. High overhead the rooks, who
were wiser than men. went cawing home to their
squatting-places among the elms. I^ooking down.
things were clearer and darker. Eudena thought nf
going back to the sauatti"g-place ; she h t herself
down some way, and then the fear of the Terror of
the Woodshade came again. While she hesitated, a
rabbit squealed dismally. and she dared not descend
farther.
The shadows gathered. and the deeps of the forest
began stirring. Eudena went up the tree again to
be nearer the light. Down below the shadows came
ont of their hiding-places and walked abroad. Over-
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head the blue decpened. A dreadful stillness came,
and then the leaves began whispering.
Eudena shivered and thought of Brother Pire.
Tbe shadows now were gathering in the trees,
they sat on the branches and watched lier. Branches
and leaves were turned to ominous, quiet, black
shapes that would spring on lier if she stirred. Then
the white owl, flitting silently, came ghostly through
the shades. Darker grew the world and darker,
until ^"e leaves and twigs against the sky were black,
and ./£■ ground was hidden.
She remained there ail night, an age-long vigil,
straining lier ears for the things that went on bclow
in the darkness, and keeping motionless lest some
stealthy beast should discover lier. Man in those
days was never alone in the dark, save for such rare
accidents as this. Age after âge lie had learnt the
lesson of its terror—a lesson we poor children of
his have nowadays painfully to unlearn. Eudena.
though in âge a woman, was in heart like a little
child. She kept as still, poor little animal, as a hare
Lq/ore it is started.
The stars gathered and watched lier—lier one
grain of comfort. In one bright one she fancied
there was something like Ugh-lomi. Then she fancied it was Ugh-lomi. And near him, red and duller.
was Uya, and as the night passed Ugh-lomi fled
before him up the sky.
She tried to see Brother Pire, who guarded the
squatting-place from beasts, but he was not in sight.
And far away she beard the mammoths trumpeting
as they went down to the drinking-place, and once
some huge bulk with heavy paces hurried along,
making a noise like a calf, but wbat it was she could
not see. But she thought from tbe voice it was Yaaa
the rhinocéros, who stabs with his nose, goes always
alone, and rages without cause.
At last the little stars began to hide, and then the
larger ones. It was like ail the animais vanishing
before the Terror. The Sun was coming, lord of
the sky, as the grizzly was lord of the forest. Eudena
wondered what would happen if one star stayed
behind. And then the sky paled to the dawn.
When the daylight camethe fear of lurking things
passed. and she could descend. She was stifT, but
not so stifT as you would have been, dear young
lady (by virtue of your upbringing), and as she had
not lieen trained to eat at least once in three hours.
but instead had often fasted three days, she did not
feel uncomfortably hungry. She crept down the
tree very cautiously, and went lier way stealthily
through the wood, and mot a squirrel sprang or deer
started but the terror of the grizzly bear froze her
marrow.
Her desire was now to find her people again. Her
dread of Uya the Cunning was consumed by a greater
dread of loneliness. But she had lost lier direction.
She had run heedlessly overnight, and she could not
tell whether the squatting-place was sunward or
where it lay. Ever and again she stoppée! and listened. and at last, very far away, she heard a measured chinking. It was so faint even in the morning
stillness that she could tell it must be far away.
But she knew the sound was that of a man sharpening a flint.
Presently the trees began to thin ont, and then
came a regiment of nettles barring the way. She
turned aside, and then she came to a fallen tree
that she knew. with a noise of bees abolit it. And
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so presently she was in sight of the knoll, very far
off, and the rivei under it, and the children and
the hippopotami just as they had been yesterday,
and the thin spire of smoke swaying in the morning
breeze. Par away by the river was the cluster of
alders where she had hidden. And at the sight of
that the fear of Uya returned, and she crept into a
thicket of bracken, ont of which a rabbit scuttled,
and lay awbile to watch the squatting-place.
THE men were mostly ont of sight, saving Wau,
the flint-chopper ; and at that she felt safer.
They were away hunting food. no doubt. Some of
the women, too, were down in the stream, stooping
intent, seeking mussels, crayfish, and water-snails,
and at the sight of their occupation Eudena felt
hungry. She ruse, and ran through the fera, designing to juin them. As she went she heard a voice
among the bracken calling softly.
She stopped.
Then suddenly she htmrd a rustle behind her, and
turning, saw Ugh-lomi rising ont of the fern. There
were streaks of brown blood and dirt on his face,
and his eyes were fierce, and the white stone of
Uya. the white Pire Stone, that noue but Uya dared
to touch, was in bis hand. In a stride he was beside
her. and gripped her arni. He swung her about,
and thrust her before him towards the woods.
"Uya," he said, and waved his arms about. She
heard a cry, looked back. and saw ail the women
standing up, and two wading ont of tbe stream.
Then came a nearer bowling, and tbe old woman
with the beard, who watched the fire on the knoll,
was waving her arins, and Wau. the man who had
been chipping tbe flint, was getting to his feet. The
little children too were hurrying and shouting.
"Corne!" said Ugh-lomi. and dragged her by the
arm.
She still did not understand.
"Uya lias called the death word," said Ugh-lomi,
and she glanced back at the screaming curve of figures, and understood.
Wau and ail the women and children were coming
towards them, a scattered array of buff sbock-headed
figures, bowling, leaping. and crying. Over the
knoll two youths hurried. Down among the ferns
to the right came a man, heading them off from the
wood. Ugh-lomi dropped her arm, and the two liegan
running side by side, leaping the bracken and stepping clear and wide. Eudena, knowing lier fleetness
and tbe fleetness of Ugh-lomi, laughed aloud at the
unequal chase. They were an exceptionally straightlimbed couple for those days.
They soon cleared the open, and drew near the
wood of chestnut-trees again—neither afraid now
because neither was alone. They slackened their
pace, already not excessive. And suddenly Eudena
cried and swerved aside, pointing, and looking up
through the tree-stems. Ugh-lomi saw the feet and
legs of men running towards him. Eudena was
already running off at a tangent. And as he too
turned to follow her fliey heard the voice of Uya
coming through the trees, and roaring ont his rage
at them.
Then terror came in their hearts, not the terror
that numbs, but the terror that makes one silent and
swift. They were eut off now on two sides. They
were in a sort of corner of pursuit. On the right
hand. and near them. came the men swift and heavy.
with bearded Uya. antler in hand, leading them ; and
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on the lelt, scattered as one scatters corn, yellow
dashes among the fern and grass, ran Wau and the
womcn ; and even the little children from the shallow
had joined the chase. The two parties converged
upon them. Ofï they went, with Eudena ahead.
They kncw there was no mercy for them. There
was no hunting so sweet to these ancient men as tlic
hunting of inen. ( )nce the lierce passion of the
chase was lit, the feehle lieginnings of humanity in
them were thrown to the winds. And Uya in the
night had inarked Ugh-lonii with tlie death word.
Ugh-lomi was tlie day's quarry, the appointée! feast.
They ran straight—it was their only chance—taking whatever ground came in the way—a spread of
stinging nettles. an open glade, a clump of grass ont
of which a hya-na fled snarling. Then woods again,
long stretches of shady leaf-mould and moss under
the green trunks. Then a stifF slope. tree-clad, and
long vistas of trees, a glade. a succulent green area
of black mud, a wide open space again. and then a
clump of lacerating hramhles, with beast tracks
through il. Behind them the chase trailed oui and
scattered, with L'ya ever at their heels. Eudena kept
the first place, running light and with lier breath
easy. for Ugh-lomi carried the Kire Stone in lus
hand.
It told on lus pace— not at first, but aller a time.
lîis foolsteps hehind lier suddenly grew remote.
dancing over her slioulder as they crossed another
open space. Eudena saw that Ugh-lomi was many
yards hehind her, and l va close upon him, with
antler alrcady raised in the air to strike him down.
Wau and the others were luit jusl cmerging from
the shadow of the woods.
Seeing l'gh-lomi in péril. Eudena ran sideways.
looking hack, threw up her arms and cried aloud.
just as the antler flew.
\nd young Ugh-lomi, expecting this and understanding her cry, ducked his
head, so thaï the missile merely struck his scalp
lighllv, making but a trivial wound, and flew over
him. He turned forthwith, the quartzile Pire Stone
in both hands, and hurled it straight at Uya's hody
as he ran loose from the ihrow. Uya shouted, but
could not dodge it.
It took him under the rihs.
heavy and Hat. and he reeled and went down without
a cry. Ugh-lomi eaughl up the antler—one line of
it was tipped with his own blood—and came running
on again with a red Irickle just coming ont of his
hair.
L'ya rolled over twice. and lay a moment before
he got up. and then he did not run fast. The cdlour
of his face was changed. Wau overtook him, and
then others, and he coughed and lahoured in his
breath. But lie kept on.
AI" last the two fugitives gained the bank of the
river, where the stream ran deep and narrow.
and they still had fifty yards in hand of Wau, the
foremost pursuer, the man who made the smiting
stones. I le carried one. a large flint, the shape of an
oyster and (knible the size. chi])pcd to a chisel edge,
in either hand.
They sprang down the steep bank inlo the stream.
rushed through the water, swam the deep current
in two or three strokes, and came out wading again.
dripping and refreshed, to clamber up the farther
bank. Il was undermined. and with willows growing thickly therefrom. so that it needed clambering.
And while Eudena was still among the silvery

branches and Ugh-lomi still in the water—for the
antler had encumbered him—Wau came up against
the sky on the opposite bank, and the smiting stone,
thrown cunningly, took the side of Eudena's knee
She struggled to the top and fell.
They heard the pursuers shout to one another,
and Ugh-lomi climbing to her and moving jerkily
to mar Wau's aim, felt the second smiting stone
graze his car, and heard the water splash below him.
Then it was Ugh-lomi, the stripling, prov^l himself to bave corne to man's estatc. l'or runn.£ig on,
he found Eudena fell hehind, limping, and at tiiat
he turned, and crying savagely and with a face terrible with sudden wralh and trickling blood. ran
swiftly past her hack to the bank, whirling the antler
round his head. And Eudena kept on. running
stoutly still, though she must needs limp at every
step, and the pain was already sharp.
So that Wau, rising over the e<lge and cluiching
the straight willow branches, saw Ugh-lomi towering over him. gigantic against the blue ; saw his
whole hody swing round, and the grip of his Le'.
upon the antler. The edge of the antler came swè'eping through the air, and he saw no more. The water
under the osiers whirled and eddied and went crirnson six feet down the stream. Uya following stopped
knec-high across the stream, and the man who was
swimming turned about.
The other men who trailed after—they were none
of them very mighty men (for Uya was more cunning than strong, brooking no slurdy rivais )-- slackened momentarily at the sight of Ugh-lomi standing
there ahove the willows. bloody and terrible. h'-Uveer
them and the halting girl, with the huge antler wav
ing in his hand. Tt seemed as though he had gone
into the water a youth, and corne oui of it a man full
grown.
Ife knew what there was hehind him. A broad
stretch of grass, and then a thickct, and in that
Eudena could hide. That was clear in hi- mind,
though his thinking powers were too feehle to see
what should happen thereafter. Uya stood kneedeep, tuidecidcd and unsrmed. His heavy mouth
hung open, showing his canine teeth. and he panted
heavily. His side was flushed and bruised under the
hair. The other man heside him carried a sharpened
stick. The rest of the hunters came up one by one
to the lop of the bank. hairy, long-armed men clutching flints and sticks. Two ran off along the bank
down stream, and then clamhered to the water. where
Wau had corne to the surface struggling weakly.
Before they could reach him lie went under again.
Two others threatened LTgh-Iomi from the bank.
Ile answered hack, shouts. vague insults. gestures.
Then Uya, who had bcen hesitafing, roared with
rage, and whirling his fisls plunged into the water.
His followers splashed after him.
Ugh-lomi glanced over his slioulder and found
Eudena already vanished into the thickct. He would
perhaps have waited for Uya. but Uya preferred to
spar in the water below him until the others were
heside him. Human tactics in those days. in ail serions fighling. were the tactics of the pack. Prey that
turned at hav they gathered around and rushed.
Ugh-lomi felt the rush coming, and hurling the antler
at Uya, turned about and fled.
When he halted to look hack from the shadow of
the thicket, he found only three of his pursuers had
followed him across the river, and they were going
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back again. Uya, with a bleeding mouth, was on
the farther side of the stream again, but lower down,
and holding bis hand to his side. The others were
in the river dragging something to shore. For a
time at least llie chose was intermitted.
Ugh-lomi stood watching for a spacé, and snarled
at the sight of Uya. Then he turned and plunged
into the thicket.
In a minute, Eudena came hastening to join him,
and they went on hand in hand. He dimly perceived the pain she suffered from the eut and bruised
knee, and chose the easier ways. But they went on
ail that day, mile after mile, through wood and
thicket, until at last they came to the chalk land.
open grass with rare woods of beech, and the birch
growing near water, and they saw the Wealden
mountains nearer, and groups of horses grazing together. They went circumspectly, keeping al ways
near thicket and cover, for this was a strange région
—even its ways were strange. Steadily the ground
•rose, until the chestnut forests spread wide and blue
below them, and the Thames marshes shone silvery,
high and far. They saw no men, for in those days
men were still only just corne into this part of the
world, and were moving but slowly along the riverways. Towards evening they came on the river again,
but now it ran in a gorge, between high clififs of
white chalk thdt sometimes overhung it. Down the
cliffs was a scrub of birches and there were many
birds there. And high up the cliff was a little shelf
by a tree, whereon they clambered to pass the night.
THEY had had scarcely any food; it was not
the time of year for berries, and they had no
time to go aside to snare or waylay. They tramped
in a hungry weary silence, gnawing at twigs and
leaves. But over the surface of the cliffs were a
multitude of snails, and in a bush were the freshly
laid eggs of a little bird, and then Ugh-lomi threw
at and killed a squirrel in a heech-tree, so that at
last they fed well. Ugh-lomi watched during the
night, his chin on his knees ; and he heard young
foxes crying hard by, and the noise of mammoths
down the gorge and the hyaenas yelling and laughing
far awav. It was chilly, but they dared not light a
fire. Whenever he dozed, his spirit went ahroad.
and straightway met with the spirit of Uya. and
they fought. And always Ugh-lomi was paralysed
so that he could not smite nor run, and then he would
awake suddenly. Eudena, too, dreamt evil things
of Uya, so that they both awoke with the fear of
him in their hearts, and by the light of the dawn
they saw a woolly rhinocéros go blundering down
the valley.
During the day they caressed one another and
were glad of the sunshine, and Eudena's leg was so
stiff she sat on the ledge ail day. Ugh-lomi found
great flints sticking ont of the cliff face, greater
than any he had seen, and he dragged some to the
ledge and began chipping, so as to be armed against
Uya. when he came again. And at one he latighed
heartily. and Eudena laughed, and they threw it
about in dérision. It had a hole in it. They stuck
their fingers through it, it was very funny indeed.
Then they peepecj at one another through it. Afterwards, Ùgh-lomi got himself a stick, and thrusting
by chance at this foolish flint, the stick went in and
stuck there. He had rammed it in too tightly to
withdraw it.
That was still stranger—scarcely
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funny, terrible almost, and for a thne Ugh-lomi did
not greatly care to touch the thing. It was as if
the flint had bit and held with its teeth. But then
he got familiar with the odd combination. He swung
it about, and perceived that the stick with the heavy
stone on the end struck a better blow than anything
he knew. He went to and fro swinging it, and striking with it; but later he tired of it and threw it
aside. In the afternoon he went up over the brow
of the white cliff, and lay watching by a rabbitwarren until the rabbits came ont to play. There
were no men thereabouts, and the rabbits were heedless. He threw a smiting stone he had niade and
got a kill.
That night they made a fire from flint sparks and
bracken fronds, and talked and caressed by it. And
in their sleep Uya's spirit came again. and suddenly,
while Ugh-lomi was trying to fight vainly, the foolish flint on the stick came into his hand. and he
struck Uya with it, and behold ! it killed him. But
afterwards came other dreams of Uya—for spirits
take a lot of killing, and he had to bc killed again.
Then after that the stone would not keep on the
stick.
He awoke tired and rather gloomy, and was
sulky ail the forenoon, in spite of Eudena's kindliness, and instead of hunting he sat chipping a
sharp edge to the singular flint, and looking strangely
at her. Then he bound the perforated flint on to
the stick with strips of rabbit skin. And afterwards
he walked up and down the ledge, striking with it,
and muttering to himsel f, and thinking of Uya. It
felt very fine and heavy in the hand.
Several days, more than there was any counting
in those days, five days, it may be. or six, did Ughlomi and Eudena stay on thaf shelf in the gorge of
the river, and they lost ail fear of men, and their
fire burnt redly of a night. And they were very
merry together ; there was food every day, sweet
water, and no enemies. Eudena's knee was well in
a couple of days, for those ancient savages had
quick-healing flesh. Indeed, they were very happy.
On one of those days Ugh-lomi dropped a chunk
of flint over the cliff. He saw it fall, and go bounding across the river bank into the river, and after
laughing and thinking it over a little he tried another.
This smashed a bush of hazel in the most interesting way. They spent ail the morning droppîng stones
from the ledge, and in the afternoon they discovered
this new and interesting pastime was also possible
from the cliff brow. The next day they had forgotten this delight. Or at least, it seemed they had
forgotten.
BUT Uya came in dreams to spoil the paradîse.
Three nights he came fighting Ugh-lomi. In
the morning after these dreams Ugh-lomi would
walk up and down. threatening him and swinging
the axe, and at last came the night after Ugh-lomi
brained the otter, and they had feasted. Uya went
too far. Ugh-lomi awoke, scowling under his heavy
brows, and he took his axe, and extendîng his hand
towards Eudena he bade her wait for him upon the
ledge. Then he clambered down the white declivity,
glanced up once from the foot of it and flourished
his axe. and wîthout looking back again went striding along the river bank until the overhanging cliff
at the hend hid him.
Two days and nights did Eudena sit alone by the
fire on the ledge waiting, and in the night the beasts
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howled over the cliffs and down the valley, and on
the clilT over against lier tlie hunched hysenas prowled
Iilack against tlie sky. But no evil thing came near
lier save fear. Once, (ar away, she heard the roaring of a lion, following the horses as they came
northward over the grass lands with the spring. Ail
that time she waited—the waiting that is pain.
And the third day Ugh-lomi came back, up the
river. The plumes of a raven were in lus hair. The
first axe was red-stained, and had long dark hairs
upon it, and he carried the necklace that had marked
the favourite of Uya in lus hand. He walked in the
soft places, giving no heed to his trail. Save a raw
eut below his jaw there was not a wound upon him.
"Uya!" cried Ugh-lomi exultant, and Eudena saw
it was well. Ile put the necklace on Eudena, and
they ate and drank together. And after èating he
began to rehearse the whole story from the heginning, wheu Uya had cast his eyes on Eudena. and
Uya and Ugh-lomi. fighting in the forest, had been
chased by the bear, eking ont his scanty words with
ahundant pantomime, springing to his feet and whirling the stone axe round when it came to the fighting.
The last fight was a mighty one, stamping and houting, and once a hlow at the fire that sent a torrent
of sparks up into the night. And Eudena sat red
in the Hght of the fire. gloating on him, lier face
flushed and lier eyes shilling, and the necklace Uya
had made about lier neck. It was a splendid time,
and the stars that looked down on us looked down
on lier, our ancestor—who lias been dead now these
fifty thousand years.
CHAPTER II
The Cave Bear
IN the days when Eudena and Ugh-lomi fled
from the people of Uya towards the fir-clad
mountains of the Weald, across the forests of
sweet chestnut and the grass-clad chalk land, and hid
themselves at last in the gorge of the river hetween
the chalk cliffs, men were few and their squattingplaces far hetween. The nearest men to them were
those of the trihe, a full day's journey down the
river, and up the mountains there were none. M an
was indeed a neweomer to this part of the world in
that ancient lime, coming slowly along the rivers,
génération after génération, from one squatting-place
to another, from the south-westward. And the animais that hcld the land. the hippopotamus and rhinocéros of the river valleys, the horses of the grass
plains, the deer and swine of the woods, the grey
apes in the branches, the cattlcof the uplands, feared
him but little—let alone the mammoths in the mountains and the éléphants that came through the land
in the summer-time out of the south. For why
should they fear him, with but the rough, chipped
flints that he had not learnt to haft and which he
threw but ill. and the poor spear of sharpened wood.
as ail the weapons he had against hoof and horn,
tooth and claw ?
Andoo, the huge cave bear, who lived in the cave
up the gorge, had never even scen a man in ail his
wise and respectable life, until midway through one
night, as he was prowling down the gorge along the
cliff edge. he saw the glare of Eudena's fire upon
the ledge, and Eudena red and shining, and Ughlomi. with a gigantic shadow mocking him upon the

white cliff, going to and fro, shaking his mane of
hair, and waving the axe of stone—the first axe of
stone—while he chanted of the killing of Uya. The
cave bear was far up the gorge, and he saw the
thing slanting-ways and far ofï. Ile was so surprised he stood quite still upon the edge. snifting
the novel odour of burning hracken, and wondering
whether the dawn was coming up in the wrong place.
Ile was the lord of the rocks and caves, was the
cave bear, as his slighter brother, the grizzly, was
lord of the thick woods helow, and as the dappled
lion—the lion of those days was dappled—was lord
of the thorn-thickets, reedheds, and open plains.
He was the greatest of ail meat-eaters; he knew no
fear, none preyed on him, and none gave him hattle ;
only the rhinocéros was heyond his strength. Even
the niammoth shunned his country. This jnvasion
perplexed him. Ile noticed these new beasts were
shaped like monkeys, and sparsely hairv like young
pigs. "Monkey ami young |)ig." said the cave l>car.
"It might not he so had. But that red thing that
jumps, and the black thing jumping with it yonder !
Never in my life have I seen such things before!"
Ile came slowly along the hrow of the cliff
towards them,. stopping thrice to sniff and peer, and
the reck of the fire grew stronger. A couple of
hyœnas also were so intent upon the thing helow
that Andoo, coming soft and easy, was close upon
them before they knew of him br he of them. They
started guiltily and went lurching ofî.
Coming
round in a wheel. n hundred yards off. they began
yelling and calling him naines to revenge themselves
for the start they had had. "Ya-ha !" they cried.
"Who can't gruh his own burrows? Who eats roots
like a pig ? . . . Ya-ha!" for even in those davs the
hyama's manners were just as offensive as they are
now.
"Who answers the hyrena?" growled Andoo, peering through the midnight dimness at them, and then
going to look at the cliff edge.
There was Ugh-lomi still telling his story, and
the fire gctting low, and the sccnt of the burning
hot and strong.
Andoo stood on the edge of the chalk cliff for
some time. shifting his vast weight from foot to
foot, and swaying his head to and fro, with his mouth
open, his ears erect and twitching, and the nostrils
of his hig hlack muzzle sniffing. lie was very curions, was the cave liear, more curions tlian anv of
the bears that live now. and the fhekering fire and
the incompréhensible movements of the man. let alone
the intrusion into his indisputable province, stirred
him with a sense of strange new happenings. He
had been after red deer fawn that night. fo" the
cave bear was a miscellaneous hunier, but this quite
turned him from that enterprisc.
"Ya-ha!" yelled the hyanias hchind. "Ya-ha-ha!"
Peering through the starlight, Andoo saw there
were now three or four going to and fro against the
grey hillside. "They will hang about me now ail
the night. . . . until T kill," said Andoo. "Filth of
the world !" And mainlv to annoy them. he resolved
to walch the red flicker in the gorge until the dawn
came «o drive the hyaena scum home. And after
a time they vanished, and he heard their voices. like
i partv of Cockney heanfeasters, away in the beechwoods, Then they came slinking near again. Andoo
yawned and went on along the cliff. and they followed. Then he stoppée! and went back
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It was a splendid night, besct with shilling constellations, the same stars, but not thc same constellations we know, for since those days ail the stars
bave had time to move into ncw places. Far away
across the open space beyond where the heavyshouldered, lean-bodied hysenas blundered and
howled, was a beech-wood, and the mountain slopes
rose beyond, a dini mystery, until their snow-capped
summits came out white and cold and clear, touched
by the first rays of the yet unseen moon. It was a
vast silence, save when the yell of the hyaenas flung
a vanishing discordance across ils peace, or when
from down the hills the trumpeting of the new-come
éléphants came faintly on the faint breeze. And
below now, the red llicker had dwindled and was
steady, and shone a deeper red, and Ugh-lomi had
finislied his story and was preparing to sleep, and
Eudena sat and listened to the strange voices of
unknown beasts, and watched the dark eastera sky
growing deeply luminous at thc advent of the moon.
Down below. the river talked to itself, and things
unseen went to and fro.
After a time the l>ear went away, but in an hour
he was back again. Then, as if struck by a thought,
lie turned, and went up the gorge. . . .
THE night passed, and Ugh-lomi slept on. The
waning moon rose and lit thc garnit white cliff
overhead with a light that was pale and vague. The
gorge remained.in a deeper shadow and seemed ail
thc darker. Then by imperceptible degrees, the day
came stealing in the wake of the moonlight. Eudena's eyes wandered to the cliff brow overhead once,
and then again. Each time the line was sharp and
clear against the sky. and yet she had a dim perception of something lurking there. The red of the
fire grevv deeper and deeper, grey scales spread upon
it, its vertical column of smoke became more and
more visible, and up and down the gorge things that
had been unseen grew clear in a colourless illumination. She may have dozed.
Suddenly she started up from her squatting position, erect ami alert, scrutinising the cliff up and
down.
She made the faintest sound, and Ugh-lomi too,
light-sleeping like an animal, was instantly awake.
He caught up bis axe and came noiselessly to her
side.
The light was still dim. the world now ail in black
and dark grey, and one sickly star still lingered overhead. The îedge they were on was a little grassv
space. six feet wide, perhaps, and twcnty feet long,
sloping outwardly. and with a handful of St. John's
wort growing ncar the edgc. Below it the soft, white
rock fell away in a stcep slope of nearly fifty feet
to the thick bush of hazel that fringed the river.
Down the river this slope increased. until some way
off a thin grass held its own right up to the crest of
the cliff. Overhead, forty or fifty feet of rock
bulged into the great masses characteristic of chalk,
but at the end of the ledge a gully. a précipitons
groove of discoloured rock, slashed the face of the
cliff. and gave a footing tn a scrubby growth, by
which Eudena and Ugh-lomi went up and down.
They stood as noiseless as startled deer, with every
sense expectant. For a minute they heard nothing.
and then came a faint rattling of dust down the gully.
and the creaking of twigs.
Ugh-lomi gripped his axe, and went to the brow
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of the ledge. for the hulge of the chalk overhead
had hidden the upper part of the gully. And forth
with, with a sudden contraction of the heart, he saw
the cave bear half-yvay down from the brow. and
making a gingerly backward step with his flat hindfoot. His hind-quarters were towards Ugh-lomi,
and he clawed at the rocks and bushes so that he
seemed flattened against the cliff. He looked none
the less for that. From his shilling snout to his
stumpy tail he was a lion and a half, the length of
two tall men. He looked over his shoulder, and
bis litige mouth was open with the exertion of holding up his great carcass, and his longue lay out. . . .
He got his footing, and came down slowly, a yard
nearer.
"Bear," said Ugh-lomi, looking round with his
face white.
But Eudena, with terror in her eyes, was pointing
down the cliff.
Ugh-lomi's mouth fell open. For down below,
with her big fore-feet against the rock, stood another
big brown-grey bulk—the she-bear. She was not
so big as Andoo, but she was big enough for ail that.
Then suddenly Ugh-lomi gave a cry, and catching
up a handful of the litter of ferns that lay scattered
on the ledge, he thrust it into the pallid ash of the
fire. "Brother Fire !" he cried, "Brother Fire !" And
Eudena, starting into activitv, did likewise. "Brother
Fire! Help, help! Brother Fire!"
Brother Fire was still red in his heart. but he
turned to grey as they scattered him. "Brother
Fire !" they screamed. But he whispered and passed,
and there was nothing but ashes. Then Ugh-lomi
danced with anger and struck the ashes with his fist.
But Eudena began to hammer the firestone against
a flint. And the eyes of each were turning ever and
again towards the gully by which Andoo was climbing down. Brother Fire !
SUDDENLY the huge furry hind-quarters of the
bear came into view, beneath the bulge of the
chalk that had hidden him. He was still clambering
gingerly down the nearly vertical surface. His head
was yet out of sight. but they çould hear him talking to himself. "Pig and monkey," said the cave
bear. "It ought to be good."
Eudena struck a spark and blew at it ; it twinkled
brighter and then—went out. At that she cast down
flint and firestone and stared blankly. Then she
sprang to lier feet and scrambled a yard or so up
the clift above the ledge. How she hung on even
for a moment I do not know, for the chalk was
vertical and without grip for a monkey. In a couple
of seconds she had slid back to the ledge again with
bleeding hands.
Ugh-lomi was making frantic rushes about the
ledge—now he would go to the edge, now to the
gully. He did not know what to do. he could not
think. The she-bear looked smaller than lier mate—
much. If they rushed down on her together. our
might live. "Ugh?" said the cave bear, and Ughlomi turned again and saw his little eyes peering
under the bulge of the chalk.
Eudena, cowering at the end of the ledge, began
to scream like a gripped rabbit.
At that a sort of madness came upon Ugh-lomi.
With a mighty cry, he caught up his axe and ran
towards Andoo. The monster gave a grunt of surprise. In a moment Ugh-lomi was clinging to a
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bush rig>V underneath the bear, and in another lie
was hangiv^ to its back half bnried in fur, with one
fist clutched in the hair under its jaw. The bear
was too astonished at this fantaslic attack ta do more
than cling passive. And then the axe, the first of
ail axes, rang on its skull.
The bear's head twisted from side to side, and
he began a pétulant scolding growl. The axe bit
within an inch of the left eye, and the hot blood
blinded that side. At that the brute roared with
surprise and anger, and his teeth gnashed six inches
from Ugh-lomi's face. Then the axe, clubbed close,
came down heavily on the corner of the jaw.
The next blow blinded the right side and called
forth a roar, this lime of pain. Eudena saw the
huge, flat feet slipping and sliding, and suddenly the
bear gave a clumsy leap sideways, as if for the
ledge. Then everything vanished, and the hazels
smashed. and a roar of pain and a tumult of shouts
and growls came up from far below.
Eudena screamed and ran to the edge and peered
over. Eor a moment, man and bears were a heap
together. Ugh-lomi uppermost ; and then he had
sprung clear and was scaling the gully again, with
the bears rolling and striking at one another among
the hazels. But ht had left his axe below, and three
knob-ended streaks of carminé were shooting down
his thigh. "Up!" he cried, and in a moment Eudena was leading the way to the top of the cliff.
In half a minute they were at thecrest, their hearts
pumping noisily, with Andoo and his wife far and
safe below them. Andoo was sitting on his haunches,
both paws at work, trying with quick exasperated
movements to wipe the blindness out of his eyes,
and the she-bear stood on all-fours a little way off.
ruffled in appearance and growling angrily. Ughlomi flung himself flat on the grass, and lay panting
and bleeding with his face on his arms.
Fur a second Eudena regarded the bears, then she
came and sat beside him, looking at him. . . .
Presently she put forth lier hand timidly and
touched him. and made the guttural sound that was
his name. He turned over and raised himself on
his arm. His face was pale, like the face of one
who is afraid. He luoked at her steadfastly for a
moment, and then suddenly he laughed. "Waugh !"
he said exultantly.
"Waugh !" said she—a simple but expressive conversation.
Then Ugh-lomi came and knelt beside her. and
on hands and knees peered over the brow and examined the gorge. His breath was steady now, and the
blood on his leg had ceased to flow, though the
scratches the she-bear had made were open and wide.
He squatted up and sat staring at the footmarks of
the great bear as they came to the gully—they were
as wide as his head and twice as long. Then he
jumped up and went along the cliff face until the
ledge was visible. Ilere he sat down for some time
thinking, while Eudena watched him. Presentlv she
saw the bears had gone.
At last Ugh-lomi rose, as one whose mind is made
up. He returned towards the gully. Eudena keeping
close by him, and together they clambcred to the
ledge. They took the firestone and a flint, and then
Ugh-lomi went down to the foot of the cliff very
cautiously, and fourni his axe. They returned to
the cliff as quietly as they could. and set off at a
brisk walk. The ledge was a home no longer, with

such callers in the neighbourhood. Ugh-lomi carried the axe and Eudena the firestone. So simple
was a Palceolithic removal.
THEY went up-stream, although it might lead
to the very lair of the cave bear, because there
was no other way to go. Down the stream was the
tribe, and had not Ugh-lomi killed Uya and Wau ?
By the stream they had to keep—because of drinking.
So they marched through beech trees, with the
gorge deepening until the river flowed, a frothing
rapid, five hundred feet below them. Of ail the
changeful things in this world of change, the courses
of ri vers in deep valleys change least. It was the
river Wey. the river we know to-day, and they
marched over the very spots where nowadays stand
little Guildford and Godalming — the first human
beings to corne into the land. Once a grey ape chattered and vanished, and ail along the cliff edge, vast
and even, ran the spoor of the great cave bear.
And then the spoor of the bear fell away from the
cliff. showing, Ugh-lomi thought, that he came from
some place to the left. and keeping to the cliff's edge,
they presently came to an end. They found themselves looking down on a great semi-circular space
causée! by the collapse of the cliff. It had smashed
right across the gorge, banking the up-stream water
back in a pool which overflowed in a rapid. The
slip had happencd long ago. It was grassed over,
but the face of the cliffs that stood abuut the semicircle was still almost fresh-looking and white as
on the day when the rock must hâve broken and slid
down. Starklv exposed and black under the foot
of these cliffs were the mouths of several caves. And
as they stood there, looking at the space. and disinclined to skirt it, because they thought the bears'
lair lay somewhere on the left in the direction they
must needs take, they saw suddenly first one bear
and then two coming up the grass slope to the right
and going across the amphithéâtre towards the caves.
Andoo was first; he dropped a little on his fore-foot
and his mien was despondent, and the she-bear came
shuffling behind.
Eudena and Ugh-lomi stepped back from the cliff
until they could just see the bears over the verge.
Then Ugh-lomi stopped. Eudena pulled his arm,
but he turned with a forbidding gesture, and her
hand dropped. Ugh-lomi stood watching the bears,
with his axe in his hand, until they had vanished into
the cave. He growled softly, and shook the axe at
the she-bear "s receding quarters. Then to Eudena's
terror, instead of creeping off with her. he lay flat
down and crawled forward into such a position that
he could just see the cave. It was bears—and he
did it as calmly as if it had been rabbits he was
watching !
He lay still. like a barked log, sun-dappled. in
the shadow of the trees. He was thinking. And
Eudena had learnt, even when a little girl. that when
Ugh-lomi became still like that. jawbone on fist,
novel things presently began to happen.
It was an hour before the thinking was over; it
was noon when the two little savages had found
their way to the cliff brow that overhung the bears'
cave. And ail the long afternoon they fought desperatelv with a great boulder of chalk : trundling it,
with nothing but their unaided sturdy muscles, from
the gully where it had hung like a loose tooth.
towards the cliff top. It was full two yards about
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it stood as high as Eudena's waist, it was obtuseangled and toothed with flints. And when the sun
set it was poised, three inches from the edge, above
the cave of the great cave bear.
In the cave conversation languished during that
afternoon. The she-bear snoozed sulkily in lier corner—for she was fond of pig and monkey—and
Andoo was busy licking the side of his paw and
smearing his face to cool the smart and inflammation of his wounds. Afterwards lie vvent and sat
just within the mouth of the cave, blinking ont at
the afternoon sun with his uninjured eye, and
thinking.
"1 never was so startled in my life," lie said at
last. "They are the most extraordinarv beasts. Attacking me!"
"I don't like them," said the she-bear, out of the
darkness behind.
"A feebler sort of beast I never saw. I can't
think what the world is coming to. Scraggy, weedy
legs. . . . Wonder how they keep warm in winter?"
"Very likely they don't." said the she-hear.
"I suppose it's a sort of monkey gone wrong."
"Ifs a change," said the she-bear.
A pause.
"The advantage he had was merely accidentai,"
said Andoo. "These things ïviïl happen at times."
"I can't understand why you let go." said the shebear.
THAT matter had been discussed before, and
settled. So Andoo, being a bear of experience,
remained silent for a space. Then he resumed upon
a différent aspect of the matter. "He has a sort of
claw—a long claw that he seemed to have first on
one paw and then on the other. Just one claw.
They're very odd things. The bright thing, too, they
seemed to have—like that glare that cornes in the
sky in daytime—only it jumps about—it's really
worth seeing. It's a thing with a root, too—like grass
when it is vrindy."
"Does it hite?" asked the she-bear. "If it hites
it can't be a plant."
"No—I don't know," said Andoo.
"Rut it's
curions, anyhow."
"I wonder if they arc good eating?" said the shebear.
"They look it." said Andoo. with appetite—for
the cave bear. like the polar bear. was an incurable
Carnivore—no roots or honey for hiin.
The two bears fell into a méditation for a space.
Then Andoo resumed his simple attentions to his
eye. The sunlight up the green slope before the
cave mouth grew warmer in tone and warmer, until
it was a ruddy amber.
"Curions sort of thing—day," said the cave bear.
"Lot too much of it, î think. Quite unsuitable for
hunting. Dazzles me always. T can't smell nearlv
so wel! by day."
The she-bear did not answer. but there came a
measured crunching sound out of the darkness. She
had turned up a bone. Andoo yawned. "Well." he
said. He strolled to the cave mouth and stood with
his head projecting. surveyîng the amphithéâtre. He
found he had to turn his head completely round to
see objects on his right-band side. No doubt that
eye would lie ail right to-morrow.
He yawned again. There was a tap overhead.
and a bîg mass of chalk flew out from the cliff face.
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dropped a yard in front of his nose, and starred
into a dozen unequal fragments. It startled him
extremely.
When he had recovered a little from his shock,
he went and sniffed curiously at the représentative
pièces of the fallen projectile. They had a distinctive flavour, oddly reminiscent of the two drab
animais of the ledge. He sat up and pawed the
larger lump, and walked round it several times. trying to find a man about it somewhere. . . .
When night had come he went off down the river
gorge to see if he could eut off either of the ledge's
occupants. The ledge was empty, there were no
signs of the red thing, but as he was rather hungry
he did not loiter long that night, but pushed on to
pick up a red deer fawn. He forgot about the
drab animais. He found a fawn, but the doe was
close by and made an ugly fight for her young.
Andoo had to leave the fawn, but as her blood was
up she stuck to the attack, and at last he got in a
blow of lus paw on her nose, and so got hold of
her. More meat but less delicacy, and the she-bear.
following. had her share. The next afternoon, curiously enough, the very fellow of the first white rock
fell, and smashed precisely according to précédent.
The aim of the third, that fell the night after,
however. was better. It hit Andoo's unspeculative
skull with a crack that echoed up the cliff, and the
white fragments went dancing to ail the points of
the compass. The she-bear coming after him and
sniffing. curiously at him. found him lying in an
odd sort of attitude, with his head wet and ail out
of shape. She was a young she-bear, and inexperienced, and having sniffed about him for some time
and licked him a little, and so forth, she decided to
leave him until the odd mood had passecl, and went
on her hunting alone.
She looked up the fawn of the red doe they had
killed two nights ago. and found it. But it was
lonely hunting without Andoo. and she returned
caveward before dawn. The sky was grey and overcast, the trees up the gorge were hlack and unfamiliar, and into her ursine mind came a dim sense of
strange and dreary happenings. She lifted up her
voîce and called Andoo by name. The sides of the
gorge reechoed her.
As she approached the caves she saw in the half
light. and heard a couple of jackals scuttle off, and
immediately after a hya-na howled and a dozen
clumsy bulks went lumbering up the slope. and
stopped and yelled dérision. "Lord of the rocks
and caves—ya-ha !" came down the wind. The dismal feeling in the she-hear's mind became suddenly
acute. She shuffled across the amphithéâtre.
"Ya-ha!" said the hyamas, retreating. "Ya-ha!"
The cave bear was not lying quite in the same
attitude, because the hyamas had been busy, and in
one place his ribs showed white. Dotted over the
turf about him lay the smashed fragments of the
three great lumps of chalk. And the air was full
of the scent of death.
The she-bear stopped dead. Even now. that the
great and wonder fui Andoo was killed was beyond
her believing. Then sbe heard far overhead a sound.
a queer sound, a little like the shout of a hyaena but
fuller and lower in pitch. She looked up. her little
dawn-blinded eyes seeing little, her nostrils quivering. And there. on the cliff edge, far above her
against the bright pînk of dawn, were two little
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shaggy round dark things, the heads of Eudena and
Ugh-lomi, as they shouted dérision at lier. But
though she could not see them very distinctly she
could hear, and dimly she began to apprehend. A
novel feeling as of imminent strange evils came into
lier heart.
She began to examine the smashed fragments of
chalk that lav a bout Anduo. For a space she stood
still, looking ahout lier and making a low continuuus sound that was almosl a moa i. Then she went
back incredulously to Andoo to makc one last effort
to rouse him.

CHAPTER III
The First Horseman
IN the days before Ugh-lomi there was little
troulile between the horses and men. They
lived apart—the men in the river swatnps and
thickets, the horses on the wide grassy uplands between the chestnuts and the pines. Sometimes a
pony would corne straying into the clogging marshes
to make a Hint-hacked meal, and sometimes the tribe
would find one, the kill of a lion, and drive off the
jackals. and feast heartily while the sun was high.
These horses of the old lime werc clumsy at the fetlock and dun-coloured, with a rough tail and big
head. They came every spring-time north-westward
into the country, aftcr the swallows and before the
hippopotami. as the grass on the wide downland
stretclies grew long. They came only in small bodies
thus far, each herd, a stallion and two or tbree mares
and a foal or so, having ils own stretch of country,
and they went again when the chestnut-trees were
yellow and the wolves came down the Wealden
mountains.
It was their custom to graze right ont in the open,
going into cover only in the heat of the day. They
avoided the long stretches of thorn and bcechwood,
preferring an isolated group of trees void of ambuscade, so that it was hard to corne upon them. They
were never fighters; their heels and teeth were for
one another, but in the clear country, once they were
started, no living thing came near them. though perhaps the éléphant might have clone so had he fell
the need. And in those days man seemed a harmless thing enough. No whisper of prophétie intelligence told the species of the terrible slavery that
was to corne, of the whip and spur and bearing-rein,
the clumsy load and the slippery street, the insufficient food, and the knacker's yard, that was to replace
the wide grass-Iand and the freedom of the earth.
Down in the Wey marshes Ugh-lomi and Eudena
had never seen the horses closely, but now they saw
them every day as the two of them raided ont from
their lair on the ledge in the gorge, raiding together
in search of food. They had returned to the ledge
aftcr the killing of Andoo; for of the she-bcar they
were not afraid. The she-hear had become afraid
of them. and when she winded them she went aside.
The two went together everywhere ; for since they
left the tribe Eudena was nôt so much Ugh-lomi's
woman as bis mate ; she learnt to hunt even—as
much, that is, as any woman could. She was indeed
a marvellous woman. Ile would lie for hours watching a beast, or planning catches in that shock head

of his, and she would stay beside him. with her
bright eyes upon him, offering no irritating suggestions—as still as any man. A wonderful woman!
At the top of the cliff was an open grassy lawn
and then beechwoods, and goiug through the beechwoods one came to the edge of the rolling grassy
expanse, and in sight of the horses. ilecc, on the
edge of the wood and bracken, were the rabbitburrows, and here among the fronds Eudena and
Ugh-lomi would lie with their throwing-stones ready,
until the little people came ont to nibble and play
in the sunset. And while Eudena would sit, a si lent
figure of watchfulness, regarding the burrows, Ughlomi's eyes were ever away across the greensward
at those wonderful grazing strangers.
In a dim way he apprcciated their grâce and their
supple nimbleness. As the sun declined in the evening-time, and the heat of the day passed, they
would become active, would start chasing one another, neighing, dodging, shaking their mânes, coming round in great curves, sometimes so close that
the pounding of the turf sounded like hurried thunder. It looked so fine that Ugh-lomi wanted to join
in badlv. And sometimes one would roll over on
the turf, kicking four hoofs heavenward, -which
seemed formidable and was certainlv much Icss alluring.
Dim imaginings ran through Ugh-lomi's mind as
he watched—by virtue of which two rabbits lived
the longer. And sleeping, his brains were clearer
and bolder—for that was the way in those days. He
came near the horses. he dreamt. and fought, smiting-styne against hoof, but then the horses changed
to men. or. at least, to men with horses' heads, and
he awoke in a cold sweat of terror.
Vet the next day in the morning, as the horses
were grazing, one of the mares whinnied, and they
saw Ugh-lomi coming up the wind. They ail stopped
their eating and watched him. Ugh-lomi was not
coming towards them, but strolling obliquely across
the open, looking at anything in the world but
horses. Ile had stuck three fern-fronds into the
mat of bis hair, giving him a remarkable appearance,
and he walked very slowly. "What's up now?" said
the Master Tlorse, who was capable, but inexperienced.
"It looks more like the first half of an animal
than anything else in the world," he said, "Forelegs and no hind."
"It's only one of those pink monkey things," said
the Eldest Alare. "They're a sort of river monkey.
They're quite common on the plains." •
Ugh-lomi continued his oblique advance. The
Eldest Mare was struck with the want of motive in
his proceedings.
"Fool !" said the Eldest Mare, in a quick conclusive
way she had. She resumed her grazing. The Master Horse and the Second Mare followed suit.
"Look ! he's nearer," said the Foal with a Stripe.
One of the younger foals made uneasy movements. Ugh-lomi squalted down, and sat regarding
the horses fixedlv. In a little while he was satisfied
that they meant neither flight nor hostilities. He began to consider his next procédure. He did not
feel anxious to kill, but he had his axe with him. and
the spirit of sport was upon him. How would one
kill one of these créatures'—these great beautiful
créatures !
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EUDENA, watching him with a fearful admiration froni the covcr of thc bracken, saw him
presently go on ail fours, and so proceed again. But
the horscs preferred him a biped tu a quadruped,
and the Master I lorse threw up bis head and gave
the word to move. Ugh-lomi thought they were olT
for good, but a fier a minute's gallop lliey came
round in a wide curve, and stood winding bim.
Then, as a rise in the ground hid him, they tailed
ont, the Master Horse leading, and approached bim
spirally.
He was as ignorant of tbc possibilities of a horse as
they were of bis. And at this stage il would seem
he funked. lie knew this kind of stalking would
make red deer or bufïalo charge, if il were persisted
in. At any rate Eudena saw him jump up and corne
walking towards lier with the fern plumes held in
bis hand.
She stood up, and he grinned to show that the
whole thing was an immense lark, and that what he
bad donc was just what he bad planned to do from
the very beginning. So that incident ended. But
he was very thought fui ail that day.
The ncxt day this foolish drab créature with the
leonine mane, instead of going about the grazing
or hunting he was made for, was prowling round
the horses again. The Eldest Mare was ail for
silent contempt. "I suppose he wants to learn something from us," she said, and "Let him." The ncxt
day he was at it again. The Master Horse decided
he meant absolutely notbing. But as a matter of
fact. Ugh-lomi, the first of men to feel that curious
spell of the horse that binds us even to this day.
meant a great deal. lie admired them unreservedly.
There was a rudiment of the snob in him, 1 am
afraid, and lie wanted to he near tb'se beautifullycurved animais. Then there were vague conceptions of a kill. If only they would let him corne
near them ! But they drcw the line, he found, «at
fifty yards. If he came nearer than that they moved
off—with dignity. I suppose it was the way he bad
blinded Andoo that made him think of leaping on
the hack of one of them. But though Eudena after
a time came ont in the open too, and they did some
unohtrusive stalking things stopped there.
Then one mémorable day a new idca came to
Ugh-lomi. The horse looks down and level, but he
does not 'ook uj;. No animais look up—they have
too much common-sense. It was only that fantastic
créature, man, could waste bis wits skyward. Ughlomi made no philosophical déductions, but he perceived the thing was so. So he spent a weary day
in a heech that stood in the open, while Eudena
stalked. Usually the horses went into the shade in
the beat of the aflernoon, but that day the sky was
nvercast. and they would not. in spite of Eudena's
s< ilicitude.
It was two days later thai: Ugh-lomi bad bis des'ire. The day was hlazir.g bot, and the multiplying
(lies asserted themselves. Thc horses stopped grazing hefore mid-day, and came into the shadow helow
him, and stood in couples nose to tail. flapping.
The Master Horse. hy virtue of his heels, came
closest to the tree. And suddenly ther" was a rustle
and a creak, a thud. . . . Then a sharp chipped
flint hit him on the ciieek. The Master Horse stumhled, came on one knee, rose to his feet, and was off
like the wind. The air was full of the v hirl of limbs,
the prance of hoofs, and snorts of alarm. Ugh-lomi
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was pitched a foot in the air, came down again, up
again, his stomach was hit violently, and then his
knees got a grip of something hetween them. He
found himself clutching with knees, feet, and hands,
careering violently with extraordinary oscillation
through the air—his axe gone heaven knows whither.
"Hold tight," said Mother Instinct, and he did.
He was aware of a lot of coarse hair in his face,
some of it hetween his teeth, and of green turf
streaming past in front of his eyes. He saw the
shoulder of the Master Horse, vast and sleek, with the
muscles flowing swiftly under the skin. He perceived
that his arms were round the neck, and that the violent jerkings he experienced had a sort of rhythm.
Then he was in the midst of a wild rush of treestems. and then there were fronds of bracken ahout,
and then more open turf. Then a stream of pebhles rushing past, little pehbles flying sideways
athwart the stream from the hlow of the swift hoofs.
Ugh-lomi began to feel frightfully sick and giddy,
but he was not the stuff to leave go simply because
he was uncomforlahle.
He dared not leave his grip, but he tried to make
himself more comfortahle. He released his hug on
the neck, gripping the mane instead. He slipped
his knees forward, and pushing hack, came into a
sitting position where the quarters hroaden. It was
nervous work, but he managed it, and at last he was
fairly seated astride, hreathless indeed, and uncertain, but with that frightful pounding of his body at
any rate relieved.
SLOWLY the fragments of Ugh-lomi's mind got
into order again. The pace seemed to him terrifie, but a kind of exultation was beginning to oust
his first frantic terror. The air rushed by, sweet
and wonderful, the rhythm of the hoofs changed
and broke up and returned into itself again. They
were on turf now, a wide glade—the hecch-trees a
hundred yards away on either side, and a succulent
hand of green starred with pink blossom and shot
with silver water here and there, meandered down
the middle. Far off was a glimpse of blue valley—
far away. The exultation grew. It was man's first
taste of pace.
Then came a wide space dappled with flying fallow deer scattering this way and that, and then a
couple of jackals, mistaking Ugh-lomi for a lion,
came hurrying after him. And when they saw it was
not a lion they still came on ont of curiosity. On
gallopcd the horse. with his one idea of escape, and
after him thc jackals. with pricked ears and quicklyharked remarks. "Which kills which?" said the first
jackal. "Ifs the horse heing killed," said the second.
They gave the howl of following, and thc horse answered to it as a horse answers nowadays to the
spur.
On they rushed. a little (ornado through the quiet
day. putting up startled hirds, sending a dozen unexpected things darting to cover, raising a myriad
of indignant dung-flies, smashing little hlossoms
flowering complacently, hack info their parental turf.
Trces again, and then splash. splash across a torrent ;
then a hare shot ont of a tuft of grass under the very
hoofs of the Master Horse. and the jackals left them
incontinently. So presently they broke into thc open
again, a wide expanse of turfy hillside—the very
grassy downs that fall northward nowadays from
the Epsom Stand.
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The first hot boit of the Master Horse was long
since over. He was falling into a measured trot,
and Ugh-lomi, albeit bruised exceedingly and quite
uncertain of the future, was in a state of glorious
enjoyment. And now came a new development. The
pace broke again, the Master Horse came round on
a short curve, and stopped dead. . .
Ugh-lomi became alert. He wished he had a flint,
but the throwing flint he had carried in a thong
about his waist was—like the axe—heaven knows
where. The Master Horse turned his head, and
Ugh-lomi became aware of an eye and teeth. He
whipped his leg into a position of security, and hit
at the cheek with his fist. Then the head went down
somewhere out of existence apparently, and the back
he was sitting on flew up into a dome. Ugh-lomi
became a thing of instinct again—strictly prehensible; he held by knees and feet, and his head seemed
sliding towards the turf. His Angers were twisted
into the shock of mane, and the rough hair of the
horse saved him. The gradient he was on lowered
again. and then—"Whup!" said Ugh-lomi astonished. and the slant was the other way up. But
Ugh-lomi was a thousand générations nearer the
primordial than man : no monkey could bave held
on better. And the lion had bccn training the horse
for countless générations against the tactics of rolling and rearing back. But he kicked like a master,
and buck-jumped rather ncatly. In Ave minutes
Ugh-lomi lived a lifetime. If he came off, the horse
would kill him, he felt assured.
Then the Master Horse dccided ta stick to his old
tactics again, and suddenly went off at a gallop. He
headed down the slope, taking the steep places at a
rush, swerving ncither to the right nor to the left,
and, as they rode down, the wide expansé of vallcy
sank out of sight behind the approaching skirmishers
of oak and hawthorn. They skirted a sudden hollow
with the pool of a spring, rank weeds and silver
bushes. The ground grew softer and the grass
taller, and on the right-hand side and the left came
scattered bushes of May—still splashed with belated
blossom. Presently the bushes thickened until they
lashed the passing rider, and little flashes and goûts
of blood came out on horse and man. Then the way
opened again.
AND then came a wonderful adventure. A sud. den squeal of unreasonable anger rose amidst
the bushes, the squeal of some créature bitterly
wronged. And crashing after them appeared a big,
grey-blue shape. It was Yaaa the big-horned rhinocéros. in one of those Ats of fury of his, charging
full tilt, after the manncr of his kind. He had becn
startled at his feeding, and someone, it did not matter who, was to be ripped and trampled therefore.
He was bearing down on them from the left. with
his wicked little eye red. his great horn down and
his tail like a jury-mast behind him. For a minute
Ugh-lomi was minded to slip off and dodge, and
then behold ! the staccato of the hoofs grew swifter.
and the rhinocéros and his stumpy hurrying little
legs seemed to slide out at the back corner of Ughlomi's eye. In two minutes they were through the
bushes of May. and out in the open, going fast. For
a space he could hear the ponderous paces in pursuit
receding behind him, and then it was just as if Yaaa
had notlost his temper, as if Yaaa had never existed.
The pace never faltcrcd, on they rode and on.

Ugh-lomi was now ail exultation. To exult in
those days was to insuit. "Ya-ha! big nose !" he
said, trying to crâne back and see some remote speck
of a pursuer. "Why don't you carry your smitingstone in your Ast?" he ended with a frantic whoop.
But that whoop was unfortunale, for coming close
to the ear of the horse, and being quite unexpected,
it startled the stallion extremely. He shied violently.
Ugh-lomi suddenly found himself uncomfortable
again. He was hanging on to the horse, he found,
by one arm and one knee.
The rest of the ride was honourable but unpleasant. The view was chiefly of blue sky, and that was
combined with the most unpleasant physical sensations. Finally, a bush of thorn lashed him and he
let go.
I le hit the ground with his cheek and shoulder,
and then, after a complicated and extraordinarily rapid movement, hit it again with the end of his backbone. He saw splashes and sparks of light and
colour. The ground seemed bouncing about just
like the horse had donc. Then he found he was sitting on turf, six yards beyond the bush. In front of
him was a space of grass, growing greener and
greener, and a number of human beings in the distance, and the horse was goin&c round at a smart
gallop quite a long way off to the right.
The human beings were on the opposite side of
the river, some still in the water, but they were ail
running away as hard as they could go. The advent
of a monster that took to pièces was not the sort of
novelty they cared for. For quite a minute Ughlomi sat regarding them in a purely spectacular
spirit. The bend of the river, the knoll among the
reeds and royal ferns, the thin streams of smoke going up to Heaven, were ail perfectly familiar to him.
It was the squatting-place of the Sons of Uya. of
Uya from whom he had fled with Eudena, and
whom he had waylaid in the chestnut woods and
killed with the First Axe.
He rose to his feet, still dazed from his fall, and
as he did so the scattering fugitives turned and regarded him. Some pointed to the receding horse
and chattered. He walked slowly towards them.
staring. He forgot the horse, he forgot his own
bruises, in the growing interest of this encounter.
There were fewer of them than there had been—
he supposed the others must hâve hid—the heap of
fern for the night Are was not so high. By the flint
heaps should bave sat \Vau—but then he remembered he had killed W au. Suddenly brought back to
this familiar scene, the gorge and the bears and
Eudena seemed things remote. things dreamt of.
He stopped at the bank and stood regarding the
tribe. His mathematical abilities were of the slightest, but it was certain there were fewer. The men
might be away. but there were fewer women and children.
He gave the shout of home-coming. His
quarrel had been with Uya and Wau—not with the
others. "Childrcn of Uya!" he cried. They answered with his name, a little fearfully because of
the strange way he had corne.
For a space they spoke together. Then an old
woman lifted a shrill voice and answered him. "Dur
Lord is a Lion."
Ugh-lomi did not understand that saying. They
answered him again several together, "Uya cornes
again. He cornes as a Lion. Our Lord is a Lion.
He cornes at night. He slays whom he will. But
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none other may slay us, Ugh-lomi, none other may
slay us."
Still Ugh-lomi did not understand.
"Our Lord is a Lion. He speaks no more to men."
Ugh-lomi stood regarding them.
He had had
dreams—he knew that though he had killed Uya,
Uya still existcd. And now they told him Uya was
a Lion.
The shrivelled old woman, the mistress of the
fire-minders, suddenly turncd and spoke softly to
those next to her. She was a very old woman indeed, she had been the first of Uya's wives, and he
he had let her Hve beyond the âge to which it is
seemly a woman should be permitted to Hve. She
had been cunning from the first, cunning to please
Uya and to get food. And now she was great in
counsel. She spoke softly, and Ugh-lomi watched
her shrivelled form across the river with a curious
distaste. Then she called aloud, "Corne over to us,
Ugh-lomi."
AGIRL suddenly lifted up her voice. "Corne
over to us, Ugh-lomi," she said. And they ail
began crying, "Corne over to us, Ugh-lomi."
It was strange how their manner changed after
the old woman called.
He stood quite still watching them ail. It was
pleasant to be called, and the girl who had called
first was a pretty one. But she made him think of
Eudena.
"Corne over to us, Ugh-lomi," they cried, and the
voice of the shrivelled old woman rose above them
ail. At the sound of her voice his hésitation returned.
He stood on the river bank, Ugh-lomi—Ugh the
Thinker—with his thoughts slowly taking shape.
Presently one and then another paused to see what
he would do. He was minded to go back, he was
minded not to. Suddenly his fcar or his caution got
the upper hand. Without answering them he turned,
and walked back towards the distant thorn-trees, the
wav he had corne. Forthwith the whole trihe startcd
crying to him again very eagerly. He hesitated and
turned. then he went on, then he turned again, and
then once again, regarding them with troubled eyes
as they called. The last time he took two paces
back, before his fear stopped him. They saw him
stop once more, and suddenly shake his head and
vanish among the hawthorn-trees.
Then ail the women and children lifted up their
voices together, and called to him in one last vain
effort.
Far down the river the reeds were stirring in the
brecze, where, convenîent for his new sort of feeding, the old lion, who had taken to man-eating, had
made his lair.
The old woman turned her face that way, and
poînted to the hawthorn thickets. "Uya," she
screamed, "there goes thine enemy ! There goes
thine enemy, Uya ! Why do you devour us nightly ?
We have tried to snare him ! There goes thine
enemy. Uya !"
But the lion who preyed upon the tribe was taking
his sîesta. The cry went unheard. That day he had
dined on one of the plumper girls. and his mood was
a comfortable placidity. He really did not understand that he was Uya or that Ugh-lomi was his
enemy.
So it was that Ugh-lomi rode the horse, and heard
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first.of Uya the lion, who had taken the place of Uya
the Master, and was eating up the tribe. And as he
hurried back to the gorge his mind was no longer
full of the horse, but of the thought that Uya was
still alive, to slay or be slain. Over and over again
he saw the shrunken band of women and children
crying that Uya was a lion. Uya was a lion !
And presently, fearing the twilight might corne
upon him, Ugh-lomi began running.
CHAPTER IV
Uya the Lion
THE old lion was in luck. The tribe had a certain pride in their ruler, but that was ail the
satisfaction they got out of it. He came the
very night that Ugh-lomi killed Uya the Cunning,
and so it was they named him Uya. It was the old
woman, the fire-minder. who first named him Uya.
A shower had lowered the fires to a glow, and made
the night dark. And as they conversed together, and
peered at one another in the darkness, and wondered
fearfully what Uya would do to them in their
dreams now that he was dead, they heard the mounting réverbérations of the lion's roar close at hand.
Then everything was still.
They held their breath, so that almost the. only
sounds were the patter of the rain and the hiss of
the raindrops in the ashes. And then, after an interminable time, a crash, and a shriek of fear, and
a growling. They sprang to their feet, shouting,
screaming, running this way and that, but brands
would not burn, and in a minute the victim was being dragged away through the ferns. It was Irk,
the brother of Wau.
So the lion came.
The ferns were still wet from the rain the next
night, and he came and took Click with the red hair.
That sufficed for two nights. And then in the dark
between the moons he came three nights, night after
night, and that though they had good fires. He was
an old lion with stumpy teeth, but very silent and
very cool ; he knew of fires before ; these were not
the first of mankind that had ministered to his old
âge. The third night he came between the outer ,
fire and the inner, and he leapt the flint heap, and
pulled down Irai the son of Irk. who had seemed
like to be the leader. That was a dreadful night,
because they lit great flares of fern and ran screaming. and the lion missed his hold of Irm. By the
glare of the fire they saw Irm struggle up. and run
a little way towards them. and then the lion in two
bounds had him down again. That was the last of
Irm.
So fear came, and ail the delight of spring passed
out of their lives. Already there were five gone out
of the tribe, and four nights added three more to
the" number. Food-sceking bccamc spiritless, none
knew who might go next. and al! day the women
toiled, even the favourite women, gathering Htter
and sticks for the night fires. And the hunters
hunted ill : in the warm spring-time hunger came
again as though it was still winter. The tribe might
have moved, had they had a leader, but they had no
leader, and none knew where to go that the lion
could not follow them. So the old lion waxed fat
and thanked heaven for the kindly race of men. Two
of the children and a youth died while the moon was
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still new. and then it was the shrivelled old fireminder first betliought herself in a dream of Eudena
and Ugh-Iomi, and of the vvay Uya had been slain.
She had lived in fear of Uya ail lier days, and now
she livcd in fear of the lion. That Ugh-lomi could
kill L'y a for good—Ugh-lomi whom she had seen
boni—was impossible. It was Uya still seeking bis
enemy !
And then came the slrange return of Ugh-lomi,
a wonderful animal seen galloping far across the
river, that suddcnly changed into two animais, a
horse and a man. Following tins portent, the vision
of Ugh-lomi on the farther bank of the river. . . .
Yes, it was ail plain to lier. Uya was punishing
them, because they had not hunted clown Ugh-lomi
and Eudena.
1 lie men came straggling back to the chances of
the night while the sun was still golden in the sky.
They were reccived with the story of Ugh-lomi. She
went across the river with them and showed them
his spoor hesitating on the farther bank. Siss the
Tracker knew the feet for Ugh-lomi's. "Uya needs
Ugh-lomi." cricd the old woman, standing on fhe
left of the bend, a gesticulating figure of flaring
bronze in the sunset. lier cries wcrc strange sounds,
flitting to and fro on the borderland of speech, but
this was the sense they carried : "The lion needs
Eudena. Ile cornes night after night seeking Eudena and Ugh-lomi. When lie cannot fincl Eudena
and Ugh-lomi, lie grows angry and lie kills. Hunt
Eudena and Ugh-lomi, Eudena whom lie pursued.
and LTgh-lomi for whom lie gave the death-word !
Hunt Eudena and Ugh-lomi!"
She turned to the distant rccd-bed, as sometimes
she had turned to Uya in his life. "Is it not so. my
lord?" she cricd. And, as if in answer, the tall
reeds bowed before a breath of wind.
Far into the twilight fhe sound of hacking was
heard from the squatting-placcs. It was the men
sharpening their ashen spears against the hunling
of the morrow. And in the night. early before the
moon rose, the lion came and took the girl of Siss the
T racker.
In the morning before the sun had risen, Siss the
Tracker. and the lad Wau-hau, who now chipped
flints, and One Eye, and Bo. and the snail-cater, the
two red-haired men, and Cat's-skin and Snake, ail
the men that were left alive of the Sons of Uya.
taking their ash spears and their smiting-stones, and
with throwing stones in the beast-paw bags. started
fofth upon the trail of Ugh-lomi through the hawthorn thickets where Yaaa the Rhinocéros and his
hrofhers wcrc feeding, and up the bare downland
towards the beechwoods.
That night the lires burnt high and fierce, as the
waxing moon set, and the lion left the crnuching
women and childrcn in peace.
And the next day, while the sun was still high,
the hunfers rcturned—ail save One Eye, who lay
dead with a smashed skull at the font of the ledge.
When Ugh-lomi came back that evening from
stalking the horses. lie found the vultures already
busy over him. And with them the hunters brought
Eudena bruised and wounded, but alive. That had
been the strange order of the shrivelled old woman,
that she was to be brought alive—"She is no kill
for us. She is for Uya the Lion." Her hands were
lied with thongs, as though she had been a man, and
she came weary and drooping—her hair over her

eyes and matted with blood. They walked about
her, and ever and again the Snail-Eater, whose name
she had given, would laugh and strike her with his
ashen spear. And after lie had struck her with his
spear. lie would look over bis shoulder like onc who
had doue an over-bqld deed. 1 lie others, too, looked
over their shoulders ever and again, and ail were in
a hurry save Eudena. When the old woman saw
them coming, she cricd aloud with joy.
They macle Eudena cross the river with lier hands
tied, although the current was strong, and when she
slipped the old woman screamed, first with joy and
then for fear she might be drowned. And when
they had dragged Eudena to shore, she could not
stand for a time. albeit they beat lier soie. So they
let her sit with her feet tonching the water, and lier
eyes staring before lier, and her face set. whatever
they might do or say. Ail the tribe came down to
the squatting-place, even curly liltle Haha, who as
yct could scarcely toddle, and stood staring at Eudena ancl the old woman, as now we should stare at
some strange wounded beast and its captor.
THE old woman tore olT the necklace of Uya
that was about Eudena's neck, and put it on
herself—she had been the first to wcar it.
Then
she tore at Eudena's hair, and took a spear from
Siss and beat her with ail her might. And when
she had vented the warmth of her heart on the girl
she looked closcly into her face. Eudena's eyes were
closed and her fealures were set, and she lay so still
that for a moment fhe old woman feared she was
dead. And then her nostrils quivered. At that the
old woman slapped lier face ancl laughed and gave
the spear to Siss again, and went a liltle way off
from her ancl began to talk ancl jeer at her after her
manner.
The old woman had more words than any in the
tribe And lier talk was a terrible thing to hear
Sometimes she screamed and moaned incoherently.
and sometimes the shape of her guttural cries was
the mere phantom of thoughts. But she convcvcd to
Eudena, nevertheless, much of the things that were
yct to corne, of fhe Lion ancl of the tonnent lie wotiM
do hci
"And Ugh-lomi! Ha, ha! LIgh lomi is
slain ?"
And suddcnly Eudena's eye opencd ancl slic sat
up again, and lier look met the ild woman's (air and
level. "No," she said slowly, like ••ne trving :o rcmember, "I did not sec my Ugh-lomi slain. l did
not sec my Ugh-lomi slain
"Tell lier, ' cried the old woman
"Tell lier—lie
that kided him. Tell her how Ugh-lomi was slain."
She ooked and ail the women and children there
looked, tïom man to man.
Noue answered her. They stood shamefaced.
"Tell lier." said the old woman. The men looked
at onc another.
Eudena's face suddenly lit.
"Tell lier," she said. "Tell her. mighty men ! Tell
her the killing of Ugh-lomi."
The old woman rose ancl struck lier sharply across
lier mouth.
"We could not fincl Ugh-lomi." said Siss the
Tracker, slowly. "Who hunts two. kills noue."
Then Eudena's heart Icapt, but she kept lier face
hard. It was as well, for fhe old woman looked at
her sharply, with murder in lier eyes.
Then the old woman turned lier longue upon the
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men because they bad feared to go on after Ughlomi. She dreàded no one now Uya was slain. Shc
scolded them as one scolds children.
And they
scowled at lier, and began to accuse one another.
Until suddenly Siss the Tracker raised his voice and
bade her hold lier peace.
And so when the sun was setting they took Eudena and went—though thcir hearts sank within
them—along the trail the old lion had niade in the
reeds. Ali the men went together. At one place
was a group of alders, and here they hastily bound
Eudena where the lion might find lier when lie came
abroad in the twilight, and having donc so they hurried back until they were near the squatting-place.
Then they stopped. Siss stopped tirst and looked
back again at the alders. They coald see her head,
even from the squatting-place, a little black shock
under the limb of the larger tree. That was as well.
AH the women and children stood watching upon
the crcst of the mound. And the old tvoman stood
and screamed for the lion to take her whom he
sought, and counselled him on the tonnent* he might
do lier.
Eudena was very weary now. stunned by beatings
and fatigue and sorrow, and only the fear of the
thing that was still to come upheld her. The sun was
hroad and hlood-red between the stems of the distant
chestnuts, and the west was ail on fire: the evening
breeze had died to a warm tranquillity. The air was
full of midge swarms, the fish in the river hard by
would leap at times, and now and again a cockchafer
would drone through the air. Out of the corner of
her eye Eudena could see a part of the squattingknoll. and little figures standing and staring at her.
And—a very little sound but very clear—she could
hear the beating of the firestone. Dark and near to
her and still was the reed-fringed thicket of the lair.
Presently the firestone ceased. She looked for the
sun and found he had gone, and ovorhead and growing brighter was the waxing moon. She looked towards the thicket of the lair. seeking shapes in the
reeds, and then suddenly shc began to wriggle and
wriggle, weeping and calling upon Ugh-lomi.
But Ugh-lomi was far away. When they saw her
head moving with lier struggles, they shouted together on the knoll, and she desisted and was still.
And then came the bats, and the star that was like
Ugh-lomi crept out of its blue hiding-place in the
west. She called to it, but softly, because she feared
the lion. And ail through the coming of the twilight
the thicket was still.
SO the dark crept upon Eudena, and the moon
grew bright, and the shadows of things that had
fled up the hillside and vanished with the evening
came back to them short and hlack. And the dark
shapes in the thicket of reeds and alders where the
lion lay, gathered. and a faint stir began there. But
nothing came out therefrom ail through the gathering of the darkness.
She looked at the squatting-place and saw the fires
glowing smoky-red. and the men and women going
to and fro. The other way. over the river, a white
mist was rising. Then far away came the whimpering of young foxes and the yell of a hyœna.
There were long gaps of aching waiting. After a
long time some animal splashed in the water, and
seemed to cross the river at the ford beyond the lair,
but what animal it was she could not see. From the
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distant drinking-pobls she could hear the sound of
splashing, and the noise of éléphants—so still was
the night.
The earth was now a colourless arrangement of
white reflections and impénétrable shadows, under
the blue sky. The silvery moon was already spotted
with the filigree crests of the chestnut woods, and
over the shadowy eastward hills the stars were multiplying. The knoll fires were bright red now, and
black figures stood waiting against them. They were
waiting for a scream. . . . Surely it would be soon.
The night suddenly seemed full of movement. She
held her breath. Things were passing—one, two,
three—subtly sneaking shadows.
Jackals.
Then a long waiting again.
Then, asserting itself as real at once over ail the
sounds her mind had imagined, came a stir in the
thicket, then a vigorous movement. There was a
snap. The reds crashed heavily, once, twice, thrice,
and then everything was still save a measured swishing. She heard a low tremulous growl, and then
everything was still again. The stillness lengthened
—would it never end ? She held her breath ; she bit
her lips to stop screaming. Then something scuttled
through the undergrowth. Her scream was involuntary. She did not hear the answering yell from the
mound.
Immediately the thicket woke up to vigorous
movement again. She saw the grass stems waving in
the light of the setting moon, the alders swaying.
She struggled violently—her last struggle.
But
nothing came towards her. A dozen monsters seemed
rushing about in that little place for a couple of
minutes, and then again came silence. The moon
sank behind the distant chestnuts and the night was
dark.
Then an odd sound. a sobbing panting, that grew
faster and fainter. Yet another silence, and then
dim sounds and the grunting of some animal.
Everything was still again. Far away eastwards
an éléphant trumpeted, and from the woods came a
snarling and yelping that died away.
Jn the long interval the moon shone out again, between the stems of the trees on the ridge, sepding
two great bars of light and a bar of darkness across
the reedy waste. Then came a steady rustling, a
splash, and the reeds swayed wider and wider apart.
And at last they broke open. cleft from root to
crest. . . . The end had come.
She looked to see the thing that had come out of
the reeds. For a moment it seemed certainly the
great head and jaw she expected, and then it dwindled and changed. It was a dark low thing, that
remained silent, but it was not the lion. It became
still—everything became still. She peered. It was
like some gigantic frog. two limhs and a slanting
body. Its head moved about searching the shadows.
ARUSTLE. and it moved clumsily, with a sort
of hopping. And as it moved it gave a low
groan.
The blood rushing through her veins was suddenly joy. "Ugh-lomi!" she whispered.
The thing stopped. "Eudena," he answered softly
with pain in his voice, and peering into the alders.
He moved again, and came out of the shadow beyond the reeds into the moonlight. AU his body
was covered with dark smears. She saw he was
dragging his legs, and that be gripped his axe, the
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first axe. in one hand. In another moment he had
strugglcd into the position of ail fours, and had
staggered over to lier. " The lion," he said in a
strange mingling of exultation and anguish. "Wau !
—I have slain a lion. With my own hand. Even
as I slew the greal bear." He moved to emphasize
his words, and suddcnly broke off with a faint cry.
For a space he did not move.
"Let me free," whispered Eudena. . . .
He answered lier no words but pulled himself uj)
from his crawling attitude by means of the aider
stem, and hacked at lier thongs with the sharp edge
of his axe. She heard him sob at each hlow. He
eut away the thongs about lier chest and amis, and
then his hand dropped. llis chest struck against
lier shoulder and he slipped clown beside lier and
lay still.
But the rest of lier release was easy. Very hastilv she freed herself. She made one step from the
tree, and lier head was spinning. lier last conscious
movement was towards him.
She reeled, and
dropped. lier hand fell upon his thigh.
It was
soft and wet, and gave way under lier pressure; he
cried ont at lier touch, and writhed and lay still
again.
Presently a dark dog-like shape came very softly
through the reeds. Then stoppée! dead and stood
sniffing, hesitated. and al last turned and slunk back
into the shadows.
Long was the time they remained the.re motionless, with the light of the setting moon shilling on
their limbs. Very slowlv. as slowly as the setting
of the moon, did the shadow of the reeds towards
the mound flow over them. Presently their legs were
hidden, and Ugh-lomi was but a hust of silver. The
sliadow crept to his neck, crept over his face, and
so a" la l the darkness of the night swallowed them
JP1 he shadow became fui! of instinctive stirnngs.
Thcre was a patter of feet, and a faint snarling—
the sound of a blow.
THERE was little sleep that night for the women and children at the squatting-place until
they heard Eudena scream. But the men were weary
and sat dozing. When Eudena screamed they felt
assurée! of their safety, and hurried to get the nearest places to the lires. The old woman laughed at
the scream. and laughed again because Si, the little
friend of Eudena, wliimpered. Directly the dawn
came they were ail alert and looking towards the alders. They could see that Eudena had heen taken.
They could not help feeling glad to think that Uya
was appeased. But across the minds of the men
the thought of Ugh-lomi fell likc a shadow. They
could understand revenge, for the world was old
in revenge, but they did not think of rescue. Suddenly a hyaena lied oui of the thicket. and came galloping across the reed space. llis muzzle and paws
were dark-slained. At that sight ail the men shouted
and clutched at throwing-stones and ran towards
him. for no animal is so pîtiful a coward as the
hyama by day. Ail men hated the hyœna because he
preyed on children. and would corne and bite when
one was sleeping on the edge of the squatting-place.
And Cat's-skin, throwing fair and straight. hit the
brute shrcwdly on the flank. whereat the whole tribe
yelled with delight.
At the noise they made there came a flapping of

wings from the lair of the lion, and three whiteheaded vultures rose slowlv and circled and came to
rest amidst the branches of an aider, overlooking the
lair. "(Dur lord is abroad," said the old woman,
pointing. "The vultures have their share of Eudena." For a space they remained thcre, and then
first one and then another dropped back into the
thicket.
Then over the eastern woods, and touching the
whole world to life and colour, poured, with the exaltation of a trumpet blast, the light of the rising
sun. At the sight of him the children shouted together. and dapped their hands and began to race
olT towards the water. Only little Si lagged behind
and looked wonderingly at tiie alders where she had
seen the head of Eudena overnight.
But Uya, the old lion, was not abroad, but at
home, and he lay very still, and a little on one side.
He was not in his lair. but a little way from it in a
place of trampled grass. Under one eye was a little
wound, the feeble little bite of the first axe. But ail
the ground beneath his chest was ruddy brown with
a vivid streak, and in his chest was a little hole that
had been made by Ugh-lomi's stabbing-spear. Along
his side and at his neck the vultures had marked»
their claims. For so Ugh-lomi had slain him, lying
strickcn under his paw and thrusting haphazard at
his chest. Ile had driven the spear in with ail his
strength and stabbed the giant to the heart. So it
was the reign of the lion, of the second incarnation
of Uya the Master. came to an end.
From the knoll the bustle of préparation grew,
the hacking of spears and throwing-stones. Noue
spake the naine of Ugh-lomi for fear that il might
bring him. The men were going to keep together,
close together, in the hunting for a day or so. And
their hunting was to be Ugh-lomi, lest instead he
should corne a-hunting them.
But Ugh-lomi was lying very still and silent, outside the lion's lair, and Eudena squatted beside him.
with the ash spear, ail smeared with lion's blood,
gripped in lier hand.
CHAPTER V.
The Fight in the Lion's Thicket
UGH-LOMI lay still, his back against an aider,
and his thigh was a red mass terrible to see
No civilized man could have lived who had
been so sorelv wounded, but Eudena got him thorns
to close his wounds. and squatted beside him day
and night. smiting the llies from him with a fan of
reeds by day, and in the night threatening the hyaenas
with the first axe in lier hand ; and in a little while
he began to hcal. It was high summer. and there was
no rain. Little food they had during the first two
days his wounds were open. In the low place where
they hid were no roots nor little beasts, and the
stream, with ils water-snails and fish. was in the
open a hundred yards away. She could not go abroad
by day for fear of the tribe. lier brothers and sisters.
nor by night for fear of the beasts, both on his account and hers. So they shared the lion with the
vultures. Rut there was a trickle of water near by.
and Eudena brought him plentv in lier hands.
Where Ugh-lomi lay was well hidden from the
tribe by a thicket of alders, and ail feneed about with
bulrushes and tall reeds. The dead lion he had
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killed lay near his old lair on a place of trampled
reeds fifty yards away, in sight through the reedstems, and the vultures fought each other for the
choicesl pièces and kept the jackals off him. Very
soon a cloud of flics that looked like. bees hung over
him, and Ugh-lomi could hear their humming. And
when Ugh-lomi's flesh was already healing—and it
was not many days before that began—only a few
bones of the lion remained scattered and shining
white.
For the most part Ugh-lomi sat still during the
day, looking before him at nothing, sometimes he
would mutter of the horses and bears and lions, and
sometimes he would beat the ground with the first
axe and say the names of the tribe—he seemed to
have no fcar of bringing the tribe—for hours together. But chiefly he slept, dreaming liftle because
of his loss of blood and the slightness of his food.
During the short summer night both kept awake.
Ail the while darkness lasted things moved about
them, things they never saw by day. For some
nigbts the hyœnas did not corne, and then one moonless night near a dozen came and fought for what
was left of the lion. The night was a tumult of
growling, and Ugh-lomi and Eudena could hear the
bones snap in their teeth. But they knew the hyasna
dare not attack any créature alive and awake, and
so they were not greatly afraid.
Of a daytime Eudena would go along the narrow
path the old lion had made in the reeds until she
was beyond the bend, and then she would creep into
the thicket and watch the tribe. She would lie close
by the alders where they had bound her to offer her
up to the lion, and thence she could see them on
the knoll by the fire, small and clear, as she had
seen them that night. But she told Ugh-lomi little
of what she saw, because she feared to bring them
by their names. For so they believed in those days,
that naming called.
She saw the men préparé stabbing-spears and
throwing-stones on the morning after Ugh-lomi had
slain the lion, and go ont to hunt him, by leaving the
women and children on the knoll. Little they knew
how near he was as they tracked off in single file
towards the hills, with Siss the Trackcr leading
them. And she watched the women and children,
after the men had gone, gathering fern-fronds and
twigs for the night fire, and the boys and girls running and playing together. But the very old woman
made her feel afraid. Towards noon, when most of
the others were down at the stream by the bend.
she came and stood un the hither side of the knoll,
a gnarled brown figure, and gesticulated so that Eudena could scarce believe she was not seen. Eudena
lay like a hare in its form, with shining eyes fixed on
the bent witch away there, and presently she dimly
understood it was the lion the old woman was worshipping—the lion Ugh-lomi had slain.
AND the next day the hunters came back weary,
l\. carrying a fawn, and Eudena watched the
feast enviously. And then came a strange thing.
She saw—distinctly she heard—the old woman
shrieking and gesticulating and pointing towards
her. She was afraid. and crept like a snake out of
sight again. But presently curiosity overcame her
and she was back at her spying-place, and as she
peered her heart stopped, for there were ail the men,
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with their weapons in their hands, walking together
towards her from the knoll.
She dared not move lest her movement should be
seen, but she pressed herself close to the ground. The
sun was low and the golden light was in the faces
of the men. She saw they carried a pieèe of rich
red meat thrust through by an ashen stake. Presently they stopped. "Go on !" screamed the old woman. Cat's-skin grumblcd, and they came on. searching the thicket with sun-dazzled eyes. "Here!" said
Siss. And they took the ashen stake with the meat
upon it and thrust it into the ground. "Uya !" cried
Siss, "behold thy portion. And Ugh-lomi wc have
slain. Of a truth we have slain Ugh-lomi. This
day we slew Ugh-lomi, and to-morrow we will bring
his body to you." And the others repeated the
words.
They looked at each other and behind them. and
partly turned and began going back. At first they
walkcd half turned to the thicket, then facing the
mound they walked fastcr looking over their shoulders, then faster ; soon they ran, it was a race at
last, until they were near the knoll. Then Siss who
was hindmost was first to slacken his pace.
The sunset passed and the twilight came, the lires
glowcd red against the hazy blue of the distant chestnut-trees, and the voices over the mound were
merry. Eudena lay scarcely stirring, looking from
the mound to the meat and then to the mound. She
was hungry, but she was afraid. At last she crept
back to Ugh-lomi.
He looked roqnd at the little rustlc of her approach.
His face was in shadow. "Have you got me some
food?" he said.
She said she could find nothing, but that she would
seek further, and went back along the lion's path
until she could see the mound again. but she could
not bring herself to take the meat; she had the
hrute's instinct of a snare. She felt very misérable.
She crept back at last towards Ugh-lomi and heard
him stirring and moaning. She turned back to the
mound again ; then she saw something in the darkness near the stake, and peering distinguished a
jackal. In a flash-she was brave and angry ; she
sprang up, cried out, and ran towards the offering.
She stumbled and fcll, and heard the growling of
the jackal going off.
When she arose only the ashen stake lay on the
ground, the meat was gone. So she went back. to
fast through the night with Ugh-lomi ; and Ughlomi was angry with lier, because she had no food
for him ; but she told him nothing of the things she
had seen.
Two days passed and they were near starving,
when the tribe slew a horse. Then came the same
ceremony, and a haunch was left on the ashen stake;
but this time Eudena did not hesitate.
By acting and words she made Ugh-lomi understand, but he ate most of the food before he understood ; and then as her meaning passed to him he
grew merry with his food. "I am Uya." he said;
"1 am the Lion. I am the Great Cave Bear, I who
was only Ugh-lomi. I am Wau the Cunning. It is
well that they should feed me, for presently I will
kill them ail."
Then Eudena's heart was light. and she laughed
with him ; and afterwards she ate what he had left
of the horeeflesh with gladness.
After that it was he had a dream, and the next
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day he made Eudena bring him the lion's teeth and
claws—so much of them as she could find—and hack
him a club of aider. And he put the teeth and claws
very cunningly into the wood so that the points were
outward. Very long it took him, and he blunted
two of the teeth harnmering them in, and was very
angry and thrcw the thing away ; but afterwards he
dragged himself to where he had thrown it and finished it—a club of a new sort set with teeth. That
day there was more meat for them both, an offering
to the lion from the tribe.
It was one day—more'than hand's fingers of days,
more than anyone had skill to count—after Ughlomi had made the club, that Eudena while he was
asleep was lying in the thicket watching the squatting-place. There had been no meat for three days.
And the old woman came and worshipped after her
manner. Now while she worshipped, Eudena's little
friend Si and another, the child of the first girl Siss
had loved, came over the knoll and stood regarding
her skinny figure, and presently they began to mock
her. Eudena found this enlertaining, but suddenly
the old woman turned on them quickly and saw
them. For a moment she stood and they stood motionless, and then with a shriek of rage, she rushed
towards them, and ail three disappeared over the
crest of the knoll.
PRESENTLY the children reappeared among the
ferns beyond the shoulder of the hill. Little Si
ran first, for she was an active girl, and the other
child ran squealing with the old woman close upon
her. And over the knoll came Siss with a bone in
his hand, and Bo and Cat's-skin obsequiously behind
him, each holding a piece of food, and they laughed
aloud and shouted to see the old woman so angry.
And with a shriek the child was caught and the old
woman set to work slapping and the child screaming,
and it was very good after-dinner fun for them.
Little Si ran on a little way and stopped at last bé"tween fear and curiosity.
And suddenly came the mother of the child, with
hair streaming, panting, and with a stone in her
hand, and the old woman turned about like a wild
cat. She was the equal of any woman, was the chief
of the fire-minders, in spite of her years ; but before
she could do anything Siss shouted to her and the
clamour rose loud. Other shock heads came into
sight. It seemed the whole tribe was at home and
feasting.
But the old woman dared not go on
wreaking herself on the child Siss befriended.
Everyone made noises and called names—even
little Si. Abruptly the old woman let go of the
child and made a swift run at Si. for Si had no
friends; and Si. realizing her danger when it was
almost upon her, made off headlong. with a faint
cry of terror, not heeding whither she ran, straight
to the lair of the lion. She swerved aside into the
reeds presently. realizing now whither she went.
But the old woman was a wonderful old woman.
as active as she was spiteful. and she caught Si by
the streaming hair within thirty yards ,of Eudena.
Ail the tribe now was running down the knoll and
shouting and laughing ready to see the fun.
Then something stirred in Eudena : somethîng
that had never stirred in her before : and. thinking
«il of little Si and nothing of her f.ear, she sprang up
from her ambush and ran swiftlv forward. The old
woman did not see her, for she was busy beating

little Si's face with her hand. beating with al! her
heart, and suddenly something hard and heavy struck
her cheek. She went reeling, and saw Eudena with
flaming eyes and cheeks between her and little Si.
She shrieked with astonishment and terror, and little
Si, not understanding, set off towards the gaping
tribe. They were quite close now, for the sight of
Eudena had driven their fading fear of the lion out
of their heads.
In a moment Eudena had turned from the cowering old woman and overtaken Si. "Si !" she cried,
"Si !" She caught the child up in her amis as it
stopped, pressed the nail-lined face to hers. and
turned about to run towards her lair, the lair of the
old lion. The old woman stood waist-high in the
reeds, and screamed foui things and inarticulate
rage, but did not dare to intercept her ; and at the
bend of the path Eudena looked back and saw ail
the men of the tribe crying to one another and Siss
coming at a trot along the lion's trail.
She ran straight along the narrow way through
the reeds to the shady place where Ugh-lomi sat
with his healing thigh, just awakened by the shouting and rubbing his eyes. She came to him, a woman, with little Si in her arms. Her heart throbbed
in her throat. "Ugh-lomi!" she cried, "Ugh-lomi,
the tribe cornes !"
Ugh-lomi sat staririg in stupid astonishment at
lier and Si.
She pointed with Si in one ann. She sought among
her feeble store of words to explain. She could hear
the men calling. Apparently they had stopped outside. She put down Si and caught up the new club
with the lion's teeth, and put il into Ugh-lomis
hand, and ran three yards and picked up the first axe.
"Ah !" said Ugh-lomi, waving the new club, and
suddenly he perceived the occasion and, rolling over.
began to struggle to his feet.
He stood but clumsily. He supported himself by
one hand against the tree, and just touched the
ground gingerly with the toc of his wounded leg.
In the other hand he gripped the new club. He
looked at his healing thigh ; and suddenly the reeds
began whispering, and ceased and whispered again,
and coming cautiously along the track, bending down
and holding his fire-hardened stabbing-stick of ash
in his hand. appeared Siss. He stopped dead. and
his eyes met Ugh-lomi's.
UGH-LOMI forgot he had a wounded leg. He
stood firmly on both feet. Something trickled.
Fie glanced down and saw a little gout of blood had
oozed out along the edge of the healing wound. He
rubbed his hand there to give him the grip of his
club, and fixed his eyes again on Siss.
"Watt !" he cried, and sprang forward, and Siss.
still stooping and watchful. drove his stabbing-stick
up very quickly in an ugly thrust. It ripped LTghlomi's guarding arm and the club came down in a
counter that Siss was never to Understand. He fell.
-as an ox falls to the pole-axe, at Ugh-lomi's feet.
To Bo it seemed the strangest thing. He had a
comforting sense of tall reeds on eitjier side. and an
impregnable rampart. Siss. between him and any
danger. Snail-eater was close behind and there was
no danger there. He was prepared to shove behind
and send Siss to death or victorv. That was his
place as second man. He saw the butt of the spear
Siss carried leap away from him. and suddenly a
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dull whack and the broad back fell away forward,
and he looked Ugh-lomi in the face over his prôstrate
leader. It felt to Bo as if his heart had fallen down
a well. He had a throwing-stone in one hand and an
ashen stabbing-stick in the othcr. He did not live to
the end of his momentary hésitation which to use.
Snail-eater was a readier man, and besides Bo
did not fall forward as Siss had doue, but gave at
his knees and bips, crumpling up with the toothed
club upon his head. The Snail-eater drove his spear
forward swifl and straight, and took Ugh-lomi in
the muscle of the shoulder, and then he drove him
hard with the smiting-stone in his other hand, shouting out as he did so. The new club swished ineffectually through the reeds. Eudena saw Ugh-lomi
corne staggering back from the narrow path into the
open space, tripping over Siss and with a foot of
ashen stake sticking out of him over his arm. And
then the Snail-eater, whose name she had given, had
his final injury from lier, as his exultant face came
out of the reeds afler his spear. For she swung the
first axe swift and high, and hit him fair and square
on the temple ; and down he went on Siss at prostrate Ugh-lomi's feet.
But before Ugh-lomi could get up, the two redhaired men were tumbling out of the reeds, spears
and smiting-stones ready, and Snake hard behind
them. One she struck on the neck, but not to fell
him, and he blundcred aside and spoilt his brother's
blow at Ugh-Wmi's head. In a moment Ugh-lomi
dropped his club and had his assailant by the waist,
and had pitched him sideways sprawling.
He
snatched at his club again and recovered it. The
man Eudena had hit stabbed at her with his spear as
he stumblcd from her blow. and involuntarily she
gave ground to avoid him. He hesitated between
her and Ugh-lomi, half turned, gave a vague cry at
finding Ugh-lomi so near, and in a moment Ughlomi had him by the throat, and the club had ils
third victim. As he went down Ugh-lomi shouted
—no words, but an exultant cry.
The other red-haired man was six feet from her
with his back to her, and a darker red streaking his
head. He was struggling to his feet. She had an
irrational impulse to stop his rising. She flung the
axe at him, missed, saw his face in profile, and he
had swerved beyond little Si, and was running
through the reeds. She had a transitory vision of
Snake standing in the throat of the path, half turned
away from her, and then she saw his back. She
saw the club whirling through the air, and the shock
head of Ugh-lomi, with blood in the hair and blood
upon the shoulder, vanishing below the reeds in pursuit. Then she heard Snake scream like a woman.
She ran past Si to where the handle of the axe
stuck out of a clump of fern, and turning, found
herself panting and alone with three motionless bodies. The air was full of shouts and screams. For
a space she was sick and giddy, and then it came
into her head that Ugh-lomi was being killed along
the reed-path, and with an inarticulate cry she leapt
over the body of Bo and hurried after him. Snake's
feet lay across the path, and his head was among the
reeds. She followed the path until it bent round
and opened out by the alders, and thence she saw
ail that was left of the tribe in the open, scattering
like dead leaves before a gale, and going back over
the knoll. Ugh-lomi was hard upon Cat's-skin.
But Cat's-skin was fleet of foot and got away, and
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so did young Wau-Hau when Ugh-lomi turned upon
him, and Ugh-lomi pursued Wau-Hau far beyond
the knoll before he desisted. He had the rage of
battle on him now, and the wood thrust through his
shoulder stung him like a spur. When she saw he
was in no danger she stopped running and stood
panting, watching the distant active figures run up
and vanish one by one over the knoll. In a little
time she was alone again. Everything had hap
pened very swiftly. The smoke of Brother Fire
rose straight and steady from the squatting-place,
just as it had done ten minutes ago, when the old
woman had stood yonder worshipping the lion.
y\ND after a long time, as it seemed, Ugh-lomi
Xm. reappeared over the knoll, and came back to
Eudena, triumphant and breathing heavily.
She
stood, her hair about her eyes and hot-faced, with
the blood-stained axe in her hand, at the place where
the tribe had offered her as a sacrifice to the lion.
"Wau !" cricd Ugh-lomi at the sight of her, his face
alight with the fellowship of battle, and he waved
his new club, red now and hairy ; and at the sight
of his glowing face her tense pose relaxed somewhat, and she stood sobbing and rejoicing.
Ugh-lomi had a queer unaccountable pang at the
sight of her tears ; but he only shouted "Wau !" the
louder and shook the axe east and west. He called
manfully to her to follow him and turned back, striding, with the club swinging in his hand, towards the
squatting-place. as if he had never left the tribe; and
she ceased her weeping and followed quickly as a
woman should.
So Ugh-lomi and Eudena came, back to the squatting-place from which they had fled many days before from the face of Uya; and by the squattingplace lay a deer half eaten, just as there had been
before Ugh-lomi was man or Eudena woman. So
Ugh-lomi sat down to eat, and Eudena beside him
like a man, and the rest of the tribe watched them
from safe hiding-places. And after a time one of
the elder girls came back timorously, carrying little
Si in her arms, and Eudena called to them by name.
and offered them food. But the elder girl was afraid
and would not corne, though Si struggled to corne
to Eudena. Afterwards, when Ugh-lomi had eaten,
he sat dozing, and at last he slept, and slowly the
others came out of the hiding-places and drew near.
And when Ugh-lomi woke, save that there were no
men to lie seen, it seemed as though he had never
left the tribe.
Now, there is a thing strange but truc: that'ail
through this fight Ugh-lomi forgot that he was lame,
and was not lame, and after he had rested behold !
he was a lame man ; and he remained a lame man to
the end of his days.
Cat's-skin and the second red-haired man and
Wau-Hau, who chipped flints çunningly, as his
father had done befor.e him, fled from the face of
Ugh-lomi, and none knew where they hid.
But
two days after they came and squatted a good way
off from the knoll among the bracken under the
chestnuts and watched. Ugh-lomi's rage had gone.
he moved to go against them and did not, and at
sundown they went away. That day, too, they found
the old woman among the ferns, where Ugh-lomi
had blundered upon her when she had pursued WauHau. She was dead and more ugly thaii ever, but
(Continued on page 804)
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DITOR of Amazing Stories,
and to many persons will appear so utterly imposDear Sir :
sible, that he lias ahsolutely refnscd to make public
his discoveries or his unparalleled feat. Moreover,
As a constant reader of Amazing
what he lias donc, is, as you will see. merely a beginStories, I havc always hecn grcatly
ning. and should full détails of his work be made
intercsted in the varions opinions cxpublic, his furlhcr experiments and inventions might
presscil liy your reàders regarding the stories which
be greatly hampered. Still another reason that he
havc been puhlishcd. I havc hecn particularly struck
lias remained silent is that lie cxpects that his remarkby tlic fact that no two seem to agrée as to the best
able invention, in ils perfectcd form, will nltimately
or worst stories, or as to the improbahility or imposprove such an irrésistible weapon of offense and desihility of the incidents rclated. Personally, I always
fence. that his country will be forever free from
feel that a story laid in the distant future, or on
any fear of hostililies on the part of its traditional
another planet, never seems to carry conviction,
and warlike neighbor, the Republic of Chile.
rather at the very outset taxes the credulity of the
reader. But this is quite apart froni the matter
It was solelv because of the mimerons allégations,
regarding which I ani writing to you.
on the part of your readers, that time could never
be eliminated. and my insistence that his own acAmong tlie many thèmes which bave been criticomplishment would prove the fallacy of such statecised. and which niany of your readers have declared
ments, and would at the same time set at rest the
impossilde, arc those dealing with the élimination of
question
of a fourth dimension, that Doctor Mentitime, or which send the hero, if so lie may he called.
roso
relnctantly
gave nie permission to relate the
into the future or into the past. A short lime ago
facts to you.
I, too, agreed that it was utterly impossible and had
no scientific foundation. And, were it not for your
But as I am no scientist, save for the interest I
éditorials in which you have so often pointed oui
takc in your scientifiction taies, and as physics,
that the impossibility of today may hecome the poshigher mathematics and fourth dimensional problems
sibility of tomorrow. and have shown yourself so
are quite beyond me, I shall recount, Verbatim, as
libéral and hroadminded in your views, I wouhl not
far as possible, my conversation with Doctor Mentinow dare to address this communication to you with
roso.
the expectation that you would give it the least serions considération.
SOME two nionths ago. during a visit to Lima, 1
To he brief. and to the point: not onlv is it poshad called. as I invariably do when in Peru. npon
sible to eliminate time and enter either the past or
Doctor Mentiroso. I had jnst received a copy of
the future; these things have actually been accomAmazing Stories and somewhat jocnlarlv présentée!
plished.
it to the Doctor with the rcmark that it might give
him some new ideas.
Do not think, when 1 make this bold statement,
that I atn of unsound niind, that I am perpetrating
I le glanced rather idly over the magazine, until his
some new hoax, or that I am trying to put fiction in
eye caught a page which instantly aroused his interthe form of fact. On the contrary, 1 am mcrely
est and indignation. "Idiots!" he exclaimed in his
calling to your attention the remarkable and generimpulsive Latin way. "Idiots that peuple are! Did
ally nnknown feats of a friend of mine, a highly
you read this. Pou Alfco.'" Then, withont awaiting
cdncatcd and eminentlv scientific gentleman, who for
my reply, lie continued :
several years past. lias held
"Will (lie world never
the position of instrnetor "
learn that therc is no such
in applied physics in the
word as impossible? Will
Tl: this slory dOcs not brin// forlh the i/rcnlcsl aviounl
• of affilaïuc from our rend ers thaï wc have had sinre
second oldest nniversity in
peuple never cease to call
the magazine slarted, wc will he will ing to confcss that
'impossible' every t h i ng
America, the Universidad
ive do not know their likings. The editor read this slory
Sauto Tomas, at Lima,
they do not understand ?
three limes in succession, and will frohahly read il n
Peru.
Of a truth. my good
dozen limes before he gels Ihrough with il. Il is one
of the most remarkable scientifiction stories that tee have
Dr. Fenomeno Mentifriend, the stupidityof my
ever insfccted. "Tremeitdous" is the one word that wil!
roso is, as anyone in Peru
fellow men at times makes
do the slory justice. Voit will be dizsy and gasping for
can testify, a man whose
me ashamed of the human
brealh before you gel Ihrough it. ,
word and honor cannot be
race."
In Ibis slory our well-knmvn aulhor delves into the
"What," I asked, "do
qnestioned. His works on
mysteries of time and il contains excellent science and
excellent scientific facts throughout. Is il possible to
you refer to now?"
the higher mathematics of
slep into the future? Is il possible lo wilness something
"To these letters." he
physics and his clear and
now that happened yeslerday? And is il possible lo
concise exposition of the
exclaimed, pointing to the
actually see something thaï will happen tomorrow?
paragraphs he had read.
Einstein Theory, which
The aulhor shozvs you. by giving you obvions proofs.
that ail this is not only possible, but can apparenlly be
was first read as a paper
"To these letters whercin
doue even now.
the writers, who ohviously
Ucfore the fourth PanThe big question mark however. remains: Is ail this
know nothing of the snbAmerican Scientific Conpossible, or is it not? But read the slory and see for
ject, find fanlt with Si iinr
gress in Lima in 1924, are
yourself.
. _
Wells'
otherthey
authors*
familiar to every scientist
stories and
because,
say.
throughout the world. He
there is no fourth dimension and because it is imposwould be the last man to attempt to foster a hoax
or to allow his imagination to wander into unproven
sible to be in the future or the past coincidently with
one's existence in the présent."
fields. but he is withal a very modest individual and
dreads. more than anything else, lest any statement
I laughed. "Rut that ohviously is impossible," 1
or déclaration he mav make should he considered
replied. "And as for a fourth dimension.—whv.
fictional. And his latest exploit is so sensational, amigo min, how can there be any dimenston other
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tlian length, breadth and thickness? These stories,
Doit Fenomeno, are merely fiction, fiction glossed
with science, it is true, but pure imagination none
the less. You do not understand, perhaps, that they
are not intended to be taken ieriously." *
The Doctor shrugged bis shoulders and regarded
me pityingly. "Fiction, I grant," he said, "but fiction only inasmuch as the names of persons and their
particular adventures and feats arc concerned. The
basic facts in Setior Wells' story, and in the others
also, are science. It is hard to explain to one who is
unfamiliar with the involved théories of the great
Einstein, of infinity and of electronic forces ; but a
fourth dimension is as essential to the universe and
to science as is any one of the three recognized
dimensions. And if a certain thing is essential to
the universe. thén, most truly, my friend, that thing
exists."
"But," I objected, "if there is a fourth dimension,
what is it? And why lias no one discovered it?"
"It has been discovered." declared my friend positively. "I, Doctor Fenomeno Mentiroso, bave discovered it. And 1 will try to explain to you what
it is, though I doubt if you can grasp it, for so
accustomed bave men become to think of the existence of things which do not exist, that the ordinary
mind cannot grasp the existence of matters which
thej' think do not exist."
I threw up my hands in despair. "It's beyond
me," I declared. "If a thing exists which doesn't
exist, and things which exist do not exist, then we
must ail lie mad and the whole world must be topsyturvy."
"On the contrary," he continued, smiling pityingly at my apparent ignorance. "It would be madness not to admit such obvious truths. You dream,
my friend, and as you dream ail that occurs is to
your brain real and existent, and yet, when you
wake, you feel convinced that your dreams were
unreal, that nothing existed in them and that only
during your waking* hours do your senses record
matters which truly exist. But suppose, if you can,
that matters are in reality reversed, that your dreams
are actualities and your impressions during waking
hours phantasies. Or imagine again, that both your
dreams and your waking-hour expériences are both
cqually real. but that, during your slumbers, you
enter into another sphere, into the unknown, unexplored realm of a fourth dimension. What proof
nave you that your dreams are not as existent as
your other impressions? None! my friend, not a
shred of proof ; merely the fact that for générations
we bave been taught that dreams were imaginary
figments of the brain. It is just as true of countless other matters. Does space exist? Do length,
breath and thickness exist?"
"Of course," I interrupted. "Otherwise no object.
neither you nor I, could exist, and geometry and
other mathematics could not exist. I—"
«"PARDON me," he broke in. smiling deprecatA ingly. "But are you quitc sure of that? A
mathematical line, a mathematical plane, does not
exist. and hence a mathematical cube or parallelogram cannot exist. and. if we accept Senor Einstein's
theory, two parallel lines will eventually meet. The
fact is, my friend. fliat we—or most of us at least—
cannot grasp the infinité. We are bound down. tied

hand and foot to our own petty sphere, to this earth
of ours which is an infinitésimal atom in the universe, and we measure everything by earthly standards and by our own five senses. We can conceive
of nothing that we cannot smell, taste, touch, see or
hear. No living man can conceive or describe any
form totally unlike anything on earth. No man can
conceive or describe a color or a sound unlike anything he has ever seen or heard. Did you ever think
of that, omigo miof And only a comparafively few
men can realize that there is—scicntifically speaking
—no such thing as solid matter. A few years ago,
a thousand things in common use today would bave
been scofTed at as impossible. Even today it is hard
for the average man to understand radio, to understand why an airplane Aies, and it is still barder to
realize that objects which we speak of as solids are
merely the resuit of combinations of électrons and
protons. And it is a thousand times more difficult
for the average man to conceive of everything being,
as is unquestîonably the case, merely the resuit of
vibratory waves."
"Hold on!" I exclaimed. "You are getting beyond me, and I cannot see where your highlv entertaining lecture is leading. What has ail this to do
with the élimination of space? And how can matter
he composed of waves?" Doctor Mentiroso sighed
and shrugged lus shoulders expressively.
"I forget, dear friend. that you are an example
of the average man," he laughed. "Ail that I bave
said has a direct bearing on the élimination of space
and the fourth dimension. But to answer your last
question. We know that light, beat, sound, electricity, radio, color, smell are ail the resuit of vibratory waves. And beyond question there are countless thousands of vibratory waves too short or too
long to be received or intercepted by the human
organs. Heat vibrations are invisible until they are
reduced to a length perceptible to the eye. Light
vibrations are not détectable by the sense of touch
or feeling until they are lengthened to the point
where they are known as heat. Only a small percentage of sound vibrations are within the range of
the human ear, and electro-magnetic vibrations cannot be detected by any human organ until so altered
as to become sound waves,"
I shook my head. "Before you proceed." I begged,
"can you make this a bit clearer? YoU say that heat
vibrations can be made visible, that light waves can
be made détectable by touch. How ?"
"If," replied Don Fenomeno. speaking slowly and
choosing lus words, "if you heat a bar of iron up to
a certain point it will burn wood or your skin, and
yet you cannot detect its heat by your eyesight. But
if heated slightly more, it becomes red. and you
know it is 'red bot,' as you say, because you see it.
In other words, you have gradually decreased the
length of the heat vibrations until they become
visible. If the iron is heated still more, the red
becomes white, or in other words the vibrations have
been shortened until -they appear as white light to
your eyes. Converscly. the white or red vibrations
may be lengthened to invisible heat rays by allowing
the métal to cool. In other words. light waves are
lengthened until they become invisible but recognizable by touch and are considered heat."
"Then." said I, quite pleased with myself, "according to your theory. light and heat are identical."
"In a way. yes." replied Don Mentiroso. "But. in
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the same way, ail vibrations are identical, for ail are
caused merely by the inovement of electront—forcing more électrons into a given space or depriving
some space of its normal number of électrons. Possibly your mind cannot conceive the fact, but nevertheless, every force, every power, every motion,
every body, and in fact everything we know—perhaps our thoughts, our senses and our so-called life—
are merely the results of electronic motion."
"Well. even if I grant ail this, what has it lo do
vvith the original subject of our discussion ?" I
demanded.
"Everything," declared my friend. "Granted that
everything is the resuit of electronic movement, and
you know, of course, that the électrons are in effect
miniature satellites revolving about a central nucleus,
much as the earth and moon revolve about the sun,
then we must admit that nothing actual, as we know
il, exists ; that everything is merely relative and that
time itself must be the mere expression, in arbitrary
terms. of some electronic force or vibratory waves."
"Nonsense," I exclaimed. "I suppose you will be
claiming that time does not exist."
"T KNOW it does not," was his astounding reply.
X "it is merely a relative term coined for the
convenience of the human race. But permit me to
proceed. I will demonstrate this to you presently.
You asked about the fourth dimension a moment ago.
Now let me ask you a question, lias a circle length.
breadth or thickness?"
"Why, of—" I hesitâted. "Certainly," I declared
after a moment's thought. "A wheel or a disk has
thickness, and its diameter is its breadth."
Doctor Mentiroso laughed. "Right," hc agreed.
"But neither a wheel nor a disk is a circle; it is
merely an object or form bounded by a circle. What
is the définition of a circle. A mathematical plane
with its boundary equidistant from its centre everywhere. Did not your geometry attempt to solve ail
problems by dividing the circle into triangles ? And
yet a triangle has three straight boundaries, whercas
a circle has no portion of its boundary or circumference straight. In other words, ami go mio, as a circle
possesses neither length, breadth nor thickness, it
must of necessity possess a fourth dimension, and
the mathematicians, knowing nothing of a fourth
dimension, must of necessity fit their geometry to
the occasion and attempt crudely to transform it into
triangles which have length and breadth. And yet
circles may be transformée! to length or breadth just
as triangles or parailelograms may be transformed
into cubes or pyramids." "Then," 1 laughed, "you
consider the circle the fourth dimension?" "Not at
ail," he exclaimed a bit impatiently. "1 am merely
trying to demonstrate to you that a fourth dimension
must exist or otherwise there could be no circles and
consequently no spheres and consequently no révolutions or rotartons of électrons, atoms, stellar bodies
or anything else. The earth could not rotate on its
axis, it could not follow its orbit about the sun. for
none of these things would be possible with the
existence of length. breadth and thickness alone, with
parallel lines which never meet and with mathematical planes. No. my friend, the fourth dimension
exists. it is ever présent, it is essential to our lives,
to our existence and to our universe, but being as
yet inconceivable to us. we cannot describe il, measure it or understand it. Tt is. in fact. beyond our
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présent senses, just as the higher and lower sound
vibrations, the shorter and longer light waves, and
the radio waves are undetectable by our organs."
"That is a safe way of putting it," I said. "Of
course, if we assume that no one can detect it. then
no one can be positive that it does iwt exist. But
don't you think ail that is négative evidence? And
how does it alïect the question of time élimination,
of going into the past or future while still in the
présent, which was. Don Fenomeno, the original malter under discussion ?"
"1 présumé," he replied after a moment's thought,
"that you do not consider it possible to enter the
future, while still in the présent."
"I certainly do not," I assured him. "If that were
possible, one might forelell with certainty what
would occur tomorrow or a year hence."
"Prccisely," he agreed. "And what if I assure
you that you or I eau foretell what will occur in the
future."
"I should think, my friend, that you were absolutely mad," I replied.
Do)i Fenomeno arose, crossed the room to a table,
and returned with a copy of El Tiempo in his hand.
dancing over it, he pointed to a paragraph and
handed the newspaper to me.
"Will you be goojl enough to read that news
item ?" he asked.
"Nothing remarkable," 1 declared, as my eyes
glanced over the indicated paragraph. "Merely the
report of a rail way accident in India, and the death
of sixteen persons."
"Quite so," agreed Doctor Fenomeno.
"And
when is the despatch dated ?"
"December 18th," I replied.
"And does it state at what hour the accident occurred ?" he asked.
"Yes," I replied. reading from the paragraph. "at
seven P. M. today the Jarahad local train which left
Marajpore at 5.30 . . ."
"Enough," he interrupted. "The accident, then.
occurred at 7 P. M. of December 18th. Will you
glance at the date at the top of the page and tell me
on what day this copy of El Tiempo was printed?"
"Why, on the 18th. o.f course," I replied.
"Exactly," he smiled, "and as you know, El
Tiempo is on the streets of Lima at 6 A. M. Hence
a paper sold on Lima's streets at 6 A. M. contained
news of a railway accident in India which did not
occur until 7 P. M. of the same day. In other
words, El Tiempo foretold exactly what would occur in another part of the world thirteen hours
hefore the event took place. And yet," he added,
shrugging his shoulder. "you assure me that it is
impossible to enter the future while in the présent."
"But, but." I expostulated, "it did not actually
occur thirteen hours later. It's merely the différence in time between Peru and India; it was 7 P. M.
there when 6 A. M. here. That's not—"
«"p XRDON my * interruption," he exclaimed.
Jl "You sa}- that it is merely the différence in
time. Then you admit that time is merely a relative
term. And you were about to state, if I am not
mistaken, that the fact that the accident was reported
thirteen hours before it occurred did not actually
constitute entering the future. Ah, my friend, how
inconsistent you are. Suppose, for the sake of argument. that you or I possessed means of travriing to
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or froni India instantaneously, or even at undreanied
of speed—at a speed which, let us say, enabled us
to visit India and return in an hour or two. In that
case, amigo mio, had you l)een in India when the
unfortunate accident occurred, you could have flown
here and could have declared—witli absolute certainty—that a railway accident would occur and that
sixteen persons would lose thcic lives al 7 P. M. even
though you reached Lima at 6 A. M. And, supposing again, that no wircless communication existed,
and that. in due course of time, mail from India confirmed your statement, would not the public have
declared you a prophet who could foretell the
future ?"
I was actually stumped. But presently I gathered
my wits together. This was, l knew, utter nonsense.
It was ail the resuit of the variation in time due to
the earth's rotation on its axis, and I felt that my
friend was merely arguing for the sake of trying to
convince me the impossible was possible by scientific
theory. Doctor Mentiroso listened patiently, and
with a half-pitying, haï f-indulgent smile, as I expressed these sentiments.
"You arc, in a way. dealing with the pith of the
whole matter," he announced when I ceased speaking. "That is. you refer to the variation of time, to
the rotation of the earth, and by so doing you tacitly
admit that time is actually non-existent, that, scicntifically speaking, there is no past, no présent and no
future: for, if time, as you understand it, exists; if
the past vanishes and the future is never présent,
then time would bc the samc everywhere. Your socalled time, therefore, is merely a relative tenu used
to describe the motion of the earth in its relation
with the sun. In other words, human beings have
discovered that our sphere rotâtes upon its axis and
follows its orbit about the sun. and for convenience,
mankind has seen fit to divide the rotation and the
orbit into periods which we are pleased to call hours,
days, months and years. But time literally is a far
différent matter. It is in fact infinité, it goes on into
infinity and springs from infinity. Notbing in nature, amigo mio. is ever wasted or destroyed. although it may aller in form or substance. The light
we see here. the image which such light throws upon
our brains by the médium of our eyes. does not end
here. any more than it began here. It is merely a
vibratory wave which has travelled millions of miles
and will continue to travel millions, trillions of miles
—into infinity in fact—and as it requires an appréciable period for even light to travel. every visible
event of the past must be somewhere in that infinity
just as every event of the future must be recorded
somewhere and is travelling toward us to bc rcvealed
when it reaches us. In the same way, time is but a
vibratory wave, a movement of électrons, and could
one but follow the path of time at a greater speed
than the vibratory wave travels, then most assuredly,
could one witness events which transpired a hundred
or a hundred thousand years ago. Or. going in the
other direction, lie could see events which would not
transpire on earth for thousands of years to corne.
1—"
"Hold on." T cried. "You are merely theorizing,
carrying scientific hypothèses to the ultimate degree.
And besides. even if 1 admit your preposterous statements to be theoretically sound, you arc carrying the
whole matter beyond the range of possibilities of
human beings and into space ; they do not apply to

happenings on earth and hence, as I said before, it
is impossible for us to enter either the past or the
future."
I thought 1 had stumped my friend, but 1 was
mistaken.
7"ERY well," he agreed. "It is hard, I admit,
V for the average man to visualize or comprehend
anything beyond the confines of our own planet.
So, my friend, we will confine ourselves to this petty
earth of ours. And to prove to you that my statements and 'théories' are sound, let me call your attention to a few facts which, with a little retlection, you
must recognize as irréfutable. The earth, you know,
rcvolves from west to east at an approximate speed
of 1,000 miles per hour, and hence each so-called
hour of time represents approximatcly one thousand
miles of the earth's greatest circumferencc. Bear
in mind, plcase, that in speaking of these matters,
I am referring always to approximate figures—
though if you wish, 1 can give you the exact figures.
But to résumé. Grantejl then that it is. according
to the acceptée! ideas of time, noon, Monday, in
Lima; il will be approximatcly six P. M. in f^ondon
or Barcelona ; 12 P. M. in Calcutta and fi A. M. in
Hawaii. "Yes," I assented. "Roughly speaking,
that is so."
"Very well," continued Doctor Mentiroso. "Suppose, for the sake of argument, that you are provided with a machine which can travel through the
air at a speed of 1.000 miles per hour. and supposing that in this machine you start eastward from
Lima at noon today. It is also âssumed that you will
set your watch in accord with Lima time and will not
aller it until you again arrive at Lima. At what
time would you rcach Barcelona?"
I did a bit of mental calculation and replied confidently : "At 6 P. M." Pon Fenomeno laughed
heartily.
"Oh, my dear friend," he exclaimed.
"Wrong at the very start. You forget that at the
moment you left Lima it was noon and hence 6 P. M.
in Spain. And as you have supposcdly consumed
six hours in reaching your destination, it will be 12
P. M. when you arrive there, although your watch
will tell you that it is but 6 P. M. So you have
already traveled six hours into the future. Very
well. Suppose you leave at once for Calcutta; at
what hour will you arrive at that Indian city ?"
This time I was a bit more careful, and after a
moment's hésitation replied: "At noon on Tuesday."
"Exactly—according to Calcutta's clocks," assented my friend. "But suppose you glance at your
watch. You will find that it is only 12 P. M. on
Monday, so that you have now entered twelve hours
into the future. But continue eastward and head for
Hawaii. Reaching that delightful spot, what time
do you find it is?"
Rapidlv figuring with a pencil on a scrap of paper.
I gave my answer: "Approximatêly 12 P. M.
Monday."
"And according to your watch, 6 A. M. Tuesday."
chuckled the doctor. "In other words, you find
Hawaii's time precisely the samC as was Calcutta's
six hours before. while you have traveled back from
the future six hours towards the présent : and. continuing your mad ftight to Lima, you will discover
that you complété your journey around the earth at
noon on Tuesday—twenty-four hours after leaving;
and remarkable as it may seem, your watch and the
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clocks in Lima agree on the hour. By some mystehad leaped from twelve hours into the future and
rious means, you have corne back to the présent after
were now back six hours towards the présent. Conentering the future to the extent of twelve hours."
tinuing onwards, you would rcach Lima at 12 noon
"But," I objecter!, "you forget that in crossing the
on Tuesday, your watch would indicate noon on
approximate 180th degree of longitude in the Pacific,
Tuesday, and you would suddenly discover that you
a day is added or subtracted according to whether
had been in threc places, sepârated one from the
one is traveling east or vvest."
other by nearly six thousand miles, at precisely the
"Quite true," agreed the doctor. "But supposing
same hour "
you had donc so, then when you arrived in Lima, it
would have been a day later, whereas it would of
THREW up my hands in despair. "1 know you
necessity—considering that you circumnavigated the
I are juggling figures." I declared. "But Pli be
earth in twenty-four hours—be the same day. And
hanged if I see where it cornes in. I suppose you
to further prove the fallacy of your argument ; supstill have something up your sleeve. Well, lire away.
pose you start from Lima in a westerly direction,
Pli be the goat."
stopping at the same
Dow Fenomeno nodT—
points as before. In
ded and smiled. "Then
that case, amigo mio,
let us assume that
be good enough to tell
your purely imaginary
me at what hour and
aircraft is capable of
on what day yôr. would
traveling at the rate of
arrive at Hawaii?"
24,000 miles per hour
"That is easy," I deor that, in an hour's
clared. " I would artime, you can circumm
rive at Honolulu at
navigate the earth. In
approximately 6 P. M.
that case, starting
on Monday."
f rom Lima at noon on
m
' ' B y your o w n
Monda)', and rushing
watch, yes," chuckled
eastward, you would
my friend. "But at
arrive in Barcelona at
noon on Monday ac6.30 P. M. on Moncording to the time in
day, t h o u g h your
mk
the Hawaiian Islands.
watch would show it
In other words, you
■«
to be 12.15 P. M.
might truthfully be
You would reach Calsaid to have traveled
cutta at 1 A. M. Tuesfrom Lima to Ilonoday, although still only
I u 1 u instantaneously.
12.30 on Monday by
■ •
But if you continue
your watch. At Haon your westward
waii you would find
flight. at what hour,
time had leaped back
b y Calcutta time,
to 7.30 A. M. Monm
would you arrvie at
day, despite the fact
that town ?"
that your watch
"I suppose there's a
showed 12.45 of the
catch in it." I replied,
same day, and at 1 P.
"and I confess l'm
M. on Monday by
getting so confoundyour watch you would
edly confused that I
beback in Lima where
might as well guess at
the clocks would prove
it. I should sav at 6
to you that it was 2
A. M. Tuesday."
P. M. despite the fact
Doctor Mentiroso
that you had been ablaughed good naturedsent only one hour."
A. HYATT VERRILL
ly. "No, my friend,"
"And what marvelOnr of our most versatile contributors, wilhout question, is Mr. A. Hyatt
he announced. "It
Verrill. He is not only an author of note, but is an illustralor. naturabst, lous thing would occur
and explorer as well. The following is laken from IVho's IVho in America; should 1 reverse my
would be at noon on
"E'ducatcd al Itopkins Grammar School. New Haven; Yale School of
Tuesday, for during
Fine Arts: spécial course on zoololry under his father. Illustra ted
flight and travel westnatural history tlepartmcnt of Webslcr's International Dlclionary, 1896;
the twelve hours which
ward ?" 1 asked.
Clarendon Dictionary; many ycientific reports and other publications.
Mr. Verrill is also the inventer of the autochrome process of photoghave passed since you
"In that case." he
raphy in natural colors, in 1902. Extensive explorations in Bermuda.
left Lima, twelve
replied. "you would be
West Indies, Guiana. Central America, and Panama. 1889 to 1920.
Rediscovered supposedly cxlinct Solenodon parodoxus in Santo Domingo.
hours have also passed
at Honolulu at 12.15
1907. Now connected wilh Muséum of American Indian. Author of
48 hooks, among which the following are the l«;st known: llarper's Airin Calcutta, although
M o n d a y by your
craft Book. llarper's Wireless Book. Getting Together wilh I.atin
your own timepiece
watch. but at 6.15 A.
America. Home Radio, Radio Détective Sériés. Deep Sea Hunters in
South Seas. Conlrihulor of numerous articles and stories to magawould indicate that it
M. by the local clocks.
zines, etc."
was 12 P. M. on MonAt Calcutta you would
day. so you would again be 12 hours in the future.
find the inhabitants soundly sleeping at 12.30 A. M.
But continuing on your way you would find. on arriv- Tuesday, although by your own time it would be
ing at Barcelona, that it was still noon on Monday, albarely lialf an liour after noon on Monday. At
though 6 A. M. Tuesday by your watch. so that you
Barcelona the working people would be going home
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from their labors at 6.45 P. M. on Monday, despite
yonr watch telling you that it was 12.45, and you
\vould get back to Lima at 1 P. M. on Monday to
fmd that your watch agreed with Lima's lime. And
now, if you are not being bored, let me give you a
still more striking illustration of the purely imaginary and relative status of what we ordinarily call
lime. If, when in your 24,000 mile per hpur craft,
you set your watch in accord with the local lime at
each point of call it would work ont thus when going
east : Leaving Lima at noon on Monday you reach
Barcelona at 6.30 P. M. Monday, and setting your
watch to agree, you proceed to Calcutta where you
arrive at 1 A. M. on Tuesday to fmd your watch
indicates 6.45 P. M. Monday. Again altering your
watch and heading for Hawaii, you arrive there at
7.30 A. M. Monday, regardless of the fact that your
watch says 1.15 A. M. Tuesday and, having readjusted the latter, you proceed and reach Lima at
1 P. M. Monday and fmd your watch is at 7.45
A. M. Monday. Thus you will have been in the
future over six hours at Barcelona, and over eleven
hours in Calcutta, but you will have been into the
past eighteen hours in Hawaii and back in Lima
fivc and one-half hours hefore you left this city."
"That." I ejaculatedN "is ridiculously impossible."
"But nevcrtheless true," declared Don Fenomeno.
"Moreover. should you follow out the same system
and travel west you would return to Lima to find
that, according to your watch, you had consumed six
hours on your journey although you knew you had
been away only one hour." "It's ail bosh," I declared. "It's like proving black is white or that a cat
bas three tails, by mathematical formulae. Anyhow,
it's impossible, for it is impossible to travel one
thousand miles per hour, much less twenty-four
thousand."
My Peruvian friend rais?d bis dark eyebrows and
shrugged. "Be very sure, my good friend, how you
use the word impossible," he advised me. "Do not
forget that, twenty years ago, anyone would have
declared it impossible for man to fly in air at over
one hundred miles per hour, and that, scarcely longer
ago, it would have been deemed equally impossible
to construct a motor car" which would reach a speed
of fifty miles an hour, not to mention one hundred
miles and more. But before challenging your stateinent, let me, for the sake of clarity, give you a brief
summary of the examples I have been drawing for
your édification. Your watch, as you have seen, if
kept at Lima time, would be constantly in the présent (speaking approximately and regarding for our
purpose the space of one hour as présent) and yet
you would have been at spots where yesterday's
events were occurring and at others where tomorrow's
happenings were taking place. And, this, my friend,
is important : Provided the speed of the machine in
which you travel could be accelerated so as to travel
faster than light, you could go backward or forward
into the past or présent or into the fourth dimension.
Moreover, as the human eye is incapable of registering the alternating effects of darkness and light at a
speed greater than about 20 per second (as exemplified in the cinéma), if you were passing rapidly
enough about the earth. you could see no différence
between light and darkness, could not realize time,
and would appear to remain stationary and with time
non-existent ; and at the same time, you would be
quite invisible to the eyes of any human beings.

But even if your speed were not greater titan the
moderate speed of 24,000 miles per hour, you would
of necessity go farther and farther into the past and
future at every lap about the earth until—"
<<lVyTC)DKRATE speed," I interrupted. "I like
IVX your idea of speed. Why, at that speed any
machine would become incandescent through friction,
and would.be transformed to gas and ashes. Now
don't try to kid me into—"
"Don't think for a moment I am endeavoring to
'kid' you as you call it," said Doctor Mentiroso, in
injured tones.
"Nothing is farther from my
thoughts. 1 started out to convince you that the
élimination of time was not impossible, and that a
fourth dimension exists and lias been discovered by
me, Doctor Fenomeno Mentiroso, your most humble
servant and very good friend. I admit that, under
ordinary conditions, a machine traveling at such high
speeds as I mentioned, would become heated to the
incandescent point, but such a resull would be due
entirely to the friction of the air. Suppose then that
the machine should travel beyond the atmospheric
enyelope of the earth, or that means could be found
for eliminating air friction. In that case, you must
admit there would be no fear of heating."
"You can suppose anything." I replied. "But suppositions are not actualities, and no one will ever be
able to travel through space or overcome air friction.
That, at least, you must admit is impossible. "On
the contrary," declared Don Fenomeno, "1 insist that
it is not only possible but that it actually bas been
accomplished."
I gazed at my friend in inc*edulous amazement.
Had Doctoi" Mentiroso taken leave of bis senses?
Or was he merely trying to lead me on for the sake
of argument? Unquestionably, I decided, it must be
the latter, for my friend was obviously as sane as
ever, and was smiling at me in such a supercilious,
or rather I might say, triumphant manner, that I was
quite sure he had something up his slecve.
"Perhaps," I suggested with a laugh, "you mean
it has been accomplished theoretically. And by the
way, did I not understand you to say that you had
discovered the fourth dimension? Let's hear about
that."
"You understood correctly, amigo mio," replied
Don Fenomeno. "I have discovered the fourth di
mension, and instead of accomplishing the feat of
overcoming friction on a rapidly moving body on
paper, I have accomplished it in fact. Moreover,
the two discoveries are closely correlated. or, shall
I say, dépendent one upon the other. Had I not
discovered the secret of the fourth dimension, 1
could not have accomplished the even greater feat.
And, paradoxical as it may seem, had I not accomplished the latter, I would not have discovered the
secret of the fourth dimension."
"1 suppose," I remarked sarcasticallv, "that you
will now inform me in ail seriousness that you actually have constructed an apparatus capable of traveling one thousand miles an hour or more."
"Decidedly more," was his calm response. "To be
exact, verv nearlv ten thousand miles an hour,
and—"
"You're absolutely mad, my friend !" I exclaimed.
"But go on, one must humor the insane". Next, I
présumé you will assure me that you have flown m
your dream machine, perhaps have even circum-
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navigated the world, and have thus proved the possibility of entering the future."
"1 shall begin to believe in mental telepathy, if
you continue," he laughed. "Your presumptions are
extraordinarily correct.
1 liavc Hown—or rather
traveled, in my 'dream* machine as you see fit to cal!
it, and I /iavc circumnavigated the world at a speed
nearly eleven times the speed of the earth's rotation, I—"
"Wait a bit !" I cried, now convinced that my
friend had taken leave of his senses, but anxious to
see how far hc had gone, "You spoke of your apparatus traveling ten thousand miles an hour and
now you tell me you have traveled around the earth
eleven times faster than the globe rotâtes on its axis.
I don't get that."
"I forgot to mention," he explained, "that the discovery of the principle of the fourth dimension also
included the élimination of gravitational. attraction,
as it is commonly called, and as I have already told
you that my discoveries do away with atmospheric
friction you will at once understand that a machine
traveling at an initial velocity of ten thousand miles
an hour, and free from atmospheric friction and
gravitational pull, will, when headed eastward, travel
at that speed plus the speed of the earth's rotation,
or approximately 11,000 miles per hour. 1 think—"
"Very good," I agreed, still determined to humor
him, "but if there is no attraction of gravitation, why
did you not fly ofTinto space?"
"The fourth dimension again," he answered. "It
will. of course, be difficult for you to understand,
but l'II try to explain it in ternis which are familiar
to you. And I see that you think I am crazy. l'm
not surprised, my friend, but, as a matter of fact, I
was never saner. I think, before I am through, that
you will realize this. But to reply to your most
natural query. If, for example, you jump into the
air, you temporarily overcome gravitation through
the use of muscular power which is greater than the
force of gravity on your body, but you can only
jump so far. In otlier words, your limit is one of
the three recognized dimensions. If you jump longitudinally, the same thing occurs, for your leap is
limited bv length ; and here let me call your attention
to a very ordinary, but hitherto entirely overlooked
matter, which is of the utmost importance. When
you leap upward, you return to your original position or to the earth in an approximately straight
line. Rut when you leap longitudinally, you travel
from start to finish in a curved line. Although, so
far as I am aware, this phcnomenon has never attracted much attention, it is an indication of the
existence of the fourth dimension. But I am digressing. Just as your recognized three dimensions
measure your jump perpendicularly or horizontally,
so the fourth dimension régulâtes or controls the
distance my apparatus can move against gravitational
pull : perhaps it might be better to say that the gravitational pull controls the fourth dimension."
AXOTHER point." I insisted. "If you overcorne air friction, how do you propel your
machine? I may be a layman, but I fail to see how
any apparatus can be propelled without friction. I
have always understood that it was frictional resistence which propelled an airplane."
"Usually it is," he replied. "But in the présent
case. no. My apparatus embodies an entirely new
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principle. I am very sorry, but I scarcely like to
divulge it at présent, and," he added with a laugh,
"you probably wouldn't be any the wiser for the
explanation."
"1 might if I could see it," I suggested.
"Possibly," he repeated with an odd smile. "But
we will leave that until later. As 1 remarked, it is
difficult for me to convey an adéquate idea of my
apparatus, but I will do my best. Relieved of what is
known as the attraction of gravitation, the machine,
of course, rises or is thrown violentl^ upward from
the earth, its upward flight controlled by the use of
the fourth dimension, which, for reasons 1 will explain, I have called 'Esnesnon.' Being free from air
friction, as 1 have already said, it remains stationary
while the earth and its envelope of atmosphère whirls
from east to west at 1,000 miles per hour, the resuit
being the same as if the apparatus were traveling
eastward at 1,000 miles per hour."
"But you stated that your machine traveled at a
speed of 10,000 miles per hour," I objected.
"So it does," he declared, as calmly as though
speaking of fifty or one hundred miles an hour.
"And that speed, added to the speed of the earth's
rotation, equals the 11,000 miles I referred to. But,
my good friend, 1 have already told you that; how
many times must I repeat such simple matters?"
"They may appear simple to you," I said, "and you
may be sane as you say, but to me the mere thought
of such speed is too staggering to believe. And I
still fail to see how you propel your machine when.
as you daim, you eliminate air friction or pressure or
whatever you may call it."
"I was coming to that very point when you interrupted me," he replied a bit impatiently. "As I said.
the earth's atmospheric envelope is sweeping past the
apparatus at a speed of 1,000 miles per hour. In
other words, the apparatus stands isolated in the
centre of a one thousand miles per hour hurricane.
Is that clear?"
"Perfectly clear." 1 assured him.
"Very well," he continued. "Now let me ask you
a question. Did you ever hear of the so-called rotorship, a vessel invented and constructed a few years
ago by a German ?"
"Certainly," I replied. "Ttie vessel, as I recall it,
was provided with large cylîndrical masts or towers
which were revolved at high speed, the idea being
that wind impinging on a rotating surface produces
a vacuum and forces the rotating surface forward.
But the rotor ship, I l)elieve, proved a complété
failure. Anyhow, what has that to do with your
discoveries ?"
"Nothing, directly," he said, "I was merely seeking some familiar thing which I could use as a comparison to enablc you to grasp the basic principles of
my apparatus. And I might add that the rotor-ship
was not a failure from a mechanical or scientific
point of view, but was merely commercially impractical, owing to varions factors which in no way affect
its principle. But to continue. If. when within the
mass of air tnoving at 1.000 miles an hour, a portion
of that force of air were permitted to strike upon a
revolving surface, my apparatus would rush forward
exactly as the rotor-vessel was propelled. only immeasurably faster."
"1 can understand that." I admitted. "But it certainly would not move forward at 10.000 miles an
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Iiour when the speed of the air was only 1,000 miles
an hour. Moreover, what means could you employ
to prevent the air friction if you used that friction
for your propelling force? It seems to me, my friend,
that you are contradicting yourself."
Again, Don Fenomeno smiled that superior ami
condescending smile. "Suppose the entire frictional
force were exhausted in propelling the machine," he
observed. "And by rotating the rotors, as we may
call them, rapidly enough to absorb ail the friction,
and by allowing the friction of the air to act upon
certain properly designed surfaces elsewhere, the apparatus would and actually did travel at the speed
1 have mentioned, although I admit I employ the
gravitational pull as an auxiliary force. Just as an
airplanc rises and moves forward because of the angle
of incidence upon its planes, so, by utilizing the
gravitational force which would tend to draw my
machine to earth, and then by spécial apparatus preventing it from descending, I would achieve a similar
resuit and force the machine forward."
"But tell me," I broke in, now thoroughly interested and quite oblivious of the seeming impossibilities he was describing. "Tell me what power you
use to accomplish these marvels. And what is tins
fourth dimension or 'Esnesnon* as you call it?"
"Fil answer your last question first," he replied.
"Although, as a matter of fact, I cannot exactly explain what 'Esnesnon' is myself."
1 laughed. "You say you've discovered something
you cannot describe," I exclaimed. "Corne now,
Don Fenomeno, aren't you trying to see how far
you can spoof me, as the British say?"
DOCTOR MENTIROSO flushed. "If it were
not for the fact that you are a very old and
dear friend of mine, and inexpressibly stupid, I
should take offense at that remark and should refuse
to say another word," he declared. "But undcr the
circumstances, amigo mio, and knowing that you are
really most simpalico, and that it is most difficult to
convince one of anything quite new and revolutionary, 1 shall with patience control myself and will
do my little best to convince you that I am serions
and at the same time make clear to your uncomprehending mind exactly what I have done and how
it has been accomplisheflL You say I contradict myself. My friend, you no doubt admit the existence
of oxygen, of hydrogen, of nitrogen, of electricity,
of radio waves and of numerous other things which
the world accepts and uses in every walk of life.
You admit, unquestionably, that the entire life of
our planet, if not other planets as well, the existence
of the universe in fact. dépends upon the gases I
have mentioned. But can you or any other man describe them ? Can you give a clear définition of what
oxygen. for example, is like? Have you or has
anyone else cver seen it ? And yet it has been discovered ; it is in daily, hourly use; it is combined,
isolated, confined, and, in combination with other
materials, it assumes tangible forms. The same is
true of electricity, of radio waves, of countless other
things I might mention. 'Esnesnon' is much the
same. It is invisible, intangible, indescribable, and
yet without it the universe could not exist, and like
many other things, it can be isolated, utilized and
combined with other things."
"Hmm. There may be something in that," I admitted. "You say the 'Esnesnon' is not a force but a

dimension. What then is the power or force you employ to achieve your amazing results?"
"The greatest force or power in the entire universe," declared Don Fenomeno. "The force which,
for want of a better term, is known as the attraction
of gravitation : the force which holds the planets to
their orbits, the earth to its rotation, the spheres in
place, and prevents you and me and the world about
us from being transformed into attenuated gascons
matter."
1 shook my head in despair. "You're getting beyond me again," 1 expostulated. "Eve always understood that the attraction of gravitation is downward or towards the centre of the earth. In that
case, I can't see how you can utilize the power except for coming do\Vn."
"Of course the pull is downward, or rather towards the centre of the earth—or towards the actual
mass of any object," he exclaimed. "Every body has
its gravitational force, which is exerted upon other
bodies. But please understand, my friend. that the
so-called attraction of gravitation is an electronic
force and not a magnetic force. As far as your
other question is concerned, may I call your attention to the fact that the force of water is also" downward. you never saw a waterfail flow upward ; and
yet, as you know, water power may be utilized for
innumerable purposes and to produce force for driving mechanisms in every direction. The same is
true of the force of gravitation. Once its mysteries
are mastered, it may be used as freely as water,
steam, electricity or any other force, and being the
suprême force of ail forces, and the source of ail,
its power properly directed, is millions of times
greater than any other known power."
"But how on earth did you happen to discover ail
this?" I demanded, at last convinced that Doctor
Mentiroso had actually accomplished seemingly impossible feats beyond my wildest dreams.
"In a way," he replied, "I cannot claim to have
discovered these things. I have rediscovered them.
They have been known for centuries—perhaps thousands of years. No, do not look so skeptical, amigo.
I am speaking the unvarnished truth and will explain. As you know, far more Inca thàn,Spanish
blood flows in my veins, and for long I have devoted
much time to studying the history and remains of
my ancestors. The stupendous works of the preIncas in particular have always been a source of
marvel and wonder to me, as to yourself and to
countless thousands of other men. Feats which they
performed seem al most supernatural, as you know.
The massive walls about Cuzco and Eake Titicaca,
walls composed of stupendous blocks weighing scores
of tons; blocks of twenty to thirty or more faces,
and each so perfectly eut and so accurately fitted
that even today a pen-point cannot be inserted between the stones : the cyclopean monuments and
buildings; the tunnels eut through many feet of living rock; the enormous fortresses; the marvellous
métal work, ail these facts* performed by the longdead race have puzzled every archeologist and tio one
has hitherto been able to explain by what unknown
means they were accomplished. But to me. and now
that I am about to divulge it, to you. the secret is
known at last. Ail these great feats, my friend. were
simple matters to my ancestors, for they, of ail men,
had discovered the fourth dimension and the key to
utilizing the forces of gravitation. Two years ago,
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in the unknown and unexplored territory east of
l^ike Titicaca, I learned of a ruined city froni the
Indians. There I went and found, hidden in the
forest. the ruins of a pre-Incan city of vast extent.
In ail l'eru no other such ruin had ever hecn found,
no other had remained so well preserved, for the
Spanish conquerors had ncver reached it, and it had
remained unmolested and free frorn looting and
vandalism for hundreds, perhaps thousands of years.
<<TjrERE I set u]) my camp and for days studied
n the countless carvings and inscriptions that
covered walls, columns and monuments ; here, for
the first time, I found hieroglyphs that seemed to me
possible of interprétation. But I could make little
of them, familiar as 1 vvas vvith the language of the
Incas. At last luck or fortune, or perhaps the
spirits of my ancestors, favored me. An earthquake
rent the ground and threw dovvn a massive picce of
wall to disclose a hidden chamber wherein were
stored priceless records of the race vvho once had
dwelt there and vvho, as I soon learned, were the
highest caste of the mysterious pre-Incan peuple.
""Here. too, and most wonderful of ail, was the
key to the glypths, besides countless strange instruments and utensils ; wonderful works in copper,
bronze and gold : plans of the monuments, the fortresses and the walls which exist throughout Peru
today, and here, as franctically, fascinated I studied
the glyphs and records, I learned that my ancestors,
fully twenty centuries before the coming of Pizarro.
had mastered the secrets of the fourth dimension and
of gravitational force and had harnessed them and
by their aid had accomplished the seeming miracles
of cyclopean work which we wonder at today. It
would he of little interest and would be a long story
to tell you ail the détails of my discovery, amigo mio.
But to me. a descendant of that strange highly civilized but forgotten race, was given the fortune to
learn the secrets and laws of nature which, centuries
ago, had been discovered. and centuries later had
hecn lost through wanton destruction of a nation.
And herein, my friend, my ancestors failed. Ail they
had learned they had applied to peaceful arts; never
did it occur to them that the tremendous, the irrésistible forces they alone knew. could he used
against their enemies, that no beings could resist
them. But T. T. Don Fenomeno Mentiroso, senor. I
am not so blind. With the powers and forces I have
rediscovered from the records of my ancestors, I
have within my grasp that which will place my country forever hevond fear of conquest or of war The
united powers of the world might attempt to subdue
or to humble Peru. but they would be as powerless
as so many buzzing flies. Their navies could be destroyed. their armies wiped ont. their artillery rendered useless, their aircraft annihilated as fast as
they could Ik- assembled : this could be donc by means
with which they could not cope. Tt is for that
reason that I will never divulge my secrets. Rut do
not think that T fail to realize the importance of my
discovery to the arts of peace. But. greater to me is
the importance of my accomplishments as a safeguard to my country. I . . ."
"Yes. yes." T interrupted, seeing that my temperamental and patriotic friend was rapidly working
himself into a fervor. and. Latin-like, would continue
his oratorical talk indefinilely. "Yes, Don Fenom-
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eno, my good friend, I can clearly see your point.
It is indescribably noble of you and worthv of a
son of the Incas. But let us leave this side of the
matter for the présent and confine ourselves to a
further considération of the scientific and practical
side of your most marvellous discoveries."
"Most certainly," he exclaimed. "Pardon me for
so far digressing from the theme. Let me sec, I was
telling you of the power I employ and you asked
how î happened to discovcr it. Now
"
"You have explained that," I reminded him. "And
while I do not fully grasp ail the technicalities of
your twin discoveries or of your apparatus, I think
I understand the principles, although I admit the
whole affair is so absolutely astounding as to seem
incredible. And T freely admit that were anyone but
yourself to make such statements I should unhesitatingly put him down as worthy rival of Baron
Mùnchhausen."
My friend rose and howed. "Thank you. a thousand thanks to you. amigo, for the implied compliment," he laughed.
"But there is another question," I continuée!. "Did
I understand you to say that you actually had
traveled around the earth on your, or in your secret
apparatus?"
"You did, and I have." he assured me, "not once
but several times, and each time my observations and
records proved conclusively that my déductions and
calculations were Sound and correct, and that with
the proper means at my command, I can go into the
future or the past and can eliminate 'time' as you
call it. Strictly speaking, of course, time is but a
relative tenu, a mere arbitrary word. whereas actual
time is a wave governed and controlled by the
'Esnesnon,' and is no more like your arbitrary conception of time and l>ears no more relation to it than
oxygen does to water or nitrogen bears to nitrate
of potassium. In other words, my friend. your socalled time is governed by the "Esnesnon" whiie the
true time, and by that I mean the phase of the vibratory time wave, is not in any way afïected by your
conception of time. Is that clear?"
"About as clear as mud," I grinned. "Rut if you
have traveled about the earth at 11.000 miles an hour,
how in the world could you see or observe anything
while moving at that rate of speed ?"
my poor friend!" he exclaimed pityingly.
v_y"Can you not grasp the fundamental truth
that ail things are relative? To you, a speed is great
or small merely by comparison with your much
slower motions and surroundings. Were you dropped
from a thousand foot précipice, you would see nothing but a blurr as you hurtled earthward. but the
condor or the eagle. dropping for thousands of
feet, and at terrifie speed, sees the smallest bird or
animal and strikes it unerringly. And so. in an
apparatus wherein your cloviug. arbitrary time is
non-existent, and surrounded and controlled by the
fourth dimension, a speed which to you would seem
incomprehensibly swift. seems merely a slow and
steady jog to me. Indeed. though perhaps you will
not l>elieve it, my circumnavigation of the earth appears to me, at the time. to be no shorter than when,
several years ago. 1 went around the world in one
of the Dollar Line steamships. Not until I rcturn
and step from the fourth dimensional machine into
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ter, Fm beginning to think its ail bosh and you have
no such machine."
"Fil soon convince you of that." he declared. "But
what I am about to ask of you is neither rash nor
risky. I would merely like to have you witness my
departure and return and check up on the phenomena.
If, as you and others claim, your so-called time really
exists, then beyond question. 1 cannot encircle the
globe—no matter how fast T travel, and yet be back
hours before I set forth or even instantaneously. On
the other hand, if I am right and your time is a ridiculous, nonsensical and childish thing, with no basis.
and true time is entirely distinct, then 1 will of a
certainty be back before I start or at least at the
same moment. Are you willing, amigo mio, to try
the test?"
"Gladly," I declared. "Corne, show me your
11,000-mile-an-hour machine and hop off for a trip
He raised his hand and checked me. "Have you
around the earth, and Fil wait and time you. You
forgotten so soon ail the examples I gave you?" he
can't keep up this joke much longer, old man."
asked. "Do you not remember that I pointed out
that, if you should travel eastward at a speed greater
Once again, Don Fenomeno smiled in his oddly
superior way and rose from his chair. "Very well,
than the rotation of the earth, you would be back
my good friend," he remarked. "I think within a
in Lima before you started ? For example. I am
few moments you are due to have a rather astoundplanning another trip today and as I travel at a rate
ing surprise."
of approximately 11.000 miles per hour, and start
at eleven thirty—precisely one hour from now—
He led the way through a heavily barred and padI will of necessity be back this morning at 7.30, the
locked door to a large windowless room, or rather,
slight différence in figures between my example and
I might say, an open court enclosed by high massive
the actuality being due to the fact that my route does
walls. In the centre, and resting on a sort of pedestal
not precisely follow the equatorial circumference of
of black stone, was an elliptical or egg-shaped contrithe earth."
vance of a pcculiar bluish color, reminding me of
I sank back in my chair and ran my hands through
blued steel, and about thirty fçet in length by eight
or ten feet in diameter. I regret that I cannot give
my hair. "It's ail the dreamiest, weirdest hodgepodge, the most involved and incompréhensible thing
a detailed description of the thing, for one of the
conditions on which Doctor Mentiroso insisted I>eI ever heard," I cried. "Why, man alive. if l'm
hearing aright, and you're serions, then in an hour
fore granting me permission to make public his disyou'll start off and this morning at seven-thirty you'll
coveries, was that I should omit ail detailed descripbe back, and Fil be here at nine and you'll tell - lions of his apparatus or its mechanism. I may state,
me ail this damned nonsense over again, and start
however, that the exterior of the machine was covagain, and . . . why confound it ail, if that's true, ered with spiral flanges or bands, so that it had
to-day'II go on forever or . . . good Heavens, it
somewhat the appearance of a gigantic screw ; that
makes my head reel to think about it."
severaî pyramidal or mushroom-shaped projections
broke its surface, and that it had no wings or planes
Doctor Mentiroso laughed heartily. "My dear
like an airship.
good friend," he exclaimed. "Do not be so perturbed
"This," announced my friend. "is the machine
about it. You forget that you are talking and thinkwhich I referred to." ing of arbitrary time, whercas I am referring to
fourth dimensional, or real time. No. my friend.
"It appears to be a machine ail right," I admitted,
though by your time I may set forth at half after
"but it certainly does not appear capable of rising
eleven today and return this morning at seven thirty,
or of progressing, and even more certainly not at
yet by actual time I set out and returned at precisely any such speed as you claim for it."
the same moment of your time. No—be patient a
Don Fenomeno laughed. "Appearances," he remoment, for there are many puzzling features of the
minded me, "are often very deceptive. But as you
matter, some of which I confess I have not fully
say in English, 'the proof of the pudding is in the
mastered myself as yet. But it is obvions, amigo
eating.' In a few moments, my friend, you will
mio, that did I actually arrive at seven thirty this
change your mind. And let me forewarn you ; you
morning from a trip on which I am to start out
may witness some rather disconcerting events but
four hours after 1 arrive, then I certainly could not
you need not be either surprised or alarmed at anybe présent in the intérim. But I propose, my friend.
thing which may transpire. It now lacks but threc
that you witness a most interesting experiment which.
minutes of the time for my departure. Will you,
if I am not mistaken, will convince you of the
amigo min, stand here and time me in my flight
soundness of my statements. You can be of great around the earth?"
help to me then."
"Gladly." I replied. "provided your flight does not
consume too much time. For I have not eaten lunch
UJ 'II gladly do anything within reason to help you,"
as yet, and if you are not back within an hour or two
X I assured him, still a bit dazed at the night—and I haven't the least expectation that you will be
marish problems his words had started in my mind.
—I warn you that my appetite will overcome my
"But l'il do nothing rash, and I will not try any
curîosity and I shall go out to eat."
stunts in that mad machine of yours. For that mat"You will not have to go hungry long." he dethe humdrum présent, do I realize that the joumey
has consumed only an hour or two. Now if only
you, too
"
"Nothing doing," 1 announced positively, before
he could complété his sentence. "l'il leave it to you.
But tell me. when did you make your last trip?"
Don Fenomeno glanced at his watch. "By your
time, I returned to Lima at 8 p.m. yesterday," he
replied, as casually as though referring to a motor
ride of a few miles.
"And at what hour did you start on this wondrous
trip?" I asked.
He laughed. "At midnight, last night," was his
amazing reply.
"What?" I gasped. "What nonsense is this? You
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clared. "Even if you are right, it will he a short time
hefore I retum."
"That is, if you go or retum at ail," 1 said. "But
let us get this clear. You daim you'll return hefore
you start or at the same time, which I daim is manifestly impossible ; I daim that. granting there's no
fake to ail this and that by some incredible means
you can fly around the earth in that contraption at
the speed you state, you'll be back here in approximately two hours. Am I right?"
"Absolutely," he agreed while he approached the
mechanism and stopped to examine some knobs and
«liais on the black rock pedestal. "Would you mind,"
he asked, "standing about here. You'll be better able
to witness some of the phenomena which may take
place." He indicated a step leading to the pedestal.
It was, as he said, a fine point of vantage, and
anxious to make sure that there was no trickery
about the matter, despite my faith in Don Fenomèno,
I took my place as he suggested. Smiling, my friend
then stcpped to his machine, climbed upon it, and
opening a sliding panel, stepped within. "Don't leave
until l'm back," he cautioned me, as with only his
head visible he prepared to close the door. "It's important for you to remain exactly where you are.
You see," he added as if in explanation. "I cannot be
a witness of the phenomena and I want you to tell me
about everything that takes place. Now take out
your watch and time me, for l'il be off in a jiffy."
AS he spoke, he ducked into his machine and
drew the panel shut. Wondering what, if anything, would happen next, I glanced at my watch and
found it precisely eleven thirty. As I did so there
was a strange roar from the machine hefore me; a
sudden wind seemed to sweep with terrifie force
across the courtyard ; I swayed on my feet ; my head
swam dizzily ; I had the impression of being hurl'd
over and over. and then, as suddenly as it had begun,
the noise ceased, the air was calm and still and my
head cleared. I glanced at the pedestal and stared
with unbelieving eyes. The egg-shaped apparatus
had vanished ! It was true then ! My friend had actually taken flight in his strange machine. Undoubtedly that explained the rush of air and my sensations, for assuredly a mass of that size could not
have hurtled upward at over ten thousand miles an
hour without creating a terrifie vortex in its wake.
Hardly had these thoughts rushed through my brain
when once more the blast of a hurricane roared about
me: I clung for dear life lo the stone pedestal: for
a brief second 1 seemed to lose consciousness, and.
as hefore, the wind ceased, my brain cleared. and as
I raised myself from my recumbent position I almost cricd out in amazement. Before me. and resting
within six feet of where 1 stood, was the bluish.
ovoid thing into which Doctor Mentiroso had vanished. It was incredible that he could have gone far
in the few brief seconds which had elapsed. No
doubt, I thought. he had had trouble, or had returned for some other reason. and I momentarily expected to see him emerge from the thing. So great
had been my excitement and confusion that ï had
completely forgotten to look at my watch. A glance
showed me, however, that less than one minute had
elapsed !
The next second the slide in the machine opened,
Don Fenomeno's head appeared, and as I stared at
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him, he sprang from the machine. As he did so, a
sudden wave of darkness seemed to envelop me ; I
had the terrifying sensation of having gone blind;
and with a sharp cry I put my hands to my eyes.
Instantly, it was full sunlight once more, my friend's
laugh sounded in my ears, and I looked up to find
him standing heside me with a triomphant smile on
his face.
"Well, what think you now, atnigo mio?" he exclaimed.
"1 think l'm mad," 1 replied. "Do you mean to
tell me
"
"That I have again circumnavigatcd the old
earth?" he chuckled. "T certainly do, my friend.
But what time did I return ?"
"At eleven thirty-one, if you actually did return," I replied.
"And will you kindly glance at my watch?" he
asked.
"Great Scott !" I ejaculated. " Yours says 7.38 !"
"Assuredly," was his calm response. "I returned
from my little jaunt approximately six minutes ago,
or at 7.32 a.m. In other words, four hours before
I started, and we are now conversing easily although
I am in the past four hours while you are in the
présent, or else 1 am in the présent and you are four
hours in the future."
I sank limply upon a settee. "If you keep this up
TU be hopelessly mad, if l'm not already," I gasped.
"It's "ail too involved for me and I believe it's some
devilish hallucination anyhow." '
"Did you not see me start and return ?" he asked.
"The Lord knows," I cried. "One instant your
contraption was gone, the next instant it was back.
I was nearly blown away by a cyclone. ï seemed to
l)e whirled topsy-turvey ; l've been temporarily blind,
and I knozv it's absolutely preposterous for you to
claim that you flew around the earth in one minute."
"Less than that." he corrected me. "You werc a
trifle confused, I expect, and forgqt to look at your
watch the moment I arrived. I might add that, for
a moment or two, you were partially in the fourth
dimension. You inadvertently stepped away from
the spot where I posted you. It's a bit lucky you
didn't go farther or T might have had trouble in
getting you back."
I was too stunned and nonplussed to speak. It was
ail too thoroughly ridiculous and impossible. Somehow, I was sure that my friend had gone hurtling
through spacc, and yet I could not crédit it, and l
could not account for my peculiar sensations or why
his watch should have leaped back four hours. Still,
his explanation could not, I felt. be true.
OOK here. Don Fenomeno," l exclaimed at
-L/ last. "It's utterly preposterous for you to
daim you have traveled twenty-four thousand miles
in one minute or less, especially when you yourself
claim only eleven thousand miles an hour for your
machine. That would mean over two hours at the
best."
"But, my dear sir," he replied. "You forget that
you are talking arbitrary time. According to that
time absolutely no appréciable period elapsed between my start and my return. whereas, if you wish
to argue along the lines of true time, I might point
out that T encircled the globe in four hours less than
nothing of your time."
*
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"But I don't admit that you have proved you encircled the globe." 1 persisted.
"Thcn you are still unconvinced," laughed Don
Fenomeno. "It is, I think, fortunate that I possess
the patience and détermination of my Indian ancestors or I should despair of convincing you. But
I have an idea. Certainly, if I actually passed
through the places T have mentioned, then I should
have knowledge of events transpiring there. Let
me see. Ah, J have it. When in Barcelona. the most
notable occurrence was the tragic death of a fanions
hullfighter, a matador knuwn as Munuelito, who was
killed hy an infuriated bull in the arena. That was,
let me see, at approximatelv 6 p.m. today. And as T
passed through Calcutta a fire was raging on the
docks and had spread to vessels moored there. That
would have been at ahout 12.30 tonight."
I laughed. "Of course you can say that," 1 replied. "But how can you prove that such occurrences
took i>Iace?"
"Fasily enough," he responded. "\Ve will hurry
to the cable office and see wbat foreign news bas arrived. And if my slatements arc verilied, I am sure
that even such a doubting Thomas as you. my friend,
will be convinced. Most assuredly, you must admit
that unless I had actually been at Barcelona and Calcutta 1 could not have known what was taking i>lace
there."
In a few moments we reached the office of the
"Ail America Cables" to fmd a boy just attaching the
latest cabled news to the bulletin board, and as 1 read
the heading of the uppermost sheet, my head fairly
reeled and 1 stood gaping in astonishment. There,
unmistakably, was the announcement that as the
final bull of the afternoon was about to be killed by
the favorite matador, Manuelito, the man had slipped
on a pool of blood and had instantly been charged
and gored by the infuriated bull.
Doctor Mentiroso's self-satisfied chuckle hrought
me to my senses.
"Ah !" he exclaimed. "So you do believe I was in
Barcelona tins evening. T f I am not mistaken, my
statement regarding Calcutta will also be verilied in
a moment. Ilere cornes the boy wilh another sheet."
This time I was scarcely surprised as T read the
outstanding news on the latest bulletin, for 1 had almost expected it, but as I read the account of the
disastrous dock fire in Calcutta I had the strange
sensation of being in a dream.
"1 admit it. now," T muttered. as T turned away.
"But I still feel that the thing is impossible and that
it must ail be a dream. But man ! I f you really can
do these things, you will be the most famous and the
richest man on earth. Why, there is no limit to what
you may accomplish. Think what it will mean to
commerce, to civilization, to linking the nations of
the world together!"
'Doctor Mentiroso shook lus head and smiled sadly.
"I realize ail of this," he said with a sigh. "but it is
not for me to profit by my discovery. As f said before, I shall keep the matter a secret, a secret known
only to you and to myself, and to be used solely for
my own scientific investigations. And if my beloved
country should be threatened by a foe, it can be
used as a means of national defense."
"But you are robbing mankind of the most
astounding and revolutionary discoveries ever made."
I protestcd. "Surely you could manage to keep the

détails, the processes of your inventions secret so
that Peru's enemies could not construct similar machines."
"That would be impossible," he declared. "Did
you ever know of any national secret being kept from
an enemy? No, ainigo inio, only by keeping what 1
know locked in my own brain can 1 hope to hold the
key to the situation. But I cannot resist the fascinating lure of exploring the mysteries of sjiace and the
fourth dimension, and in that way I hope to discover
facts which may be used fur the benefit of my fellow
men."
<<TT7"1I.\T," I asked him, "do you propose to do
VV next ? You have proved you can conquer
time and space. 1 shall no more question your statement that you have discovered the fourth dimension,
nor shall 1 doubt that you have harnessed the forces
of gravitation. But what more can you do? I can
scarcely see what new facts you can discover regarding the élimination of time."
"Ah, there you show the layman's lack of imagination and ignorance of the possibilities of science,"
he exclaimed. "As yet, my friend, I have but touched
the fringe of the unknuwn. I am like an explorer
about to enter a new and unknown land. I have entered the outer fringe of the territory but I have yet
to plunge into the mysterious depths before me."
"1 confess," I declared, "that I do not get the drift
of what you are saying. It seems to me that, as far
as exploring is concerned, you might go on flying
around the world forever and ever and really fmd ont
nothing that you do not already know. Now if you
should test your machine for . .
"Around the earth !" he ejaculated. "Surely you
do not imagine that I intend to confine my observations to circumnavigating the globe! No, it is the
realm of space I shall explore. If. by merely traveling around the earth. T can conquer time and travel
into the future for an hour or two, just stop and
think what it may reveal if I travel through the
earth's orbit ! Think what discoveries of science I
might make by beating our terrestrial globe around
the sun. Why. friend. I could gain months, years,
where I now gain hours. I could learn the innermost
secrets of lime, of the past and of the future. I . . ."
T stopped in my tracks and stared at him. "Surely," I cried, "you are not serions in this. You surely
do not intend to attempt to leave the earth's atmosphère on any such mad fool's errand."
"Why not?" he replied. "Is it any madder, any
more impossible than you thought my statements of
an hour or two ago? Yes. my friend. 1 not only intend to attempt such a journey, but I start today,
this very afternoon, and you, alone of ail men, are to
witness the first departure of a human being for the
uncharted, unknown realms of space."
"And if." T asked, "you should succeed in hurling
your confounded machine through space wifhout killing yourself, when do you expect to return to relate
your expériences?"
Doctor Mentiroso was silent for a space. evidently
thinking deeply. Then taking a note book and pencil
from bis pocket he made some rapid calculations.
"If T am correct in my déductions and my apparatus dues not fail me. T should be back here in Lima
in the early part of the year 1899," was his amazing
statement.
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COULD scarcely be expected to wait back a
"îVhat!" I almost shouted. "You'll be back in
A score of years," I reminded him, "and I agree
1899! And this is 1926!"
with you that if you do return, you will most cer"Of course," he chuckled. "If 1 can encirçle the
globe and get back to my starting point four hours tainly have an abundant mass of interesting information. Personally, though, I feel that both you and
before I leave, why shouldn't I tear off through
your discoveries are lost to science and the world
space, follow the earth's orbit around the sun and get
from this moment."
back twenty or thirty years before I start? Or if I
reverse my direction, why shouldn't I go an equal
"l'm sorry you won't accompany me," he declared,
time into the future?"
ignoring my caustic remarks. "Well, once more,
"l'H be hanged if I know," I admitted. "But for good friend, Adios, or perhaps better, hasta luego,
my part l'd far rather remain in the présent."
for this is au revoir and not good-bye."
"But you Tvill be présent when I leave, won't you?"
I leaped forward and grasped his hand and bade
he begged. "I want some witness so that if I should him a warm farewell. Then, suddenly remembering
return in the future or the
that I might be within his
past, there won't be any
damnable fourth dimension
question as to when I
limit, I sprang back and
What is the Answer?
started "
away from the black stone
A7OIV that you have rcad the Astounding
"I suppose l'Il have to,"
pedestal. The next moment
• Discoveries of Dr. M en liroso, you will want
I told him. "But l'm not
the panel had been closed
to take a deep breath and corne uf for air. No
approving it."
doubt, if you are at ail hutnan, your head must
and he had disap])eared
be in a whirl, and you probably will not know
By this time we had rewithin the machine. Recolwhat is fact and what is fiction. At any rate,
turned to Don Fenomeno's
lecting
my former expériwhat is the answer to Dr. Mcnliroso's expérihouse and he was leading
ence, I hurried away from
ences?
me to the enclosed court
the machine, but before I
Perhaps you can figure it ont yourself. but
with its strange time-defyit will take you qui le a while before you hit
had taken ten steps, I was
upon the ri g ht solution. At any rate, you may
ing machine. I was, I think,
swept from my feet by the
wish to discuss it with your friends for a
in a sort of daze, for otherrush of air T had felt bemonth. It will make excellent discussion. The
wise I cannot account for
fore.
Glancing about as
answer will be published in the December issue
my action in countenancing
of Amazing Stokies.
best I might, I saw that the
his mad scheme. But the
machine with Doctor Menastounding things I had
tiroso had vanished.
heard and seen had had an almost hypnotic effect,
Despite the fact that I was not to await his
and scarcely realizing what he was about to underreturn, I felt compelled to remain within the
take, I saw him approach the apparatus, draw back
court, and torn by a thousand conflicting émothe sliding panel and préparé to enter.
tions, I maintained my lonely vigil throughout the
"You need not worry over my physical welfare,"
night. Indeed, for weeks I visited the place daily,
he remarked. "l've been preparing for this trip, and
each time hoping against hope that the strange
I am well provisioned, though I do not believe food
machine would once more gladden my eyes as it
is essential in the fourth dimension."
rested upon its pedestal. But Don Fenomeno has
"I suppose," I remarked dryly, "that as you are gonot returned.
ing several years into the past, the food which you ate
But still, though my common sense tells me he has
for the past twenty years or so will serve just as well."
gone forever, I cannot rid myself of the conviction
"Something of that sort, perhaps," he grinned.
that some day my Peruvian friend will sweep down
"And now, please record the exact time when I
triumphantly from his journey through space. But
leave. Good bye, amigo mio, I will not ask you to
perhaps, he really returned twenty-seven years ago.
await my return, but l'Il notify you at once when
To this day, 1 do not know whether he was serions or
l'm back. l'Il have some very interesting informawas merely joking, when he spoke of returning in
tion to impart, l'm sure."
the year 1899.
THE END

What Do You Know?
T> EADERS of Amazing Stories have frequently commented upon the fact that there is more actual knowledge to be gained through reading its pages than from many a textbook. Moreover, most of the stories
are written in a popular veini making it possible for any one to grasp important facts.
The questions which we give below are ail answered on the pages as listed at the end of the questions.
Please see if you can answer the questions first without looking for the answer, and see how well you check
up on your général knowledge.
1. VVhat is the différence between invisible beat and
5. Can you see and touch space? (See page 800).
visible beat? (See page 748).
6. How long in time units, such as seconds or min2. If one man traveled around the earth going east
utes, is the présent time? Can it be said to have
and another going west. and simply kept count of
an existence? (See page 803).
the days, making no change at the 180th meridian
or thereabouts, could they have three Sundays in the
7. What is the characteristic of the stone âge? (See
same week when they met? (See page 749).
page 727).
3. If you go to England in a fast ship, your days
8.
What weapons or instruments other than flints
will be one hour too short; if you corne back on
characterize the very early life of mankind? (Sec
the same ship, your days will be one hour too long.
page 727).
Why? (See page 751).
4. What great work was donc by the early inhabi9. How were the teeth of animais used by early man?
tants of Peru? (See page 754).
(See page 744).

She 'leapvd »o hcr feet and faced hira with wide. startled eyos. shrinklng back and clutchlng her bauble to her bosom. The father hel;
out his tight hand commandingly. apeaking a volley of harsh words. demanding the thing she held in her hand.
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What Went Before
T"J LAIR, a ttnvspaper tnati, while seeking an interviezv
xvith Thomas Priestley, tvho ivas on thc point of losing
Ins inhcritancc of se ver al millions, because it secmed
impossible lo obtain zvilbin scvcral h ours, the signatures of
threc liz-ing relatives who werc scattered in différent corners
of thc carth, cornes lo the laboratory of Professor Ru fus
Fleckner, scientist and invent or, who, in the présence of
twelve eminenl men of science, is demonstrating his lalcsl
invention, thc "Tcleplionoscopc," which pénétrâtes ail mal 1er.
éliminâtes spaec and catches the lowest sounds. h is also
possible lo Project images and sound by tneans of thc "Teleplionoscopc" rays.
By projecling young Priestley's image before his threc
respective relatives, Fleckner oblains the signatures of ail.
releasing their daims on the fortune.
Before leaving the laboratory thaï day. a chance remark
by Blair, mode in newspaper fashion, lo the cffecl thaï
Fleckner had "undoubtedly cslablished a corner on privacy."
sel Fleckner thinking about such possibililies and latcr results
in near disaster and panic.
Unexpectedly, the y (Priestley, as one of the stockholders
of the new company formed to manufacture this marvelous
machine, Blair as a newspaper mon, sworn lo secrecy for a
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while, and Rut h Slimsott, confidenlial secretary) ueiearth a
giganhic working crime trust, zwhich boasted for ils membtrship some of thc best known and Irusfed business men,
bankers, polilicians, statesmen, etc. By throwing rays in
différent places al the same lime they soon learn ail the
secret workings of this perfeel-working organisation engaged
in criminal acts. They also learn thaï the acting head of
thc trust is nonc other than the president-elect, Morlimer
Chaud 1er, and lhat his threc chicf aides arc: Judge Tanner,
Assistant District Attorney IVinier, and Dorgan, who for m
a Council of Thrce.
The hiding-placc of the vas! trcasurcs lhat are periodically
lootcd from banks and large corporations, etc., however, is
slill a mystery and Prof. Fleckner's main goal lias now become the finding of the treasure trove. One day, while they
are ail intently watching the jour ne y of the Iruck conlaining
the last "haul" and feel certain lhat at las! they will discovcr
the hiding place of the treasure trove, for Chandlcr mccts
the truck and is about lo procced with it uhiue. Miss Slimson
jerks a lever, and projecls a cry of warning lo Chandlcr. He
abandons the truck in panic fear. They walch for a long
lime but eau sce no allcmpt lo recover it.
Afler an intcrval of half an hour, Blair r et unis to the
machine, to find lhat the van lias disappeared.

of

Tantalus

Garret Smith
Part II

CHAPTER XII

healthy exhaustion. Fleckner shook him roughly,
and when hè was awake told him what had happened.
The Crime Trust Retaliates
But he did not repeat the imputation he had hurled"
at me in the first excitement of his discovery. PriestNUDGED Fleckner's shoulder sharply.
ley's astonishment seemed too genuine to he simuHe awoke with a start.
lated.
"Humph ! Been asleep !" he ejaculated.
Priestley came ont. and under Fleckner's direcHe glanced at the clock
tions wc each took a ray and made a systematic
"Four o'clock ! Dozed pretty nearly
search of thc hills ail about the spot where the
a half-hour! Three thirty when I looked last. How
van had stood. The ground was frozen, and there
long you been ont here? Anything happened?"
was no snow, so we had no tracks to guide us.
He looked at Chandler's restless image first, then
At daybreak we gave it up and sat in discouraged
at the section of mountain road. He, too, rubbed
discussion of many possible théories. My suspicions
his eyes and looked again. Thon he leaped to his
of the girl I kept to myself without knowing exactly
feet excitedly.
why. Perhaps it was my consciousness of their
"Where's the van ?" he demanded. "You and
vagueness. Possibly it was natural chivalry. It may
Priestley been up to something?"
have been the lingering appeal of a pair of violet
eyes. I suspect it was ail three. At any rate I
He whirled on me accusingly.
"Priestley is presumably still asleep," T replied
contributed no suggestions of value, and neither of
coldly. "1 just came ont
the other two thought of
Miss Stimson in connecof my room. At any rate ■■
tion with the vanished van.
we could hardlv have enff'NOW rvery onc's business, know every one's sériels.
Fleckner was inclined to
gineered the stealing in thc
knnw what gnrs on behînd closed doors, know what
fancy some belated mofew minutes you've been thc confidenlial files of business h ou ses and those of the
torist had discovered the
asleep. even if we could govcrnnient contain. and you will have—panic. chaos, and
van and salvaged it. In
have donc it without wak- worse. Human beinç/s are nol yct sf> constiluted thaï
they ran allmv prying inlo their private affairs. By
lhat case, if the finder was
ing you."
meons of Professor Fleckner's "Telephonoscnpe." whrrehonest, he would advertise
But he seemed still sus- by it is yosstble to sec Ihrough walls. télévision fashion.
his find. It would make a
picions of us. He tiptoed a unique situation was crcalrd. such as bas never before
most sensational news
over to Priestley's room been rcvralcd in lileraturc. If you werc Ihrillcd by the first
story, the finding of two
and looked in. I fnllowed. inslallmcnt. you will he fascinated by thc elosing chaplcrs.
million dollars out on a
I confess I wondered a
lonely road without -a
Httlc, preposterous as thc
idea éeemed, if Priestley could have had a hand in
guardîan. It would become even more sensationai
it. But Priestley was sleeping the sound sleep of
when it developed that no une had missed this tidv
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little sum, and that there were no lawful claimants
for it.
Of course if the owner were dishonest he would
hide his treasure-trove, and in the course of time
try to use it. In that case he would doubtless give
himself away eventually.
Priestley, however, stubbornly clung to the belief
that Chandler had somehow got word to a confédérale while Fleckner slept. That nian, he believed,
had flown ont in a swift plane and taken the van to
a safe hiding-place where it would await another
attempt by the chief.
"That we'll he able to déterminé as soou as Chandler gets back in touch with his men," the professor
decided.
At eight o'clock Miss $timson returned to her
duties as usual. There was no hint in her manner of
any rcmaining embarrassment over the occurrences
of the night hefore. Her green shade was in place
again, so I caught no more glimpses of her disturbing
eyes. Fleckner greeted her rather curtly, and Priestley with a politely impersonal inquiry as to her
health.
But we were immediately afterward engrossed
with Chandler's movements. He went back to town
on the 8.30 train, and at 9.30 was closeted alone in
his office in his town house. Immediately he went
into the téléphoné hooth and turned one of the
secret rings.
Fleckner swung on the directionfinder, and a moment later switched one tclephonoscope ray on the little private dining-ronm where the
téléphoné bell was ringing merrily.
Chandler. meantime, having started the call to the
Riccadona, came ont of the hooth and hegan pacing
the floor.
A few minutes later a waiter at the café, passing
down the corridor, heard the bell in the private
room. He went in and pressed a button at the
side of the instrument and the ringing ceased. At
the same instant the phone in Chandler's office gave
one sharp ring, evidently a signal that his call had
been noted.
The waiter at the café hurried downstairs and to
the desk.
"The other bell is ringing in No. 9," he said,
and departed on his duties.
The cashier went into the phone hooth back of
him and called up Judge Tanner at his chambers.
"Tins is Tom," he said. "Your réservation for
No. 9 is G. K."
Judge Tanner hung up the phone, put on his hat,
and fifteen minutes later was in No. 9 at the Riccadona.
"An ingénions System for getting in touch with
his gang at almost any time," Fleckner commented.
"He didn't dare use it when he got in lasl night, I
suppose, for fear a too unseasonahle hour would
amuse suspicion."
Tanner went through the form of ordering a
hreakfast. and then connected with Chandler's study
by the wall phone.
Chandler looked his intense
relief when he fourni himself again in touch with
his chief aid.
"The goods arrived at No. 20 on time, and the
man in charge left after getting the signal, as
agreed," Chandler related. "But the man sent to
get them was trapped, and had to clear ont and leave
them.
"Some one jumped ont of the hush and another

voice, sounded like a woman's, he said, called for
him to stop. He barely escaped. 1 don't think he
was identified, but I didn't dare order a move for
fear we'd been betrayed and would be caught. Send
a discreet tracer over the road to see if he can
locale the goods. Don't bave him make a move
to daim them unless it's perfectly safe. There may
be a trap there. Set another tracer after the traitor."
Chandler hung up.
The professor looked at
Priestley triumphantly.
"VVhat did I tell you?" he remarked tauntingly.
"You see Chandler is as much in the dark as we are.
I wonder, now, what could have happened to that
van."
He looked speculatively through the open door to
where Miss Stimson sat bent over her notes. I was
afraid for a moment that he might be about to
question her, but Judge Tanner claimed his attention.
The judge had connected with the underground
clubroom and rçpeated Chandler's news to one of
the black-rohed brethren who immediately busied
himself with a sériés of cryptic calls. As a resuit
a swift airplane left an up-town hangar an hour
later, its passenger an innocent-looking traveling
salesman for the New York Sun Motor Company.
He flew over Putnam County back and forth for
hours at a three-mile level, his plane hlurred by a
thin screen of vapor, scouring the earth with a powerful field-glass.
At the same time the New York State Agency for
the Heatless Light Company decided suddenly to
put its field force on for an intensive house to house
campaign in Putnam County. Evcry canvasser, our
records showed, was a member of the.crime trust.
AIso, during the day, word was sent in cipher to
every district représentative in the country, and the
dragnet was thoroughly set for the missing van.
Meanwhile we. as well as the agents for the
trust, were scouring every édition of the papers for
a story of the finding of a mysterious van loaded
with treasure. But the day passed without news,
and the day lengthened into a fruitless week. The
judge took ail his meals at the Riccadona, and had
long conférences with Chandler, which brought them
nowherc.
During ail thîs time the trust Company continued
doing business without the slightest suspicion of its
loss.
At length, on the eighth night after the disappearance of the van, Tanner got a call from a man in
the secret clubroom who was a new one to us.
Apparently, from the conversation that followed, he
was in charge of a section appointed to ferret ont
and punish traitors. In the confusion of trving to
watch ail the complicated communications sent ont
the day after the rohhery, we had evidently overlooked this particular thread in the tangled skein.
"We think we'vc located a traitor." this man declared. "We haven't positive evidence. but it's pretty
strong. We believe he knows nothing of what liecame of the van later. but prohahly he had a grievance and tipped off the State police, who nearly
caught the man sent to meet the van. We believe
the police are keepîng the facts from the public,
hoping to trap us."
"Fil call you back in a few minutes," said the
judge.
Then he switched to Chandler and reported.
"What do you recommend ?" Chandler asked.
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"We'd better take no chances," the judge advîsed.
"Suppose we're mistaken. Better to sacrifice an innocent nian than run the slightést risk of having the
lot of us caught."
"You're right," Chandler agreed.
"Use your
judgment."
Tanner switched hack to the détective.
"The order is to take extreme measures," he reported.
The détective left the phone booth and strolled
about the main room. Aftcr a moment he jogged
an elbow of a man lie passed, and a few minutes
latbr met him in one of the little council-rooms.
"No. 72 is condemned," the détective said laconically.
"l'il attend to him at once," the other responded
in a most matter-of-fact tone. "Any idea who he
is ?"
"Not the slightést," replied the other. "That's for
you to find ont."
'TU shoot a little pcrfume into lus clothes. and
identify him outside."
"Very good !" agreed the other. We ail sat chilled
with horror as the sense of impending tragedy
dawned on us.
Priestley vvas the first to speak.
"This is murdcr !" he gaspcd. "We must stop il."
"We'll have no exposurcs at présent," Fleckner
declared sternly. "We've mixed things uj) cnough
already."
Priestley remained silcnt, but I knevv he was unconvinccd.
The executioncr roamed about the main room until
he came ujion No. 72 standing in a little group
about a billiard-table watching a gaine. The executioncr had taken from lus pocket a small atomizcr
filled with a colorless lluid. Holding this in lus
hand under lus robe he casuallv walked up behind
his victim, and pretending to hecome absorbe*! in
the gaine, placed the nozzle of the atomizcr against
the other's hack and pressed the bulb.
"Carrying odors is the one thing the telephonoscojie won't do." Fleckner remarked.
The scenf must have been a dclicale one, for no
one about the hilTiard-table gave any signs of noting
an offensive odor. The executioncr strolled away
after a moment and a little later signaled another
man to one side.
"Pve put the scent on a victim," he whispered.
"Go uj) ami stand at the store end of the exil. Trail
any one who eomes ont that way with the scent on
his clothes. l'il take the other exit."
The executioncr (hen Icft the club, appearing presentlv in ordinary clothes on the sidewalk in front
of the rear entrancc to the little tobacco shop. He
was a dapper-Iooking. blond young man, having the
appearance of a gilded youth with nothing on his
mind. Presently his assistant, a pale dark fellow,
rather slouchily dressed, took up his post in the
store.
It was over an hour liefore No. 72 emerged. Ile
went directlv to the street, almost hrushing against
the dapper little man who had been ordered to kill
him.
The executioncr gave no sign of noticing the
heavy, uninteresting-looking stranger who walked
by him and down into the street. but we noted that
his nostrils dilated and his eyes gleamed with satisfaction. He crossed the avenue leisurely, and keep-
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ing his prey in sight, strolled along in the direction
he was following.
"Do you mean to say you refuse to prevent a
murder?" Priestley demanded, fiercely turning on
Fleckner.
The professer winced a little, but held his ground.
"1 absolutely refuse," he said. "There is nothing
we could do that wouldn't give us away now and
spoil our future plans. It's too risky. Anyhow,
the fellow deserves death."
Priestley stood over him with clenched fis^, his
face a Rlaze of fury.
"1 warned you once before," Fleckner interposed
hastily. "that if you resist me it will be disastrous
to your fortune and your réputation, as well as to
the good you hope to accomplish in the world by
your investmeht."
I fully expcctcd to sec Priestley defy him at any
cost. Instead, after a moment, he pulled himself
together and turned on his heel.
"Very well," he muttered. "At any rate I won't
stay and sec murder committed. Fin going ont for
a while till it's over."
"Good !" Fleckner exelaimed in relief. "You've
stuck too close here. Your nerves are unstrung.
Better run home and get some sleep. Fil call you
if anything intferesting happons."
Priestley wcnl ont without another word.
1 had a lleeting thought that we ought to keep
Priestley covercd by one of our rays, but checked
the idea without voicing it. Such a suggestion to
h'Icckncr might seem to indicate suspicion of my new
friend. Anyhow, the professer and I had about ail
wc could attend to alone. Miss Stimson was in the
other room catching up on some "neglected records,
which left only two of us to kee]) the ramifications
of the trust plot on the screen at once.
I wished many times afterward that I had obeyed
my impulse to trail Priestley.
Meantime the victim of the trust's suspicion continued on to his home a few blocks down. went
in. and aftcr a little. to bcd. His shadower. after
carefully studving the surroundings from the outside, entered the apartment-housc where his victim
had just disappeared ami said to the hall attendant:
"I came to call on some one who I think just
came in —the thick-sct dark gentleman."
"You mean Mr. Gcrsten?"
"Gcrslcn ? Docsn't seem as if that was his naine.
I met him only once and Fvc losl his card. I have
a business appointment with him. What apartment
is he in?"
"Sixticth floor, apartment 21."
"Oh. that's not he. then. The man Fin after
lives on the thirty-first floor. Isn't this apartmenthouse No. 1.239?"
"Oh. no. it's No. 1.241."
"Ah! Fvc mistaken the house." He went ont
hastily with the information he sought. Apparently
the blow was not to fall at once, for he took the
subway. and a little later rcached his own home and
went to bed.
But here again our vigilant rays missed something,
as it turned ont later.
Fleckner. seeing no likelihood of any more excitement that night. left one ray fixed on the sleeping
form of Gersten. alias No. 72, another on the underground club, and a third on Gersten's would-be exe-
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before. I came here. Do you know that Mr. Gersten,
this No. 72 we've been watching, is an old friend of
Mr. Priestley?
"'Hello, John, this is Tom Priestley," he said
when he got his connection.
" 'Why, hello, Tom," Gersten answered. 'wherc
you been keeping yourself and what do you mean
pulling a man out of bed this time of night ?"
"'Listen, John,* he said, 'your life's in danger.
Eve just overheard a gang you've got mixed up
with plotting to kill you. They think you've been
betraying them. They're watching your place now.
1 can't tell you any more. You'll know best how
to handle it. I advise you to call up the district
attorney himself in the morning and get protection.
Stay off the strect. You'll know how to handle it
better than I, anyhow. You know the gang. l'il
help you if I can. I think I know a way. 1 can't
tell you more. l'm surprised to find you're in with
such a gang, but I can't see you killed !' "
"But," Fleckner broke in. "Gersten didn't talk
with any one on the phone. W e've been watching
him right along. He's been asiccp."
CHAPTER XIII
"Then it's just as T thought." the girl exclaimed.
"One of the trust tapped his phone circuit with an
At Grips With the Crime Trust
instrument as soon as they located him at home.
He disguised his voice and answered instead of GerWE stared in doubt and amazement at the
sten when Mr. Priestley called. That's how they
limp figure of the girl. Then by common
trapped him.
impulse we searched the screen to verify
"Mr. Priestley came out of the téléphoné station
lier startling annOuriccment of the kidnaping of
and
startcd to walk back here. I watched him from
Priestley. Ail was quiet around the apartment house
across
the street. A man hurried along by him in
in which Gersten, the condemned trust agent, lived.
the
same
direction and must have spraved an anThere was no sign of disturbance in the apartment
esthetic
in
his face, because Mr. Priestley stopped
itself. Gersten was still sleeping peaccfully without
suddenly
and
slaggered. The strange man turned
any appearance of having moved since we last looked
and
caught
him
before he fell. Just then a cab
at his reflected image.
whirled
up.
A
man
stepped out and helped the
Fleckner began frantically trying ont ail the teleother
man
put
Mr.
Priestley
in the cab. Then they
phonoscope connections we had—the young assassin
both
got
in
and
drove
away.
I
started to scream, but
chief in his home, the underground club, even Chandsaw
a
policeman
coming
and
knew
I mustn't attrael
ler. Xo sign of activity. lie even svvept the ray up .
the police. They'd kill Mr. Priestley right away
and down the quiet streets radiating from Gersten's
if they thought the police were after them. As it
home peering in every taxicab. hoping tu find the one
is
they'll keep him alive for a while and try to disin which Priestley had lieen taken prisoner. But
cover
what he knows. I couldn't find a cab to follow
that was a futile proceeding begotten of panic and
in
so
I came back here. That's ail. but you must
he quickly abandoned it.
find
him
quick. You must !"
Certain it was that Priestley had not arrivée! home.
She
showed
signs of hecoming hysterical. We
He made doubly certain of that by searching the
tried
to
question
her, but ail she would say was—
house and calling the drowsy butler on the téléphoné.
"Get
your
rays
to work. Don't Ixither with me !
Meantime. I was doing what I could to restore
I don't know any more."
the girl to her senses. She revived presently, but
There seemed to be nothing to do but follow her
it was some lime before she could tell a coherent
story. Even then she was strangely reticent and advice. But though we searched for the rest of the
night we accomplished nothing more than to verify
evasive at some points in her narrative.
Miss Stimson's belief that the trust agents had
"I heard Mr. Priestley arguing with Professor
killed the téléphoné, antenna Connecting with the
Fleckner about trying to keep the trust from murinstrument
in Gersten's apartment by the use of a
dering this man Gersten," she said. "When Mr.
high power wave sender which burned out the déliPriestley went by my desk something in the way he
looked and walked made me think he was going to cate connections. They had then evidently tuned
their own outlaw instrument into the same wave
try to interféré with those murderers ail by himself.
lengtli and. as she had surmised, answered his calls.
T knew he would he in great danger. 1 thought 1
We
tried the expédient of calling up his number,
might help him or at least warn the police if necesbut apparently the listeners-in now suspected a trap
sary.
and refused to answer.
"I followed without his knowing it. I don't be
At half-past eight in the morning our screen
lieve he knows me anyhow with my hat and coat on
showed Judge Tanner appearing for breakfast in
and my eye-shade off. He went to the public phone
the private dining-room at the Riccadona. Immedibooths on the corner and called up Mr. Gersten. 1
ately
he called the underground club and got a report
listened in. î can't tell you how I managed it. 1
from
the assassin chief
learned the secret when 1 was a téléphoné manager

cutioner. Chandler and Tanner of course also held
a place on other sections, but they, too, were asleep.
Fleckncr stretched himself wearily. looked at the
clock, and called Miss Stimson.
There was no reply.
"She's gone some time ago," I retnarked. "It's
long past time."
"She should have spoken to me before she went."
he said irritably.
At that moment a door slammed outside. There
was ^ clatter of feet in the ante-room. The laboratory door burst open and Miss Stimson hifrled herself in.
"They've got him ! They've got him !" she cried.
We sprang to our feet in astonishment. "Got
whom? What do you mean? Who are they?" demanded the professor.
"Mr. Priestley—he tried to save Mr. Gersten—
the trust caught him and took him away in a cab
—I tried to trail it—lost it !"
She sank to the floor in a faint."
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"I identified No. 72 and had him trailed. tle'll
die a natural death within twenty-four hours if you
say the word.
But something happened again.
Things are going vvrong and it's getting on my
nerves. l'm even beginning to wonder if 72 is
guilty. Anyhow he isn't the only one. You know
young Ton? Priestley, the Priestley millionaire?
Well, it seems he's a friend of 72 and trjed to call
him up late last night and warn him. We eut in and
caught Priestley and are holding him tor orders.
"The question now is, is Priestley a member of
the organization ? If he is he's a traitor. If he isn't
then there's a leak to the outside and we've got *to
find it and see how far it's gone and kill as tnany
people as is necessary to stop it or our whole game
is up."
Judge Tanner turned pale and trembled visihly
as he got this startling information. He thought
for some moments before replymg.
'T'II call you back," he managed to say at last.
He eut off the assassin chief and rang on Chandler. In a halting manner strangely at variance with
the suave judge's usually assured address, he broke
the news to his uriknown chief who was hardly less
affected by it tlian his subordinate.
"This connects up with the disappearance of the
van-load of money," Chandler rumiuated. "It's a
deeper plot thar we thought. Tell your men to keep
this Priestley alive till they've got ail they can ont
of him. Fmd out, if possible, if he belongs to the
organization. Try the suprême sign on him. No
use to try tracing back through the recruiting chain.
Every one is bound to name no names unless of a
proven traitor. They'd suspect trickery and refuse
for the most part. Cet at it quick. Meantime lel
72 live till this is cleared up."
Tanner transmîtted thèse orders back to the assassin. who promptly left the clubroom. We followed this fellow closely ail day with our ray, but
learned nothing of Priestley's whereabouts.
He
talked with numerous people and telephoned frequently, but apparently when treachery was afoot
ail members of the trust used excessive précautions.
Ail communications were strictly in a code and quite
différent from the one he had previously unraveled.
By evenîng we were in the depths of despair and
alarm. Professor Fleckner and I managed to préservé a moderately calm exterior. but Miss Stimson was frankly hysterical over the situation. We
sat in the laboratory by the telephonoscope screcn
ail that night. dozing at intervais from sheer weariness but for the most part trying tnany new but
futile angles of ray-search and debating varions
schemes of learning Priestley s whereabouts and
effecting a rescue.
I was ail for trying a scheme of scaring some
one of the members higher up in the trust into revealing Priestley's hiding-place, by using our ray
projector and presenting one of our images, carefully
disguised, to the right man.
"Rut." Fleckner objected. "whom would you approach? Chandler? Tanner? Any of the others
whom we bave identified positively as concerned in
Priestley's disappearance? I doubt if any one of
them, even the chief assassin, knows where he is.
That détail has been left to agents whom we haven't
placed yet. If any one, excepting Chandler himself. wa^ frightened into trying to find Priestley.
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they'd simply kill him and Priestley's jailer. Then
maybc your suggestion might work. Failing that,
PU try the lever on Chandler. l'm not hopeful of
the resuit. Conditions aren't ripe yet for a direct
approach to that gentleman, but we can't afford to
risk leaving Priestley with them until he breaks
down and gives us ail away."
I had a feeling as he spoke that the old man was
more concerned for his own safety and the success
of his schemes than he was for Priestley himself.
Nevertheless his argument appealed to me as sound.
It was nearly eight in the morning when I awoke
with a start, after a longer doze than usual. Miss
Stimson had arisen and crossed over to where Professor Fleckner sat moodily studying the screen. Her
hysteria had passed. There was in its place an air
of calm détermination.
"Professor Fleckner," she announced coolly, "l'il
release Mr. Priestley."
"You!" he shouted in amazement.
"How?" I demanded.
"1 can't tell you how, not at présent anyhow.
Just let me go for a while. Meantime keep Mr.
Chandler covered closely. You remember he is to
be out at conférences ail day to-day."
She went out before we recovered sufficiently from
our amazement to make any comment.
"What do you make of it?" Fleckner demanded.
"Is the girl crazy? She's certainly acted strangely
ever since that night when she warned Chandler
away from that van-load of money."
"T don't know," I admitted. "1 do think she admires our friend Priestley greatly and his danger
may have unbalanced her a little. I think it would
be wise to keep one of the rays on her while she is
out. If she goes wild altogether we can warn a
policeman to take her in charge and pay no attention
to what she says."
"Good idea," he agrecd.
He got Miss Stimson on the screen before she
rcached the street. We watched her progress from
then on with such absorbing interest that it became
almost impossible to keep our other rays adjusted
properly on ail the persons we were trying to watch
at once.
i
The girl went firsl to her home in an apartmeut
a few blocks away and when she came out again
she was veiled and dressed so differently that it was
hard to recognize in her, the demure little office
mouse of the green eyeshade. She went by subway
up to the street corner nearest to Chandler's home.
There she ascended to the upper street level and
a position in a public téléphoné station opposite the
Chandler home where she could watch it through
an open window.
In a little while the President-elect came out, got
into his car and was driven away. We had half
expected the girl to waylay and plead with him or
make some wild threat. Fleckner was on the point
of projecting my image before a police officer on
the next corner and having the girl apprehended
before she took any such disastrous step.
But
to our relief Chandler was driven off without any
move on her part.
Instead we were amazed to see her calmly cross
the street and push the announcer button at the
Chandler front door.
"T wish to see Mrs. Simmons, the housekeeper,"
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she announccd with quiet dignity when the butler
appeared. "I am a friend of hers."
A few minutes later a gray haired woman of
about sixty appeared and regarded her cal 1er with
considérable perplexity.
They were in a small réception room olï the main
hall. The girl stepped past the housekeeper and to
that good woman's obvious amazement, softly closed
the door.
Then she turned back to the housekeeper and
before the latter could protest, she raised a warning
hand.
"Don't give me away, Mrs. Simmons. Some one
might overhear."
With that she raised her veil.
The woman choked back an exclamation. Her
face showed mingled affection and alarm.
"You? Here?" she whispered.
"1 had to look inside once more. I watch for
him sometimes. I saw him drive away just now.
I couldn't resist one more peep. Can't you take me
up to his study where he lives so much ? I f any of
the family see me, say it's a young friend of yours
you're taking up to your rooms and wanted to show
around a little."
The girl's voice trembled and there were tears in
her eyes. I f she was acting, it was an exccédingly
clever hit of work.
Fleckner chuckled dryly.
"Another dark chaptpr in the good Chandler's life.
I certainlv am surprise*! at Miss Stimson, howcver."
The housekeeper hesitated.
"It's a risk, she said, "but you know Td do anything for you, Ruth."
The good woman was weeping quictly.
"That's the same dear old Mrs. Simmons!" the
girl exclaimed. patting her on the shoulder.
Mrs. Simmons openetl the door and pecrcd oui.
There was no one in the hall. She motioned the
girl to follow and they went cautiously ont and u|)
a rcar elevator that led directly into Chandler's study
on the top floor.
The girl sank in a chair and gazed raplly ahout
her for some minutes. Finally she roused herself
with an effort and glanced at her watch.
"Oh. I promised to phone a friend at ten!" she
exclaimed. "May I use tins one?"
She indicated the booth containing the phone with
the secret attachments through which we had so
often watched Chandler issue orders to his followers.
"Why certainlv, dearie." the housekeeper agreed.
Miss Stimson entered the booth, closed the
sound-proof door and then, to our sudden illumination. twisted the ring that threw on the secret connection with the little dining-room at the Riccadona
where Judge Tanner was just finishing his hreakfast.
A moment later she was giving orders to the deluded agent of the crime trust in the same huskv
half-whisper in which the real head of that disreputable band was wont to issue his mandates.
CHAPTER XIV
Miss Stimson Uses Direct Methods
THE sheer audacity of the girl took our breath
away. What her former connection with the
_ Chandler household had been J could not
imagine, for the sinister suggestion made by Fleckner

somehow did not ring true. My instincts rebelled
against it. Then there was the évident respect of
that manifestly conventional Mrs. Simmons.
But another possibility Hashed into my mind. Had
this girl ail along been an agent of the crime trust
spying upon us? Would that account for the épisode
of the treasure van? If so why had she not betrayed us long before? On the other hand she was
now evidently working against the organization. Had
her dévotion to Priestley, which 1 had been quietly
noting, converted her to our side? 1 wondered if
Professor Fleckner had thought of these startling
possibilities and what action he might take.
But he ail that as it might, her quick féminine
mind had grasped a simple and direct plan of action
and she had the courage to carry it ont promptly.
We gasped in admiration at her boldness and ingenuity as we listened to the orders she was giving
to Judge Tanner over the secret téléphoné.
"l've just got some important information about
our latest prisoncr, young Priestley," she whispered,
and front Judge Tanner "s expression it was évident
that he was entircly deceivcd by the disguised voice.
"He is refusing to give information about the rest
of his crowd bccause he expects to be rescued soon.
They had advance information somehow as to
where he was to be hidden and they have a nlimiter
of our men spolted. We've got to make a quick
shift and got him in the hands of an entircly new
group that they're mit yct wisc to. My plan is to
Ict him cscape and pull the old crowd off his trail
altogether. Then while he's free he'Il go straight to
his men. M y new bunch of trailers will follow and
wc'll grab the whole gang. What do you think *)f
that scheme?"
"An excellent one!" Tanner agreed, enthusiastically.
" J hat girl bas a great head !" Fleckner exclaimed.
"1 never half appreciated her before. But I don't
qnite understand it. I don't think I can ever trust
her again. Shc's too clever and women are llighty,
variable créatures at best. And tbere's been some
sort of lie between her and Chandler. That's évident."
Meckner was too absorbe*! in présent happenings
to follow ont bis reasoning but for me a sudden
lighl was sbed on lier byslerical performance which
had frigblened Chandler away from the treasure van
that nigbl just as be was about to lead us to tbemain
treasure.
l'Iie girl. I was convinced, had acted with
a pnrpose on that occasion. She had not wanted
( handler to guide us to the Trcasures of Tantalus.
Was it sentiment for Chandler that prompte*! her
or had she an inlerest in the treasure itself? Tlvit
was what hothere*! me. At any rate, she scemcd now
to be acting in our bebalf.
But was she? That was another question that
popped into my head a second later. Priestley. released from the trust, would be in lier power. Was
he safe there? Or was the girl a deserter from the
trust and was now a member of a rival gang which,
through her aid. had stolen the treasure van and was
now cleverly using Professor Fleckner's great invention for its own ends?
I hat last fleeting suspicion seemed at that moment
so faniastic that I instantly dismissed it and gave
my undivided attention to the screen again.
" I his is my plan," the girl was saying. "Follow
closelv and act quicklv. There's no time to lose.
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Get your présent attendants on Priestley ont of the
vvay as far and fast and secretly as you can. Look
ont for trailers. Have a new man bring hhn in a
cab down to the Esplanade in Van Cortlandt Park,
arriving there exactly at noon. My new men will be
on hand to trail hitn to his gang. Right at the center
of the Esplanade in front of the Wright statue
have him slow down and tell Priestley that he had
been ordered to take him away and kill him, but that
he couldn't commit murder, so he was going to rebel
and let him escape. Then have him untie Priestley
and turn him loose. Have the man drive away as
quickly as possible. My other men will do the rest."
Tanner agreed without comment as was his custom
on getting commands from Chandler. His careful
répétition of the orders to his agent in the underground club made it évident that he suspected nothing wrong.
But again from there on we lost the trail in the
confusion of multiple messages ail in code. This
time, however, it was not important that we should
trace the orders further.
For promptly at noon, we enjoyed the immense
relief of seeing Miss Stimson's directions carried ont
to the letter.
Van Cortlandt Park Esplanade, even in those days,
was thronged with noon-hour strollers from the factories along ils southcrn margin, and a stcady strcam
of motors filled ils roadways. Miss Stimson could
not have chosen a better place in vvhich to carry ont
her scheme than this spot where any slightly unusual
occurrence would pass unnoticed in the throng.
For a hall' hour beforc the appointe»! time we swepl
the locality with our ray, studying every loiterer to
see if we recognized a known trust agent, but we
failed to see any familiar face or suspicions character.
It was exactly twelve o'clock wben a cab, which
had been circling slowly around the Esplanade, drew
up and stopped for a moment in front of the Wright
statue.
The door opened and Priestley stepped ont, a pale
and haggard Priestley, but with bearing undaunted.
He stood for a moment in front of the statue and
looked about him suspiciously. The cab drove
rapidly away.
Just then he noticed Miss Stimson strolling toward the statue. She was dressed differently than
in the morning, but was still veiled. Catching sight
of Priestley. slie stepped up to him briskl'y.
"Good morning," she greeted him cheerily. "Vou
are a little late." Then she added quickly in an un
dertone. "It's Miss Stimson. Don't look surprised.
You're safe now but we can't be too careful."
Priestley rose to the occasion and checked his
momentary confusion with a laugh.
"I didn't see you coming and you startled me," he
said. "I"m sorry Fm late. What eau I do to atone?"
"You can buy me a niée luncheon at Briarcliff
Inn. My car is right over here. Fm going to show
you how fast a real lady can drive."
This debonair. easy-speaking young woman was
still another Miss Stimson to us. I realized more
than ever that the girl was a consummate actress.
She led the way across to the parking station and
they entered a swift-looking little coupé. The girl
backed the car skilfully ont of the line and it glided
swiftly away northward.
Then, just as we swung the ray forward to follow
the speeding coupé a cab flashed on the other side
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of the screen breaking ail speed limits in défiance
of the traffic officer at the southern entrance of the
Esplanade.
"Better throw on another ray and investigate that
cab," Professer Fleckner directed anxiously as he adjusted the ray he was controlling, so that we might
keep a close-up of Miss Stimson's coupé on the
screen.
I swung in a second ray and as I picked up the interior of the cab, my instinctive fear was realized.
It was the cal) which had brought Priestley to the
Wright statue just now, still driven by the man
who had released him. This man's face was a picture of desperate fear. Beside him sat another man,
registering both anger and alarm in his pugnacious
countenance. They were both straining their eyes
toward Miss Stimson's fleeing car into which they
had evidently seen Priestley enter.
The situation was as évident as though it had been
told in words. Miss Stimson's haste had been justified. Somewhere along the line the crime trust's
momeutarily deluded gang had discovered the trick
played on them. The second man in the pursuing
cab had evidently been sent in haste to undo the
error and arrived near the sccne in time to meet the
man who had just released Priestley.
And for the moment it seemed that Miss Stimson's elever artifice had been wasted. AU unconscious of pursuit, she was driving northward as fast*
as speed régulations permitted, but far too slowly
to keep ahead of the pursuing cab for more than a
fcw minutes.
The crime trust's agent, in his desperation, hurlecJ
speed régulations to the winds. Pedestrians lied in
every direction. Vehicles shot toward the curbing
to the right and left.
"Warn the girl ! Fil get a traffic officer after the
cab !" I shouted to Fleckner above the tumult of the
crowd and the snorting of motor-horns that filled our
little room from our sounding screen as though we
were actually on the edge of the throng.
Fleckner projected his voice into the coupé,
warned the girl with a word, and in terror she threw
her car into full speed and shot ont of the Esplanade
into a park road, with the swiftness of an airplane.
At that she was barely holding her own against the
swiftly pursuing cab.
In less tban a minute, some quarter of a mile
away, I located a motor-cycle traffic-officer, trundling
his machine leisurely along, the speeders hidden
from bis sight by a clump of shrubbery.
To avoid creating public consternation by a seemiug miracle I projected my image among the bushes
and seemed to step ont of them into the path of the
officer.
"There's a speeder playing havoc with the crowd
over there!" I shouted excitedly, pointing across the
Esplanade.
Without a question he jumped on his cycle and
was gone like a flash. Hopefully I drew my image
back into the bushes and eut olï the projector. If
the officer should overhaul and arrest the driver of
the cab, it would give our friends a chance after ail.
Breathlessly Fleckner and I foMowed the triple
race on our screen : the coupé slowly losing its lead
over the recklessly driven cab, but—thank Heaven !
—the motor-cycle gaining on it much more rapidly.
They left Van Cortlandt Park behind and flew up
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the Yonkers Boulevard. A few minutes later they
were swinging perilously around the sharp curves
of the Westchester Park drives.
Meantime Miss Stimson, behind the screen of her
car top, had been ordering a lightning change act
that seemed rather futile under the circumstances.
Under her directions Priestley had hauled a féminine
outfit—cape, skirt, hat, veil and gloves—from under
the seat and put them on over his own clothing.
Without too close inspection he looked like a largeframed middle-aged woman.
Miss Stimson turned the wheel over to him while
she changed her own hat, veil and jacket for an
assortment of entirely différent style. She looked
fifteen years older and a dowdy contrast to the trim,
stylish figure of a few minutes before.
She evidently hoped to get ont of sight of her
pursuers long enough to turn about and, in these
disguises, give them the slip. Fleckner heartencd
her by telling her that the motor officer might give
her that chance, though a dubious one at besr.
Within five minutes that hope seemed about to be
realized. The motor-cycle drew along side the cab
and its rider signaled the driver to stop. Then our
hopes were dashed again.
The second man in the cab turned back his coat
lapel and. to our consternation, displayed the badge
of a Central Office détective. He shouted something
to the motor-cycle officer and the latter, instead of
insisting on stopping the cab, let his cycle's speed out
another notch and shot by in pursuit of the coupé.
By invoking the aid of the law we had merely
made the capture of our friends doubly sure. The
trust had played the same game. It was only a
matter of minutes now when the motor-cycle would
overtake them and Miss Stimson's pitiful little subterfuge would avail them nothing. The pursuers
had long sjnce noted the number and style of the car.
But just as I was in despair, the genius of Fleckner again came to the rescue.
"Let me handle your lever a minute, Blair," he
exclaimed suddenly. "Get one of those spare lengths
of power cable out of the storeroom."
"Now," he directed, when I had brought the small
roll containing about a rod of half-inch wire cable,
"bcnd one end so it will hook over that windowcatch. then carry the other end across the room
stretching it iti front of the screen. Fil turn on the
magnifier and then project this cable so it appears
in image likc a two-inch hawser stretched across the
road in front of that motor-cycle and cab. That'II
stop 'em for a minute, l'U guarantee."
The scheme workcd. The motor-cycle and the
cab flew around the bend and their drivers saw across
the road a few rods ahead. what appeared to be a
heavy cable stretched taut at a height that meant a
sure wrecking for both vehicles. Brakes screeched
and they came to a dead stop within two yards of the
apparent obstruction.
Ail three men swore roundly and stared stupidly
at the cable. The speeding coupé in the meantime
lerigthened its lead by a quarter of a mile.
"They've stopped," Fleckner told Miss Stimson.
again projecting his voice into the coupé. "Better
slip off on a by-path and trust to throwing them off
the scent. They'Il be on again in a moment."
"Fil do better than that," replied the girl calmly.
She brought the car tp a grinding hait, reversed

and turned squarely around. She threw over the
lever beside the seat and the coupé top folded down
out of sight leaving the car looking like an ordinary
open roadster. Thereupon she pulled out false number plates from under the seat, hooked them over
the old ones and was back in the car in barely a
minute.
At the same instant the motor-cycle officer, who
by good chance had not yet attempted to touch the
unsubstantial cable image, started to shove his machine under the obstruction to go on with the pursuit.
"Snatch it loose and prétend to run," Fleckner
directed me.
I jerked the end of the cable off the window-catch
and went through a pantomime of running. Prof essor Fleckner threw my projected image across the
park green apparently dragging the cable after me.
"Fil get him ! You two go on," shouted the pseudo
détective leaping from the cab.
He raced after my image pouring a stream of
automatic pistol bullets at it till Fleckner ran it into
a thicket and dissolved the thing. How long my supposed pursuer beat al)out that bush in search of a
mirage I don't know, for T had more important
matters on hand.
The fellow was barely out of the cab, when it
leaped into full speed with the motor-cycle already
gaining on it in an effort to make up for lost time.
And around the next bend they barely avoided
collision with an open roadster containing apparently
a pair of middle-aged ladies to whom they accorded
hardly a glance as they swept by.
CHAPTER XV
A Chamber of Horrors
AN hour later, to our immense relief, we welcomed Miss Stimson and Priestley, still in
_ their outlandish disguises, back into the safe
shelter of the laboratory. Immediately after meeting their deluded pursuers, they had turned off the
road over which they had been fleeing and worked
south over a circuitous route until they reached the
Getty Square garage where Miss Stimson had rented
the car, a new interchangeable model that had admirably suited her purposes. The false numberplates she had made herself with card-board and a
little paint.
In returning the car, disguised as she was, she
avoided the garage-man's suspicion by saying that
she was bringing it back for her sister who had
rented it.
In the meantime, as our following ray showed,
the motor-cycle officer and the man in the cab ran on
for over a mile before they became convinccd that
they had lost the scent. Then they turned back
looking for dues, but of course, in vain. Finally
they came to the point where they had dropped the
supposed Central Office man. There the motorcycle officer left them and so did we. for we saw no
profit in following them further.
Priestley was too worn and exhausted with his
experience to talk at first. Fleckner's man brought
him some food which he ate in silence. Then he
retired to the room he had been using and slept for
twelve hours straight.
Meantime Fleckner, Miss Stimson and 1 took
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tums at watching the screens and resting, but whatever action the chief men of the crime trust had
taken on Priestley's escape had been put through
while we were distracted by the chase. We never
did leam how Chandler found ont so soon the trick
that had been played on him. By the time we got
him and Tanner and the others back on the screen,
whatever excitement it had caused had subsided or
been suppressed.
Nevertheless, we soon learned that appropriate
action had been started.
When Priestley finally awoke, about six the next
morning, 1 had also just finished my last nap of the
night. He followed me out into the laboratory
where Fleckner sat in front of the screen. which at
this hour in the morning showed nothing but a sériés
of pictures of still life—a choice assortment of
sleeping villains.
"Where is Miss Stimson? I want to thank her
properly for rescuing me. I was too groggy last
night," were almost his first words.
"I sent Miss Stimson home about an hour ago,"
said Fleckner. "She insisted on watching with us
on and off ail night and she was pretty well worn out
to begin with. Too excited to sleep, I guess. I
made her go home where she could get away from
the atmosphère for a while."
"She's a remarkable young woman," Priestley declared. "Do you know, l've paid so little attention
to her that at this moment I hardly know what her
face looks like. She wears that confounded eye
shade ail the time around here and has a veil on
whenever she goes out."
"She's a good deal of a mystery," Fleckner admitted. "I don't suppose she explained to you what
connection she had with the Chandler household in
the past ?"
"No. she told me only the barest détails of how
she fooled Judge Tanner. She said she knew Chandler's housekeeper when she was a little girl and that
helped her in getting in. What do you mean ?"
Fleckner related in détail what took place in
Chandler's house when Miss Stimson entered it the
morning before.
"Strange, isn't it ?" was Priestley's only comment,
but I saw he was deeply disturbed and that he resented Fleckner's innuendoes.
"But corne!" the professor demanded impatiently.
"What about you? You have the story we're most
anxious to hear. What happcned when they grabbed
you ?"
Priestley shuddered. It was some minutes before
he answered. When he did it was slowly, falteringly
as a sufferer speaks between spasms of pain.
"It's an experience hard to talk about !" he said at
last. "What I have to tell won't help us much. It's
merely an exposition of what the crime trust will do
to a man when it gets him in its clutches."
He paused for a moment and then with visible
effort continued :
"During ail the time I was in their hands I saw
no one, and talked to no one directlv, except the man
who let me go. T saw him for a moment or two
only just before he left me and he was evidently so
disguised that T wouldn't recognize him again.
They're exceedingly clever in their disguises. l'm
convinced that when they have to work together in
the open. as when they robbed the trust Company,
they are disguised even from each other. I haven't
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the slightest idea where they kept me or how I got
there and came away.
"To begin with, 1 believe Miss Stimson has aiready told you that No. 72, the man named Gersten,
whom the trust condemned as a traitor is, or rather
was, an old friend of mine. We were chums in
collège and for a time I was engaged to his sister.
but we broke the engagement by mutual agreement
and later she married Paul Tilford, another close
friend of mine. Gersten became an electrical engineer and has apparently been quite successful.
His wife is an intimate friend of my sister. So you
see how close is the fie between us and how great
a shock it was when I found. not only that he was
a criminal but that he was about to be murdered.
"It may be ail right to view a prospective murder
impersonally, especially when you feel that the world
will be better off with the victim out of the way, but
instincts révoltée! against allowing it to go on and as
you remember, I protested. When I realized how
helpless I was in the matter and how much greater
ithings were at stake, I gave in.
"But when I found the victim was to be John
Gersten, I had to do something. To think that he is
one of the criminal defectives ! And the others we
had discovered in the last few months! It is appalling ! It makes one wonder whom he can trust ;
the whole world seems crime mad under its smug
cover of conventional respectability. It makes one
distrust his very self.
"At any rate I rushed out from here and did the
utterly reckless thing of trying to call up and warn
Gersten, you know.
"I came out of the phone booth and started dowu
the street. I vaguely recall meeting a man, who
passed me so closely that our elbows almost grazed.
I was too preoccupied to notice him at ail. And
that instant I had a sudden dizzy feeling and then
everything went black. That's ail I know about my
kidnaping. Of course, the man who passed me must
have sprayed an anesthetic in my face.
"When 1 came to 1 was in total darkness and absolute silence. I might have been in an old-fashioned
grave for ail I could tell. In fact the close air added
to that impression. I was lying on my back. on what
seemed to be a slab of stone or concrète. I tried to
move but foiftid that my hands and feet were
shackled.
"About my head was fastened some sort of contraption that seemed to consist mainly of pads over
my ears and mouth, which I thought was to keep
me from hearing sounds or calling for help, but I
was quickly undeceived.
"Following the instinct to call for help, I tried to
cry out and, to my surprise, succeeded amazingly.
I emitted a thunderous sound, which seemed to be
concentrated in my own ears. It nearly burst my
ear drums.
"At that I heard a low chucklc. I stiffened and
wrenched at my shackles, but was unable to break
free.
" 'So you are awake, are you, Priestley?' some one
said in a low casual tone, that came apparently from
right beside me. T strained my eyes to see him but
couldn't make out the slightest outline in the dense
blackness.
" 'No use yelling your head off or straining yourself trying to break away.' the voice warned : 'that
outfit on your head is a téléphoné receiver and trans-
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mitter so that you can hear what we have to say and
tell us what we want to know. That's your only
connection with the outside world, excepting a tube
through which we'll feed you a little air if you want
to use it to talk with and talk right.'
" 'Where am I ?' I demanded.
"Again came the taunting chuckle, but somewhat
louder.
" 'I can't give you the street and number, very
well. It isn't allowed, but, if it'II be any consolation
to you, I can tell you that you're in a strong aluminoid coffin buried under ten feet of earth in an unused subcellar. l'm the only one in the world who
knows where you are, and I own the building, so
you can see what a lively chance of rescue you have.'
"For once in my life I nearly fainted away with
horror. I believed instinctively that he was telling
the truth, though I never got further proof of it
than his bare statement and my own impression of
my surroundings.
" 'Now, whenever you are ready to tell us who
are the rest of your friends who think they know
some of our secrets, I will listen and if what you tell
me is true, your situation will be made easier for
you,' went on the voice.
"Just what I said in reply doesn't matter. I gave
him to understand he had better kill me at once and
save his time as I wasn't the kind of yellow dog who
would find life tolerable after he had betrayed his
friends. That wasn't, as a matter of fact, as heroic
as it sounds, for I knew how badlv they wanted to
know the names of their enemies. They could gain
nothing by killing me, for as long as they kept me
a prisoner I could do them no harm. On the other
hand if they did kill me, they'd lose their only présent
chance of learning the names of those who were
endangering their whole organization. If I gave
them the infonmation. they'd have no further use
for me and would doubtless promptly kill me. I
knew they would try to keep me alive in the hope of
finallv breaking clown my résistance. Every moment
gained was giving you people so much more chance
of rescuing me. 1 didn't realize the chances against
the rescue or the torture I would go through meantime or I think I would have wished to die right
then."
Priestley paused and shuddered again at the recollection of it.
"Did either of you ever happen to use that instrument of misery the old-fashioned wired téléphoné,
whose connections were made by hand at switchboards—one of those complicated contrivances, generally out of order and at best working in most haphazard fashion. from which our fathers suffered a
century ago? You may remember them as a boy.
Professer Fleckner. Blair may bave seen one in a
muséum. Well, when I was a youngster, about fifteen, I ran across a short line of that sort while
traveling with my father in a back-woods section of
northern Alaska. I remember well the mixture of
buzz, clack and rattle that nearly split my ear-drums
while the so-called 'Central' was trying, quite often
in vain, to 'get a number,' with an especially violent
attack preceding her fréquent announcement that "the
line is busy.'
"Well, the téléphoné instrument that was attachcd
to my head had the saine set of tricks. Whether
it was really an old-fashioned early-twentieth-century

afTair, I don't know. You have read of the ancient
practise of torturing prisoners by a steady drip, drip
of water on the shaven skull, or of the amiable art
of tickling a victim to death, or driving him insane
by continuons light taps on the soles of his feet. I
am sure I would have welcomed those methods—any
or ail of them—in preference to that infernal crackling in my ears that kept up hour after hour, broken
only at intervais when my torturer paused to ask me
if I was ready to talk.
"Finally I seemed to lose ail sense of hearing as
such. Each click of the instrument was marked by
a sharp pain that seemed to shoot through my skull
and down every nerve in my body to my very toes.
I tottered on the verge of delirium, but fought
against it with ail my remaining will.
"At last I must have lapsed into momentary unconsciousness. I came to again with a name on my
lips. I knew, that in my half-consciousness. I had
spoken aloud the name of some acquaintance, but
whose I did not know, nor do I know now. And I
am half crazy with the fear that I may in that instant
have betrayed one of you."
He stopped again and rubbed his head slowly like
a man still in a daze, his face a picture of utter
misery. Fleckner and I looked at each other, and
each read in the other's face an uneasy echo of
Priestley's fear.
CPIAPTER XVI
The Crime Trust Invokes the Law
THE rest of Priestley's story made little impression on me. I was too absorbed in spéculation as to what he might have said in that
moment of half-delirium. Had we been betrayed,
and could we expect at any moment some insidious
attack by the gang ?
I gathered, half hearing, that when Priestley came
to with the unrecognized name on his lips, the clicking of the téléphoné instrument had ceased. Tt must
have been at about that moment that word came to
the watcher above his prison-grave to release him,
for he became conscious of a sweetish, suffocating
vapor, évident ly an anesthetic sent down through
the tube mentioned by his tormentor. He lost consciousness completely this time, and did not recover
it again until he had been carried in the cab almost
to the point where he was let go.
His story completed, he sat back exhausted and
listened apathetically to Fleckner and myself discussing our next steps. The possibility that one or more
of our names, in addition to Priestley's, was in the
possession of the crime trust was the most serious
thing to consider.
We were keeping the crime trust principals on the
screen as usual, but recent events had made them
more than ever cautious, and we gleaned nothing of
value as to their information and plans. Our chief
dread was that Priestley had let slip the name of
Professor Fleckner. In that case we could expect
an attack on the laboratory at any moment. What
insidious form it would take we could not imagine,
and hence could not préparé very intelligently to
meet it.
One thing was certain. If Fleckner had been betrayed and the secret of the telephonoscope discovered by the trust, our game was up.
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"At the least," ! said, "we must ail stay hidden
liere al thc laboratory. Pricstley certainly can't show
his face in public until we'vc got tins bunch nippcd.
1 advise keeping evcn your servants shut in on sonie
pretext or other."
"Right !" Fleckner agrced ; "and we must use extrême caution in answering both the door and téléphonés. 111 have Miss Stimson stand guard over
those matters."
"But Miss Stimson is ont!" Pricstley cried in sudden alarm. "We must get lier back at once. They
may have lier name and be after lier now."
He sprang for the téléphoné, unmindful of his
physical weakness.
Fleckner made a move as if to stop him, but immediately seemed to think better of it.
"Don t say vvho's calling," he warned Priestley instead. "I instructed lier when T hired her to keep
lier employment absolutely secret."
Miss Stimson lived alone at an apartment hôtel.
In a moment Priestley had the desk clerk there on
the phone and asked for her.
After listening to the clerk's report he hung up
and turned back to us, his face even paler than before.
"They say she isn't there, and hasn't been in her
room for several days."
"Then they've got her!" I exclaimed.
Priestley sank into a chair and dropped his face
in his hands, too overcome to speak.
Professer Fleckner was lost in thought, but said
nothing, and his masklike countenance betrayed no
émotion.
"The poor girl !" I exclaimed. "They'II torture
her horribly ! There must be some way of rescuing
her !"
"Fil give myself up in exchange," Priestley declared. "Let me at the instrument."
He went to the switchboard of the telephonoscope
and threw over the control lever. Professor Fleckner watched him with a sardonic smile.
But to our bewilderment nothing happened in response to Priestley's manipulation of the levers. The
screen remained blank
Fleckner chuckled.
"It won't work, will it?" he taunted. "You see,
I have noted that you boys didn't quite approve of
my methods and might get rebellions. So while you
slept, I changed the combination of the instrument so
that no one but me can work it hereafter.
"Furthermore, T had this apartment built over
some years ago when I began making secret inventions. I didn't propose to have my ideas stolen.
The floors and Windows have secret electric locks,
steel bars that thrust across them ont of the interior
of the adjacent walls, so that it's as impossible to get
out as in. Fve just pressed a secret button that puis
those locks in opération. Fve also pressed another
button 'hat put our phone out of commission and
another summoning James and his able assistant.
Here they are."
Into the laboratory came James, the gîgantîc exathlete whom Fleckner employcd as butler and valet.
\\ ith him was another man equally competent-looking, from a physical standpoint.
"James." said his employer, "some gentlemen on
the outside are trying to get at our secrets or kidnap
us or both. Fve told you a little about it already.
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Fve thrown ail the outside locks and eut off the
phone. You may break the news to the cook. He
will get his regular food supplies up thc delivery tube
as usual and send back a written order for eacb day,
so we won't starve. These two young gentlemen are
friends of mine, but don't quite agree with me just
now. Keep them under guard, especially while they
are in the laboratory. They'll have access to this
and their two bedrooms only. You take the day
watch and John the night watch."
Then he turned to us.
"1 think I understand some things a little better
than you boys," he said. "1 think I can guarantee
that Miss Stimson will suffer no serions harm before I rescue her. I also think I can control the
crime trust pretty well from now on, and I don't
propose to have any misguided interférence."
Priestley threw up his hands and gave in without
further words, and 1 followed his example.
At that moment the newspaper delivery tube
clicked and dropped the morning papers on the table
back of us. We eacb picked up one and sat down
to read, not expecting much of interest in the news
that fourni its way into print. It served rather as
a welcome distraction from the tension.
But on this particular morning, we fourni that, instead of furnishing distraction, the news bore vitally
on our troubles. At last thc crime trust's activities
had broken into public print.
Not that the startling taies on the front pages
would reveal to thc uninitiated the handiwork of that
evil coterie. Even I read for some distance into the
first item that caught my eye before I suspected it.
The heavy three-column head ran :
TWELVE RICH MEN VANISH;
VICTIMS OF KIDNAPING PLOT.
In the last twenty-four hours, it seemed, reports
had coine to police headquarters, one after the other,
of the mysterious disappearance of a dozen of the
best known business men or bankers in the city.
Ten of them had responded to mysterious téléphoné
calls at their offices, hurrying out without any explanations, and saying they would be back within an
hour or so. Noue of them had been seen or heard
of since.
The remaining two. so office associâtes testified,
had received calls of a mysterious nature to which
they had refused to respond. One of them was
driving home from the theater that night when his
car was stopped by a pair of masked men in a quiet
spot. He had been dragged out of his car and carried off before his frightened family, who were with
him, reali/.ed what was happening.
The other had been called to his door just before
retiring, by a thîck-set. bearded man. as the butler
described him, who refused to corne in. When the
master failed to return after some time. the butler
went to the door to find him gone. He had not been
heard of since.
T read the list of the victims over twice before its
significance dawned on me. I had copied the list of
nanîes on my mémorandum pad in this very room
less than a year ago. It was a complété catalogue
of the men Fleckner had invited to witness the first
exhibition of the telephonoscope on that mémorable
New Ycar's Eve.
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"Why," >. exclaimed, '"this "is the crime trust's
work! They've caught every man, excepting ourselves, who knows anything at ail of the existence of
the telephonoscope."
"Huh?" grunted Fleckner. "Oh, 3'oii are reading
the other story. I was reading the one on the righthand side of the page."
The old man had turned deadly pale. I saw him
visibly frightened for the first time.
Then, before I could turn to the account that had
caused this remark, I heard a groan from Priestley.
He, too, was staring at head-lines opposite the ones
that had just bowled me over. I noted them now
for the first time, and my own feelings were hardly
less acute than that of my companions.
This is what caught my eye:
THOMAS PRIESTLEY, MULTIMILLIONAIRE,
FLEES JUSTICE AFTER INDICTMENT
Accused of obtaining huge fortune by fraud,
he escapes officers after thrilling auto
race through city parks
The crime trust, defeated in its purpose to hold
Priestley an illégal prisoner, had laid a clever plot
and invoked the aid of the law against him.
CHAPTER XVII
Fleckner Usurps the Crime Throne
PRIESTLEY controlled himself with difficulty
while we rcad the two stories through. According to the second article, a cousin of Priestley's—evidently the one whose life we had saved
from the Bolshevik outlaws on that Pacific island last
New Year's Eve—had just returned to civilization
after long isolation in the South Seas. He had
learned for the first time that Thomas Priestley held
the family fortune by virtue of the signatures of the
other descendants. Thereupon he had gone to the
district attorney's office and dcclared he had never
signed the release.
It was significant that he fell into the hands of
Assistant District Attorney Winter, accréditée! member of the crime trust's inner councils. Winter investigated the alleged signature of the returned
cousin on the release document, and his expert had
pronounced it a forgery. Moreover, it was shown
that on the date the signature was signed, December
31, 1999, the cousin was in the South Seas and the
paper had been filed long before it could possibly
have reached New York from there. The reader
will remember that this cousin, like the other two,
signed the projected shadow of the release and that
the signature was actually recorded by a photographie process on real paper in New York.
The grand jury being in session, an indictment
had been jammed through immediately and an order
for arrest obtained. Priestley, not being found in
his usual haunts and not having been seen there for
sevcral days, a général alarm had been sent ont for
him. A détective had seen him that noon getting into
a car with a heavily veiled young woman whose
identity was unknown. He had summoned help and
given chase.
Then a strange thing had happened, proof of a
carefully worked ont conspiracy. The story went on

to tell how the détectives had been foiled by a heavy
cable stretched across the road.
It was a plausible taie and sensational in the extrême. It not only ruined Priestley's réputation, both
by direct statements and countless cleverly put and
evidently inspired innuendoes, but from a légal standpoint seemed to présent a pretty clear case against
him, that could be contested only by exposing the
secret of the telephonoscope, which in the présent
circumstances would do more harm than good.
Further than that, the only persons who could
testify as to the genuineness of the signature of
Priestley's cousin, barring Fleckner, Priestley, and
myself, had been kidnaped, so that nothing of that
sort would interféré with the trust's plans. I pointed
this out to Fleckner.
"And in addition to that," I went on, "if they
knew enough about us to capture ail the men who are
in the secret, they certainly know your connection
with it and will be after us at once. I only wonder
they haven't been here alrcady."
"Quite so," Fleckner agreed. "Their delay is probably caused by the necessity for keeping such moves
secret. Wcll, we'll prove an alibi as far as this place
is concerned."
"James," he directed, "tell the cook to order
enoitgh food staples sent up this morning to last
about a month, together with the canned and concentrated supplies we have on hand. Then you bring
a couple of trunks and a bag out here. and you and
John and the cook put on your own things and get
your valises. Then call up and have a hig motor
hack down at the door in half an hour. Tell them
we want to catch the ten thirty at the Pennsylvania
Station."
Priestley looked up in amazed alarm.
"You're not going to attempt to leave," he exclaimed, "and keep me locked up here alone?"
"Keep your seat, Thomas," Fleckner reassured
him. "î'm going to do nothing of the sort. The
management of the building and the crime trust
sleuths are simply going to think they see us departing. Oh, by the way, James—also call up the superintendent and tell him we're going away for a month
or so, taking a trip down through the Andes or any
other remote place that sounds good to you."
A half-hour later Fleckner turned on the telephonoscope and got the front entrance of the building on the screen. The motor hack he had ordered
stood waiting. Fleckner's two men brought one of
the trunks in front of the screen and went through
the motions of walking while the professer turned
on the projector and sent their images out into the
hall down the elevator and out to the hack. He-held
the image of the trunk in the hack, while, with another ray, he brought the images of the men hack up
to the laboratory to go through the motions with the
other trunk.
Then ail four of us carrying bags were projected
in image down aboard the hack. Fleckner told the
chauffeur to draw down the curtains and drive to
the Pennsylvania Station. The professor kept our
images and thosc of the trunks and bags aboard the
hack ail the way to the station.
"This is on my account at the livery," he said to
the driver on the hack's arrivai at the station. He
could not, of course, satisfy the man with shadow
money. "By the way, while I'm having the baggage
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taken in, would you mind telephoning for nie? l've
just time to catch the train. Call up the superintendent of iny building and tell him that my attorney,
Mr. Forsyth, will attend to my rent while Fin gone.
I forgot to tell him. Add a dollar for yourself to
my bill."
This, of course, was mere by-play to get the driver
away long enough to dissolve our images without
causing him undue astonishment.
Ali this time Fleckner had kept another ray playing about, watching for trailers of the hack, but if
the trust had any emissaries watching our supposed
movements we failed to catch them at it.
"Well," Fleckner said at last, "it looks as if we
were ail snug and could defy the trust indefinitely.
If they try breaking in here illegally, thcy'Il get an
unpleasant surprise. If they try invoking the law
through a permit to secure evidence, I have another
sort of surprise.
"As for your case, Priestley, don't worry about it.
I will arrange to have no further action taken on it
until you are caught, which will be never unless I
see fit. When we're good and ready, provided you
make me no more trouble, we'll clear your naine in
such spectacular fashion that there'll be no doubt left
in the public mind."
"Do you mind telling us how you expect to accomplish ail these marvels?" Priestley asked rather
sarcastically.
"You'll see, little by little," the professer replied
imperturbably. "From now on I am the real head
of the crime trust, l'm going to rule with a lightning
rod. l'm going to stand it on its head. And ail not
without profit to myself. For the Treasure of Tantalus is mine to have and to hold."
Priestley and 1 rcmained silent. We had learned
by now the unwisdom of arguing with him. There
was a wild, almost mad, gleam in the old man's eyes.
I wondered if the vision of too much power had
unbalanced his reason. Or had we, in our desire to
root the hidden criminals from society, put ourselves
in the hands of a master criminal ?
Priestley and I often discussed these questions
cautiously between ourselves during the coming
weeks when we were alone together in one of our
rooms and were sure the old man was preoccupied
with his screen.
And as the days went. evidence piled up that this
old genius who had so enthusiastically started on the
hunt for high-grade defectives, had himself developed a defective streak. T began to wonder more
than ever who of us was immune from this obscure
mental malady. There were times when I found
myself applying tests to myself to see if I was morally normal.
Ail that day, after Fleckner had put his house in
order for a possible siege, he sat by his desk in deep
thought. now and then making notes on a pad. During that 'time he made no use at ail of the telephonoscope. Fie was evidently, as we came to learn
later, planning ont the détails of one of the most
ambitions bids for power that the world has ever
known, a campaign that had for its aim the subjection of society. holding its privacy for ransom.
At six o'clock that evening he sprang suddenly into
action. He retired to his bedroom for a moment, and
when he returned, we were amazed to see him attired
in a black robe and mask like those worn in the
crime trust's secret clubroom.
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"l'm going to pay some of my new subjects a
visit," he remarked casually as he sat down at the
telcphonoscope switchboard.
He then switched on the ray by a new and complicated combination device of which we could make
nothing, though we watched closely. At once the
private dining-room at the Riccadona was on the
screen. Then we sat and waited.
A half-hour later Judge Tanner, Dorgan and Winter entered. They removed their overcoats and sat
down. They had just turned to their menu cards
when Professer Fleckner arose, turned on his projector, and clapped his hands.
The trio of rascals at the little table miles away
leaped to their feet in startled amazement just as
the heavy draperies of one of the windows seemed to
melt silently into the frames and a black-robed,
masked figure stepped oflf the sill and stood before
them.
"Pray, sit down, gentlemen. Don't be alarmed,"
he commanded in a good imitation of the hoarse
whisper Tanner had heard so many times over the
secret téléphoné circuit.
The three bbeyed, pale and shaken.
"1 am the Man Higher Up, before you in person
at last," announced the apparition solemnly. "I
never expected to give you a personal interview here.
You rememher I said to you, Judge Tanner, on élection night, that I would like very much to thank you
in person, but that it was not possible. You and Mr.
Dorgan made it clear when you initiated Mr. Winter
here that it wasn't donc."
The three winced at hearing their names pronounced in this offhand manner. They had evidently
believed that the Man Higher Up was as ignorant of
their identity as they were of his.
Priestley and I, standing behind the black-robed
figure of the real Fleckner and peering over at his
projectcd image on the screen, hardly dared breathe
lest the slightest sound from us be likewise projected
into the tense atmosphère of the little dining-room,
miles away, and mar the illusion the professer was
creating.
"But new conditions have arisen," the black-robed
image went on, while his hearers, their first terror
subsiding, stared at the blank mask in hypnotized
fascination. "Somewhere in this carefully worked
ont organization, a leak has sprung. It has proven
so mysterious and baffling that T dared not use our
regular indirect methods in conducting a conférence.
So I am here, though you will appreciate the wisdom
of my concealing my personality.
"In the first place, Judge Tanner, don't use this
secret téléphoné circuit again. l'm afraid it's unsafe. Recent events make me think some of our
téléphoné communications have been tapped. When
T need to confcr with you T'11 call you on the regular
téléphoné at your home or your chambers and simply
ask : 'lias there been a décision in that last case
yet ?' You will simply answer that there has not and
hang up.
"Then yoù will corne immediately to this room.
l'Il be here. When you have orders to transmit to
your helpers below, l'Il see that they get there. l'm
explaining to them also that they must not use the
phones for organization business till this mystery
has been cleared up."
Priestley and T looked at each other, unwflHng"
admiration in our faces. At one clever stroke
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Fleckner had eut Chandler off from ail communication with the crime trust of which he had been the
head.
"Now," the apparition went on, "Fve decided on
a différent course toward the prisoners we are holding. We'll have no exécutions and no more tortures.
We'll keep them comfortahle. Make each one think
some one else has confessed and promise him immunity if he'H corroborate the confession."
"Prisoners?" Tanner asked, finding his voice^ior
the first time. "We have only one prisoner—Gersten
—and I vvas about to report to you to-night that
we've proved him innocent and ask your permission
to release him."
"Ah !" Fleckner exclaimed. "Fm glad to hear it.
Release him, by ail means. By prisoners I meant
also Priestley. I forgot for a moment I had not yet
told you my spécial corps has just recaptured him.
So we are safe from him personally, but he has
friends we must catch. By the way, Winter, let that
indictment lie idle until 1 give the word. I may
décidé to have it quashed. Have you learned anything new as to the methods by which our secrets
are leaking ont or how Priestley escaped ?"
"Not a thing," Tanner admitted. "We are still
absolutely in the dark."
"Didn't Priestley make any remark under torture
that could give you a due ?" pursued the pseudo crime
trust chief.
Tanner looked distinctly uncomfortable, and hesitated.
"I trust you are not trying to conceal anything,"
Fleckner went on sharply.
"I won't conceal anything," Tanner admitted, "but
first may I beg immunity from the usual punishment
for having obtained forbidden knowledge? I can't
believe anyhow, that what Priestley said was true."
Priestley clutchcd my arm convulsively. We were
about to learn what my friend had revealed in his
delirium, that half-remcmbered shouting of a name
which haunted him ever since with the fear that he
had betrayed one of us.
"Have no fear," Fleckner consoled Tanner. "This
is an unusual occasion. We must grasp at any straw
of information wc can get. Fil sce that ail procèdent
is waived in this case."
"Well, then," Tanner faltered, "the young man
shouted once, just as he was coming ont of a semidelirious stupor brought on by his suffering. The
attendant heard him clearly, so there's no mistake.
'Mortimer Chandler, President-elect of the United
States, is the rcal head of the crime trust,' is what
he said."
CFIAPTER XVIII
Chandler Springs a Surprise
PROFESSOR FLECKNER started visibly at
this announcement that Priestley, in his delirium, had revealed to the members of the crime
trust the carefully guarded name of their mysterious
chief. Priestley and I, as well as the three uneasy
figures around the table in the little dining-room,
waited breathlessly for his reply.
He was not quick to make it. For some moments
he stood in silence, evidcntly debating how he should
nieet this unexpected situation. At length he spoke
solemnly, deliberately.

"It has been our policy neither to affirm nor to
deny guesses as to the identity of any of our members, but to punish swiftly those who venture to
guess. This case is différent. I feel that I should set
you right.
"1 am troubled to know that young Priestley has
learned so much as to guess rightly at the existence
of our secret organization, «nd that we are interested
in Mortimer Chandler, whom for our purposes, we
have put up for Pfesident of the United States. For
the rest of his delirious statement, while he was
buried alive and under nerve racking torture, it's at
most a very bad guess. Chandler and I are not one
and the same person at ail, nor does he even dream
who I am. I am head of the crime trust, as our
prisoner was pleased to call it. Therefore Chandler
is not. That's ail for now. Follow my instructions,
and Fil appoint another meeting soon."
His image backed to the window. Again the draperies seemed to melt and he vanished. He threw
off the projector, snatched off his hlack mask, and
turned to us, wiping bcads of sweat from his face.
"Well," he remarked with great satisfaction, "Fve
spiked Chandler's guns and fourni ont what I wanted
to know. The gentlemen of the crime trust haven't
learned a thing about the telcphonoscope, and never
will, for every one who knows anything about it is
safely out of their reach."
"But," Priestley protested in bewilderment, "what
about Miss Stimson and the twelve men who were
présent at the démonstration on New Year's Eve? I
thought we were satisfied they were in the power of
the trust ? Have they escaped ?"
"You mean you were satisfied." Fleckner chuckled.
"I might as well tell you about that now. They have
not escaped. They were never kidnaped by the trust,
for the simple reason that I took good care that they
shouldn't be by kidnaping them first myself."
"What !" I exclaimed. "Do you mean to say that
ail this time you have known where Miss Stimson
was ?"
"Exactly," he agreed. "Miss Stimson never left
this building that night I said I sent lier home while
you and Priestley slept, nor has she since. She is
perfectly safe and comfortable, though rather closely
confined. You see, I rent four adjoining apartments
in this house. The twelve missing gentlemen are
here also. Ten of them came unsuspectingly in response to my téléphoné invitation, of which the
papers spoke ; the other two dallied, so they had to
be carried here by my two men, James and John,
incidents which the papers also told about luridly.
The safety of ail of us dependcd on such précautions,
to say nothing of the success of my future plans.*'
The feelings of Priestley and myself were too
mixed to allow us to speak. We stared at the professer in amazed silence. Then another suggestion
intruded itself in my mind.
"And the disappearance of the two-million-dollar
treasure van after Chandler was scared off? Was
that also engineered by you?" I asked.
.
"Exactly," he agreed. "Whcn we were watching
Chandler on his way to meet the treasure van, I had
John and James—who, by the way. arc expert aeronauts—in a swift plane of mine in my hangar on
the roof of this building, ready to fly to the spot the
moment Chandler revealed to us the hiding-place of
the main treasure. When I saw there was no hope
that Chandler or any agent of his would dare try to
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go back to the van after he was frightened by Miss
Stimson, I décidée! I vvouldn't let an unclaimed treasure, even a paltry two million dollars, lie around idle.
So after you and Priestley were aslecp, I directed
the boys to fly ont and retrieve the van and take it
to a good hiding-place of my own, where it now
lies safe."
This hoasting confession, too, Priestley and I received in silence. I remember wondering at this in
Priestley's case, such a sharp contrast to bis usual
vehement protests against Fleckner's doubtful melhods, which now had passed quite beyond the doubtful stage.
I was disturbed, too, by my own
acquiescence.
I no longer had any doubts that Pleckner had
passed into the ranks of pronounced criminal dcfectives. What disturbed me almost as much was the
fear that Priestley and myself were to some degree
infected with the germs of the same defectiveness.
Prof essor Fleckner was now busy with further
plans. After Consulting his notes and spending a
few minutes in thought, he turned again to the telephonoscope control board and brought the home of
Mortimer Chandler on the screen. Chandler was
shown alone in his study hard at work over some
reports. A hasty search about the house with the
rays made it apparent that the family and his secretary were ont for the evening. The servants were
in their own quarters in a distant part of the house.
"A very opportune moment for visiting my predecessor on the crime trust throne and letting him
know he is ont of office." chuckled the prof essor.
"Also, I may add, this is the evening in which 1 take
over officially. the custody of the Treasures of
Tantalus."
He slipped on his black mask again, got a heavy
automatic pistol from the storeroom, which he held
conspicuously hefore him. stepped in front of the
screen. and threw on the projector.
CHANDLER, bent over the papers at his desk,
heard a soft step and looked up to fmd himself
face to face with the black-robed, masked image that
had so startled the council of three a little while
before.
The President-elect leaped to his feet, his face
showing amazement and anger, rather than fright.
"Who the devil arc you. and how did you gct in?"
"Quiet! Stand where you are! Don't press any
call-buttons! If any one finds us together you'11 die
first, he next !" Fleckner rapped ont. "Sit down
over in that chair, ont of reach of push-buttons."
Chandler obeyed, as any reasonable man woukl.
But he still showed no sign of fear. He already
had himself in hand and was eyeing the apparent
intruder cooly.
"That's better," the apparition went on. "Don't
be alarmed. You won't sufFcr the slightest harm if
you are reasonable, as you will be. F m sure, when
Fve shown you that your life and réputation are
entirelv in my hands.
"Now, as to your questions. To answer the second one first: I got in by a method I shall use often
from now on, for it will be necessary for us to
confer frequently.
"And who am I? Well, we don't name naines
as a rule. in our organization, do we? i'11 just keep
mine to myself, as you have kept yours till now. T
am, however, a member of the secret organization of
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which you have been the head, a member who was
not afraid to use his brains and inquire into things,
instead of blindly taking orders.
"I have located you, for instance, and can expose
you at will if I choose. I know the machinery of
the organization from A to Z. I have in my possession a complété list of the members and records
of every order you have issued for a year back.
Where you have allowed à-leak to break out in the
system which nearjy wrecked it, I have found the
leak, stopped it, and altered the System so that you
can no longer handle it and I can.
"In short, I am the new head of the organization
and have corne here tonight to announce my assumption of leadership and ofFer to retain you as
my first lieutenant, provided you are amenable to
reason."
My admiration for the poise of Chandler increased
as I watched him while Fleckner pronounced this
remarkable mixture of truth and fiction. There was
not the slightest flicker of expression in his face as
he rcplied.
"This is very interesting !" he said, with sneering
emphasis. "Some secret fraternity, I suppose, and
this is the rather original and startling method of
installing a new officer. I fancy you had a little
too much to drink and got in the wrong house.
Otherwise, I haven't the remotest notion of what
you are talking about. Now, just go out quietly the
way you came, and we'll overlook it this time."
Fleckner's answer was to draw a packet of photographie prints from a pocket of his robe.
His
counterfeit image seemed to lay them on Chandler's
table, at the same time keeping the automatic ready
with the other hand. He picked up the prints one
by one and held them before Chandler's face.
There was a photograph of Chandler in his téléphoné booth followed by a close-up of the mechanism
of the secret circuit and a picture of the council of
three in the private room at the Riccadona, Judge
Tanner at the phone taking Chandler's orders. Several views of the underground clubroom followed.
There were photos of the robbing of the trust
company, showing Chandler's part in it from start to
finish. There were views of the counterfeiting
plant under the cotton mil! at Fall River, and others
showing how the bogus money reached Chandler.
It was a pretty complété and unanswerable argument. Chandler's eyes widened a little as he watched
the pictured story unfold. But otherwise he showed
no signs of émotion.
"Now," Fleckner announced as he slipped the
prints back in his pocket, "in addition to this I have
phonograph records of the conversation that went
with these photographs, so there isn't much evidence
lacking. I have other photos, too, if you aren't satisfied yet.
"I must be brief and get away before I am inter- .
rupted," he went on. when Chandler made no sign.
"In a nutshell, the situation is this; I have learned
the System by which you held your powert That
alone ends your usefulness as head of the organization. Further, certain outsiders began to get a due
to your system of communication with subordinates.
You know that already. That renders that system
useless. Fve therefore been around and established
a new system. which I know and you don't. Fve
explained to the leaders that the old is unsafe and
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that they must acknowledge no more orders over
it. So you are entirely eut off and heipless.
"Still further, I have built up my own secret inner
circle of assistants within the organization and
broken up yours, as you will learn if you try to give
any more orders.
"Now, not a man but you and me know that the
headship of the organization has changed. And
they won't know. You will be surprised to learn.
though, that one of your récent prisoners knew you
by name for the head of the organization, and under
torture told it."
For the first time Chandler showed signs of
alarm.
"I thought that would startle you," Fleckner
laughed. "Well, don't worry as Jpng as you obey
me. I have assured them the pnsoner was crazy
and altogether in error. Meantime I have put the
fellow where he will do no harm unless I choose. But
mark me. If you are rebellious, I have only to expose you and the old machinery you controlled, and
go right on with the new one I have created. Will
you act as assistant and olîedient adviscr to me, or
face disgrâce and résidence at Ossining Farm?"
Chandler stood in thought for some moments.
He was now controlling his émotions with évident
effort.
"You have me," he admitted at last. "I yield.
There's nothing else to do. What do you wish
first?"
"There's only one thing to-night," said Fleckner,
triumph in his voice. "And that is to complété the
transfer of authority by turning over the custody of
the secret treasure."
Chandler was studying him curiously as he said
this. His own face had become a complété mask
again.
"1 noticed that you had no photo of the big treasure chest. I suspect that you. with ail your knowledge, know no more about the treasure's hidingplape than 1."
"What do you mean?" Fleckner demanded
sharply.
"1 mean that you've made the natural mistake of
assuming that I was the ultimate man higher up. I
was not. I was head of the working organization,
it is true. But above me was the only man who
knows the secret of the treasury. I haven't the remotest idea who he is or where he keeps the treasure."
CHAPTER XTX
A Reign of Terror
FOR long minutes after Chandler's almost catastrophic announcement that his overthrower
had not yet reached his goal, Chandler and
Fleckner's image faced each other in intense défiant
silence.
Tt was a poker game with wealth and power immeasurable at stake, the spectacle of a Napoléon
wagering with the devil his soul against the dominion
of hell. But I defy any mortal man to have read
in the mask of stone that was Chandler's face,
whether he was risking his last vestige of power and
self-respect on a royal flush or a pure bluff.
Fleckner, uncertain, wavered and lost.
"Very well," he said at length. 'T'11 let your

statement go as it stands for the présent. If it is
true, you and I are equal now as far as the treasure
goes. In the end I will conqucr its secret and deal
with its guardian as I have with you. At least he
will receive no further tribute from the crime trust
and wield no more power over that organization.
If you have lied I will soon know it. and I will
handle you without mercy."
He paused impressively.
"Do you wish to aller your statement in any way?"
he added.
"Not in the least," Chandler responded colorlessly.
"1 have told you the truth. Make the most of it."
"Very well. then," Fleckner said finally. "We'll
meet again soon. Good night."
Chandler made no reply. He stood silently watching the black mirage of Fleckner until it passée! from
his sight through the door into the hall and there
vanished into the air. He made no attempt to follow
it or to investigate how this supposedly material
heing had gained entrance.
Instead he sank into his chair, and for an hour
sat, bowed head in his hands, his iron self-control
abandoned once he believed himself without an audience. Finally he arose and staggered into his bedchamber, a man suddenly stricken with âge.
Meantime Professer Fleckner was raging about
the laboratory like a caged lion robbed of his meal.
He seemed oblivious to our presence.
"Was the man lying? How can I prove it?
Treasure of Tantalus indeed ! Slipped away again!
But fil get it yet! Meantime they'Il pay through
the nose!" he muttered as he paced the floor.
I believe this final disappointment and his baffled
rage was the ultimate blow that broke down the last
inhibitions of his gradually warping moral nature.
Even his normally powerful intellect seemed for a
time unhalanced.
At any rate, Priestley and I were doomed to sit
helplessly by and witness, at its evil source, the development and spread of a world-wide reign of terror
—a period when no man felt safe against the public
révélation of his most private words and acts or
the contents of his most secret documents—when
most carefully guarded money and securities were
stolen, the thief betraying uncanny knowledge of the
secret measures of protection.
Family skeletons
were rattled in the ears of wealth till large sums
were despatched to mysterious sources to buy silence.
Secret business pacts were laid bare, sending the
stock market rocketing skyward or plunging to the
depths. Political intrigues were unfolded for the
benefit of rival parties. And ail these infernal activities, Priestley and I knew. emanated from the
mind of Professer Fleckner through the controlboard of his miraculous telephonoscope.
In the mean time this evil wonder-worker was
reported as being seen and interviewed in varions
sections of South America, through which continent
he was believed to be making an airplane tour. The
crafty professor thus maintained an alibi by projecting his image to one of those points every few
days.
He no longer took us into his confidence. He
made no objection to our watching his screen when
we wished. but some of his most spectacular coups
were performed while we slept. We followed them
maînly through the sensatîonal newspaper stories
that appeared each morning. For the papers were
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delivered through the tul)e regularly. Fleckner had
taken care not to order these stopped vvheii he made
his pretense of closing his apartment and going
abroad.
He must bave worked the larceny squad of the
crime trust overtime and have taken no pains lo
conceal the robberies by replacing the stolen money
with counterfeit, as in the case of the theft we had
witnessed in the trust company vaults. Hardly a
morning passed in which the papers did not feature
a sériés of widely scattered bank hauls.
A rival inventer of Fleckner's, Dr. Hayward
Bernstorm, was nianufacturing a superior quality of
dye by a secret process which he had not entrusted
to the patent office. Only the inventor knew the
vital part of the ingrédients, administering the final
touches with his own hand to each batch of the
product. The only written formula lay in a safedeposit vault in one of New York's most substantial
banks. Yet. suddenly, another chemical concern, in
which I happened to know Fleckner was a large
stockholder, began to manufacture the dye by the
same process. The owner of the secret sued the
bank for allowing access to the safety-deposit box
by an unauthorized person.
But the secret formula was found intact and
apparently undisturbed, and there was no valid évidence that any one but its owner had seen it. The
suit was lost.
A man, prominent in New York social and financial circles, made a scurrilous and, as it turned ont,
mistaken statement about a business rival. It was
made only to the maker's wife in striclest confidence
in the privacy of their apartments. The next day
he was sued for slander. The complainant stated
in court that an unknown stranger had stepped up
to him on the street and quoted the slanderous remark. Even the wife of the défendant, apparently
voluntarily, though weeping and reluctant, appeared
on the stand and corroborated the evidence against
lier husband.
She explained that she did so because she had
received an anonymous letter threatening that if she
refused, an unfortunate, but supposedly secret, incident in lier own recent career would lie exjxjsed.
No evidence, as to who this mysterious blackmailer
was, appeared, of course, but Fleckner reminded us,
as he chuckled over the newspaper account. that the
défendant in the slander suit had once disputed in
the papers a public statement of the professor's.
In similar fashion Fleckner vented his personal
spleen in many directions. In other instances he
seemed to have no personal interest other than the
gratification of his whimsical humor or a display of
power.
THUS when a serious dispute arose between the
Shop Council of Employées and the management of the United States Airplane Company, each
side held a sériés of secret conférences in its efforts
to get the best of the other. That is why they tried
to hold secret conférences. Unfortunately the papers each morning published detailed reports of the
meetings of each side. As a resuit, each organization was ruptured by a wrangle in which every one
accused every one else of breaking faith.
There was panic in the political world when, after
each secret caucus of party leaders preparatory to
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organizing the coming Congress, the papers of the
other parties published full reports of the proceedings.
And these mysterious révélations of secrets spread
to international circles. The plottings of a circle of
Berlin royalists, who aimed to restore the German
monarchy, was revealed to the republican government just before the coup was to be sprung. On the
other hand, the minutes of the executive sessions
of the Council of the League of Nations suddenly
began to be printed in full in the papers without any
officiai sanction, and as a resuit, an effort to make
certain delicate readjustments in the Far East in
favor of Japan, had to lie abandoned.
Such are only a few of thousands of incidents
picked at random from the reign of terror that
accomparïied these mad attacks on the privacy of the
world. Of course some good did spring out of this
evil. Certain révélations of business and political
chicanery resulted in making business men and politicians alike more straightforward in their dealings
for a long time to corne, when it finally dawned on
the public that some mysterious spy system was rendering thick walls, distance, and darkness of no avail
in the keeping of secrets.
A newspaper humorist revived the fable of the
"Little Black Man" who went about prying and telling secrets. Presently it ceased to lie a joke. The
sophisticated were convinced that some clever blackmailing agency was at work. Those inclined to be
superstitious became positively so. Ail shared in the
panic. No man knew when his most secret act or
word might not be publicly quoted to his détriment.
Men lost confidence in banks and in business enterprises as the secret drain into Professor Fleckner's
coffers continued unchecked.
As this proceeded I continued to wonder vaguely
why Priestley and I were no more actively indignant
at what we witnessed ; or why we were not earnestly
plotting measures to thwart this new archvillain.
Priestley shared my wonder in the same vague way.
and we discussed it occasionally m half-hearted fashion. We seemed to sleep or doze heavily most of
the time and to be in a semistupor even when awake.
ONE day. while we two were at luncheon together, Priestley accidentally upset his cup of
coffee before he had tasted it. He wiped up the
mess, and did not ask James, who waited on us, for
another cup. That afternoon, instead of dozing
about in his chair as usual. and as 1 did, he was wide
awake.
He walked restlessly about and chaffed me for my
drowsiness. Late in the afternoon he paused in
front of my chair as I roused myself from one of
my fréquent naps, and declared that he'd give a good
part of the Treasure of Tantalus for the cup of
coffee he had spilled at noon.
"I never realized what a slave I had become to
that drink !" he complained.
1 showed no interest in his habits. Suddenly his
face Hghted. He shook me by the shoulders.
"Wake up and listen !" he exclaimed. "Fve got it
now. They've put drugs in our coffee right along
to keep us doped and tractable !"
And that proved to be the truth. After that we
emptied our coffee cups in our wash-bowls when our
attendant was out of the room. And straightwav
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our chronic drowsiness and lack of moral sensitiveness vanished. We took good care to conceal this
change from Fleckner and to vvatch his manipulations of the revised crime trust machinery with renewed interest.
The professer had novv wearied of bank robberies
and was using the crime trust agents as collectors
in a continuons sériés of blackmailing enterprises.
With his malicious rays lie followed the sun around
the globe, keeping ail the civilized world in constant
terror.
In addition, he was steadily widening the influence
of his agents in the big business corporations of the
world by crafty use of his knowledge of inside history. He alternated this with busy schemes for promoting libéral législation in the parliaments of the
world and in the Council of the League of Nations.
He was wielding a power such as Chandler in his
wildest moments never dreamed of.
As for the President-elect of our country, he was
destined for some time to hold no more conférences
with the black-robed phantom that had usurped his
place. That first Visitation had been too much for
him. Chandler took to his bed next day with a
severe attack of nervous prostration and eventually
was declared physically impotent to assume the office
to which he had been elected. Hence, on Mardi 4,
Vice-President Horace Kildare was inaugurated in
his place.
This turn of events irritated Fleckner the more.
He intended wresting from Chandler the détails of
how he turned the loot of the trust over to the real
custodian of the treasure, and from that startingpoint he would trace down its hiding-place and its
keeper. For in the midst of ail his multifarious
activities Fleckner never lost sight of his chief object,
to get his clutches upon that enormous accumulation
of years of successful plunder.
One evening, shortly after inauguration, when
Priestley and I were alone in my room and had made
certain that the professer was busy manipulating
society, Priestley confided to me that he had at last
deciphered the new combination of the telephonoscope at work, by cautiously watching Fleckner at
work.
"Fil get a chance some day before long to use it,"
he said. "Fin going to end ail this. Fil connect
with the district attorney and tell our story. What
if I do sacrifice myself and my fortune? This can't
go on."
Far into the night we discussed plans for carrying
out this scheme. The main difficulty was to get at
the telephonoscope without being blocked by Fleckner or one of his two men.
The chance came by mere accident a week later.
James, who had the watch at the time, had brought in
the dinner trays for ail four of us. Something
proved to be missing, and he returned to the kitchen
for it. Fleckner at the moment was bent over his
notes with his back to us. Priestley, acting on sudden inspiration, reached over and quietly changed
our coffee cups around. That evening Fleckner and
James drank the drugged coffee. Half an hour later
the worthy pair were asleep in their chairs.
At length Priestley, after testing the soundness of
their slumbers, went triumphantly to the control
board of the telephonoscope, successfully worked the
combination, and a moment later the screen glowed
with the ray in full action. Then he seized the

directing lever and turned the ray in the direction of
the home of the .district attorney.
"Now for the end of the crime trust!" he whispered excitedly.
CHAPTER XX
The Voice From Nowhere
THE district attorney of New York County
lived in a handsome apartment in upper River
side Drive. The brilliant lights of that thoroughfare llashed across the screen as Priestley ran
his ray along the higher house numbers until he came
to the one he sought. Then, just inside, he projected his own image and advanced it across the big
tapestried hall to the desk, and announced that Mr.
Thomas Priestley wished to see the district*attorney.
The hall attendant got the sensation of his life.
Pie was a reader of the newspapers. To have an
indicted criminal of prominence, who- had effected
an escape that had been a sensation for weeks, calmly
walk in for a social call on the prosecutor, after ail
hope of catching him had been abandoned, was too
much. The young man stared at Priestley incredulously for a moment, then gathered his wits, and in
a frightened voice announced the visitor through
the phone. After an awe-struck moment, he reported to Priestley that the district attorney wa5 in
and would see him.
"Eightieth lîoor, apartment twenty
" he began ;
but his voice was drowned as far as we were concerned by a sudden whirring roar. The screen went
blank, save for a pale yellow glow that showed the
ray was still on but that it was registering no images.
The roar penetrated even Fleckner's drugged consciousness, and he awoke with a start.
"What's this? What's this?" he demanded. jumping up. "What are you boys doing?"
"The machine seems to have run wild. We were
trying to stop it," I hastily lied.
"The combination bas been tampered with ! Who
did that?" Fleckner demanded, leaping for the control-board.
"You must have left it on when you went to sleep.
I found it that way when I heard the roar and came
out of my room," PViestley ventured, ably seconding
my mendacious efforts.
But now Fleckner was struggling with the levers
and for the time paid no attention to us. He confidently threw off the power switch and examined the
intricate network of wires. He seemed to find no
trouble. Then he threw on the power again, and the
roaring was renewed. Again the screen glowed pale
yellow. He tried manipulating the ray, but got no
results. Nothing appeared on the screen, and the
roaring continued.
Again he studied every détail of his mechanism,
wiring, control-board, power-cables, and transformers.
"1 can only guess that some big terrestrial electric
disturbance bas interfered with the ray and lias put
it temporarily out of control," he ventured at length.
"A most interesting phenomenon !"
PTe sat up the rest of the night making varions
tests and setting down extensive notes on the phenomenon, which I confess interested Priestley and
me but little. We were too disgruntled at the loss
of our opportunity to communicate with the outside
world.
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I wondered grimly how long the district attorney
stood waiting eagerly to greet the man he had sought
ail over the vvorld, and vvhat happened to the nervous
System of the hall attendant when he saw tliat amazing hero melt into the thinnest air before his eyes.
But just before daybreak, our interest in the
vagaries of the telephonoscope suddenly awakened.
For some time that roar as of the tumult of many
vvaters had been slowly dying down, first a cataract,
then a rill, then the low drone of distant rain, and
finally the faint sighing of a summer breeze, folio wed by silence.
As the sound fadcd, the light on the screen grew
gradually in strength till it was a bright glow. For
a moment it became an intense white light, then
slowly dimmed till it resembled the last faint flush
of a sunset afterglow.
Fleckner had for the moment given up his investigation, at a loss what to do next. We sat, ail four
of us, staring curiously at the screen which, after
doing our bidding scj long, had suddenly turned rebel.
Then into the husned stillness of the room there
came from the screen the sound of a human voice,
a soft, girlish voicè of ineffable sweetness singing
an eery, haunting melody.
For long moments we sat breathless, enchanted.
The song rose and fell, now near, now distant, Hke
music borne over wide waters on a fit fui breeze. It
haunts me yet, after ail these years.
I make no attempt to reproduce it here. None of
us were musically trained. We kept a phonographic
record of it, but musical composers who have since
listened to that record fourni that the melody did not
conform to conventional scales, and it defied their
efforts to record it on paper and reproduce it from
notes with anything approximating the original effect. The wcrds, too, though pronounced slowly
and with beautifully clear enunciation, meant nothing to us, and their syllables defied ail attempts to
record them by any alphabetical symbols with which
we were familiar.
Bf'T mcantime our efforts were bent on trying to
locale the strange singer. In this Priestley and
I took a lively interest. On our part it was in a
measure idle curiosity, and relief at this welcome
change from the sordid drama we had been witnessing, an anodyne to our disappointment at not being
able to communicate with the outside world. But
more particularly, we were enthralled by that voice
and consumed with desire to see the singer.
And yet, mingled with that desire, I was conscious
of a certain drcad of the révélation. I do not know
if it be possible for a man to fall genuinely in love
with a v/oman from having merely heard her voice.
I have never made a study of the amorous psychology of the blind. But I do know that the voice of
this strange woman moved me deeply and I dreaded
seeing her face lest it destroy the illusion.
Priestley and I exchanged no confessions on this
score, but T noted, with a foolish feeling almost akin
to jealousy, that his manner indicated a feeling even
stronger than mine.
I thought suddenly of Miss Stimson and became
perversely indignant at him. I have admitted that
my momentary glimpse of the violet eyes of that
young woman had intrigued my susceptible and
rather fickle heart. My admiration for her subséquent conduct had deepened the sentiment dan-
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gerously. I had tried to stifle it, however, convinced that her heart was pledged to unrequited
affection for Priestley. I had believed that he held
for her no feeling but a kind of impersonal gratitude
for saving his life. Flis ready interest in the voice
of this unknown young woman made me sure of it.
And, as i say, I was unreasonably indignant.
But while we youngsters were thus mooning about
the room, Fleckner, forgetting for a moment ail
sordid and utilitarian considérations, was lost in a
problem of pure science.
This pet invention of his, of whose every whim
he had supposed himself master, had suddenly displayed a new trait. He must learn its secret.
The dominion of the world and the Treasure of
Tantalus could wait. Once more, for the moment,
the master criminal was the calm, cold devotee of
the intellect.
The song ceased a few minutes after we first
heard it, but the light stayed on the screen, showing
that the ray was still active. And it seemed to remain focused on one région, for at intervais throughout the day we heard the song again, now far and
now near, but always the same words. Once when
the song came from a point so close to the foregrourid of the ray focus that it seemed the singer
must be in the room itself just behind the screen,
the singer stopped abruptly in the midst of the refrain. Then, in a melodious speaking voice. she
pronounced a few rapid words. She was answered
by a heavy, though not unpleasant masculine tone.
A lively dialogue followed for a few minutes, then
silence again.
"It's most baffling," Fleckner admitted. "1 pride
myself on my knowledge of languages, but I catch
no syllable that seems to bear any relation to the
European family of tongues."
"Means nothing to me, either," Priestley declared.
"Fve picked up, in my travcls, a smattering of varions dialecfs among the American Indians, the Afrîcan and Mongolian tribes, but I catch no familiar
sound. Of course, my knowledge covers only a
minute fraction of the known dialects."
"You can prove nothing by me," I declared.
"English, French, and Spanish sum me up."
James, the muscular, contributed nothing but
stolid silence. The drugged coffee was still troubling him a little. Anyhow, acts and not words were
his specialty.
"As for trying to locale this thing by any known
electrical test," Fieckner went on, 'T'm completely
stumped. I don't want to take the machine to pièces,
for fear of losing the connection for good, and I
want to locale that language as a matter of curiosity.
My range and distance indicators register nothing
at ail. I can't understand it. l'm simply going to
watch developments for a while. Perhaps something
will appcar on the screen that will give us a due."
And late that evening, just as we were about to
give up and retire for the night, his patience was
rewarded. Priestley and I had alrcady gone tô our
rooms when Fleckner, who had taken one last look
at the screen before settling back in his chair for a
nap, suddenly shouted ont excitedly :
"Something's happening! Corne ont here!"
We ran ont and looked at the screen. which a
moment before had been showing only a faint greenish yellow. It now glowed with a clear white light,
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excepting for faint shadings here and there which
presently began to take definite form. In a few
moments more the slowly developing screen showed
the interior of a big open room.
We seemed to be looking dovvn the broad aisle of
a warehouse. On the right of the aisle was a row
of bins full of something that looked like coarse
gravel. On the left was piled high a long tier of
slabs, apparently some sort of building material,
shaped something like old-fashioned bricks, only
larger. We saw it ail dimly as through a thin haze.
We studied this picture curiously, trying in vain
to déterminé in what obscure corner of the world it
might be. Suddenly the misty obscuration of our
vision cleared and we saw it ail plainly. The contents of the nearest bin and the end of the long tiers
of bricks stood out in bold relief. A moment we
gazed at it wonderingly. Then Fleckner jumped to
bis feet and shouted :
"The Treasure of Tantalus at last!"
The supposed gravel pebbles were precious stones,
millions on millions of them glittering and shimmering with fairy light ! The bricks were of solid gold !
CHAPTER XXI
The Singer Revealed
THERE could be no doubt of it. By this
strange, fortuitous accident we had been permitted to peer in to a treasure-house stored
with fabulous wealth. Fleckner verified our first
judgment of the material in the bins and bricks by
applying the new reflective spectrum test which he
had invented. Not only were the supplies of these
most precious materials in the big storehouse* but we
discovered that the building itself was made of
bricks and slabs and girders of gold. The floor was
a priceless concrète of jewels bedded in golden cernent.
Here indeed, it seemed, was moral defectiveness
developed into madness ! Chandler, or the alleged man
above him who received the crime trust's treasure,
had apparently converted the vast stores of the organization's stolen wealth into this fantastic, materialized dream of grandeur rivaling the ancient conception of a golden hereafter.
But where was this trove? Of its location we were
as ignorant as ever. It was more than before, our
Treasure of Tantalus, lying in plain sight, but as
much as ever out of our reach.
It had ceased to be an académie problem with
Professer Fleckner. Gone was the calm concentration of the scientist and man of pure intellect. In
his place was again the feverish, avaricious searcher
for hidden riches.
Back and forth across the laboratory hc paced,
never taking his eyes from the maddening picture of
the gleaming treasure and cudgeling his brain in vain
for some method he had not yet tried for determining where the end of our magie ray rested. So the
night wore away. Priestley and I dozed at intervais
in our chairs. Morning came and we ate breakfast in
moody silence. The mystery was beginning to bore
us.
Then suddenly there broke again that eery song.
"If we could only déterminé the language or
dialect she's singing, we might locate the général
quarter of the globe in which your treasure lies."

Priestley ventured. "Pity we don't dare invite in
some language experts to identify it."
Fleckner stopped short and clapped his hands together in glee.
"An idea!" he exclaimed. "Good for you, Priestley! We can't bring the experts to us, but we can
take our mysterious song to them."
Priestley and I looked at each other in alarm.
During ail the reign of terror he had inspired,
Fleckner had never been so presumptuous as to appear "out si de his apartment or to abandon for a
moment the pretense that he was traveling in South
America. Secure as was his secret hold on the crime
trust and through it upon the machinery of the law,
it was still entirely possible that some person or persons unknown to us might connect him with Priestley, and the général public was still clamoring for
the capture of Priestley and the twenty-miiliondollar fortune he was believed to have fraudulently
diverted from the public treasury. Fleckner once
caught and held as a witness in the Priestley case
would have a hard job concealing any longer the
secret of his telephonoscope and the universal havoc
he had wrought with it.
Now he was mad enough to propose calmly going
forth and exposing to various outsiders, one of the
results of the use of that instrument.
BUT the old man was not mad enough to fail to
notice our alarm. I think in his préoccupation
with the pranks of his invention he had not realized
until now that his prisoner-guests were no longer
in the drugged stupor in which he had been keeping
them.
He looked sharply from one to the other of us,
but naturally made no comment on our renewed
mental acuteness. I wondered uneasily if he would
suspect the tampering with the coffee, and shift the
drug to some other article of our diet, perhaps in
larger and more effective doses. I resolved at the
first opportunity to warn Priestley that we must eat
sparingly of everything set before us.
At any rate, he set our minds at rest as to his next
move.
"l'm not going to expose us to any danger," he
explained. "Remember l'm still supposed to be
traveling in the Andes, and it will be perfectly
plausible that I should use a long-distance téléphoné
from there. Just watch me work and see how simple
and safe it is."
While he was talking he must have pressed the
secret switch Connecting up the apartment téléphoné,
for he now punched up a number on the call-board
of his desk phone.
"May I speak with Dr. Bonstelle?" he asked after
a moment.
T recognized the name of the head of the Language Department of Columbia University, a worldfamous philologist.
"Dr. Bonstelle?" Fleckner continued in a moment.
"This is Professer Rufus Fleckner. You may have
noticed by the papers up North that l'm taking a
vacation tour in the Andes Mountains. l'm calling
now from the City of Santa Brazos in northern
Chile. l've struck a curious phenomenon in your line
and wanted to get your opinion on it. J would like
to follow it up before I leave the région so I am venturing to consult you by long-distance phone. A
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group of wandering minstrels, apparently a gipsy
tribe, came down from the mountains yesterday and
gave a musical in the Plaza here. They sang for
the most part in the Zingaro, or Spanish gipsy
dialect. But one young woman sang a little thing
in an utterly différent longue. Neither I nor any
of the natives I interviewed—including Indians
of several différent tribes—who were about the
Plaza, could find any resemblance in it to any familiar longue. I tried interviewing the gipsies, but
got only suspicions shrugs. They wouldn't let me get
to the girl herself. I made a phonographic record
of the song and would like to transmit it to you if
you'Il put a phonograph in front of your receiver.
You can let the différent men in your department
have a try at it in case it isn't at once familiar to
you."
Apparently Dr. Bonstelle swallowed the story and
readily consented to the request, for Fleckner
brought ont the song record, put it in a machine, and
placed it in front of his phone transmitter. Again
I was forced to admire the consummate skill of the
old liar.
"Just a moment. Professer Fleckner," I said, placing a cautions hand over our transmitter. "Why not
try him with the spoken dialogue, too? That might
be easier to read than the words of the song."
He looked at me pityingly.
"Bright idea!" he sneered. "It would be quite a
help in case they recognize this language, and the
conversation of our mysterious pair happened to give
away the story of the treasure !"
He pushed me away from the phone and I subsided abashed.
But Dr. Bonstelle, after listening to the song and
taking a record of it, declared himself as much in
the dark as we. He recognized not a trace of resemblance to any of the général families of languages. He agreed, however. to have the men of his
department try it out. Professor Fleckner arranged
to call him up in twenty-four hours and get his report.
Soon after Fleckner had completed these arrangements, there were further developments on the
screen. The picture began to sway back and forth,
revealing différent sections of the golden warehouse, to grow dim and bright by spells.
The professor became nervous at this.
"I hope wc aren't going to lose it now just as
there's a chance of solving the ridelle. That's the
exasperating part of being unable to control the instrument. l've proved this much. though. A terrestrial current of electricitv of tremendous power
has been set up by some seismic disturbance. Our
rays have been caught and held by it. They aren't
powerful enough to break away or oe directed independently. We'll just have to let this current play
with them until I can increase the power of the
generators enough to offset the big current."
He spent the greater part of the day equipping
some additional generator units out of odds and ends
of spare parts in his storeroom. He was nearly ready
to connect in these new units when something else
happened on the screen.
The swaying of the picture had been growing
more violent at intervais as the day passed. Suddenly it shifted abruptlv to the right. The interior
nf the hig building slid off the screen and left us
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gasping in unl>elieving amazement at what took its
place.
We seemed to be gazing down the length of a
broad, deep canon. Down its center flowed a winding stream, along the margin of which rested curious,
one-story houses, flat-roofed and rambling. Towering, rugged walls arose on either side of the canon.
Deep-cut, irregular ravines branched off in various
directions. There was a little curious, stunted végétation here and there of unfamiliar varieties, but the
swaying of the picture prevented our examining it
closely.
The overwhelming wonder of the place, however,
was this : Not merely ail the houses in sight were
built of the same precious materials as the big warehouse we first saw; the ground of the great valley
also was of glittering soil strewn with boulders of
gold and emerald and diamonds and other precious
minerais in sizes such as no man had ever before
dreamed outside the pages of fable or the vision of
the Apocalypse. The great précipices were of solid
gold, streaked with veins of silver and studded with
gems. The river flowed over golden sands and
sparkling pebble gems.
The Treasure of Tantalus indeed !
But now the ray shifted again, and on the screen's
foreground lay a little dell at the mouth of a ravine
that opened on the shining sands of the river-shore.
There a little pocket of ordinary soil had washed
down and the dell was screened with dwarf trees and
carpeted with moss and curious grasses. AH the
foliage was of pale greenish-yellow, as though its
golden habitat had permeated its veins.
This scene became steady for a moment, and as we
drank in its détails the now familiar song burst again
on our ears.
An instant later the shrubbery parted and the
singer herself stepped forth.
CHAPTER XXII
The Lady of Tantalus
ITHINK even our case-hardened old jailerscientist, Fleckner, forgot his sordid aims for
a moment, as we saw before us, for the first
time, the materialization of the golden voice whose
haunting melody had so enchanted us. I knew from
the gasping sigh that escaped Priestley, that he was
at least as hard hit as I. Even the ultra-phlegmatic
John, Fleckner's second man, whose turn at watch it
was, let go a deep-chested bit of blasphemy, so inflected, however, that it expressed the greatest measure of awed admiration of which his nature was
capable.
My fear that the singer, once faced, would fall
below the promise of lier voice, had been utterly
groundless. It was as though one of Raphael's angels
had suddenly stepped forth from the canvas palpitant with life—a figure of slenderest grâce draped
in a robe of shimmering cloth of gold. A cataract of
golden hair flowed well below her golden, gemstudded girdle, unbound except for a finely engraved
circlet of gold about her exquisitely modeled head.
The perfect oval of her face was as if carved from
old ivory excepting for the thin. ruby line of her
delicate mouth and eyes blue as the sapphires in her
girdle.
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But why should a fatuous olrl man bore bis
neaders with a feeble attempt to paint a word-picture
of a face that enthralled him for a moment a halfcentury ago? Knougb that my entbralment, complété
as it was. lasted only a moment. For l suddenly
found myself contrasting tbis idealization of womankind witb tlie intensely human face of little Miss
Stimson, into whose eyes of violet I had heen permitted lo gaze so briefly once. My entbralment with
tbe vision passed, leaving behind it only a feeling of
satisfaction over my sense of féminine beauty. Tom
Priestle\ would bave been saved some bitter bours
if he bad experienced tbe same change.
But Professer Fleckner was wasting no time over
mere admiration of a glorious face. He was busily
adjusting bis cinéma machine and phonograpb attachnient to catch every move and word of tbe girl.
Meanwhile sbe stood by tbe river-brink gazing
abstractedly into tbe gleaming water and softly
humming over again tbe familiar song.
Suddenly sbe stopped singing and witb a little
exclamation of delight knelt swiftly and darted a
slender hand into tbe water's edge. Sbe drew ont a
small,. irregular pebble, rusty black in color and,
still kneeling, gazed at it raptly, witb fréquent répétitions of ber little cry of delight.
Wbat tbis precious find could be we were unable
to guess from tbe fleeting glimpse we got. Sbe was
now holding it close in ber cupped hand ont of our
range of vision.
Sbe was so preoccupied that sbe failed to hear
steps on tbe jewel-pebbled beacb. Around a clump
of sbrubberv a man appeared. Ile was a tall, wellshaped figure clad in a simple tunic, skin-tigbt
trousers and sandals, ail of tbe same golden fabric
as tbe girl's garments. Mis bair was a sbade darker
than hers and fell uncut to bis shoulders. Ile worc
likewise a long, untrimmed, yellow beard.
Tbe eut of bis features suggested a rclationsbip
to tbe girl wbich bis âge and subséquent attitude toward ber dearly indicated to be that of falber. But
tbe blue eyes of tbe father were cold steci, tbe
girl's glowed witb tbe warmth of a summer sky.
Avarice was tbe keynote of bis expression. Tbere
was tbe same calculating gleam in bis eyes tliat I
bad notcd so often in tbe pale orbs of Professer
Fleckner.
He stood for a moment regarding tbe kneeling
figure curiously. Then be crept stealtbily forward
and peered over ber sboukler. At sight of wbat sbe
held in ber hand be uttered a harsb cry and seized
ber by tbe arm.
Sbe leaped to lier feet and faced him witb wide,
startled eyes, shrinking back and clutching ber
bauble to ber bosom.
Tbe father beld ont bis rigbt hand commandingly
and held ber arm rotjghly witb bis left, speaking a
volley of harsb syllables.
A moment tbe girl hesitated and tben reluctantly
banded over wbat sbe beld. The man held it up to
bis face and. witb a grunt of satisfaction, thrust it
in bis tunic and strode away. The girl, as soon as be
was ont of sigbt, threw berself on tbe ground and
shook witb sobs.
Ali tbis time we had caugbt only a fleeting glimpse
of tbe object that bad caused two people so much
agitation.
The girl was gradually getting ber grief under

control when again a step sounded on tbe bank above
lier. The bushes parted and a young man about ber
own âge stepped ont. He was as perfect a specimen of masculine beauty as sbe was of tbe féminine.
He was dressed in tbe same général style as lier
father. His complexion also was fair and bis face
shone with tbe idealism of bealtby young manbood.
Ile caugbt sigbt of tbe girl and ran toward ber
witb a cry of solicitude, arms outstretched. Sbe
scrambled to ber feet in confusion and sbrank back
blusbing, but evidently not displeased at seeing bim.
He seemed to ask ber numerous questions, to
wbich sbe replicd in monosyllables. At length sbe
led bim to tbe edge of tbe stream and, poinling to
tbe spot wbere sbe bad picked up tbe bauble, broke
into voluble speech. Sbe was evidently tclling tbe
story of ber find and of ber father's action.
Tbe young man knelt down eagerly and began
digging furiously in tbe shimmering sand. Suddenly
tbere was a call from tbe bank above in tbe barsh
voice of tbe girl's father.
Tbe girl started guiltily, spoke a low word to tbe
youtb and. witb an answeriyg call to ber father, ran
swiftly up tbe bank. Tbe young man arose and
looked after tbe girl for a moment with an expression
of mixed affection and anger. Tben be walked down
tbe river sbore and disappeared.
Tbough tbe little dell remained fixed on tbe screen
for some time after that, tbere were no more signs
of life manifested, and it finally faded to a barely
perceptible outline.
Fleckner took advantage of tbis interlude to turn
back to tbe building up of a higber power ray and
as he worked, we debated tbe meaning of tbe scene
we bad witnessed.
For my part 1 bail become convinced that Professor Fleckner was wide of tbe mark in believing
bis errant rays had bit by accident on tbe crime
trust's treasure trove whicb we had hunted so long
in vain.
"If we bad found nothing more than tbe warehouse full of treasure that we first sighted I would
believe you migbt be rigbt." I admitted. "But wben
I saw an entire grand canon made of solid gold and
jfewels, I knew at once tbe crime trust could never
bave stolon enougb wealtb for that even if their chief
were fantastically crazy enougb to couvert tbe bulk
of it into sucb unusable forms as mountains. Moreover, tbere is no section of tbis part of tbe world
wbere sucb a buge freak could be hidden. It must
be in some remote and comparatively unexplored
région of tbe South Polar continent made habitable
by escaping volcanic vapors. Tbere is apparently
concentrated a great natural deposit of gold and rare
minerais."
"I think you are partly rigbt and partly wrong."
Fleckner countered. "1 agree with you on tbe probable remoteness of tbis région. I also agree with you
in saying that tbe mountains and soil we saw are a
natural pbenomenon. But remoteness is no bar to a
man in an airplane. I tbink now Chandler told tbe
truth when be said he turned tbe treasure over to a
man still bigber up and that tbe older man we saw
on tbe screen, father of tbe singing girl, is that man.
I believe he discovered a remote tribe of attractive
barbarians in tbis golden valley while searching for
a place to keep bis treasure. Tbere be lives part of
his time surrounded by wealtb beyond his dreams
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and adds to it the stolen millions of the trust. He's
not normal of course. But you note that a great mass
of gold was in bar form and the diamonds and other
jewels were stored in bins. Either that is some of
the wealth lie bas brought in or it is some ready to be
taken ont and used in the outer world. Think of the
power such wealth gives. We must find and control
it."
"Yes," Priestley agrced. 10 my surprise. "We
must find it as soon as possible. It's time, Professor
Fleckner, to call up Dr. Bonstelle again and see if
they bave locate-l that language y et. There must be
no delay in tracing ont this région."
He seemed suddenly to be as greedily obsessed
with the idea of the treasure as was Fleckner himself.
Fleckner agreed to this suggestion and got Bonstelle on the téléphoné. They had a long conférence,
mostly monosyllabû, on Fleckner's side, from which
I gathered that the head of Columbia's language department could give us no aid.
"Neither he nor any one in his department can
make anything ont of it," the professer reported
after he had hung up. "He gave me a long discourse
on the history and philosophy of language. The only
significance in what he said was that certain fundamental sounds in the song could not possibly be reproduced by any normal, human-speaking apparatus.
The mystery seems deeper than ever."
Fleckner turned back to bis generators, and Priestley, after standing for a moment in unseeing abstraction, went to his room.
I sat for a few moments moodily ruminating on
the strangeness of Priestley "s attitude. Then, obeying a sudden impulse. I stepped over to bis door. It
stood slightly ajar. T had no intention to eavesdrop.
I started to knock, but at that moment I heard his
voice within. He was pacing the floor and talking
to himself.
"My little Treasure of Tantalus," he murmured.
"Poor little girl : I must find lier ! I must find her
and save her from that golden hell !"
CHAPTER XXIII
A Scrap of Strange History
IT was not until the middle of the next forenoon
that Fleckner completed the assembling of bis
additional generator units and was ready to try
them in the hope that he would be able now to overcome in a measure the influence of the master current and have a little better control of the screen
picture of this mysterious Valley of Tantalus.
Meantime we had continuée! to catch vague
glimpses of it at intervais, but no more that were as
steady and clear as that scene by the river shore.
Nor did we hear the strange song again. though we
caught occasional scraps of conversation.
Priestley roamed about in impatient restlessness,
every few minutes tirging Fleckner to hurry his
work. For my part the novelty of the thing had
worn ofT and I fourni my thoughts straying elsewhere. I was wondering about the comfort of little
Miss Stimson. bidden away in solitary confinement
somewbere in the big building. I resolved to speak
a word for her wben at length Fleckner had completed his reconstruction job and sat down for a
minute to rest before trying it out.
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"Don't you think, professor," I ventured, "that
you're being a little unfair to Miss Stimson? She's
missing a most interesting spectacle. She was in on
ail the forepart of our experiments and naturally has
great curiosity as to what is going on now. What
harm could she do in here, as long as she has no
communication with the outside?"
"There's something in what you say," the old man
agrced. "Besides she has a keen mind, as we've
discovered and might be able to help us with suggestions. But it won't be necessary to have her in
here. There is a small portable telephonoscope equipment in the storeroom. one of my early experiments.
Fil have John set it up in her room. She'll be able
then to watch in on our screen. Fil give her the
cinéma films of what she's missed, too, so she can
bring the story up to date."
He cailcd John and gave the order and assured
me presently that the young lady was now enjoying
the same privilèges of outlook as we were.
The test of the additional ray units met with considérable success. Wben Fleckner switched them
on, the picture on the screen which a moment before
had been an indistinguishable blur, suddenly leaped
into clear relief. We were looking once more down
the broad aisle of the big treasure warchouse. On
one side, as before, we saw the bins full of gems,
on the other the long piles of golden bricks. But
now. instead of being silent and lifelcss, the scene
was one of the busiest human activity.
Croups of short, thick-set men. clad only in
breech-cloths of gold net, were hard at work moving the treasure. These men were in sharp contrast
to the handsome specimens of manhood we had already seen, not merely in the shape of their bodies
and the lower intelligence of their countenances ;
their skins were of a ghastlv greenish hue.
There were several gangs of these répulsive créatures at work about the warchouse. In charge of
each gang was one of the evidently superior race we
had first seen, ivory white of skin, alert and intelligent.
Professor Fleckner found that the increase in the
power of his rays enabled him to manipulate them
with a fair degree of control within certain limits.
He was able to move the focus about pretty much
at will now, shifting varions sections of the golden
valley on his screen. But he was still unable to do
any of his former close work, to control close-ups
or look beneath surfaces. The projector refused absolutely to respond. He tried to throw one of our
images into a lonely spot in the valley, to see if it
could be doue, but got no results.
But with the power we had, we were able to learn
much. Our interest centered on the scene of activity
in and around the big warehouse. Professor Fleckner was positive that some of the treasure was now
about to be transported to the outer world and that
he would be able to follow it with his reinforced
rays and at last learn the location of the valley.
Some of the green-hued men were bitched like
draft animais to low. rude trucks, made, like everything else we had seen so far. of solid gold. The
workers were piling golden bricks into some of these
and were shoveling precious stoncs info others.
With ail my consfitutional indifférence to wealth,
it gave me a curions sensation to see those trucks
piled high with uncountable riches, as though they
were so much gravel or clay bricks. The contents
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of any one of the trucks would bave made me a
rich man for life.
Eagerly Fleckner followed with bis ray the first of
the trucks to leave the warebouse. It went out a
winding gold-paved road along the river shore, past
many bouses of gold, to a spot where a square excavation bad been dug. Here beside piles of similar
material, the trucks were dumped. Masons were
laying the cellar foundations of a bouse with these
bricks, mixing the gems with cernent and preparing
a concrète to make the cellar bottom.
Again Fleckner's hopes were dashed. It was
gradually dawning on him and the rest of us that
here was a land where gold and jewels took the place
of earth and rock and had no value except as ordinary building materials.
So with a snort of disappointment, the professer
turned his rays back to the warebouse.
"For the présent," he said, "I think we'd better
study these people and get sonie due to the meaning
of their tongue. When we can understand their
speech, we can learn something of what ail this
means. I still think, Blair, that l've located the real
master of the crime trust, a defective with a fantastic, Oriental type of mind, who has carried out
here on earth. his dream of a heaven of golden
splendor."
We were able, quite clearly, to catch the scraps
of conversation that went on in the foreground of
our warebouse picture, so we sat down to a steady
period of linguistic study, keeping, as usual, cinéma
and phonographic records of ail that occurred and returning to our old System of taking turns at watch.
Miss Stimson now took an active part in our
study, flashing occasional suggestions from her
screen in the other apartment to ours in the laboratory.
We learned another curious fact about this Golden
Valley of Tantalus. There seemed to be no day or
night there, only a steady, unbroken glow of soft
light. The men in the warebouse worked for a period
roughly corresponding to our day and then rested
for a like period.
"That tends to confirm your guess that this valley
might be somewhere within the South Polar Circle,"
Fleckner said to me. "It is now daylight for six
months there. This seems to be our first real due
to location."
The weeks that followed were monotonous enough,
excepting for the occasional discovery of the meaning of a word. Each new word caught by associating
it with some object or with an act of the speaker became an event to be looked forward to eagerly. It
became a game with us, each trying with the rest to
see who could locate the greatest number of new
words.
GREAT was our triumph one day, when by contribution to the translation, we were able to
catch the général drift of a conversation between
two of the foremen, who sat on a pile of bricks in
the foreground and talked earnestly for over an
hour after the laborers had stopped work. We had
seen these two in conférence many times before.
We took advantage of the laborers' sleeping period
that day to go back over ail our phonographic records
of speech and make translations.
Patching ail our scraps together, we made out a
connected story of absorbing interest. Tt seemed that

one of the two foremen was a new man in the valley.
He had recently wandered in by accident through the
"Great Ravine" from "Beyond." His companion in
their conférences was telling him the history of the
valley and instructing him in its ways.
The story we gleaned hinged about a mysterious
"treasure" which the people of this valley possessed.
In this strange land where gold and precious jewels
were common as the dirt under the fcet of us ordinary earthlings, there was an article so precious that
men fived for it, slaved for it, committed crimes and
died for it. What such a "treasure" could be was
beyond our power of imagination.
For many âges the green men lived happily in this
valley in savage simplicity, wearing no clothing and
dwelling in caves, or rough buts of gold. Never
having heard of the "treasure," they were happy and
never fought among themselves, for each had ail he
desired, and sought nothing from his neighbor.
Then down through the "Great Ravine" from the
"Beyond" came and settled among them the men of
ivory skins, straight, tall. and beautiful to look upon.
And they dressed in robes of spun gold and had implements and dishes of gold and tools with which to
fashion them. They had also, each man, some more
and some less, a portion of the treasure, which being
new and very rare, the green men looked upon
eagerly and coveted.
Then said the ivory-skinned ones to the green-hued
men of simpler minds, if you will work for us and
build us houses of gold fashioned as we shall show
you, we will give you bits of our treasure.
And so the green men worked for these new
masters and were paid in bits of treasure, but being
stupid men could build these houses only as the
masters watched and directed their lal)ors.
And when the green men saw how com for table
were the houses of gold. they asked the masters to
direct them while they built houses for themselves.
This the masters agreed to do if they would pay them
back in the treasure they had given them. And so
they did.
Then when the green men did more work for the
masters, the masters paid them with leaves of worthless gold that were promises to give them treasure
later on. "Meantime," said the masters, "we are
keeping the treasure hidden and safe, but these leaves
of gold will tnean that you hold a share in it. Now
there is more of the treasure oui in the ravines. We
will show you how to find and dig it up and let you
keep half of it."
So the green men found a little treasure and kept
half of it until they saw how useful were the masters'
tools ond dishes and how beautiful was their clothing. Then the masters sold them these things for the
treasure the green men still had, but they paid the
green men for the work they did only in the goldleaf promises to pay treasure.
So the green men continued to work more and
more for the masters in hope of some day getting
back some of the treasure and they fought and stolc
among themselves for the little treasure that was left
among them. But they never dared fight the masters
because they were too cunning and powerful.
Then there had corne down from the Great Ravine,
Madga the Great, with his beautiful daughter,
Olanda, who was then only a baby.
And Madga was more cunning yet than the other
masters and he had with him more treasure than
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any o£ them. The other masters ail sought his favor
and he traded among them lill he had most of their
treasure also. And so he came to rule over them
and also over the green men.
, And now that Olanda. the heautiful daughter of
Madga, had grown up, many of the young masters
desired her for a mate. But lier cruel and covetous
father had decrced thaï he should have her who first
brought him one full measure of treasure.
Such was the story we gathered from our fragmentary records and I tried to set it down as nearly
as possible in the simple speech of the narrator.
Looking back to the record of the little scene by
the river between Olanda and her father, Madga,
and the young man whose name we now knew was
Grudga. we were ablc to interpret that Grudga was
one of Olanda's suitors and apparently the one she
favored most. She had fourni a bit of the mysterious
treasure and her father had snatched it from her.
Here Miss Stimson broke in from her screen in
the other apartment :
"None of you has translated the song yet," she
said triumphantly. "Tve just worked it ont. Would
you like to hear it ?"
"By ail means !" Priestley exclaimed eagerly.
These are the words she chanted in a surprisingly
close rendering of the original melody and a voice
which for me, I confess, held more charm than that
of the singer of Tantalus :
I am the Treasure of the Valley
Where iny proud sire rules in glory,
Many there are who s^ek me,
One there is who shall find me.
He who is worthy to hold me
Must bring of his lesser treasure
And pay it fully and freely
In proof that his heart is single,
For I am the Treasure if the Valley
Where my proue sire rules in glory.
CHAPTER XXIV
Beneath Our Peet
WHEN the girl finished this renditton of her
rival's vainglcrious song, I glanced at
Priestley ont of the corner of my eyes to
see how he had taken it. Ke looked a little crestfallen. I was conscious of an unreasoning feeling of
jealousy at the thought that the singer of the translation might have put some of her own feeling toward
my friend Priestley into her voice. Mingled with my
jealousy was a little inconsistent indignation that he
did not reciprocate her feelmgs. but was lavishing
his émotions futilely on this unknown, barbarie
beauty.
"1 am sick of the very sight and sound of treasure!" was his final pétulant comment on the song.
"It seems quite essential, though, even in afitairs of
the heart. Corne! We're wasting time. Have you
any more inspirations, Professor Fleckner, for locating this mysterious place?"
Professor Fleckner eyed him shrewdly and
chuckled. I think that he realized for the first time
that our rotnantic coworker was madly in love with
the mysterious Lady of Tantalus.
"Priestley," he laughed. "for a young man who
scorns treasure so much. T must say you show an
amazing impatience to get at it. I suppose what
you're after is to find ont the nature of the mys-
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terious stulT these fellows in the valley have been
making so much fuss over and grab off 'one full
measure' of it ahead of the other young bucks in the
list. It beats me, though, what that stulï can be—
that is so much more valuable than gold and jewels
that they use the latter for building materials.
"However, I haven't any more ideas about locating the thing. TU have to keep experimenting with
the adjustments of my instruments, and if necessary add further ray units until 1 can get the indicators to record direction and distance again. Perhaps in the mean time the terrestrial current that's
playing havoc with us will subside.
"I see our green and white folk are stirring again
in the valley. Let's get on with the story."
So we turned back to the screen on which were
shown the images of our strange people beginning
their tasks again. Professor Fleckner succeeded, tins
time, in exploring the valley a little more widely.
Presently we came upon a house of gold much larger
than the rest, half hidden in a big rock cleft surrounded by high, golden palings. A cohort of green
men armed with heavy gold clubs guarded it.
While we were examining this curions structure.
Olanda, the singer, came out of the gâte. We judged
then, and rightly as it proved, that this was the
palace of Madga, her father and chief of the valley.
The girl hurried down the river shore until she
came to the little cove where we had first seen her.
She had in her hand a little golden spade and with
this she began hastily digging in the sands along the
water's edge. It was here she had found that bit of
the mysterious treasure which her father had
snatched away at the time when we first saw her.
Evidently she was looking for more of it. It was
évident, too, from marks along the shore that she
or others had dug there many times since the finding of the first treasure.
After an hour of fruitless search she threw down
the spade petulantly and turned away in despair.
For a long time she stood staring off over the water
in deep thought. now and then stooping and picking
up a diamond or amethyst or ruby and abstractedly
tossing it into the stream.
Suddenly her eyes widened as with the dawning
of an idea. She clapped her hands in delight and
sped away down the river road. In front of one of
the houses that lined this highway her steps lagged
and she began to hum softly her familiar melody.
She had nearly passed the house, when a young
man came out of the door, and ran toward her. He
was not the favored lover we had first seen with her.
"Olanda," he called. "May I walk with you?"
"You may," she replied, "if you'll comfort me a
little. Pm in trouble."
"Trouble?" he said, falling in step with her. There
could be no doubt from the expression on his face
that he was one of her suitors. "You know I would
do anything I can to help you. What is it?"
"You can't help me," she answered. "It takes
treasure to help me."
"Treasure !" he exclaimed, stiffening a little. "But
I have it, a little of it. I have been saving it for a
purpose. I must have a full measure of it before long
if 1 am ever to be happy, Olanda."
She smiled back at him so understandingly that his
face flushed with hope.
"But I need onlv one little nugget and I need it
now." she said. "1 must have a new robe and my
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father won't Ict me have it unless I find and give him
one nugget of treasure. He is growing more of a
miser ail the time. Pie thinks I am finding treasure
and hiding it from him, but l'm not. Oh, if you
could only let me have one little nugget to get my
robe. I will repay you when I get another."
The infatuated youth hesitated only an instant.
Thcn, bidding hcr wait, he went into his house
and returned in a few minutes with something tightly
clutched in his hand. He gave it to the girl and she
hastily concealed it in her robe. The look she gave
him was a rich reward.
"Now I must go home and get my new robe," she
said and left him to his musings.
But she was no sooner out of his sight than she
slowed her pace, and went thoughtfully along, head
bowed as though considering her next move.
"Olanda !" came a joyous hail from the mouth of
a ravine she was passing. Another youth stepped
into sight and beckoned her.
"Corne in a little way where we won't be seen,"
he said. "I have something to show you."
The girl obeyed wonderingly.
"First tell me, Olanda," the young man asked
anxiously, "can I hope that you wish it to be me who
brings the measure of treasure to your father?"
The warm, shy look she gave him was answer
enough.
"Never was there a surer hope," she whispered.
"Then look," he said proudlv, displaying a golden
measure he drew from his robe.
Their heads bent ovcr it togethcr. We could not
see the contents, but thcy caused the girl to cry out
with delight.
"Almost half a measure already !" she exclaimed.
"Where did you corne by such wealth ?"
"I searched and found them during sleep times
when no one could spy on me. I dug them from
the rocks up along the Big Ravine. There are no
more there, for l've searched every space. But I
know Fil get the rest."
"And if 1 had only thrce of them now I would
be happy," the girl sighed. And then she repeated
the story of the new robe, only this time she placed
her father's demand at three nuggets.
"But if I give them to you," the youth demurred,
"it will take me that much the longer to win you."
She turned away in disdain.
"If you are to turn miser like my father you will
never win my heart," she sneered.
At that he capitulated and in a moment the fair
schemcr left him with the three nuggets stored away
in her robe beside the first.
Ail that day she roamed about the river shore and
contrived to meet altogether twenty love-sick swains,
each of whom, in his turn, listened to some variation
of the story of the new robe and parted with one 01
more nuggets of the treasure he was accumulating to
buy her from her father. Each was made to think he
was the favored suitor and that greatly strengthened
his generosity. Three times during the day when
the collection of nuggets under her robe threatened
to become conspicuous, she went down to the little
cove where she had been fruitlessly digging and
buried them.
The last time she visitcd the cove, she stopped first
at lier father's palace and when she reached the
burial place of the treasure she took out from under
her robe a golden measure. She scoôped out the

buried nuggets and piled them in this measure, then
reburied the whole.
Again she kept the treasure hidden under the edge
of hcr robe so cautiously that we got no chance to
analyze it.
By now it was sleep time again in the valley. But
the girl, instead of going directly home, strolled a
little way up the glen and sat down on a golden
boulder, as if waiting for some one.
A few minutes later, steps were heard above her
and Grudga, her favored lover, swung himself down
the bank.
She sprang to her feet and went to him in excitement.
"1 must leave at once," she whispered, drawing
close to him. "After you are sure ail others are
asleep corne here again and dig in the sands by the
river where 1 found the nugget that day. You will
find there the measureful you seek."
Then she turned and fled. Her lover, his face
shining with dation, left the glen in the opposite
direction and in a few moments ail was silent in
the valley.
I had been so absorbed by this clever plot that I
had forgotten to watch Priestley. But now, at this
final révélation of the characler of his lovely lady
of Tantalus and this decided setback to his romance,
he arose and went abruptly to his room and closed
the door.
"1 think Fil snatch a little sleep, too," I said.
"Call me if there arc any complications when the
young man digs up his treasure or if you get any
new dues."
I must have slept for some time when I was
awakened by an excited cry from Fleckner. Priestley
was already by the screen when I got there.
"Nothing new lias happened in the valley." Fleckner explained, "but l've made a surprising discovery.
It isn't a valley at ail, but a great cave !
"I put in another generator unit after you two
left me and.tried the machine out again. I had a good
deal better control of it. I began exploring up and
down the difTs with the rays and suddenly found that
where there should lie blue sky overhead was a solid
roof of gold, about a thousand feet above the river
level. This roof is white-hot, probably from a molten
lava deposit above it, and that furnishes light and
heat to the inhabitants of the cave. There must be
openings to the air somewhere, but I haven't discovered them y et.
"But that's not the best of my discoveries. After
that I tried my ray direction indicator again and
found it working. The ray is pointing straight down.
"Our Treasure of Tantalus is directly beneath our
very feet!"
CHAPTER XXV
Olanda's Plot Overreaches
PROFESSOR FLECKNER'S delight at his
discovery was unbounded.
"Treasure of Tantalus !" he raved.
"Here
we've been hunting for months to find the puny
stealings of the crime trust and right beneath us,
right under little old New York is treasure greater
than the présent combined wealth of the world.
And, it's ours, ours for the taking! Wait till I get
my instrument to working perfectly again and we'll
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make old Madga our slave. He'll bring cartloads of
gold and jevvels to our door whenever \ve send for
him.
1 believe Chandler told the truth.
He
wouldn't bc wasting time trying to be i'resident if
he had known where this trcasure lay."
"But," I broke in, "do you really think ibis Madga
is the real head of the crime trust? Why should he
need to direct a big organization for plundermg
society when nature gave him such wealth ?"
"Ah, my boy !" Fleckner countered. "It was power he wanted. What is trcasure without the power
it brings? He created his organization to give him
that power. He had to use wealth as a bait to make
them work for him. Why should he reveal his great
natural treasure-house or pay them out of it when
he could make them steal their own pay and then
hand it over to him to kcep as well ? The stealing
was just to jolly them along. You see, he employed
the same methods that he is using below ground
with this mysterious other Trcasure by which he
rules his barbarous followers !"
"And those other people in the cave, who are
they?" I persisted.
"Oh, doubtless the green men are prehistoric savages who got lost underground âges ago. The white
men are probably descended from carly white settiers who wandered into the cave and also got lost.
But T must get busy and tinker up this old machine
so I can find the entrance to our cave of Tantalus."
While Fleckner worked over the telephonoscope
controls, Priestley, more restless than ever, was unable to sit still two minutes in succession. 1 could
read his thoughts in his transparent countenance as
easily as though he had spoken them. The duplicity
of the beautiful Olanda had not destroyed his infatuation. He was consumée! with a fever to get to her
before the lover she so far favored could reap the
fruits of her trickery and daim her from her father.
If the Professer was right in his conclusions, Priestley might be able within a few hours to présent himself before her in person.
I confess that I myself was more than half convinced and not a liltle anxious to bring on the
dénouement. To mitigate my impatience, I whiled
away the time by reading the newspapers, which in
our excitement over the affairs of Tantalus, we had
neglected for some days.
Prof essor Fleckner's préoccupation with other
matters and his inability any longer to use his telephonoscope at will had, of course, removed his guiding hand from the malicious activities of the crime
trust for many days.
But a glance at the papers showed that the reign
of terror he had started had gone on under its own
momentum, increasing likc a snowball rolling down
a hill. Tt was to be assumed that organized trust
activities had ceased. as the gang would not dare to
act without its leader's orders. But the publicity
given to the sériés of inspired robberies and blackmailing plots had evidentlv stirred to life the morally
defective traits of many individuals ail over the globe
who had not heen enrolled in the organization. For
the papers teemed each day with reports of a Worldwide crime wave.
The distrust in banks and business corporations that
he had started had grown until the nations were in the
throes of a financial panic. Countless business and
hank failures were noted. Unemployment for the first
time in half a century had again become épidémie.
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In the political world the results were even more
serious. The two or three instances of apparent
bad faith on the part of statesmen, manufactured by
the professor, had set the imagination of the politicians to work. No one any longer trusted any one
else. Dissensions were breaking out everywhere between the component nations of the League. The
League Council was rent with strife. It looked as
though the permanence of the League itself were
threatened and as if another world war were imminent.
A minor phase of the activities of Fleckner's
Frankenstein was an épidémie of reports of disappearing persons, started by the kidnaping of the
twelve men who knew the telephonoscope secret.
Every man, woman or child who was lost sight
of by family or business associâtes for a few hours
was reported kidnaped. Miss Stimson's disappearance had been noted in lurid headlines among others.
I had nearly finished my reading when, on the
front page of the paper of the day before there
leaped before my eyes a story that at fîrst amused
me greatly in spite of my heartsickness over the taies
of havoc I had been digesting. Then, as I read it
through, T was filled with consternation. This was
the headline.
WORLD FAMOUS SCIENTIST REPORTED
AMONG MISSING
Professor Rufus Fleckner, Celebrated Inventer,
Believed Kidnaped by South American Bandits
—Last Seen in Northern Chile
The fiction of a trip through the Andes which
Fleckner had arranged as an alibi, by projecting his
image into varions South American cities and giving
out interviews there, had proved a boomerang.
There was a sensational interview with Dr. Bonstelle of Columbia University in which he told of
the téléphoné call from Professor Fleckner and the
strange language he had consulted him about. Hearing nothing from Fleckner after his second phone
call, Bonstelle, eager to learn more, had tried to get
in touch with the professor through brother scholars
in Chile. But when they attempted to trace him
from town to town, it had become apparent that he
had disappeared in the mountains. After he had
been missing for some time the Chileans became
alarmed, reported it to the government and searching
parties of soldiers were now beating the mountain
passes for news of him.
Meanwhile his friends in New York had become
greatly exercised and now proposed asking the police
to break into bis apartment to seek possible dues as
to the itinerary he bad planned.
It was this last proposai that filled me with alarm.
1 tried to show the article to Fleckner but he waved
me away so impatiently that I decided to wait a littlc
till I could get him to give his attention to the seriousness of this new development.
In case of a legalized attempt to enter bis home,
Fleckner bad counted on getting any such order
revoked by bis hold on the légal machinery through
bis power over crime trust agents. With the telephonoscope out of control this, of course, was impossible.
I, therefore, became as interested as Fleckner and
Priestley in seeing the repairing of the instrument
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hastened. He was now putting the finishing touches
on a new set of generators. I watched with breathless eagerness while he was Connecting them up. If
he found this time that he could now break the rays
away from the terrestrial current and use them at
will as before, I meant to show him the last newspaper article I had read and warn him to take steps
at once to head off the proposed police raid on the
laboratory.
But just as he tightened the last screw of the new
battery, something happened on the screen that
diverted my attention from affairs on the surface of
the earth. I was destined to forget for some time
to corne ail newspapers and their sinister warnings.
Grudga, the favored suitor of Olanda, was stealthily entering the little dell by the river to dig up, as
the girl had told him to do, the measure of "treasure"
that she had so craftily gathered and buried there.
He reached the point she had indicated and with
trembling eagerness dug in the sand with a golden
spade until he uncovered the measure the girl had
buried.
He clutched it to his breast and drew a fold of his
tunic over it. Then as stealthily as he had corne, he
started to leave the ravine.
"Now, Olanda, dear heârt, you are mine !" he murmured joyously.
But at that the shrubbery parted and a sinister
figure stepped forth. Grudga stopped in alarm.
"Hendriga, the half-breed !" he gasped.
He turned to flee, but the other leaped forward
and bore him to the ground.
The newcomer was a powerful figure, with the
heavy, muscular development of the green men, and
the tall, straight frame of the white men combined.
His hue was light but a slight greenish cast showed
the strain of inferior blood. His youthful features
were regular but their expression was one of cruel
cunning.
"So Olanda is yours?" he sneered. "Not while
Hendriga has power in his arms."
He clutched his mighty fingers into the throat of
his prostrate rival until the latter's gasping breath
ceased. Then he transferred the measure of treasure
to his own tunic and contemptuously tossed the lifeless body into the stream.
"Now Hendriga will daim the fair Olanda," he
muttered as he walked swiftly away.
CHAPTER XXVI
Time Slips Its Cogs
IT was the voice of Priestley that first broke the
spell of horror that held us.
"We must stop him ! We must stop him ! Try
the projector now !" he cried, leaping for the control-board.
But Fleckner was ahead of him and already working frantically at the lever that might project our
images down and confront the fleeing murderer.
It was of no use. The projector failed. Fleckner
had to content himself by following with his ray the
form of Hendriga who was now well on the way to
the house of Madga, his prospective father-in-law.
The rest period was just ended. Beyond the
golden stockades could be heard the bustle of the
awakcning household. The green men who had
stood guard during the rest period were about to
change watches with the work period guards. There

was a voluble chatter of greetings and scraps of
gossip.
Hendriga made known to the guard at the gâte that
he wished to see Madga, the chief. While the guard
took the message within, the half-breed stood eagerly
eyeing the shining gold wicket as if he could ill restrain his impatience to state his triumphant errand.
We heard the shuffling steps of the guard returning
and heard him fumbling at the chain within.
At that instant there was the snap of a broken
circuit in the network of the telephonoscopc wires
under the control-board and the screen went blank.
"A curse on that fuse !" Fleckner muttered, throwing open the fuse-box, ripping ont ihe melted métal
and slipping in a new one with the swift précision
of his practised fingers. "That added battery of
generators overloads the thing a little."
He made some rapid adjustments among the bewildering mass of coils and switches.
"There, that's better," he announced. "Pli get a
little more power in the ray now."
I had anxiously watched the clock while this was
going on. A shade less than three minutes passed
between the cutting off of the picture on the screen
and the instant when it flashed back as Fleckner
switched on the power of his repaired instrument.
We stared in bewilderment. At first it seemed
that the ray must have shifted and given us an
entirely différent outlook.
But doser inspection showed the same outline of
overhanging précipice and the house in its deep cleft.
The dwelling was of the same form and size. The
river passed it at the same sweeping curve. There was
the same vista of the valley visible from the gâte.
Yet the gâte which three minutes before had been
in perfect repair, now hung half open from a single
hinge. A broken bit of chain dangled from its
latch. The golden palings when we last saw them
had gleamed with the brilliancy of fréquent polishing
by green-hued slaves. Now they were dull and battered, as from long neglect and lack of repair.
The roadway in front of the house that had been
kept in perfect condition, showed great cracks and
worn gaps. What had been neat grass-plots between the road and the paling three minutes before
were patches of weeds. Between the palings and
the house, where before had been close-clippcd
shrubbery, were big trees.
And the sturdy, laughing young guards. who had
stood alertly in front of the palings a moment before, some dozen strong, were ail gone. In their
place there perched on a boulder by the gâte a dirty,
dejected old man, looking more like a beggar than
a guard.
What could it mean ? This could not be the same
place. Our rays must have been diverted by the
blowing ont of the fuse. This must be another
near-by cavern, I conjectured, in which a prospérons
race had formerly dwelt. Perhaps Madga himself
had once lived there and built this house and later for
some reason moved to the other and strikingly similar valley and duplicated the structures in it. It
would not be ont of keeping with the other performances of this strange master-defective. I voiced
these théories to Fleckner.
"That may be," he agreed. "1 was thinking something of the sort myself. We'll soon find out."
He started to swing the rays about and search for
another cave when we heard voices within the great
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house, high-pitched, augry voices, speaking in the
now familiar longue of the cavern.
Fleckner sent our rays through the open gaie past
the neglected garden into the house. Mis last addition to his generator power had enabled them once
more to penetrate surfaces.
In the main hall were three peuple engagée! in a
lieated wrangle. There was something about each
of them strangely familiar yet weirdly différent.
There was a middle-aged woman, tall and still slender and fair of skin. Her features were strikingly
like those of Olanda, daughter of the chief. Indeed
she might well be the gid's mother. But the expression of the face was hard, cold and pétulant.
The old. well-preserved man beside her was even
more like Madga, father of Olanda, than was the
woman like his daughter. His was the same erect
figure, arrogant bearing. and crafty, avaricious expression.
The features seemed an almost exact
duplicate of Madga's, save for more pronounced
lines of âge. The only différence between them was
in their flowing hair and beard. Madga's was rusty
gold. This man's snowy white.
And the third member was startlingly like Hendriga, the half-breed, excepting that lie was older and
his hair streaked with gray.
THE lirai words of the wonian startled and bewildered us even more than what we had already
>een.
"You treat us like children. mv father!" she coin
plained. facing the older man with hla/.ing eyes.
"They call me Olanda. daughter of Madga, Chief of
the Valley. T am more like Madga's slave. Not for
twenty years now have I so much as seen a bit of
"treasure." not since this créature bought me from
you."
VVe looked al each curiously, each wondering if
the others saw and heard the same thing.
"Yes. he bought you dearly, worthless girl. and I
made well in the selling. You ask me for 'treasure'
now? Have I not kept and clothed you both these
many years. and when did you pay me any 'treasure'
for it ?"
"We have worked and slaved for you when your
old slaves fled from you because you abused them
and never gave them pay exccpt useless promises of
'treasure.'" the man broke in. "If I had not had
some of the blond of the green men in mv veins and
heen able to control them. therefore. they would have
murdered you long ago."
The woman looked at the speaker in loathing.
"Don't lalk of murder, Hendriga," she shuddered.
"I have not forgotten how you won me. And don't
boast of your blond before me. I
"
She broke off suddenly.
"Enough of this," she added in a whisper. "Here
corne the children. It is not necessary that my boys
hear how their father won their mother by killing tbe
man she really loved."
"Nor how their mother furnished her purchase
'treasure' by robbing a score of other suitors," he
retorted.
At that three balf-grown boys rushed into the
room.
"Mother! Mother! Don't let them get me!" cried
the smallest of the three. rushing up to the woman.
"He's found 'treasure.' mother." one of tbe others
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cried. "We re just playing, you know. We're robbers, trying to steal it from him."
"What lias the boy got?" demanded the old man
excitedly, snatching the chubby fist of the youngest
boy and prying out of it a small nugget.
The old man gave one look at it and threw it
avvay in disgust.
"Nothing but gold!" he muttered. "Will no one
ever give me any more treasure?"
At that there was another loud report under the
telephonoscope control-board. and again the screen
went blank.
We sat and stared at each other for a full minute
without speaking. Priestley was trembling like a
man wth the ague. He was the hrst to break silence.
"Did you two see and hear what I saw and
heard ?" he demanded.
Fleckner, who was himself visibly agilated, looked .
al me as if to read my face. 1 could only nod
dumbly.
"We think we did." Fleckner said ai length.
"What it means I can't imagine."
He began mechanically to repair the blown-out
fuse, while Priestley and I conimuned with our bewildered thoughts.
This time lie look some lifteen minutes al the
work, and seemed in no hurry to turn back to that
sordid. maddening mystery of the underground.
At length he threw on the current.
"I put in a larger main cable," he said. "It'll
carry the current better and give the ray more
power."
The golden palace again Uashed on the screen.
At the first glance we saw that still another change
had taken place. Now the road in front of the
building was almost obliterated. The palings were
torn away ; the yard was a tangle of underbrush and
big trees that almost hid the house from sight.
Fleckner handled the control levers in a half
daze. He sent the ray once more into the big room,
where we had just witnessed such a strange sccne.
Here we got another shock. for which. it is true,
the appearance of things on the outside had in a
measttre prepared us. On a couch by the far walI
lay an emaciated old man gasping for breath. Twice
we looked before we recognized Madga. the chief.
He looked as though twenty years had passed
since we had last seen him. erect and virile, scarcelv
twenty minutes before.
Réside him sat a gray-haired wonian. a little bent.
a little wrinkled, but still strong and alert. Her
face was as cold and cruel as that of the aged wrcck
on the couch. But it was. nevertheless. the face of
Olanda, the singer—Olanda suddenly grown old and
terrible by some malignant alchemy that left us
doubting whether. after ail these years of scientific
skepticism. the Arabian taies of black magie were not
tbe 1 itérai truth.
"Food ! Food ! Olanda, give me food ! Will you
starve your old father to death ?" quavered the sick
man.
"1 will." answered the harsh, cold voice of the
metamorphosed Olanda. "You get no food till von
tell me where you have hidden the treasure. This is
the last time T'Il ask you. Tell me now or Pli leave
you to die."
"1 give up." he gasped. "Lean close, or your
sons may hear."
She bent over him. while be whispered something
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we could not catch. Then she arose and sped from
the room, not seeming to hear the feeble cry from
the couch o£ "Food ! Food !"
In the next room four people awaited her eagerly.
One, Hendriga, now an old man, still erect and
sturdy, ugly, malignant, avaricious as ever. The
others were men in early middle life, fine of form
and regular of features, but in the complexion of
each a faint touch of green hue and in their countenances a prédominant expression of cruel avarice.
They were young dandies in dress, tunics, trousers,
and sandals new and bedecked with glittering gems.
About the hcad of each vvas a circlet of go!d, each
bearing over the forehead a single great gem, one a
diamond, one a ruby, and one an emerald. So closely
did they resemble each other that they could be distinguished only by these gems.
Olanda looked at her husband, then at the younger
men.
"My sons," she said haughtily, "leave us. I wish
to speak to your father alone."
The three young men glanced at each other questioningly and nodded with secret understanding. He
of the diamond circlet acted as spokesman.
"No," he said firmly, addressing his father. "We
can no longer be ordered about like children. The
old man, our grand father, lias told you where he lias
stored the treasure. That is not a secret for your
keeping. The old man's life is donc. Let him die.
You, too, are old, and could not rule for many years.
You have already shown yoùrselves unfit to rule as
we believe this valley should be ruled. The green
slaves have fled. Our white race, too, has nearly
deserted us.
"We have decided to take the rule into our own
hands and bring back the old days of prosperity.
You will tell us the secret of the treasure. We will
take it and use it rightly. Don't deny us. You are
but two and old, and one a woman. We are three
young, strong men.
"We have already barred the windows. Tell us
where the treasure is or we will go ont and bar the
door, and leave you here to starve as you have
starved our grand father. We will leave you now for
a littlc time to think it over. and will return for our
answer."
As the three unnatural sons strode ont of the room,
the fuse of the telephonoscope again blew out and
left the screen in darkness.
CHAPTER XXVIT
After a Thousand Years
TO me it was an intense relief when the breaking down of the instrument gave us another
respite from watching this tragic, sordid
miracle unfold. I was limp with horror and amazement. Yet, shaken as I was myself, my pity went
out to Priestley. lie had seen his high idéal dashed
down.
"It simply can't be ! Tt's absurd, utterly impossible! And yet
Tell me. Blair, what did you
sec? I wonder if Eve been dreaming."
T shook myself together and considérée! my answer.
I saw, or seemed to see," T replied finally, "a
génération pass in less than an hour, fifty years of
time roll away in a flash, characters changed in a
twinkling from fresh, youthful innocence to sordid

âge, through the evil influence of a perverted lust
for material wealth."
"Did you see that, too. Professer Fleckner?"
Priestley asked.
Fleckner looked at me searchingly. I think my
reference to the degeneration of character stung him
a little.
"1 seemed to," he admitted. "Or else I was looking upon some equally mysterious picture prophecy
of events to be. or perhaps what some hidden prophet
believes they will be."
"Then we have ail been hypnotized !" Priestley exclaimed. "I wonder if Olanda ever existed or if she
was merely a dream picture of some one's imagining?"
"The answer to that is our complété cinéma and
phonograph records," the professer reminded him.
"You can't hypnotize a wax disk or a celluloid film."
As if to verify his own faith, he tried several of
the familiar records, one or two of them reproducing
the scenes in which time had apparently slipped a cog.
"There is no doubt that the pictures we thought
we saw on the screen and the soumis we thought we
heard, we really did see and hear. l'm beginning to
wonder. however, if we have not been the victims of
some colossal hoax, though what it may be I can't
imagine. Dépend upon it, nevertheless, miracles
don't happen. This thing has a natural explanation,
and l'm going to find it."
"Why not consult Miss Stimson?" I asked, suddenly remembering the clever young woman who was
supposedly listening in and watching over her auxiliary telephonoscope. "Féminine intuition, coupled
with a brain as clever as hers might have some good
suggestions to offer."
"Thank you, Mr. Blair; I heard that," came her
voice from the screen. "I have seen and heard the
same things as you gentlemen, apparently. Perhaps
l'm silly, but here's what I thought might be the
explanation. Perhaps we've been simply looking at
a motion-picture show. No. l'm not joking. Some
one in the crime'trust may have learned of the telephonoscope, and with the aid of a clever scientist,
invented a counter-instrument that has caught and
held your telephonoscope ray.
"Then they may have conceived the idea of getting
up this fantastic film picture with the idea of baffling
and bewildering you. They could put it on a screen
in front of your ray and get the effect, couldn't
they ?"
"They could, my dear young lady," Fleckner
agreed, "but they didn't. Pictures of dummy gold
and diamonds would not respond to the spectrum
test. That cave of gold is real, as I proved when we
first saw it."
"That might be." she persisted, "and at the same
time they could stage a picture play there. couldn't
they ?"
"Well." Fleckner agreed, "improbable as your suggestion seems, at least it has a scientific basis and
isn't as absurd as the jumping ahead fifty years in
time that we seemed to see. l'Il get my instrument
going again and trv to test that theory out a little.
T'm hoping l'M be able to get a second ray .in opération ami work it independently of the first. Then I
can locale our picture again, and, by placing the
second ray around it. discover if there are any stagetrappings or other trickery."
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IT was nearly an hour this time before the instrument was again ready for use. Fleckner made
several readjustments. Finally he turned on the ray
and disclosed once more the dilapidated golden palace
as we had seen it last. There had been no great slip
in the passage of time since our last view, for in the
big sealed-up room where their unnatural sons had
imprisoned them we still found old Olanda and her
half-breed husband.
Nevertheless, more time seemed to have elapsed
in the picture story than the clock on our laboratory
wall showed, for the old couple had the appearance
of having starved for several days. They were weak
and emaciated. The arrogance had gone from their
countenances.
"1 can stand it no longer," Olanda whispered.
"When our sons return again we must tell them the
hiding-place of the treasure and beg for food."
"Yes, 1 suppose we must—curse them !" Hendriga
muttered feebly.
Fleckner had been adjusting his reHection-spectrum analyzer and testing the materials reflected in
the picture.
"See !" he exclaimed. "Those materials are real
gold and precious stones and actual human flesh.
If we were looking at photographs reflected on a
screen at the other end the analyzer would show
nothing but the material in the canvas of their screen.
"We'll check it another way now if I can work
the rotater of the ray end after that last readjustment. We'll be able to look in turn at ail sides of
the bodies in the picture and détermine if they are
solid or merely flat reflections."
He tried the rotation control, and this time the
ray responded perfectly. The room and the two
wretched occupants slowly revolved on the screen,
showing the scene from every angle.
"No doubt of it !" Fleckner conclùded. "We're
looking at a real spectacle containing real people."
"But," protested the voice of Miss Stimson from
the other apartment, "it may be play-acting for our
benefit, nevertheless."
"Well," said Fleckner. "let's try a second ray on
the outside of the house."
He turned on a second ray, and, as he had hoped,
it worked independently of the first. Keeping the
interior on one end of the screen, we showed the
outside of the house on another section.
But now another amazing change had taken place.
Inside of the house seen by the first ray was still the
period of Madga's death and Olanda's and Hendriga's old âge. and their sons' middle âge. Outside
the house was the slate in which we had seen it that
day when we had found Olanda and her husband,
then in early middle life and their sons small boys.
There was even the single old green-hued slave
guarding the half-broken gâte.
While we were wondering at this, we were struck
with new amazement. Around the corner of the
house came the middle-aged Olanda, her three little
boys playing around her.
By now our capacity for experiencing the émotion
of amazement had been overstrained. We gazed
dully at the parallel pictures of the sturdy, matronly
Olanda without, and the aged, emaciated Olanda
within.
Even as we looked, there entered into the picture
of the interior of the room, by way of our first ray,
the three grown-up sons to make final demand for
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révélation of the secret from their aged parents, and
at the same time outside of the house, seen over the
second ray, were those same sons, innocent children
playing around their mother's robe.
In this strange underground world it would seem
that time did not merely leap forward with lightning
speed, but in some places leaped back again. But
Professer Fleckner had suddenly lost his late bewilderment. He was manipulating his levers with an
intent eagerness. I knew the old scientist was on
the trail of a due to this puzzle.
"l'm going to swing in a third ray," he muttered
half to himself.
At once another section of the great cave valley
appeared seen through the third ray on the other
end of the screen. And here time had slipped back
still another notch. The valley, once more spruce,
trim, and prosperous, was teeming with the life we
had first seen there.
Fleckner shifted this first ray about till he located
the little ravine where we had first seen Olanda.
Again our ears were enchanted by that marvelous
song, and again we saw her in the beauty of her
fresh maidenhood, and, beside her, her murdered
lover returned to life.
At this Priestley leaped to his feet, his face aglow
with incredulous joy. I think for the moment he
was half mad. He seemed to have forgotten our
presence.
"Olanda! Olanda!" he cried. "1 knew l'd see
you again. The rest lias been a had dream !" He
recovered himself immediately. "Let me handle that
third ray," he pleaded. "1—I want to watch her a
little."
"Go as far as you like, my boy," Fleckner conceded. "I -think by increasing the strength of that
ray you can follow the lady right back to her infancy
if you wish. For l'm sure l've solved the riddle."
But this was lost to Priestley, who was raptly
watching the picture of his Lady of Tantalus living
her life over again.
I watched the professor with intense curiosity
while he set down elaborate calculations on his deskpad, stopping now and then to make readings of ray
directions and strength on his instrument dials.
At length he looked up and regarded Priestley
curiously, a touch of pity in bis hard, old face.
"l've got it," he said quietly. "Our cave of Tantalus and its treasure and its people are not on our
earth at ail, but on a distant planet so far away that
it takes its light a thousand years to reach us. Priestley, my boy, l'm sorry. Your Olanda was very real
once, but she lived her life and died a thousand
years ago."
CHAPTER XXVIII
Fleckner Dethroned
IKE everything else, it's very simple when
|
you understand it," the professor went on,
-1—J while we stared at him stupidly, unable to
grasp his astounding statement. "1 wouldn't have
been deceived so long if I had kept track of the direction our rays were turned after î got the control
apparatus restored.
"You see, the first time I got the direction of our
ray and found it pointing straight down, I jumped
to the conclusion that our Tantalus land was in the
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bowels of the earth directly underneath us. That
idea seemed lo be confirmed by our finding that land
to be located in a great cave. 1 was so absorbed in
our treasure hunt that it didn't occur to me to test
the ray direction again until a few minutes ago.
'l'hen I found it pointing straight up.
"1 knew at once that our cave of Tantalus was on
inother heavenly body than ours. Our earth had of
course swung around in its orbit and revolved on its
axis, and the direction, naturally, was changing constantly.
"In a flash the whole explanation of the apparently
miraculous shifting back and forth of time came to
me. I was right in believing that a général electrical
current had caught and held our feebler ether ray
out of control. But instead of a mere earth current
it was a great interstellar torrent of electrical energy.
"Now, the ether wave motion that carries light,
electricity, and other radio manifestations, as every
student of physics knows, travels at the rate of one
hundred and eighty-six thousand miles a second.
That is practically instantaneous, for ail ordinary distances, but distances between stars are another matter. Some stars are so far away that it takes centuries for light to reach us from them.
"Such a star is this one on which our cave is
located. By certain computations based on the known
power of my varions rays and the lapses in time between the visions they showed, I have found that
sights and sounds that started over the ether waves
from this star—Tantalus we'll call it—a thousand
years ago would just be reaching us now, a thousand
years after they happened.
"Well. our rays from the telephonoscope, which is
variable in spced according to its intensity, shot out
into space against this current only a comparatively
short distance at first, perhaps twenty light years.
In other words, it picked up the scenes and sounds
from Tantalus only a little before the ether waves
bearing them would naturally reach the earth. Our
ray with its vastly greater speed transferred those
scenes to our screen practically instantly. They hap|)ened to be the scenes of Olanda's youth.
"Then I doubled the power of our ray, and it shot
out twenty light years farther and gathered scenes
coming over the ether waves twenty years later. ail
in an instant. Again I increased its speed another
twenty light years, and in an instant we saw Olanda
as an old woman.
"Just now we set three rays of three différent
lengths and speed s at work. As a resuit we saw the
same général locality in Tantalus in three différent
periods at once.
"But now T must readjust the rays to still higher
speed and watch Olanda's sons claim the grandfather's wealth. T must find out what is that
mysterious Treasure of Tantalus that is so much
more precious than gold and jewels. It may give us
a hint of something valuable on our earth that we
have overlooked. t want to see, too, what success
those three young men had in rehabilitating their
valley."
Thus while Priestley and 1 sat, still overwhelmed
by this stupendous révélation of vast spaces and the
solemn moral lesson that had been borne to us over
the bridge of a thousand dead years. the old scientist
dismissed the marvel with a contemptuous wave of
the hand and set out again on the trail of his sordid
Ctlriosity. He fell to work at the adjusting of his in-

strument, at first with methodical précision ; but l
noticed presently that his hands trembled and that he
was laboring under suppressed excitement.
The work didn't proceed smoothly. He made
little mechanical slips more and more frequently, and
had to undo and rei)eat parts of his work. He would
fly into a rage each time this happened. 1 fell to
studying his face. I noted for the first time how
haggard and deathly pale he had become from weeks
of neglect of sleep and proper food, during which his
brain had been continually afire with his mad obsession.
At length he threw on the power of the ray section
he had been working on. and it failed to work at ail.
He had forgotten to replace a perfcctlv simple connection of one of the main cables.
At that he flew into a still more violent rage. He
thrashed about the laboratory, waving his arms in
the air ami snarling inarticulately like a maddened
animal. Priestley, John, and I leaped to our feet
and stood back in alarm. The man was evidently
mad.
Suddenly he stopped short in the middle of the
floor and clasped^his head tensely between his hands.
"My mind has failed me!" he shrieked. "I can't
find the treasure ! The sons of Olanda will hide it
from me! I can't
"
He swayed. and before any of us could catch him,
he fell forward on his face and lay there, deathly
quiet.
GENTLY we raised the garnit figure, now so
completely powerless, and laid him on the bed
in his own room. He was breathing heavilv, but
was unconscious.
In this emergency, Priestley became the embodiment of cool, masterful efficiency. He despatched
John to the drug-closet for a stimulant and administered it. The professor revived partially under its
influence and began muttering incoherently.
"Go and release Miss Stimson, John," Priestley
directed next. "We need an emergency nurse at once,
and only a woman will answer. You stay in the
room here with her to help in case he gets violent.
"Now we must get a doctor in immediately. We've
got to throw secrecy tn the wind, and before the
doctor arrives, we've got to get up a plausible story
to account for things. Pli start off by calling a doctor and giving him a yarn."
At this moment Miss Stimson returned with John.
I could not see clearly what efltect her long confinement and intense excitement had on that remarkable
young woman, for her face was, as usual, partly obscured by the green eye-shade. I felt a wave of
tenderness and embarrassmenl pass over me when T
saw her once more, but my heart sank again with the
old hopelessness when T perceived that she scarcely
noticed me. but was shylv studying Priestley's alert
face.
But he was already calling up Dr. Arthur Thnrndyke, who, he learned from the girl. was Fleckner's
physician. We waited with breathless interest. to
hear what explanation he would give the «loctor.
"Dr. Thorndyke." he said when he reached the
physician. "this is Thomas Priestley—yes. Thomas
Priestley, the very same, the man who's wanted by
the district attorney. What's that? Oh. don't let
that worry you. l'm going to give myself up as soon
as T can. T'm the victim of a conspiracy. that's ail.
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l'U clear myself easily enough. It's a long story, and
TU rell you ail about it laler. This is professional
confidence now.
■'l've been kept prisoner by the conspirators
who've been using Professer Rufus Fleckner's apartment as a rendezvous and prison for me ever since
the professer went to South America on his trip.
They waylaid the professer in Chile and kidnaped
him, too. He escaped and got back last night by
airplane. The bunch here fled when they found he'd
escaped.
"Now we want you up here at once, please. Professor Fleckner's experience knocked him out. He
collapsed a few minutes ago. He's unconscious and
in a critical condition. You'll be right up? Thank
you.
"Now," he said, as soon as he'd hung up, "get
James and John and the cook in here, and we'll
frame up our story. Well," he went on, when we
were ail présent, "it's obvions we can't reveal the true
story of the crime trust. That would create worse
world-wide panic even than already exists.
"Consequently we can't give Fleckner's performances away, even if we wanted to. We don't want
to. If he dies, there's no use in disgracing the
memory of a great scientist whose mind temporarily
went wrong. If he lives we'll need him to help undo
the harm he has done.
"Now our story, I suggest. should be this ; We'll
admit the existence of a band of criminals, but we'll
profess to know nothing of their identity. We'll
give no hint that any prominent persons were involved. We'll allégé that they learned of Professor
Fleckner's invention, the telephonoscope, and wanted
to make use of it. They had to get everybody out
of the way who knew about it. They learned that
the professor and Rlair, here, were starting for
South America, so that automatically disposed of
them. They hatched up a charge against me to make
my disappearance plausible, and then kidnaped Miss
Stimson and me out from under the nose of the law
and hid us here after Fleckner went. Then they
meantime captured the twelve other gentlemen who
knew the secret.
"When the criminals' représentatives, sent to
South America to keep track of the professor,
learned he was about to return they kidnaped him
and Blair. They escaped and returned here last
night bt' airplane, entering, by the roof, of course,
and surprising the gang here, who promptly fled.
"That makes it possible to give out the secret of
the telephonoscope and explain in a measure the mischief it has wrought, but put the blâme on an unknown person. We have several tangled situations
to unravel and several mysteries to solve. We must
move with extreme caution, and. l'm afraid, practise
some justifiable déception, or we will do more harm
than good.
"First, the telephonoscope itself. What shall we
do with it? Wc've seen the terrible results of this
power to invade privacy. Shall we force Fleckner
to destroy it and let his secret die with him ?
"Then what shall we do with the crime trust ? If
we expose it and its entire personnel we'll smite
every community in the country with tragedy and
disgrâce. We'll fill the world with even greater distrust than at présent. We must find some way to
stop its evil activities without creating a révolution in
the présent social organization by exposing it.
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"We must restore the plunder of the trust. We
have three mysteries to solve there : Was there a inan
higher up than Chandler? Where is the secret plunder of the old trust ? Where is the plunder that
Fleckner gathered ?
"Then there is the problem of retiring the immense amount of counterfeit money in the country
without causing further tinancial panic.
"Now, in order that I may be free to help solve
these mysteries and the problems involved, Tm going
to give myself up to the district attorney at once, get
released on bail, and have my trial put off until
Fleckner is well enough to testify. in case he lives
and his reason is restored.
"Now the doctor will be here at any moment. Is
our story ail straight ? Are there any other problems we haven't thought of?"
I looked at Miss Stimson at that moment, and
again caught lier shy glance toward Priestley. I
thought then there was a serions heart problem that
promised to be the most difficult of ail in the solving.
CHAPTER XXIX
Priestley Heads the Crime Trust
OF ail the lurid taies that had filled the papers
since the beginning of Professor F'Ieckner's
reign of terror, none cfeated a greater sensation than those which followed his breakdown. I
had returned to my own paper that afternoon. and
had the great glory and poor satisfaction of writing
the first story. The fact that I was scoring the biggest "beat" in my newspaper career was entirely offset in my own mind by the knowledge that for the
first time in tha» humble career I had perpetrated a
"fake." I-assure the reader that the writing of this
true history after ail these years has been a great
relief to my conscience.
After outlining briefly in my introduction the story
Priestley had suggested, I told how our party, after
being kidnaped in the Andes by supposed Chilean
bandits, had discovered that our captors were New
York gangsters, whose names, however, we had not
learned. We had escaped in a running fight during
which we had killed the leaders of the gang.
We had returned the whole distance to New York
by plane and surprised another section of the gang
in Fleckner's apartments. They had been so taken
by surprise that they had fled.
Then followed a description of Professor Fleckner's great invention, the telephonoscope. AH the
mysterious invasions of the world's privacy in recent
months were attributed to the unauthorized use of
that instrument by the gang while occupying his
apartment in his absence.
I told of the capture of Priestley, Rutli Stimson,
and the twelve mfen who knew of the telephonoscope.
AH these prisoners, I went on to relate, had been
found in the Fleckner group of apartments and released. The twelve capitalists had been kept drugged
and could tell nothing of how they got there or what
happened.
Dr. Thorndyke was quoted as having found Professor Fleckner suffering from a complété nervous
collapse and temporary insanity. The doctor, however, predicted his graduai recovery.
The rest of the story hinged on Priestley. The
afternoon following Dr. Thorndvke's visit. he had
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called at the district attorney's office and given himself up. He had been arraigned, pleaded not guilty,
and released on heavy bail to be tried when Fleckner
was able to testify.
To the district attorney, Priestley confided that he
and Miss Stimson had overheard Some things which
led him to believe that, given time, he would be able
to make certain that the criminal band had been
broken up and possibly restore much of the loot of
the recent épidémie of thieving, as he believed most
of it had lieen accomplished by that gang.
Priestley promised to bring this about by organizing a secret détective corps and following up the
dues he had picked up while a prisoner of the gang.
He pledged half of his fortune, if need be, to the
task.
The district attorney, at Priestley's request, assigned Assistant District Attorney Winter, secret
member of the Upper Council ôf Three of the crime
trust, to assist Priestley in this work.
The conversation that took place a little later between Priestley and that crime trust représentative in
the latter's private office in the Criminal Courts
Building was a mémorable one to both of them.
"Mr. Winter," Priestley said when they were
alone, "for your own good, much more than mine,
I warn you before 1 begin that there must be no
record made of this conversation and no eavesdropping. So you wilb kindly disconnect your dictograph."
They sat looking each other hard in the eyes for
a moment. What Winter saw in the face of his
vis-à-yis taught him discrétion. He smiled a little
sheepishly, opened a drawer in his desk, and threw
off a secret switch.
"Now do you feel better?" he asked with a forced
attempt at gaiety.
"No, not exactly," Priestley repliée! evenly, "but in
a minute you will feel not quite so badly as you would
if you realized that other ears or eyes than yours
were going to take in what Pm about to say. Perhaps you'll understand what I mean when I say that
I am the head of the crime trust."
"What !" cried Winter leaping to his feet.
He was too surprised and alarmed to think of
pretending not to understand.
"Sit down and don't get excited, Mr. Winter,"
Priestley adjured him. "Ail you have to do is to
listen and obey. Pli do the tafking.
"When I say I am the head of the crime trust T
don't mean that I am the original head. I am a
usurper of late date. 1 have overthrown your secret
chief and have him entirely in my power. I know
ail of his secrets. Furthermore I have on file a
complété list, with records of each, of every. member of the secret organization. I have also an interesting collection of photographs and phonographic
records of varions crime trust épisodes and conférences. These might interest you as samples."
He laid on the desk before Winter some of the
photographs Fleckner had shown Chandler that
mémorable night when the Professor had taken over
the leadership of the crime trust, omitting, of course,
the ones in which Chandler himself was portrayed.
With trembling hands Winter turned them over
one by one.
W ell, he said at last, "this is rather convincing.
I assure you I will give you the same loyal service I
gave the old chief, whoever he was. I hope you will

overlook the treatment that was given you while you
were prisoner. I was not personally responsible for
that."
Priestley raised a deprecating hand.
"We'll overlook that," he said. "Pve picked you
because for many months now I have been studying
you over Professor Fleckner's telephonoscope, which
you've just heard me describe to the district attorney.
Pve made up my mind you are the best man to act
as my lieutenant."
Winter began to regain his poise at this.
"Pm sure Pm glad I have your confidence," he
said.
"Now let me explain further," Priestley went on.
"A complété set of such photographs as this, together
with moving pictures of the épisodes they are taken
from and phonographic records of conversations,
and also a full list of ail trust members with their
careers, is in the hands of each one of a little group
Pm working with. Also several sets are in safedeposit under control of trustées with instructions
to open and publish them if anything happens to me
or any one of our group.
"So any attempt on the part of the old organization to put me or any of my associâtes ont of the way
will be automatically punished by exposure. And if
that happens, God pity you. The public will never
let you get as far as a prison farm. You'd be torn
to shreds by a mob. Any refusai to carry out my
orders will be likewise punished. We'll know because we'll keep you checked up with the telephonoscope."
"1 understand," Winter replied humbly. "Tell me
what you want me to do. I have no choice in the
matter."
"There's where I have a surprise for you," Priestley went on. "From this moment on the crime trust
is going to cease being a criminal organization and
become a secret association for the enforcement of
law and recovery of stolen property, organized by
myself and my associâtes, as far as the général public
will know, and cooperating with the New York
County District Attorney's office through you. A
single criminal act by any member hereafter will
mean instant exposure of his past record."
\V inter leaped to his feet, his face alight with incredulous joy.
"Do you mean that. Mr. Priestley? I can't tell
you how glad I am to hear it. Pm sure a lot of the
rest of us will feel the same way. We made one little
slip once and attracted the attention of the organization. We got caught in the net and couldn't escape."
"Pm glad to hear you say that," Priestley replied
heartily. "Now it's up to you to pass the word along
to every last man. But you've ail got to atone for
your past. You have ail been receiving a share of
the crime trust profits. You must restore it. every
man of you. Set the machinery of the organization
in motion. Call for a report of money transferred
to every branch and demand it back. by instalments,
where necessary ; but get it. Have each consignment
go by van at night to Point No. 20. in Putnam
County, where that $2,000.000 treasure van was lost.
A van manned by men from the district attorney's
office will meet it there ^nd bring it into one of the
trust companies which you will name as repository.
"Meantime compile a list from ail over the country of every one who has been robbed since the
crime trust began opération. Announce that our
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secret agents are locating the lost plunder through
crooks who have turned State's evidence, and begin
paying back the money in instalments as fast as it
cornes in."
"But," Winter demurred, "much of our money is
counterfeit."
"l've thought of that," Priestley admitted, "but it
can't be told from real. To announce publicly that
our paper money had been inflated by such an enormous amount of indistinguishable counterfeit stuff
would complété our présent panic, depreciate our
currency almost to the vanishing point, destroy ail
confidence in our government issues and create général financial ruin. No. We must simply stop the
counterfeiting plant at Fall River, utterly destroy it.
and tben let our présent currency run its course.
It will rectify itself when I discover the secret
hiding-place of the stolen gold and we get it back
into circulation. When the acute danger bas passed
a few years from now, we can use indirect methods
to get the government to retire ail présent issues
gradually. That's the best policy.
"Now Fil leave you to carry ont these orders while
I get after the hiding-place of the crime trust "s treasure. Fil admit that the old head of the trust hasn't
revealed it yet, but he's in my power and hè'll do so
rather than face exposure. Then TU begin to ship
gold to Point No. 20, and let you know when to
meet it."
This interview with Winter, Priestley reported to
me in détail, but of course I printed only the version
meant for public consumption. A few days later I
had the pleasure of puhlishing the first results of
the new régime of the former crime trust under the
leadership of Priestley, when the first vanload of
restored money was met at the trysting-place by
the district attorney's men. Winter had some trouble
getting his chief, the district attorney, to agree to
Priestley's terms that the criminals who were supposed to have turned State's evidence should not
have their identity revealed, but lie finally conceded
the point.
The radical élément of the public, however. were
loud in criticism of this hlind following of an indicted man. Some radical papers even hinted that
Priestley had guilty knowledge of the original thefts.
To the day of his death. my old friend suffered from
this suspicion but refused to let me write the truth
in his vindication as long as lie or the other principals in this secret épisode were alive.
He was soon cleared of the technical charge
against him, however. When il hecame apparent
that Fleckner would he a very sick man mentally
and physically for many weeks to corne, Priestley's
counsel consented to go to trial without his testimony. The evidence of the rest of us proved sufficient and Priestley was acquitted. It was ruled. that
the long distance method he used for getting his
cousin's signature to the release of his fortune was
valid and the tclephonoscope was thus given a definite
standing under the law.
CHAPTER XXX
Treasures Revealed
BUT ail this time the mysterv that had haffled
us so long, the puzzle that had unseated
Fleckner's reason, remained as much a mystery as ever. We were no nearer than ever to locat-
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ing the hidden wealth of the crime trust. For that
matter the second collection of loot gathered and
hidden hy Fleckner himself, during the months of
his régime, proved as elusive.
Our earthly Treasures of Tantalus were still as
much out of our reach as that mysterious treasure of
the star Tantalus a thousand light years away.
Between us and those great stores of hidden wealth
were the disordered minds of two sick men, Chandler
and Fleckner.
For the ex-President-elect was still pitifully weak,
though convalescing, and corn mon humanity forbade
our applying threats to him in the hope of getting a
due to the funds of his old organization.
As for Professor Fleckner, he had occasional lucid
intcrvals, as he gradually grew stronger in hody, but
ail inquiry regarding his secrets at such times threw
him into-a fury which resulted in a relapse into irrationality. So Ruth Stimson, who continued to care
for him as tenderlv as though he were her father,
finally forhade our trouhling him further.
The old man grew very fond of her and never
wanted her out of his sight. One night, after he had
heen restless and almost violent at times, he settled
down at last for a fitful sleep, muttering deliriously
now and then. .
"Ruth! Ruth!" he whispered suddenly, half rous'"gShe hent over him solicitously.
"Yes. What is it?"
"T can't keep it from you any longer. You've
heen so good to me. It's under the old mill race near
where the treasure van was lost that time. It's ail
yours."
Then he fell into the first natural sleep he had enjoyed since his attack.
The reader will recall that Fleckner's two men,
John and James, had, according to his statement
when he first hoasted to us of his stealing of the
treasure van, assisted in hiding that loot. Afterwards
he had evidently arrangée! with another agent hy way
of the tclephonoscope. But John and James had departed for parts unknown the moment the Professor
collapsed that day. so we got no chance to quiz thein.
However. they did not seem to have dared touch
any of the treasure, for Priestley's agents" found it
intact where Fleckner in his delirium indicated, and
it was presently hack in its home vaults.
That left the hig mvstery of the original treasure
to solve. There was also the prohlem of what should
he the future of the tclephonoscope, which had
proven itself such a dangerous implement. Professor
Fleckner was convalescing now, He had never heen
irrational again since he unconsciously gave away his
secret. He was still confinée! to his bed and was
gentle and affectionate with Ruth Stimson but cold
and uncommunicative toward us. He was evidently
unrepentant. He did not know yet that his treasure
had heen restored to its nvners and he still discussed
his schemes with Miss Stimson for finding the crime
trust loot, alternating this with spéculation as to
what was finally accompli.shed hy the three sons of
Olanda on Tantalus, the star, and what their mysterious treasure reallv was.
Tt was a serions prohlem. then. as to what would
happen if the unrepentant Fleckner continued to use)
his invention against the privacy of the world. There
was no law to prevent his so nsing it if he chose,
though now that his invention was known, he could
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no longer employ it for criminal purposes. On the
other hand, if he turned it over to général use, what
mischief might not he donc with it by an irresponsible public?
VVe were discussing these vexations problems in
the labora'orv one evcning. Priestley. Ruth Stimson
and T. Tt had been a light day on the paper and I
was olT early. Prof essor Fleckner was aslee]> and
Ruth had tiptoed out of bis room and joined us.
Priestley had turned the telephonôscope on
Chandler's home earlier in the evening and found
him niuch improved in health. He was alone in the
house with two nurses and his servants. It was generally known that relations between him and his
family had become strained since his breakdown had
lost him his political honors. Mrs. Chandler was a
cold, selfish woman and their children shared her
disposition.
Priestley was inclined lo regard this as just rétribution for his sins, but Ruth was warmly sympathetic.
I recalled her strange visit to Chandler's home that
time when she had procured Priestley's release by
impersonating the President-elect. I also rememl)ered the night when she warned Chandler away
from the van when we were about to trace him to
his treasure-trove. I wondered whgt had been her
relations to the Chandler household and again recalled my vague suspicion that she might once have
been a member of the crime trust herself.
Priestley was arguing that now was the time to
appear beforc Chandler and compel him to give up
the secret of the treasure, or. if he was telling the
truth about a man still higher up, lo force from him
some duc by which we might locale that person.
"No!" Ruth demurred vehemently. "It isn't the
best way to force people to do right. Better to persuade them. My woman's intuition tells me that there
is no man higher up, that he really knows where
the treasure is and would like to get it ofT his soul.
l'm going to try it."
Wonderingly we watched her go to the telephonoscope board and throw on one of the lesser rays
that had not been tuned up for the long distance work
on the star Tantalus. She found Chandler's house
and in a moment she revealed him asleep in his
bedroom.
'I hen she threw on the projector and stood in front
»)f it. It was dark in his room, but as you know, our
rays were independent of light that the eye can see.
"Are you awake?" she asked gently.
I he man in the bed miles away opened his eyes
and stared unseeing into the darkness.
"VVho's there?" he cricd out.
"It is I. Don't be alarmed. I want to talk to
you," she replied.
"Agnes!" he exclaimed hoarsely. "Where are you?
Am I asleep? Oh, l've wanted you so much lately
since they've left me alone. Oh. I loved you after
ail. Have you forgiven me at last and corne back ?
It can't be ! l'm dreaming!"
"No, you arc not dreaming." the girl answered
with a little catch in her voîce. "But l'm not Agnes.
Agnes lias been dead ten long years. l'm Agnes's
daughter and your daughter, Ruth."
Priestley and I started violently and stare<l at her
in amazement.
"You are Ruth? Agnes is dead?" the sick man
was saying. "How did you get in? Where have you
been ail these years? Turn the light on so 1 can see

you! You were a little thing a year old when 1 left
your mother. Turn the light on so 1 can see you."
"No," she answered. "You can't have a light now.
I he nurse has forbidden it. You can see me in the
morning. if yo" tell me what 1 want to know."
"What
ust J tell you?" he asked tensely.
" I hat you arc sorry for the wrong you've doue
•n the world and are ready to give back the monev
you stolc.
"You know about that !" he gasped.
"hiver y thing," she said, "except where the money
is. I want to help you give it back."
He was silent for a long time.
"Will you tell me?" she prompted.
"I can't give it back." he answered at length, "but
1 can tell you where it is It is at the bottom of the
deepest part of the Pacific Océan, ten miles below the
surface."
Again Priestley and I gasped.
"1 never wanted the money," the sick man explained. "1 wanted only the power, I didn't dare use
the money or let anv one clse use it for fear it would
be traced So I invented a counterfeiting scheme to
pay my followers. Then I was afraid to hide the
money anywhere for fear it would be found. I had
to keep ordering robberies to satisfy my followers,
but the money worried me. So 1 took it each time
in a big seaplane, flew out over the océan and
dumped it where it would never betray nje. That's
ail. I find l'm very weak still. T can't talk any
more."
"PU corne to you in the morning," she promised
and threw off the ray. She was weeping when she
turned on us.
"Now you know my secret," she said,. without
waiting for our questions. "He divorced my mother
when I was a baby, to marry this other woman. His
marriage to mother was a secret one. She wasn't in
society and he grew ashamed of her. But she continued to love him. When I was a little girl she used
to bring me secretly to his house and leave me with
his housekeeper so I could see my father. I came to
love him, wicked as I knew he was. l'm going to
him in the morning. He needs me. l'm going to my
room now. I want to cry alone."
She hurried out, tcars streaming from under the
green eyeshade.
Not till that moment did we see Professer Fleckner. He stood in his bedroom door, a gaunt figure
in a Howing bathrobe. He was smiling sardonically.
"So," he said, "the Treasure of Tantalus has been
located under ten miles of sea-water !"
Evidently he had been standing and listening for
some time. We made no answer.
"Well." he went on, "it's a pity to lose ail that
money. Chandler was an awful fool. But there's
more where that came from.
"Meanwhile, l'm going to satisfy my curiosity as
to that other mysterious treasure that made so much
trouble on our star, Tantalus a thousand years ago.
l'm feeling pretty fit to-night. l've thought up a way
of giving that No. 1 ray a little more speed. l'm
going to have another look at Tantalus. 1 recalled
a little while ago where old Olanda told her enterprising sons to look for their treasure. You two
were so busy at the moment watebing the voung
Olanda that you missed it."
He made a rapid adjustment of the instrument
and flashed on the rav. It was still under control of

treasur.es of tantalus
the interstellar current and instantly the great cave
on Tantalus was on our screen once more.
But now it was a scene of absolute désolation. Not
a sign of human life. The houses were broken.
empty wrecks.
Fleckner was a little taken aback al this.
"1 expected to see the valley flotirisliing again,"
he said.
Ile <lrovc the ray along the river to the great
ravine and up to a point wherc he picked ont hack of
some bushes the low entrance to a cave.
"Here's where shc told me to look," he said, sending his ray into the opening.
A little way in. the passage opened into a cave of
considérable size.
Near together in the center of the cave, lay threc
skeletons. Their torn robes and the heavy gold clubs
told the story of a death battle long ago. A band of
gold, jewel-studded, around the crown of each grinning skull identified the remains of the three sons
of Glanda.
A little apart from the other two lay the skeleton
crowned with the diamond-studded band, once the
oldest and strongest of the three sons of Glanda.
He lay with his arms thrust into a little pile of rusty
nuggets, the mysterious treasure-trove at last.
Professer Fleckner turned on his analyzer, did a
little figuring on a pad and without a word showed
us the resuit. It was the climax of absurdity in the
midst of this scene of tragic désolation.
The Treasure of Tantalus was ordinary everyday iron ore!
Fleckner left his gruesome picture on the screen
and fell to pacing the lloor with slow, rather uncertain steps. At length he stopped and gazed at us
intently.
"So iron was the treasure beyond price in a land
where gold and jewels were common dirt ! What is
treasure anyhow? One says gold. One says iron.
The Indian said glass beads. It seems to be anything
that a man has so little of that he doesn't dare make
any real use of it when he has it. Chandler had a
lot of it and it bothered him so that he threw it in the
océan. It makes trouble, any way you look at it.
I guess l've been a lot of a fool for the last year or
two—a little crazy, I guess. l'm sane again now.
Boys. l'm going to undo the trouble l've made, give
back the money l've stolen and bust up the crime
trust. That finished the business. l'm converted."
Fie pointed a bony finger at the cave of death.
"l'm going to give the telephonoscope to the world
and retire. l've just discovered something out there
in Tantalus that will make it safe. People can defend
their privacy as well as ever. See that gray spot on
the opposite wall of the cave about a foot wide?
I flashed the ray into that wall while I was adjusting
the ray on the interior of the cave. The ray pierced
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the wall ail around that spot but wouldn't go through
it. That spot s ray proof. I analyzed it at the same
time that I analyzed that fool treasure there. It's
made up of minerais common here. Pli work out the
formula in the morning for a ray-proof-paint and
you boys can manufacture it along with the telephonoscope. It'II be cheap. F.vervbody can paint
every part of his house with it except a little section
where he wants to give atid receive telephonoscope
messages. So we'll ail be happy and private again.
"T'm ail in! Good night."
At that the amazing old inventor staggered off to
bed.
Priestley and 1 sat for a time in thoughtful silence.
At length he arose hesitantly and approached the
screen. He stood and stared for a time at the gruesome picture.
"So that's the end of the story of the Treasure of
Tantalus!" he said at last. "1 wonder if I couldn't
throw the ray power back far enough to see Glanda
again and hear lier sing once more, before we leave
her to rest in lier thousand-year-old grave.
He turned to the control-board and swung the ray
out o'f the cave and down the valley to the little dell
where we had first seen the singer of Tantalus. But
before he could readjust the ray power to throw time
back again to the days of Olanda's youth. there was
a flash and another girl figure appeared on the screen
apparently in the very spot where we had first seen
Glanda.
But it was not Glanda. It was one to nie far more
alluring at that nionient than Glanda had ever been.
She wore a modem American dress. Her figure was
slender and straight ; her face was not too perfectly
oval, but fine, sweet and sincere. Over it was a mass
of wavy brown hair. And above ail else was the
glory of her eyes.
And dangling from one capable little hand was a
big green eyeshade.
We both stared at her for a moment before I saw
that Priestley still failed to recognize her.
"It's Ruth !" I exclaimed. "She's thrown her image
on the screen from the little telephonoscope in her
room."
"Ruth !" he exclaimed. "Why, Ruth ! I don't believe I ever really saw your face before !"
She was looking into his with a light in lier eyes
that shines for only one man in the world. And from
where I stood I could catch a little of the expression
of his.
I turned and tiptoed out of the room with an ache
in my heart that wasn't entirely cured until 1 met the
lady who is sitting placidly beside me at this moment,
while I write these lines.
For I knew when I saw the answering light in
Priestley's eyes that he had found his Treasure of
Tantalus at last.

THE END
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floor. I remember that clearly because, as usual, I
not:
fflbWQffii'l
^now what to believe. Somepfp times I am positive I dreamed it ail. But had either to push it aside or step around it, wondering for the thousandth time as I did so why that
Swft
^en there is the matter of the heavy
rocker. Tliat undeniably did disappear.
idiotie Jap persisted in placing it in such an inconlissjr^rjyiil Perhaps someone played a trick on me.
vénient spot ; and resolving, also for the thousandth
But who would stoop to a déception so bizarre,
time, to speak to him about it. With a note-book and
merely for the purpose of befuddling the wits of an
pencil placed on the stand beside me, also a copy of
old man ? Perhaps someone stole the rocker. But
Frederick Engels' "Origin of The Family, Private
why should anyone steal the rocker? It was, it is
Property and Tl?e State," I turned on the light in
true, a sturdy piece of furniture, but hardly valuable
my green-shaded reading lamp, switched oflf ail
enough to excite the cupidity of a thief. Besides
others, and sank with a sigh of relief into the easythe rocker was in its place when I sat down in the
chair. It was my intention to make a few notes from
easy-chair. Of course, I may be lying.
Engels' work relative to plural marriages, showing
Peters, to whom I was misguided enough to tell
that he contradicted certain conclusions of Morgan's
everything on the night of its occurrence, wrote
when he said . . . But there ; it is sufficient to state
the story for lus paper, and the editor of "The Chief- that after a few minutes' work I leaned back in my
tain" says as much in his éditorial of the 15th. when chair and closed my eyes. I did not doze : I am posihe remarks that "Mr. Matthews seems to be the tive of that. My mind was actively engaged in trypossessor of an imagination equal that of an H. G.
ing to piece together a sentence that would clearly
Wells." And, considering the nature of my story, I
express my thought.
am quite ready to forgive him for doubting my
I can Lest describe what happened then by saying
veracity.
there was an explosion. It wasn't that exactly ; but
However, the few friends who know me better at the time it seemed to me there must have been an
think that I had dined a little too wisely or too well,
explosion. A blinding flash of light registered with
and had been visitée! with a nightmare.
appalling vividness through the closed lids on the
Hodge suggested that the Jap who cleans my
retina of my eyes. My first thought was that somerooms had, for some reason, removed the rocker one had dynamited the building ; my second, that the
from its place, and that I merely took its presence
electric fuses had blown ont. It was some time befor granted when I sat down. The Jap strenuously
fore I could see clearly. When I could . . .
déniés having donc so.
"Good Lord," I whispered weakly, "what's that!"
I must pause a minute here to explain that I have
Occupying the space wh'ere the rocking-chair had
two rooms and a bath on the third floor of a modem
stood (though I did not notice its absence at the
apartment house fronting the Lakc. Since my wife's
time) was a cylinder of what appeared to be glass
death three years ago I have lived thus, taking my standing, I should judge, about five feet high. Enbreakfast and lunch at a restaurant, generally taking cased in this cylinder seemed to be a caricature of a
my dinners at the club. I may as well confess that I man—or a child. I say caricature because, while the
have a room rented in a down-town office building cylinder was ail of five feet in height, the being inwhere I spend a few hours every day to work on my
side of it was hardly three. You can imagine my
book, which is designed to l»e a cr'itical analysis o'f
amazement while 1 stared at this apparition. After
the fallacies inherent in the Marxian theory of éconoawhile 1 got up and switched on ail the lights to
mies embracing at the same time a thorough réfuta- better observe it.
tion of Lewis Morgan's "Ancient Society."
A
You may be wondering why T did not try to call
rather ambitions undertaking, you will admit, and
someone in. 1 can only say that thought ne ver ocone not apt to engage the interest of a person given
curred to me. In spite of my âge (I am sixty) my
to inventing wild yarns for the purpose of amazing nerves are steady and I am not easily frightened. I
his friends. No; I emphatically deny having invented walked very carcfully around the cylinder and
the story. However. the
viewed the créature inside
future will talk for itself. I
from ail angles. It was
. will merely proceed to put
sustained
in the center of
TJTERE is an astounding fourlh-dimensioiial story.
the détails of my strange
■*
ei-cry bit as good as au y thaï wc have read in years.
the cylinder, midwav beU'hat will hutuaiiily look like 30,000 years heure? If.
experience on paper, (justween top and bottom, by
since the Egyptians or Romans, wc have Iraveled lo our what appeared to be an intice to mvself demands that
présent stage of development in the space of some 2.000
I should do so, so many
tricate arrangement of
years. how high will the human have asceudcd in 30.000
garbled accounts have apyears? Our ncW oui h or lias written excellent science into glass and métal tubes.
a mosl un usual and interest in g story that can not fait These tubes seemed to run
peared in the press). and
to grip you.
leave the reader to draw
at places into the body,
his own conclusions.
and I noticed some sort of
d a r k fl u i d circulating
CONTRARY to my usual custom I had dined
through the-glass tubes. The head was very large and
that evening with Hodge at the Hôtel Oaks.
hairless ; it had bulging brows, and no ears. The
I-et me emphatically state that while it is well known
eyes were large, winkless ; the nose well defined ; but
among his intimâtes that Hodge carries a flask on
the lower part of the face and mouth ran into the
his hip, I had absolutely nothing of an intoxicating
small round body with no sign of a chin. Its legs
nature to drink. Hodge will verify this. About eighthung down, skinny, flabby ; and the arms were more
thirty I refused an invitation to attend the theatre
like short tentacles reaching down from where the
with him and went to my rooms. There I changed
head and body came together. ' The thing was, of
into smoking-jacket and slippers and lit a mild
course, naked. I drew the easy-chair up to the cylHavana. The rocking-chair was occupying its acinder and sat down facing it.
Several times I
customed place near the center of the sitting-room
stretched out my hand in an effort to touch its sur-
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face, but some force prevented my fingers from
making the contact ; which was very curious. Also,
I could detect no movement of the body or limbs of
the weird thing inside the glass.
"What l'd like to know," I muttered, "is what you
are, where you came from, are you alive, and am T
dreaming or am I awake ?"
For the first time the créature came to life. One
of its tentaclc-Iike hands, holding a métal tube,
darted to its mouth. From the tube shot a white
streak, which fastened itself to the cylinder.
"Ah," came a clear, metallic voice, "English,
Primitive, I perceive ; probably of the twentieth century."
The words were uttered with an indescribable intonation ; much as if a foreigner were speaking our
language. Yet more than that ... as if he were
speaking a language long dead. I don't know why
that thought should have occurred to me then. Perhaps . . .
"So you can talk," f exclaimcd.
The créature gave a metallic chuckle.
"As you say, I can talk."
"Then tell me what you are."
"1 am an Ardathian. A machine Man of Ardathia. And you . . .Tell me. is that really hair on
your head ?"
"Yes," T replied.
"And those coverings you wear on your body. are
they clothes?"
1 answered in the affirmative.
"How odd. Then you really are a Primitive : a
Prehistoric Man."
The eyes behind the glass shield regarded me intently.
"A pre-historic man !" I exclaimed. "What do you
mean ?"
"1 mean that you are one of that race of early
men whose skeletons we have dug up here and there
and reconstructed for our schools of biology. Marvelous how our scientists have copied you from
some fragments of hone ! The small head covered
with hair ; the beast-like jaw : the abnormally large
body and legs ; the artificial coverings made of cloth
. . . even your language !"
FOR the first time I began to suspect that I was
the victim of a hoax. I got up and walked carefully around the cylinder but could detect no outside agency controiling the contraption. Besides. it
was absurd to think that anyone would go to ail the
trouble of constructing such a complicated apparatus
as this appeared to be, merely for the. sake of a practical joke. Ncverthcless, I looked out on the landing.
I came back and resumed my seat in front of the
cylinder.
"Pardon me," I said, "but you referred to me as
belonging to a period much more remote than yours."
"That is correct. T f I am not mistaken in my calculations, you are thirty thousand years in the past.
What date is this?"
"June 5th, 1926," I replied feebly.
1 he créature went through some contortions.
sorted a lew mental tubes with its hands, and then
announced in its metallic voice:
Computed in ternis of your method of reckoning, I have travelled back through time exactly
twenty-eight thousand years, nine months, three
weeks. two davs. seven hours. and a certain number

of minutes and seconds which it is useless for me to
emimerate exactly."
It was at this point that 1 endeavored to make
sure I was wide awake and in full possession of my
faculties. I got up, selected a fresh cigar from the
humidor, struck a light and began puffing away.
After a few puffs I laid it beside the one 1 had been
smoking earlier in the evening. I found it there later.
Incontestable proof . . .
I said that I am a man of steady nerves. I am. I
sat down in front of the cylinder again determined
this time, to find out what I could about the incredible créature within.
"You say you have traveled back through time
thousands of years. How is that possible?"
"By verifying time as a fourth dimension and
perfecting devices for traveling in it."
"In what manner?"
"1 do not know whether I can explain it exactly,
in your language, and you are too primitive and unevolved to understand mine. However 1 shall try.
Know then that space is as much a relative thing as
time. In itself. aside from its relation to matter, it
has no existence. You can neither see nor touch it,
yet you move freely in space. Is that clear?"
"It sounds like Einstein's theory."
"Einstein ?"
"One of our great scientists and mathematicians,"
I explained.
"So you have scientists and mathematicians?
Wonderful ! That bears out what Hoomi says. 1
•nust remember to tell . . . However. to résumé my
explanation. Time is apprehended in the same manner as is space—that is in its relation to matter.
When you measure space, you do so by letting your
measuring rod leap from point to point of matter.
Or, in the case of spanning the void, let us say, from
the earth to Venus, you start and end with matter,
remarking that between lies, so many miles of space.
But it is clear that you see and touch no space.
merely spanning the distance between two points of
matter with the vision or the measuring rod. You
do the same when you compute time with the sun
or by means of the clock. which I see hanging on the
wall there. Time, then. is no more of an abstraction
than is space. T f it is possible for man to move freely
in space, it is possible for him to move freely '.n
time. We Ardathians are beginning to do so."
"But how?"
"1 am afraid your limited intelligence could not
grasp what I could tell. You must realize that compared to us you are hardly as much as human. When
I look at you. I perceive your body is enormously
larger than your head. This means that you arc
dominated by animal passions and that your mental
capacity is not very high."
That this weirdly humorous thing inside a glass
cylinder should corne to such a conclusion regarding
me, made me smile.
"If any of my fellow citizens should see you." T
replied. "they would consider you—well. absurd."
"That is because they would judge by the only
standard they know—themselves. In Ardathia you
would be regarded as bestial. In fact. that is exactly
how your reconstructed skeletons are regarded. Tell
me. is it true that you nourish your bodies by taking
food through your mouths into your stomachs?"
"Yes."
" \nd are al that stage of hodily évolution when
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you will eliminate the vvaste products through the
alimentary canal ?"
1 lowered my head.
"How disgusting."
The nnwinking ej'es regarded me intently. Then
something happened which startled nie very much.
The créature raised a glass tube to its face. From
the end of the tube leaped a purple ray which came
through the glass casing and played over the room.
•«/T~SHERE is no need to be alarmed," said the
A metallic voice. "I was merely viewing your
habitat and making some déductions. Correct me if
I am wrong, please. You are an English-speaking
man of the twentieth century. You and your kind
live in cities and houses. You eat, digest, and reproduce your young, much as do the animais from
which you bave sprung. You use crude machines
and have an elementary understanding of physics
and chemistry. Correct me if 1 am wrong, please."
"You are right to a certain extent,"' 1 replied. "But
I am not interested in having you tell me what I am.
I know that. I wish to know what you are. You
daim to have corne from some thirty thousand years
in the future, but you advance no évidence to support the claim. How do I know you are not a trick,
a fake, an hallucination of mine. You say you can
move freely in time. How is it you have never corne
this way before? Tell me something about yourself ;
I am curions."
"Your questions are well put." replied the voice.
"and I shall seek to answer them. Know then, that
I am a Machine Man of Ardathia. It is true weare heginning to move in time as well as in space;
but note that f say 'beginning.' (Dur Time Machines
are very crude as yet, and I am the first Ardathian
to penetrate the past beyond a period of six thousand
years. You must realize that a time traveler runs
certain hazards. At any place on the road. he may
materialize iuside of a solid of some sort. In that
case, he is almost certain to be blown up or otherwise destroyed. Such was the constant danger until
I perfected my enveloping ray of
1 cannot name
or describe it in your tongue, but if you approach
me too closely you will feel its résistance. This ray
bas the effect of disintegrating and dispersing any
body of matter inside of which a time traveler may
materialize. Perhaps you were aware of a great
light when T appeared in your room ? I probablv
took shape within a bodv of matter and the ray de
stroyed it."
"The rocking-chair !" T exclaimed. "Tt was standing on the spot you now occupy."
"Then it bas heen reduced to its original atoms.
This is a wonderful moment for me. My ray bas
proved au unqualified success for the second time.
Tt not only removes any hindering matter from about
the time-traveler but also créâtes a vbid within which
he is perfectly safe from harm. But to résumé.
"Tt is hard to believe that we Ardathians evolved
from such créatures as you. Dur written history
does not go back to a time when men uourished
themselves by taking food into their stomachs
through their mouths. digested it. or reproduced
their young in the animal-like fashion in which you
do. The earliest men of whom we have any written
records were the Bi-Chanics.
They lived about
fifteen thousand years before our era and were already well along the rond of mechanical évolution
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when their civilization fell. The Bi-Chanics vaporized their food substances and breathed them
through the nostril. excreting the waste products of
the ImkIv through the pores of the skin. Their children were brought to the point of birth in ectogenetic incubators. There is enough authentic évidence existing to prove that the Bi-Chanics had perfected the use of mechanical hearts and were crudely
able to make ... I cannot find the words to explain
just what they made, but it doesn't matter. The
point is, that while they had only partly subordinated
machinery to their use, they are. the earliest race of
human beings of whom we possess any real knowledge, and it was their period of time that I was seeking, when T inadvertently came too far and landed
in yours."
The metallic voice ceased for a moment and I took
advantage of the pause to speak. "I do not know a
thing* about the Bi-Chanics, or whatever it is you call
them," 1 remarked. "but they were certainly not
the first to make mechanical hearts. I remember
reading in the paper only several months ago about
a Russian scientist who kept a dog alive four hours
by means of a gasoiine motor which pumped the
biood through the dog's body."
"You mean the motor was used as a beart?"
"Exactly."
The Ardathian (for so 1 will call the créature in
the cylinder henceforth) made a quick motion with
one of its hands.
"1 have made a note of your information ; it is
very interesting."
"Furthermore," I pursued, "a year or two ago I
read an article in one of our current magazines telling how a Vienna surgeon was hatching ont rabbits
and guinea pigs in ecto-genetic incubators."
Tbe Ardathian made another quick gesture with
its hand. I could see that my news excited it.
"Perhaps," I said, not without a feeling of satisfaction (for the casual allusion to myself as hardly
human had irked my pride) "perhaps you will find it
as interesting to visit the people of five hundred
years from now, 1et us say. as you would to visit
the Bi-Chanics."
"1 can assure you." replied the metallic voice of
the Ardathian, "that if I succeed in returning successfully to Ardathia, those periods will be thoroughly explored. T can only express surprise at your
having advanced as far as you have, and wonder
why it is you have made no practical use of your
knowledge."
"Sometimes I wonder myself," 1 retumed. "But
T am very much interested in learning more about
yourself and your times. Tf you would résumé your
story. ..."
"With pleasure," replied the Ardathian. "In Ardathia, we do not live in houses or in cities. Neither
do we nourish ourselves as do you, or as did the BiChanics. The chemical fluid you see circulating
through these tubes which run into and through my
body has taken the place of hlood. The fluid is
produced by the action of a Hght ray on certain
life-giving éléments in the air. It is constantly being produced in those tubes under my feet and driven
through my body by a mechanism too intricate for
me to describe. Tbe same fluid circulâtes through
my body only once, nourishing it and gathering ail
impurities as it goes. Having completed its révolution. it is dissipated and cast forth by means of an-
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otlier ray which carries it back into the surrounding
air. Have you noticed the transparent substance
endosing nie ?"
"The cylinder nf glass, you inean ?"
"Glass ! W'hat do you mean by glass ?"
"Why, that there," I said. pointing at one of the
panes of glass in the window.
TIIE Ardathian directed a métal tube at the spot
indicatcd. A purple strcak flashed ont, hovered
a moment on the pane, and thcn withdrew.
"No," came the metallic voice, "not that. The
cylinder. as you call it, is made of a transparent substance, very strong and practically unbreakable.
Nothing can penetrate it but the rays which you
see, and the twu whose action 1 have described above,
which are invisible. Know thcn that we Ardathians
are not delivered of the flcsh; nor are we introduced
into incubators as ova taken from female bodies, as
were the Bi-Chanics. Among the Ardathians there
arc no maies or females. The cell from which we
are to develop is created synthetically. Il is fertilized
by means of a ray and thcn put into a cylinder such
as you observe surrounding me. As the embryo
devclops, the varions tu lies and mechanical devices
are introduced into the body by our mechanics and
become an intégral part of it. When the young
Ardathian is boni, lie does not leave the case in
which lie lias developed. That case—or cylinder, as
you call it,—protects him from the action of a hostile
environment. If it were to break and expose him
to the éléments, he would perish miscrably. Do you
follow me ?"
"Not quite," I confesscd. "You say that you
have evolved from men like us, and then go on to
state that you are synthetically conceived and machine made. I do not see how this évolution was
possible."
"And you may never understand ! Nevertheless,
I shall try to explain. Did you not tell me you had
wise ones among you who are experimenting with
mechanical hearts and ecto-genetic incubators? Tell
me, have you not olhers engaged in tests tending to
show that it is the action of environment, and not the
passing of time, which accounts for the aging of
organisms ?"
"Well," I said hesitatingly, "I have heard tell of
chicken liearts being kept alive in spécial containers
which protect them from their normal environment."
"Ah," exclaimed the metallic voice. "but Hoomi
will be astounded when he learns that such experiments were carried on by pre-bistoric men fifteen
thousand years before the Bi-Chanics! Listen
closely, for what you have statcd about chicken
hearts provides a starting point from which you may
be able to follow my explanation of man's évolution
from your time to mine. Of the thousands of years
separating your day from that of the Bi-Chanics I
have no authentic knowledge. My exact knowledge
begins with the Bi-Chanics. They were the first
among men to realize that man's bodily advancement lay on and through the machine. They perceived that man only became human when he fashioned tools ; that the tools increased the length of
bis arms. the grip of his hands, the strength of his
muscles. They observed that with the aid of the
machine, man could circle the earth, speak to the
planets, gaze intimately at the stars. We will increase our span of life on earth. said the Bi-Chanics,

by throwing the protection of the machine, the things
that the machine produces, around and into our
bodies. This they did, to the best of their ability,
and increased their longevity to an average of about
two hundred years. Then came the Tri-Namics.
More advanced than the Bi-Chanics, they reasoned
that old âge was caused, not by the passage of time,
but by the action of environment on the matter of
which men were composed.
It is this reasoning
which causes the men of your time to experiment
with chicken hearts. The Tri-Namics sought to perfect devices for safe-guarding the flesh against the
wear and tear of its environment.
They made
envelopes—cylinders—in which they attempted to
bring embryos to birth and to rear children, but they
met with only partial success."
"You speak of the Bi-Chanics and of the TriNamics," 1 said, "as if they were two distinct races
of people. Yet you imply that the laltcr evolved
from the former. If the Bi-Chanics civilization fell,
did any period of time elapse between that fall and
the rise of the Tri-Namics? And how did the latter
inherit from their predecessors ?"
"It is because of your language, which 1 find very
crude and inadéquate, that 1 have not already made
that clcar," answered the Ardathian. " The TriNamics were really a more progressive part of the
Bi-Chanics. When I said the civilization of the
latter fell. I did not mean what that implies in your
language. Vou must realize that fifteen thousand
years in your future, the race of man was, scienliticallv speaking, making rapid strides. It was not
always possible for backward or conservative minds
to adjust themselves to new discovcries. Minority
groups, composed mostly of the young, forged ahead,
made new déductions from old facts, proposed radical changes, entertained new ideas, and finally
culminated in what 1 have alluded to as the TriNamics. Inevitably, in the course of time. the BiChanics died off, and conservative methods with
them. That is what I meant when I said their
civilization fell. In the same fashion did we follow
the Tri-Namics. When the latter succceded in raising children inside the cylinder, they destroyed themselves. Soon ail children were boni in this manner.
In time the fate of the Tri-Namics became that of
the Bi-Chanics, leaving behind them the Machine
Men of Ardathia, who differed radically from them
in bodily structure—so many human nucleii inside
of machines—yet none the less their direct descendants."
For the first time, I began to get an inkling of
what the Ardathian meant when il alluded to itseîf as
a Machine Man. The appalling story of man's final
évolution into a controlling center that directed a
mechanical body, awoke something akin to fear in
my heart. If it were true, what of the soul, spirit,
God. . . .
The metallic voice went on.
"You must not imagine that the early Ardathians
possessed a cylinder as invulnérable as the one which
protects me. The first envelopes of this nature were
made of a pliable substance, which the wear and
tear of environment wore out within three centuries.
The substance composing the envelope has gradually
been improved, perfected, until now it is immune for
fifteen hundred years to anything save a powerfui
explosion or some other major catastrophe."
"Fifteen hundred years ! ' I exclaimed.
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"Barring accident, that is the length of time an
Ardathian lives. But to us fifteen hundred years is
no longer than a hundred would be to you. Remember, please, that time is relative. Twelve hours of
your time is a second of ours, and a year. . . . But
suffice it to say that very few Ardathians live out
their allottcd span. Since we are constantly engaged
in hazardous experiments and dangerous expéditions,
accidents are many. Thousands of our brave explorers have plunged into the past and never returned. They probably materialized inside solids
and were annihilated. But I believe I have finally
overcome this danger with my disintegrating ray."
"And how old are you ?"
"As you count time, five hundred and seventy
years. You must understand that there has been
no change in my body since birth. If the cylinder
were everlasting, or proof against accident, I should
live forever. It is the wearing out, or breaking up
of the envelope, which exposes us to the dangerous
forces of nature and causes death. Some of our
scientists are engaged in trying to perfect means for
building up the cylinder as fast as the wear and
tear of environment breaks it down ; others are seeking to rear embryos to birth with nothing but rays
for covering—rays incapable of harming the organism, yet immune to dissipation by environment and
incapable of destruction by explosion. So far they
have been unsuccessful ; but I have every confidence
in their ultimate triumph. Then we shall be as immortal as the planet on which we live."
ISTARED at the cylinder, at the créature inside
the cylinder, at the ceiling, the four walls of the
room, and then back again at the cylinder. I pinched
the soft flesh of my thigh with my fingers. I was
awake ail right ; there could be no doubt about that.
"Are there any questions you would like to ask?"
came the metallic voice.
"Yes," I said at last, half fearfully. "What joy
can there be in existence for you? You have no
sex ; you cannot mate. It seems to me," I hesitated,
"it seems to me that no hell could be greater than
centuries of living caged alive inside that thing you
call an envelope. Now I have full command of my
limbs and can go where I please. I can love . . ."
I came to a breathless stop, awed by the lurid light
which suddenly gleamed in the winkless eyes.
"Poor pre-historic mammal," came the answer,
"how could you. groping in the dawn of human
existence, comprehend what is beyond your lowly
environment ! Comparée! to you, we are as gods.
No longer are our loves and hâtes the reaction of
viscera. Our thpughts, our thinking, our émotions
are conditioned. molded to the extent we control the
immédiate environment. There is no such thing as
mind—of the . . . But it is impossible to continue.
Your vocabulary is too limited. Your mer.tality—
it is not the worcl T like to use, but as I have repeatedly said. your language is woefully inadéquate
—has a restricted range of but a few thousand
words. Therefore T cannot explain further. Only
the same lack—in a différent fashion, of course, and
with objects instead of words—hinders the free
movements of your limbs. You have command of
thera, you say. Poor primitive, do you realize how
shackled you are with nothing but your hands and
feet ! You augment them, of course, with a few
machines ; but they are crude and cumbersome. It
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is you who are caged alive and not I. I have broken
through the walls of your cage ; have shaken off its
shackles; have gone free. Behold the command I
have of my limbs !"
From an extended tube shot a streak of white—
like a funnel—whose radius was great enough to encircle my seated body. I was conscious of being
scooped up and drawn forward with inconceivable
speed. For one breathless moment I hung suspended
against the cylinder itself, the winkless eyes not an
inch from my own. In that moment I had the sensation of being probed, handlcd. Several times I
was revolved, as a man might twirl a stick. Then I
was back in the easy-chair again, white, shaken.
"It is true that I never leave the envelope in which
I am encased," continued the metallic voice. "But
I have at my command rays which can bring me anything I desire. In Ardathia are machines—machines
it would be useless for me to describe to you—with
which I can walk, fty, move mountains, delve in the
earth, investigate the stars, and loose forces of which
you have no conception. Those machines arc mechanical parts of my body. extensions of my limbs.
I take them off and put them on at will. With their
help I can view one continent while busily employed
in another. With their help I can make time machines, harness rays, and plunge for thirty thousand
years into the past. Let me again iilustrate."
The tentacle-like hand of the Ardathian waved a
tube. The five foot cylinder glowed with an intense
light, spun like a top, and so spinning, dissolved into
space. Even as I gaped like one petrified—perhaps
twenty seconds elapsed—the cylinder reappeared
with the same rapidity. The metallic voice announced :
"I have just been five years into your future."
"My future!" I exclaimed. "How can that be
when I have not lived it yet?"
"But of course you have lived it."
I stared, bewildered.
"Could I visit my past if you had not lived your
future?"
"I do not understand," T said feebly. "It doesn't
seem possible that while I am here, actuallv, in this
room, you should be able to travel ahead in time and
find out what I shall be doing in a future I haven't
reached yet."
"That is because you are unable to grasp intelligently what time is. Think of it as a dimension—
a fourth dimension—which stretches like a road
ahead and behind you."
"But even then," I protested, "T could only be at
one place at a given time on that road, and not where
I am and somewhere else at the same second."
"You are never anywhere at any time," replied the
metallic voice, "save always in the past or the future.
But I see it is useless to try to acquaint you with a
simple truth, thirty thousand years ahead of your
ability to understand it. As I said, I traveled five
years into your future. Men were wrecking this
building."
"Tearing down this place? Nonsense, it was only
erected two years ago."
"Nevertheless, they were tearing it down. T sent
forth my visual ray to locatc you. You were . . ."
"Yes, yes," I queried eagerly.
"In a great room with numerous other men. They
were ail doing a variety of odd things. There
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At that moment, a heavy knock was heard on the
door of my room.
««TT7HAT'S the matter, Matthews?" called a loud
VV voice. "What are you talking about ail this
time? Are you sick?"
I uttered an exclamation of annoyance because I
recognized the voice of John Peters, a newspaper
man who occupied the apartment nexl to mine. My
(irst intention was to tell him I was busy, but the
next moment I had a better idea. Here was someone to whom I could show the cylinder, and the
créature inside of it ! someone to bear witness to
having seen it besides myself. I hurricd to the door
and threw it open.
"Quick," I said, grasping him by the arm and hauling him into the room. "What do you think of that?"
"Think of what ?" he demanded.
"Why of that there," 1 began, pointing with a
finger. and then stopping short, with my mouth wide
open; for on the spot where a few seconds before
the cylinder had stood, there was nothing. The envelope and the Ardathian had disappeared.

Authok's Note; The material for this manuscript came into my hands in an odd fashion.
About a year after the press had ceased printing
garbled versions of Matthews' experience, 1 made
the acquaintance of Hodge.
I asked him about
Matthews : He said :
"Did you know they've put him in an asylum?
You didn't? Well they have. He's batty enough
now. poor devil. He was always a little queer, 1
thought. I went to see him the other day, and it
gave me quite a shock, you know. to see him in a
ward with a lot of other men. ail doing something
queer. By the way, Peters told me the other day
that the apartment house was to be torn down. The
City is going to remove several bouses along the
l.ake Shore to widen the boulevard. He says they
won't wreck them for three or four years yet. Funny
eh? Would you likc to see what Matthews wrote
about the affair himself ?"
I would ; and did. And likc Matthews, I submit
the story to the reading public herewith, and leave it
to them to draw tlieir own conclusions.

THE END

A
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By H. G. Wells
{Continued frvm paye 745)
whole. The Jackals and vultures had tried lier and
left her;—she was ever a wonderful old woman.
The next day the three men came again and squat
ted nearer, and Wau-Hau had two rabbits to hold
up. and the red-haired man a wood-pigeon, and
Ugh-lnmi stood before the women and mocked them.
The next day they sat again nearer—without
stones or sticks and with the satne otTcrings, and
Cat's-skin had a trout. It was rare men caught fish

in those days, but Cat's-skin would stand silently in
the water for hours and catch theip with his hand.
And the fourth day Ugh-lomi suffered these three to
corne to the squatting-place in peace, with the food
they had with them.
Ugh-lomi ate the trout.
Thereafter for many moons Ugh-lomi was master
and had his will in peace. And in the fullness of
time he was killed and eaten even as Uya had l)een
slain.

THF END.

Discussions
In thi« department wt shall diacuss. every month, topics of interut to readfrs. The editors invite correapondence on ail aubjects
directty or indirectly relaied to the atoriea appearing m thia magarine. In caae a apecial personal anawer ia required, a nominal fcc
of 25c to cover time and postage is required.
Uditor, A M azi ng Sromr.s:
Let me express my appréciation of the June
number of Amazixu Storiks. I have too much to
say to enclose it in the voting coupon. In regard
to the prize storics, I wish to say that I bclîeve
the judges* choiçe to he perfeetfy in line with
tny own preference. Ali three were very good
.tories. 1 myself was a candidate for the prizca,
and I can well appreciate the fine work which
was done.
I have om criticism for Mr. Wates' story
Frankly, T consider such a thing as a substance
opaque to gravily impossible. When one considers
the matter closely. it becomes utterly preposterous.
Obviously a material substance could not be opaque
to gravity. The very fact that il is a material substance makes il susceptible and not impervious to
gravity. That is the very essence of gravity. Ail
matter is atlracted to ail other matter, and where
there is anything there is gravity. I can conceive
of a screen of soroe sort of ray or cthereal wave
through which the action of gravitation cannot
fmiction, but a material substance, never! And.
furthermore, ahove a screcn opaque to gravity. no
nmter -«f what il was cnnstituted, a man could

THE JUNE ISSUE OF AMAZING STORIES
never assume an attitude of suspension. Once
gravitation, is removed, he would go llying off into
Space. never to return. thrust there by ccntrifugal
force. However, this does not dctract from the
inlcrcst of the story.
And there is another matter of gravily in "The
Electronic Wall." I hardly believe thal a ship.
even the sîze of the "Woodrow Wilson" would
have sufficient gravitational attraction to cnable a
man lo walk comfortahly about it. On the olhet
hand. assuming Paulo to be a solid body. the attraction of this body would far ovcrcome the gravity of the ship. imless the electronic wall is opaque
to gravitation. In this case, however, the passengers would find fhcmselves in the unplcasant situation of heing nnahle to stav on the ship comfortahly, wefching, naturally. only a few grains, or les.
1 was unablc to find any scienlific error in the
third story, iierhaps because if contalns less science
than the otlicrs,
"The T,ost Cornet" was very good "Solander's
Radio Tomb." however. has only a very faint hint
of scienlific taint. and I believe that it lias no
place in your magazine. To rap the climax, I do
ont Ix-lievc that the author intehdcd lo |>ul the

slightesl bit of science into il. other than that
necessary to make it comprebensive. Ellis Parker
Butler is a fine humorist and writer, but he has
no connection with Amazing Stories.
"The Four-Dinicnsional Roller-Press," was a
very inleresting manuscript, although I fail to set
what the âge of the inventer had to do with th.
story. And, although 1 undcrsland practically
nothing of the lonrth-dimcnsion, I have alwayconsidcred it lo he time, and. even if it were rinl.
It is clearly a non-matcrial dimension. This beinc
the case, will you kindly explain to me how this
fourlhxlimensional substance which Sidclburg prn•lueed inside his quaint arrangement of spherocould possihly have a material existence? If thr
création of such a substance were possible, hy :
mere mechanical arrangement of sphères, how coulii
a material substance comc instanlaneously int
existence where nothing hcfore existed? And, ii
it were not a material substance, ohviously h
would not bc perceptible to the tonch. as il w.t
set forth lo bc in the story.
"The Moon Pool" is without question the hec
.tory you have yet publishcd. It i. wrillen in lin
(eorlinued on page 806)
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TREASURE
can

still

be found

in

CHEMISTRY

Good

Chemists

Z" T. O'CONOR SLOANE.
A.B.. A.M-, LL.D., Ph D.
N"lfd Irutrurtor. Torturer n n il
Aulhor. Formtrl» Treusurer Arnorlran Chemical Socltly and a practlcal
chemist »1lh many well known
arhlecemenla in hli credll. Nul
onlv ha* Pr. Sloanc UuKhl rhcmUtry for ycars but ha wai for many
ycars enaaged In commercial chemlslr> work.

Command

High

and you can make yourself independent for
life by unearthng one of chemistry's yet
undiscovered secrets.
Do you remember how thc laies nf pirate gold used to fire
your imagination and make you want to sail the uncharted
scas in scareh of trcasure and adventure? And then you
would regret that such things were no longer done. But that
is a mistake. They nre done—today and everyday—not on
desert i-lnnd-, but in the chemical laboratories througlvout
your own country. Quietly, systematically, the chemist works.
Hia work is difficull, but more adventurous than thc bloodcurdling deeds of the Spanish Main. Instead of meeting an
early and violent death on some forgotten shore, be gathers
wealih and honor througb bis invaluable contributions to humanity. Alfred Nobel, the Swedish chemist who invented
dynamite, made so many millions that the income alonc front
his bequests provides five $40,000 prizes every year for the
advancement of science and peace. C. M. Hall, the chemist
who discovered how to manufacture aluminum made millions
through this discovery. F. G. Cottrell, who devised a valuable process for recovering the waste from flue gases, James
Gayley, who showed how in save enormous lusses in sfeel
manufacture, L. H. Baekeland, who invented Bakelite—these
are only a fcw of the men to whom fortunes have corne
through their chemical achicvements.
Now Is the Time to Study Chemîslry
Not only nro these boundless opportunhles for amas^lne
wealth in Chcmlstry. but the profession alTorrls rongenlal
employment «t good «alaries tn humlmis nf tliOUiands who
roerely follow oui Ils présent appllrations. These «ppllratlons are innumcrahle, tourhing Intimalcly evory business and every produrt In the world. The work of Iho
chenil «L can hardly be rallcd work nt ail. Il Is the
keenest and niosl enjoyablo klnd of pleaaure. Thc daya
in a chemical laboratory are fllled wilh thrllllng and
deliKhtfuI expérimentation, wilh Ihn alluring prospect of
a discovery thaï nuy spoll Fortune always al hund to
spur your enihualasui.

Elxperimental Equipment
Furnished to Every Student
We glve tn every student wlthoiit additlnnal charge thls
rhemlral enulpment, Includlng forty-nlno plc«-es of laboratory apparatus and supplies, and forly dlfTerenl chemlcals
»nd reagents. These compriie the apparatus and ehemicals
for tho expérimental work of the course. Thc fllted
hfâvy wooden box serves not only «s a case for the ouiflt
but also as a useful laboratory accessory for pcrfuruiliiK
ccuniless experlmenls.
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE
OF NEW YORK, Inc.
Home Extension Division II
15-A E. 30th Street.
NEW YORK CITY

Salaries

What Some of Our Student*
Say of Thi» Course:
1 have not wrllten sinee I rerelved the hig
set. 1 can sllil say that It far exrrrded my
anllrlpatlona. Slnco I have bcen stiulvlng wlth
your school I have been appoln'cd « hemIsi for
the Srranton fual Co. tcsllng ail thc mal and
ash by proxlmnte nnalysla. Thc le»«'ins are
belplng me wonderfiilly, and the Interestlng way
In wbich they uro wrltten makes me w.xll pi
tiently for eaeh lesson.—MOHLAIS COUZKNS.
I wlsh In express my appi celui ion nf your
prompt reply to my Ici ter and lo the reconirncndatlon lo the General Klectrlc Co. I Infend to slurt the student engineering course al
the works. Thls 1* somewhat a long electrloU
Unes, but the fart that 1 had a rocommendalion fmm a reltable school no doulit had considérable Infloence In helplna me lo secure the
job.—H. VAN BKNTHI7YSKN.
80 far l'vc been more than pleased wlth
your course and ntn slill dolng nlcely. I hope
lo be your honor graduuto thls ycar.—J. M
NOBKl'8. JB.
I find your course excellent and your Instruction, truthfully. Iho rlearesl and best assera
bled 1 bave ever lukcn, and ynurs is the flfth
one l'vc studied.—JAMES J. KELLY.
From the lime 1 was having CheraLtry II
bas neier bcen (hus explnincd to me as It Is
now. 1 uni rTcomnicnding you hlgldy tn my
frlends. and urging thom to berome members
of surh an organisation.—CHAULES BENJAMIN.
I shall always rceommend your school to my
frlends and Ici them know bow simple your lessons are.—t:. .T. AMDAHL.
1 am more than pIchsimI. Tou dlg rlghf In
fmm the start. 1 am golng lo gel soiucwherc
wlth this course. I am so glad thaï 1 found
you —A. A. CAMEHON.
I use your lessons constant ly
I flnd II
more Ihorough than roost lext books 1 can
secure.—WM. II. TIBBS.
Thanklng you for your lessons, whlrh I flnd
not only rlcar un«I concise, but wonUerfully
Interestlug. I am—ROBT. U. TRAYLOR
I recclved employment In the Consolidated
Gas Co. 1 «ppreclalo very much the
service of tho school when a rccoiuincndallun
was asked fur.—JOS. DECKER.
^

You Can Leam at Home
To nuaHfy for Ibis remnrkablc ralllni: requlres ebi'»orale speriall/ed iraining. Formcrly It was
/
neressary lo attend a nnlverslly for several years to ncqulre that Iraining. but lhanks to our
>
hlghly perfeeted and tlvtrough system nf InKinirlInn. you «an now slay al homo. Keop your
position, and Ici us edurate you In Chemistry durlng your spare finie Kven wlth only eomrann
S
irhoollng yàli « an take our course and e«iulp yourself for immédiate practlcal work In a chemical
>
laboratory. ï>r. Hioane Rives every one of his studenu the same rareful, Personal supervision that made hlm relehraled throiiRhoul hl» long eareer as a mllefce professer. Your
S r xj m m a i
Instruction from the very heginning is made InterestlnB and practiral, and we supply you
>
CHEMICAL
wlth upparutus and rherairals for pcrfnrmlng the fasctnatlnK analyses and expérimental
f
INSTITUTE
work thaï plays such a large part In our method of teachlng. and you are awarded llie
X OF NEW YORK
Cnslltule's officiai dlploma afier you have salisfactorily completed the course.
X
Home Extension
Division 11
Easy Monlhly Payments
16-A E. 30th St.
You don't haro lo have even the small prlcc of Iho eotirse In start. Tou can
NEW YORK CITY
pay for It In small monlhly aninunts—so smull thaï you \v««n'l feel them.
The cost of our course la very low. and Ineltides evoryllilng. even the
f
n
rhemistry outflt—there are no extras lo buy wlth our course. Our plan
X
, . 'case spn''
' once,
nf mnnthly payments places a chemical éducation wilhin the rearh of
>
,Hrwitnoul
50 u any
,r<,e obllgalinn on mv
everyone. Write us and lot us explaln our plan in full—glve us tho
,i'K Vr r . .f
' OpjM»rtunln
opportuntty of showlng you how you can quallfy for a hlghly tralned
X .. f " t ' Im'nist'* ' .ttid full parlechnkal position wltbout even givlng up your présent empIoj-menL
ll«-ulurs
the Expérimental
XX ment
glvonHhmn
to every
studenu AIwK<nilpplease
r tell me h bout your plan of pay me ni and
Spécial 30 Day Offer
X
mur
spécial
3U
day
oFer.
Besldes furnlshlng thc student wilh bis Expérimental
^
Bquipment, we are making an additlnnal spécial offer r«»r
a
a short whlle only. You owe II lo yourself to flnd oui
*
about If. Write loduy for full Informai Ion and freo
X
book "Opporlunllles for Chemists." 8end the coupon
> NAMB.
rlghf now whlle It Is fresh In your mlnd. Or Just
^
wrlto your naine and address on a postal and mail
X
il lo us. But whatever you do. ad loday beforo
X ADDRESS
thls offer 1s wlthdrawn.
y
DON'T WAIT—MAIL COUPON NOW!
X CITV
'...STATE.
A. S. Nui., mur
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LeattitoDraw
AtHome
EaittMoney
mile You
le a m

J

$l00aWeek
Eamed By YoungAïtist
'T am earnirm: 1100.00 a week"
writea our tcraduate, P. C. Roberts.
Fia. "Pretty Kood for a young raan
of twenty."
Gruduate Wm. R. Kent. New Jersey, wrltes : "I have obtained $100.00
for a single drawing which only
took a day to do."
Harold A. Allen. R. !.. wrltes: "1
have made $40.00 in a single day."
Henry G. Mcllvainee. Jr.. Pennsylvania, writes that our training enabled hlm to obtain a désirable position as Artlst wlth one of America's
most prominent advertising agencies.
Earn Wtalle Yoa Learn
Thls course teiches you how to draw
"pictures tliat sell,"while learnlug. E V.
é
Fritsch, Texas, who had compleied only
one-tbird of tno course, wrute: "I earn
$10.00 to $15.00 a day." Mis» H. Il Harti leigh, Mass.. wrltes; "I hare made $235.00
and l're only sent in 12 Icssons." Datid
W. Gould. Maine, wrote, while leamlng:
"2 made $225.00 on one Job."
Opportunltlet ETerjrwhere
Oror 50,(«0 Buycr» of Drawlngs eserywbere: such as over 4,000 Adrertlsing
Agencies; 12,000 Large Adrertisers; 2.50}
Newspaliera ; 2,400 Magazines; 25.000
l'rinters; 1,100 Book and Mualc l'ublishers; 700 Photn-Engravcrs ; 3,000 Department Stores; 5,000 Art Stores. Retail
Store» also usa drawlng» for adrertlsement» and display carda. No neeil to
leave hume—bundreda ot buyera pmbably
in your own section. And you can mail
dran-ings to distant buyera.
Wbat Art Bayera 8ey
An Art Editer wrltes; "Plcaae fumisb
naines of students in Ibis rlcinity." Another «rites: "Advise n fcw of your beat
students to send us samplea." A Magaline Publlshcr wrltes; "We are buying
m drawings
from your graduâtes and uudergraduatea."
Send For Free Book
Handsomely Ulustreted free book tella
how you can learn at hume Uiia wuy. It
tells what our gratluntea earn ; how they
eamed while learning. Tells ol big markefs for drawings and how our Sludenta"
Service Bureau opérâtes to help capable
«fudetita to sell drawings or obtain a position. Cari C.Thompson «rites: "Through
your aid I bave heen offered 25 différent
poeitions." Book is free. No obligation.
No salesman will call. Mail coupon today.
l Prit
Washington School of Art, Inc.
metmaoy Boom 2611-E. MIS I5th St.. N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Wafthlnvton School of Art. Inc.
Boom 2611-E, 1115 I5th St., N. W.. Washington. D. C.
PImm Mad tno withont eoet or oblliratloD your book. aUo dctAÎIn
of your offor to n«w «tudenta.
(Pïoboo wrlte pUloly, Mr.. Miu or Mm.)
/fropp »tat» no*

style of Kdgar Kicc Burroughs, although it contains far more science than the novels of the latlcr.
The "Tarzan" slorics, however, ail of which I have
rcad with intense interest, would be fine Icssons for
those liypocrilical Icgislators who passcd anti-evolution hills in Tennessee and Flondn.
"The Moon Pool" containa a slaggering amuunt
of imagination. In fact, thcrc is so mueb thaï I
had to reread the first initallmenl before 1 could
begin llie second—it scnnrd so likc a new story,
aiways referring to points 1 did noi remeinber
ever having seen bcforc. One thing which it brings
oui is the truc significanœ of thmgs thnt wc sec
every day. In regard to ilw wcapons—Mr. Mcrritl
brings oui the fact thaï the revolver is really more
effectuai than the "Kclh." Vet, hearing of the
Keth, we would immediately denounce the revolver.
And the gravity-nUllifying sparks arc eqnalled by
modem high-cxplosives, And is nnt poison gas
unexcelled hy any pf the weird implements of
Muria? We are not as bad off as we arc wont
to présumé.
And I kept looking forward to the appearance of
H. G, Wells' "The War of the Wurlds." 1 have
aiways wanted to rcad this, but for some rcason
never have.
Thanking you very kindly for the bcsl issue of
Amazing Stories ever puhlished. I am.
Earle H. Drown,
Newburyport, Mass.
Un Paradise l-ost. we are told of the bail angels
who in their discussions "fourni no end in wandering mazes lost." If wc discuss the nullificalion
of eravity and the fourth dimension and the possibililiea of ihr beautiful story of The Moon Pool,
we will get into the predicament of Milton's eharaeters, yet you evidenlly agree with the judgment
of the editors that those have heen very good
stories. and wc fecl that when that can lie said of
the result of our efforts, wc have donc well. Aflcr
al] wc wish to please our readers, and our correspondent is certainly one of the plcased ones.—
EDITOR.l
ANNUAL OR SEMI-ANNtJAL
Editer, Amazing Stories;
l jusl received my copy of the Amazing Stories
Anminl and in looking it through noticed the
coupon in the hack. 1 would like to say thaï 1
for one approve of the Amazing Stories Annual
and would like to sec it puhlished et'rry six
months as a semi-anniial. and I am sure niany
others fecl the same way ahout it although they
may not wrile and say so. Probably some of them
think. "Oh, well. what good will just one more vote
do?" hul if we ail felt that way abont it wc never
would gel anywhere. But l'Il wager they will
ail buy the "Anxpai." if il is puhlished every
"six" months. I would like to say that I think
the Annuai. would sell hetter if ail llie stories in
it were new ones that had never heen puhlished
in Amazing Stories before. Several of my
friends never bought the Annuai becausc you
stated that it was to he a group of ihc beat stories

Readers'

Vote

aiready puhlished in Amazing Stories magazine.
I am a new reader but I have rcad the "People
of the Pil" and "Under the Knifc" in Amazino
Stories before. I was glad to see the small illustrations scattcrcd through the "Master Mind of
Mars" and would likc to see them every month
in Amazing Stories. In the August Auazirc,
Stories ihe stories I liked best were the "Shadow
.n the Spark," the "Ultra F.lixir of Vouth"
and the "Chemical Magnet." I. likc many others.
would like to see more interplanetary stories, and
also more stories by Edgar Rice Burroughs and
Jules Verne.
Vours for a Semi-Annual.
Frank Allen,
T.os Angeles, Calif.
[We have received a good many lelters ahout
the number of issues of Amazing Stories which
should conie ont per annum. A grcal many désire
a semi-monthly publication, while others prefer il
as it now is. Recently we puhlished the Amazino
Stories Annuai., giving the best stories of the
year aiready puhlished and some new ones. Now,
the question cornes up of whether there should lie
two issues of tins publication; in olher Word»,
whether we should publish a Semi-Annual. rallier
than an Annuai. Wc should like to hear from
all of our readers ahout this question, as our
désire is, naturally, to please them and to keep
them for our friends. And this, with us, is a truc
sentiment.—EDITOR.l
THE AGE LIMIT FOR THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENCE CLUB
Editer, Amazing Stories:
1 have heen a reader of Amazing Stories since
the fir-t édition and I have enjoyed them very
niuch, but there has aiways seemed to bc something
lacking. That "something" was a Science Club in
co-operalion with Amazino Stories. Mr. Lindgren
lia» hit the ub a all righl, but why have the âge
lirait al eighteen ? You speak of youth lieing mterested in the study of science so why not give
them a chance al tins club? I should have said
"us" becausc I am one of them as you have proliably guessed. I am fifteen myself and in readillg
Discussions you will see there arc several more
ahout that age who would surely be interested in
joining. So why not .put a lower age limit on the
r-quirements for membership?
Another idea would he to have neigtiborhoo-i
ehapters where the members could get to-gelhiand discuss varinus topics and mayhe oulfit a small
expérimental lahoralory and workshop.
Donald L. Camphell.
Chicago, III.
IWe think vou are perfeelly righl—the age lirait
for membership of the club should he well under
eighteen. In the Oetober issue you will see a
portrait of a seven year old devotee of Amazino
Stories and we firmly believe that he would be
a valuable accession to the International Science
Club.—EDITOR.l
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Preference

STORIES I LIKE
(1)
Remarks
(2)
Remarks
(3)
Remarks
STORIES I DO NOT LIKE
(0
Why?
(2)
Why?
Do you want the questionnaire to continue?
Do you like the illustrations as we have them now?
Do you favor more illustrations than we have now?
Would you rather have no illustrations at all?
Name
Address
City

State

This is YOUR magazine. Only by knowing what slorics you likc can wc please you. Fill oui
ihis coupon or copy it and mail lo AMAZING STORIES. 2 30 Fifth Avenue. New York City.
J

H. G. WELLS UNDER FIRE. BUT ALSO A
LOT OP CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
Editor, Auazinc Storie»;
Aftcr finiâhinç reading this letler, ihc readcr
of it may l>c inclined lo ask iik*. why I rcad
Amazing Siohiks. M y answcr would be, 'Bccausc
1 likc it." 1 have read cvcry story in cvcry
issue of Amazing Storiks, sincc the firsi issue,
and have nu intention uf inissing any in the
future, ami I am nut a magazine readcr. Amazin»;
Stories is tlie onlv magazine I ever did read,
and right iiOvn, is lue only une I have any intention in reading al ail rcgularly. 1 am teilmg yuu
this first, bccause I am guing tu givç yuu a fe\v
of my ideas, in the way of cotistruelive criticisn»,
sonic <if which perhaps will nut be vcry favorable.
I wrote you once before and gave you sonie of
the same itlcas, ami now I am uoing to do il
again. I might remarie also lhal il I did nul like
Amazing Storiks l would nul bother about writing
you and giving you any uf my lime. 1 never did
it for any other magazine, and never will, until
something else. as good, in général
your magazine. comes oui.
Your mottu is "Extravagant l'ictimi Today, Cold
Kact Tomorrow." Au excellent and undoubtedly
irue molto. but sumetimes, 1 lind, your magazine
does not stay wilh it. Kvery true scientist adinits
lhal, anything which is inli insically possible, no
matter how wild and extravagant it may scem, may
I»e cold facl sonu* day, but the scientist. at the
same time. aïs.» adinits lhat nuthing can ever be
facl, which, of itsclf, i> iniuossible. A stjuaie
circle can never be made. l'Ile définition of a
Scicntifiction Slury could be ilius staled: a story
which depicts the intrinsically possible, but not
uctually existent, as aclually existent. It is obvions lhat a story which depicts the intrinsically impossible. as aclually existent, is an effrontery to
the intelligence, for the reason thaï the human
intelligence i^ su eonstructed that it refuse* lo
function in the présence of known falschuod. Some
things aie cvidently intrinsically impossible, as the
square circle, but others are not so «vident, but at
the same lime, just as impossible, for instance the
situation in the story about the lost continent of
Atlantis, which I will lake un prcsently. Vou
should carefully guard agains't allowing such stories
lo gel into your magazine, becausc they refute
your motto, and I have noted quitc a number of
such instances in various ones.
Now for a fe \y of my objections. As I ta y
above. you sumetimes pnnl poor science, in thaï
you all.iw authors lo depicl intrinsically impossible
situations. In the story about the lost continenl.
ihe passengers on the «bip
$)iip_ view
vie the inhabitants of
the lost continent, going
goit far into the past to do
so, and THE INHABTTANTS
look m»up at the
VBITANTS look
«bip, AN I NT RI NSI C I M POSSIB1 MTY. The
passengers werc yiewing that which had taken place,
much as an audience in a picture show views wbat
the actors did when the picture was lieing taken.
An action which bas bcen completed can no more
lie changed than can a circle be squarc<l. When
the inhabitants lived, the ship was not therc, and
so they did not look up at il. Therefore the
author has made his characters do aoinething which
had already bcen completed, over again and in
another way. That story had no business in your
magazine. It was cnlertaining, it is truc, but lhat
malces no différence, it has no place in a scicntifiction magazine, as it is mcrely fiction, not
science.
My rcally most serions objection to your slorie^.
in général, is the lack of Imaginative nerve of
so many of the authors. Therc is entirely too
much ruthlc*s slaughtering of innocent heroes and
heroines, and entirely loo much blowing up and
losing of valuable new inventions. The authors
get lo the end of thcii imaginations, and take the
easiest way oui. Thev du not scem to realize that
most readers of this class of story arc imaginatively inclined themselves, or they would read
something else, and being so, the render can get
just as much, if not more enjoyment oui uf continuing the story in his own imagination, as hr
did oui of the story itself. and this useless
slaughter, and unnecensary explosions eliminate this
pleasure to the readcr. A rare instance of wherc
the author lias allowed this privilège to his readers
is in the Masler .Mind uf Mars, in your Annuai..
Ncither V'nlta I)i:i nor Paxton werc unc-remoniously removed al the end of the story, as so many
great heroes and heroines are. but an allowrd
to rcmain happily weddcd on Mars. The readvi
is permitted hy the author to change his own name
lo Paxton. and have a grand time, carrying on.
in his own imagination, his own élévation, ihnmgh
deeds of prowesa, to the I.ordship of Mars, and the
licauliful resuit s of Valla Dta'a rise with him.
to be the Queen of Mars, or any other flight of
the imagination to which the turn of mind of the
narticular readcr may ilirccl him. The Master
Mind of Mars is wcll on in its sequel in my
imagination, and 1 am having as much pleasure
ont of mv own sequel as I did ont of the story
itself. "A ColomhuR of Spacc.** ofTered the same.
if not even hetter possibilities for the reader's
imagination, but the author would have noue of
it. finding it necossary. in the temerîtv «f his own
imagination, lo dispose of his wonderful hem and
neroine, hy letting them get caught in nothing but
a rnmmon firc. when they had already escaped
many more dangerous situations, thereby denyîn*
the* readcr the enjoyment of imagîning his nwf
«rnncl. That author slmply lost his nerve. Tlje
«ame way, why alwavs hlow up wonderful new
inventions after harrlv allowing the Invcntor to
•how what he has? Whv not let the render continue with i». if the author does not wnnt to go
on with it? Lots of readers could have a wonderful
(Coninutcd on fage 809)
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"ANNUAL"
featuring "THE M ASTER MIND OF MARS*9
EDGAR RICE' BURROUGHS
the first printing of this new marvelous story
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
has writton many interesting
.«tories, but we holicvc, for downright originality and exciting interest. "The M aster Mind of Mars"
is hard to equal. There is liardly
a page tliat does not hold your
intorest. Once the story gets
under way. hair-raising épisodes
seem to tumble right over eacli
other—they corne so quickly.
Besides lliis, the science is excellent and no matter how strangely
the laie reads, it always. somehow
or other, seems to have an élément
of truth in it.
m
ait
There has never been presented a
more elaborate and thrili-provoking collection of scientific fiction.
1 ncluded among the famousauthors
are Edgar Rice Burroughs, author
of the famous Martian stories and
crcator of the Tarzan sériés: A.
Merriit, author of the "Moon
Pool." "The People of the Pit,"
ctc.;'Murray Loinster. wcll-known
author who needs no introduction
-5:
to Amazing Stories readers for the
création of his hero Burl of "The
Red Dust," and "The Mad
h
Planet;" H. G. Wells, a writer of
international famé, who possesses
the virtues of versatility in writing
on scientifiction.
M
tfin
1U!<
Ali stories are complété —116
■i
pages of them. with full page
illustrations. Sizc of Book 9 by
12 inches.
50c

THE COPY EVERYWHERE
If your dealer cannot supply you Write direct

EXPERIMENTER PUB. GO., Inc..
230 Fifth Ave., New York.
Gentlemen: I enclose 50c for one copy of "Amazing Stories Annual".
Name
Address
City, State

•.

Magic Book 10c.
Latrst 1027 Edition—100 Pages
riofuscly lllnsimuil. O^rr 500
Trlrk' «lest rlhP.I and oxpUinrU. Reduefd Price Catalog of Maplc—Illusions — Ksrapes — Jokes —— IViralcs—
Book 5 and Kuropean Novell Ips in
clmlcd. Ama/c ami Mystlfy your
Frlcnds—ll's pasv! Hcnd 10c totlay.
LYLE DOUGLAS
Station A-9. Dallas. Texas

\

M/slenous

WXNNER FOR AGENTS
SCIENTIFIC MARVEL LIGHTER. What
makes It llghfî A démonstration mcans a
ILP sale. Smd 50r. for samplo, or $3.00 for
In dlsplay case. Moncy back If you
STAMTlN« doacn
LlCHTiO arc nol satisflH.
NEW METHOO MFG. CO.
Box A.S.-3
BRADFORD. PA.

.22 CAL.
HiFLE
ALL FREE
10
yaar cuar.FilmC-amaraor
Watch wlth rhaln
and
rln«, lari^o
A
ICaiilmanRnIl
22
cal.
Mamilton
Kmr.
youra
for Intmdarirtr ImeM asaorted liquld perfui
abottle.SondforCObottleaandchooaogiftBBpcroffer
vou—joatwrite to BELL PEBFUME CO.. Dep. 0933, Clilca^o. m.
Insure your copy reaching you cach month. Subscribe to Science and Invention—$2.50 a year.
Expérimenter Publishing Co.. Inc.. 230 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. C.

A VERY BREEZY CR1TICISM
Ldttor, Amazing Stories:
No doubt we couhl think of a great many extremcly fiaticring and complimentary rcmarks to
malce about your magazint', nul inasmuch as everyonc rlsc has made tbcni rc|»eatcdly, wc shall invtead devote our Icttcr to a fcw criticisms and
suggestions.
To hegin with, why in
Hades- do you
insist on printing thosc détestable, boring, otitof-placc, and otherwise obnoxiotis détective storfe»,
called Amazing mercly becausc they includc a short
paragraph or so explaining the marvelous and coinplicatcd mechanism of the spyrogyrohelio&permatograph or something of similar nature, stories which
by no conceivablc line of reason can I»e called
up to the standard of most of the others?
Kick No. 2: And when we say "others" we rmphatically exclude painfully humorous alrocitir:.
"Solanders Radio Tomb," "Doctor Fosdick,"
"Hick's Inventions with a Kick" (a big kick), and
others of their ilk.
N'o. 3; Our aesthctîc iendencies are exlremcly
excited -or rather, pained by certain of your illu>
trations: ail except thosc by Mr. Paul, whose pictures are for the most part excellent.
If you have rcad tins far without fearing this
rpistle into myriad ahreds, wc would likc to sug
gest;
First, another covcr contest.
Second, if possible, more new siories.
Third, aemi-monthly "as-is" publication.
Fourth, less détective stories.
Fifth, less détective stories.
Sixth. less détective stories, etc.
But on the wholc, we appreciatc the ditliculties
under which you are laboring. and in spite of ils
few and unfavorable defects, we wil| continue our
yearly and monthly stipends, re&pcctively. We consi<ior it rather improbable thaï you have tead thi^
far, and nractically încopceivable that you will print
a contribution so apparcntly deprecatory. (Wc
rcally didn't mean to sound >o heartiess.)
Paul I.. Stanchheld,
Robert D. Swislier.
•
Ann Arbor, Mich.
[This is the kind of Icttcr which wc are sure will
mect with the approval of our FIagstaff _ corre
spondent, or rather its publication will receivc hi?
connnendation. Ail we can say in answer to the
rriticism is that the détective storie* have mrl
very wide approval; that the stories where science
is made to contribute to the gaiety of nations delighl many, and wc are sure thaï Mr. Paul will
bc greatly delightcd to read the third kick. W.
^hall take carc that hc secs it. We find that your
presumably scolding Icttcr simply radiales good
humor EDITOR.l
A FUND TO ACCUMULATE FOR 500 YEARS
liditor, Amazing Stories:
Whethcr hc did rcad your magazine or not,
the gentleman who is the cause of the enclosed
clipping is surcly a "find" for your side of the
case. To have the saine Ihing occur in « veryday
life that had been foretold by your author in thr
story about "Joncs* Dollar" is a "strikc" for your
score. 1 am sure the gentleman wa, inspirrd
by your author. if not. heap on the more olive
leaves on his noble brow.
Who said the amazing things in Amazing
Stories cannot bccomc realilies?
I am a rcader of your magazine sincc the firsl
numlter and as I have a right to note thumbs iii>
or down ahoul my choicc ail I will say is thaï
always you will find "two bits" in my pocket
when I sec a fresh copy on the newsstand.
And as to praising or knocking your work, I
know ail the people cannot bc salisficd. If eacli
man had his way we ail wouid hc Sultans in a
world wide harem.
But joking aside—
I like your magazine and will always pmehase il.
As to picturcs, science, proof. ment, sériais and
other things argued over by people over your ar
ticles. ail I say is that it your business. That
is what you arc being paid for, so you know 'cause
I don't.
BUT HR WONT III'h TO SHARl l\'
ruti resuis
Michiyan Man Puis $1 in Fund to hc Dimdcd
in 2427
Ilolland, Mich., Aug. 22.—'William StcUcmn
a fruit dealer, tnade a novel investment in a
local bank. by which his tnnlc descendants will
benefit 500 years hcncc.
Hr deposite'd $1.00 accompanicd with instructions that the accumulative eompemnd interest cannot bc distributcd until (lie year 2427
Then thosc of his descendants who arc lii iiifi
tn Miehigan will reeciir 75 per cent and 2S
per cent will go to thosc H'ing in other statr.y
Beforc any distribution is made $50,000 i»
to go to hospital work.. The amouni will run
into afren figures when the tinte arrives.
John Bull,
Holland, Mich.
fWe wish to thank this correspondent for the
clipping. If he will gct a table of logarithms an:
calculate the amount that the one dollar hill 'a:'
produce in five hundred years af compound irterest. hc will bc amazed al the rcsult. We ho
that he will always have the "two hits" in Fi*ocket. Suppose he takrs it nut of the one dollar
investment of the Miehigan man.- F.DITOKT
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aire:
NO more tiresome practice.
Nu more nerve-racking
drill. Nu mure puzzling sigiis
an'' symhuls. Nim- yuu can
writc shorthaml in the plaiii
a-b-c's. l-astcr ilian 100
words witli peu or pencil—
200 words or more per minute nu Ihr lypnvrilt'r! F.asy
to learn. Specdy, accurate.
The business and professional worlds acclaim thi? new
shorthand. M en and women
in every walk of life arc
using it.
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Evcry sliorthand need la flllcd brttrr wlth SPEEDWUITINC. Vnu ran learn II In one quarler Ihe lime needed in
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Mail ihe coupon at once for llluilrated book explainlm
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BRIEF ENGLISH SYSTEMS. Depl. 94 L
200 Madlasn Avenue. New York City
Alao oHlces at : 141S Royal Bank Bldu.. Tnronla. Canada.
Ttonspoii Huuse, Smith Square. Wcslniln.tvr. l.undun. Kng.
FREE B00K COUPON-------Brief Bug. Syilems, Inc., 200 Madlson Ave., N. Y. C. 94 L
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THE BREAKERS
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
On the Océan Front
PREFF.'RREU—In Aulumn and ail aeasons
—by thoae who know and want the beat...
either upon Ihe American or European
plan . . . and sensible raies withal.
For the Hreakers' Guest»—
Health Batbs
Golf Privilèges
Orchestra
Afternoon TTa
Dancing
Garage on Pu mises
Whcn in Washington visil HARVEV'S
RESTAURANT, Util & Pcnna Aves.
Fanions sincc 1RS6.
J' EL HILLMAN, Président.
JULIAN A. HILLMAN, V.-Pre».
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time using some of Ihe inventions, in the world
of their own imaginations. Just coosider "The Alan
Who Could Vanish." 1 bave certainly hud a gteat
time in the world of my imagination, vanishing,
but darn the objector in tbat story. He bad no
sense of bumor. 1 bave ridden into town many
a time in my car, the car being apparenlly wiihoui a driver; I bave paid for my gas with money
appearing ont of thin air; 1 bave been a marvelous
magician; 1 have used it in games such as foolBec
hall, throwing an invisible pass into the waiting
amis of an end down between my own goal posts.
liush hut Due l'nsin was a nul to tel the Ihing
alonc, and bis fricud needed a good swift kick.
Ile was just an old grouch. For the Lurd's sake,
let the heroes and héroïnes live in the end and hc
Màkes
happy, They have a hard enuugh life su that
lluy deserve happiness in the end, and let the inventions go on in the world of the imagination.
Il cannol hurl anyone, other than the iHissihle
uverworking of the imagination of the author, and
it may give great pleasure to tbose ahle tu kuild
their own sequels.
Anuther of my objections is that so many of
the storics are strung oui, apparenlly with the
unly purposc of making them long. The ITar
of Ihe Worlds, is a good one in point. The llrsi
installment was good, but the second, in this
month's issue, was awfully dry. The expériences of "my hrother," could jusl as well have
lieen told in one paragraph, including the exodus
of the peuple. The rcader of this story did nol
give two whoops ahuut "my hrother," or the exoa Year/
dus of the peuple other than jusl the fact that
they lit out. What the reader wanted tu know
was what wcrc the Martiaux like, and what were
"If it wasn't for you and the
they doing. Had this story been but the lirst installment, plus about three pages, il would have
training you gave me, Mr.
lieen fairly good, but as il is, it gol to be an awful
Dobe, 1 wouldn't be making
bore, While I am on this story, jusl a few uf
my impressions while 1 was reading it^ M r
$8000 a year now."
Wells certainly commands a punk army. His
cannuneers could not bit the broad aide of a bain.
His guns werc efficient enough to lie effective, for
one did accidenlally hit a Martian and knock him
oui, but at very close range. The Martians foughl
Learned Drafting
in 100 font towers. and Mr. Wells" gunners gol a
great nuinher of shots at them, mostly from a
range of ahuut 1000 yards. Gush, give an American gun crew one good si* inch gun, and the
at Home—
chances that Mr. Wells" army had and they could
clean out the Martians in short order. Men in
this story arc certainly dcpicted as a lot of ignoramuses, and ought to he wiped out. What were
SoCanYou!
the men doing with the ninc spheres, afler the
firsl une lit and men fuund out what was in them?
Why did they not blow them up? Mr. Wells dues
not relate that the first ones protected the second
Beck answered my advertisement and got
and lalcr arrivais. How greatly would it have
my free book on Draflsmansbip. That's
improved this story, if. in the end men had figured
what I want you to do now. Beck was then
out the Martians' susceplihility to dîseasc and fed
a helper making $12.00 a week, but he took
them the gerins, instead of just letting them acquire
my simple, easily underslood and quickly
ihcin naturally. The men would have won a
learned course in drafting at home without
great battle against great odds, while as il was,
Sving up his job. You can do the same
they just got off lucky, without using any invening. Will you? "I often look back to the
tiveness or liuinan intelligence. I would certainly
lime I answered your advertisement,"writes
hâte to think that the United States army would
Beck, "and wondered how I could take up
your course as I was not able to save enough
ligbt out and be incapable of fighting no more
out of $12.00 a week to make the first payfunnidahle foe than as Mr. Wells depicls the Marment. But I finally did it and it was the
tians. Mr. Wells certainly drew on his imaginabest money I ever spent in my life. Thanks
tion whcn lie conscriptcd his army, not constructo your training I am not afraid to tackle
tively, but just the opposite. His army was not
any
work along drafting lines and can readhalf as good as armies whicb actually exist right
ily master ail the architect's plans."
now. I.et Mr. Wells* Martians appear in this
country today, and how long would they last?
Gosh, let's let men, in our imagination at least,
Mail this Free Coupon
have as much intelligence and ingenuity. as they
have in actuality. What's the use of imagining
if we are going to go the other way.
or Write Today for
A suggestion which I would like to make is this.
Why not publish the name and addrc.ss of conlrihuFREE Book!
tors to your discussions, so that other readers
could Write them, damning them or commending
Beck
asked
for the Free Book first I Will
them, as they wish? I had a letter published in
you ask for it today? Certainly you are not
Radio News once, and got a flood of lellers on
obligated at ail by writing for Successful
account of it. one from as far as Finland, and 1
Draftsmanship." Cet it and read it. Then
may assure you thaï î consider myself well paid
make up your mind how successful you can
for Ihe trouble of wriling that letter, as it has
be. This man is making real money and
led to friendships which could not have been
you know the old adage "What man has
hrought about in any nther way.
done man can do." So mail the Free Coupon
Another suggestion. Occasionally publish a
below—orwrile a letter
or a post card. Do
letter which candidly and openly gives your magithat now. No man
azine the royal razz; publish the name and address
of the wriler: let the editor refrain frnm com
' who is dissatisfied
with what he is makment to the effccl tbat the writer is wrnng and
ing now should fail to
lct the readers hop on him. You may he assured
get and read "Successthat we will do it. and with a vengeance Ixtt's
■p
ful Draftsmanship."
slart a real discussion and let the editor keep nul
of it. Lots of us readers are somewhal of scientists oursolvos. and we do not need the editor to
DOBE EASY
put us right, Tf 'here is not space in the magar
zine to puniish il. publish names and addresscs
and let us have our arguments in private. We
DRAFTING
will enjoy it. and learn a lof through it.
1951
Lawrence Ave.
I like your magazine, and wish lo add my name
Div. 11.98 Chicago
te hose who want it Iwice a month, It takes nie
about a week to finish it and then therc is nothing to do but go to hed early for the other three.
Dobe Easy Drafting
If you put it out weekly, I will read it weekly.
1951 Lawrence Ave-, Div. 11-98 Chicago
I,et those who object to its comîng twîce a month
on the ground that too much of a gond thîng
Yoo may aend me free your book "SoccessfuI Draftamanahlp'* aiui uainou and addressea of more Dota
spoils if, read it only once a month. They arc
winnere.
welcome. Tliere are Ihings I do nol like about
it; stories which I do not like. hut you cannot
be expected to please everyone; in my opinion,
Noms..
Agd
you sometimes allow poor science to ereep in; you
print dry. uninleresting stories snmefimes. your
autbors often are not courageous imagîners, and I Mddre*» .
roh us of the pleasures of our own sequels; tbey
kill the heroes, deslroy forever wonderful inven- ^ Po»t Office
State
tions, with many other faults, hut the fact romains
that I read your magazine, religiously, and intend
to continue doing so, and want it iftcner, which

m kf

SHOW CARD
LETTERING
learn at Home
Ht si It Ihe very course you necd if you scant to
gel a good paying position «s a Short Caïd Lelterer
or Sign Lelterer. or hâve a business o( your owp.
This course is complété and praclical and especially
arranged lo meet the nceds of the student who sludies
et home. It iras written by K. L. Koiler. Principal
of the Srhooi of Art of the International Correspondence Schools. member of the American Fédération
of Arts, and The National Society of Craftsmen.
Mr. Koller has had twenly yenre' teaching expérience, and his success in helping other men and women
1s an indication of what ho can do for you.
H. L. Wood, a clerk. mado more lhan $700 "on
the aide" before ho had completed his course and
aiso won $125 in prîtes. Harry William Lord wrlles
that he has more lhan doubled his salary as a resull
of studyine this I. C. S. course in spare time.
William Whilman, a former wagon builder, now has
a sign painting business of his own and ts eaming
nearly thrre limes as much as h- did before enroUIng
wilh the International Corrcspondcncc Schools.
TTiere is no doubt that Show Card Lettering and
Sign Lettering ofler a real opportunlly to ambitious
men and women. Just mark and mail the coupon
and we'll gladly send you a booklet telling ail about
the I. C. S. course in Show Card Lettering, or any
other subject in which you are interested.

speaks for itself. I olten fccl that I could writc
a rcally ^uod alory for the magazine, but theu !
reac? the discussions and realize thaï if I were to
try it, it wuuld have the falc of others; some
would like it, and some nvuuIiI not. I have no
doubt tbat many. inany of your rcadrrs think the
sanie of themaelves. They would writc the way
their turn of mind directs, and I mine, while it
is your lask to plrase everyone. ami this, iu my
opinion, you arc doiiig admirably.
A. M Uiordan.
Klagstaff, Arizona.
[This wc regard a> a most interesting lettcr,
as the writcr certainly «ives truly conatructivc
criticism, which wc are always delighted to receive. and puis it into very piclUresquc languaj;e.
The storics must bc intcrcstinR. and even if something tbat seetn» impossible is dcscribt-d. tlie author
bas at Iras! the excuse, and an old time onc il
is now. that the impossible has over and over a gain
proved lo bc possible. The Einstein theory is
now widely accepted. and if by following it oui.
the l.orènz-Fitzgerald contraction is taken as possible. a lot of the most curious conclusions will
fojlow. Wc firndy believe that if, hcforo the Kinstein theory was promulgated. a story had been
written including ail it> fratures, bringing them
down lf) the concrète, making full use of the
fourth dimension as a rca«ling topic, it would have
heen proiiounccd by most readers quite preposterous. Wc enjoy writing commenls on our correspondent'» leltcrs, but this one is so good and
suggestive that it speaks for itself. ITowcvc: . wc
must refer !o onc of its suggestions. We are
askcd to pnblish, occasionally, a letter "which
cnndidly ami openly gives your*magazinc the royal
razz." This wc have donc in the past and shall
continue to do in the future. Thèse unfavorable
letters, or "Brickhats" as they are sometimes called.
will, we are sure, reach us in ahundanee and we
will pnblish them. Tn this issue, will bc «ecn the
totally opposite views entcrlained hv our readers
on identical ^tories such a» "The Colour Ont of
Space," and strangely enough about the writings
of II G. Wells, one of the most cstecmrd authors
of the présent day. EDITOR.I

H G. WELLS AND HIS STORIES
E dit or, Amazjno Storiks;
No need lo say. I suppose, that I AM an interested rcàder 01 your excellent publication. Amaz
IMO Storiks. and have been since ihc hrst copy
appeared on the stands.
A number nf times l'vc been on the verge of
taking advantuge of your publisbed invitation to
makc inysrlf heard in regard to my opinion» of
siorics you've printed. Howcvcr, l've always
come lo tbe décision lo keep still and let others
do tbe tnlking.
INTERNATIONAL CORR ESPON D ENCE SCHOOLS
l've enjoyed most of tbe yams Amazinc. Storiks
has given the public «o far. l'il frankly say the
"TX* Vnivtrtal î'niccruity"
majority of them bave been well told by the difBox 7138-B. Scranton. Pcnna.
férent authom, and with the exception of a single
cosl orforobllirallon
on my
me one
("The Malignant Kntity"). they'vc ail been
huvfWithout
I ran quallfy
Iho pogltlon
or inpart,
tho pîeaso
subjecttrll
b«'forr
new to me. l'm not of a scientific turn of mind,
whlch I have marked on X ;
or even of mechanlcal inclination, but I believe
□ SHOW CARD LETTERING
tbat, like the majority of us. I too, have my aharc
□ CARTOONINQ
□ ILLUSTRATINQ
of imagination. I appreciate a good story wcll
3A«lvcrtisinir
nualncBS Manaccmenl
told, and that's THAT ! I
iDotter
B« Ix
" itcrs
Business Lovr
I havenT so far atlached myself to any one
Banking and Banking Lavr jSttnography and Typing
author who wrilcs for Amazi.vo Stories—that is,
Accountaney (includlng O.P.A. IKngUeh
NlchulK'n Coat Accounting
JClvll Serrlce
made a favorite of him. Most of them serin to be
Bookkeeplng
JUallway Mail Clerk
good. Howcvcr, I A M beginning to tire of one
Prlvate SerreUiT
ncommon
Schuul
Subjects
of them. That particular ON K is II. G. WELLS,
Saies man shlp
□ ilik'b .Sohuol Subjects
l've seen only onc story by this author which
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
been able lo hold my inlerest: "The Time
lElcclrlcal Engineering
Survcylng and Mapping has
Machine." The rest of the stulT hc bas given us
j Electric Llghtlng
Archltect
bas been. I believe, but médiocre reading. There
JMechanlcal Englneer
Arebltect'tand
Blueprlnts
is no suap. no life tn bis stories. Takc, for inContractor
lluildcr
jMechanlcal Draftsman
J Machine Shop Praclleo
Arclritcclural Drafumim stance. that last story of his you've given us:
jRallroad Posldona
Structural Enelncer
War of the Worlds." Honestly, this is tbe
Chomlslry □ Pharmaoy "The
JQaa Englno Operatlng
rankest. poorest, would*be yarn l'vc ever laid eyes
Antomohllea
jClrll Englneer
on. WhÂl'fi it ail about any way? Whftl's be try
J S team Engineering □ Radio
MalhoinalUa
ing to tell, ami W11Y ? Hc- uses a MULTITUDE of meaningless words and phrases, brewing out of them the sleepiest sort of "QUATCH,"
and gcts nowhcre. How docs a wrîter ratcd as
high as you rate. Mr. Wells, gel that way anyhow?
I don't mean to do Mr. WelL any sort of injusetreet
Addraas
tice with a criticism like tins. BUT I surcly Dfî
agrée with Mr. Fred W. Kisher, Jr.. of Knoxville.
Tenn.. in saying that this parlieular story. ''The
War of The Worlds." is ROTTEN! And 1
Clly
agree with him as to the reason WHV it's rotten.
To wit: ". . . he is always having one of bis
charactcrs corne oui of bis story to scratcb his
chin or lug his whisker», or expectorate, or sometbing." and
. ail of his taies are generally
diaconnected." l'II say lh«-y are. Mr. Editer, and
aIso Mr. Kisher. Ile giv< s om the impression of
ati amateur trying tu raite a tempest in a tcapot; in other words "Mucb Ado About Notbing."
cor T. POSITIONS
I read this "Story" throngb after seeing Mr.
Fisher's criticism under "Discussions" of the
^35 T0^75 WEEKLV
August issue, and your defrnsr of Mr. Wells, and
I second Mr. Fisher's requrst not lo reprinl H
( ) Rallway Mail TlerU ( ) Mcal Inspecter
( ) P. O Clerk
(î, Wells* siorics. unless be cornes across with
( ) Sperial Agent
( ) Forest Ranger
(Invcstlgator)
something
wortb while. In ni y opinion. "The War
( » FU.. Clerk
( ) Blenographer-Typiat
of the Worlds" can easily be hoiled down to two
( i Matron
( ) Immlgrani Inap'or
or threc, at the most four pages, for ail the
( ) General Clerk
( ) City Mail Carrier
science or fiction it contains, because the rest of
( ) Chauffeur-Carrier ( ) T'.S. Border Patrol
( » Skllled Laborer < ) Typlst
it is just plain wasle of space. and verv markedly
( » Watchman
(• ) Scumatresa
négatives any of that 'îrcnlistîc toucb ' which it
( ) Postrnaster
( ) Sfono-Secrclary
might
otberwise contain.
l ) RFD Carrier
( ) Audltor
1 want to say in conclusion that Jules Verne's
Mr. Ozment. Dcpt. 111. St. Louis. Mo.
"OIT On a Cornet" was ,vrry good. Here's a
.Send me purtlrulaM about posliiuns marked
"X"—•alarles. locations, opportunltlci. etc
wrîter who. no matter how be draws out lus story,
still is able lo hold onc's interest and attention ;
and l'm not saying this because l'm unduly preADDRES8
judiced against Mr. Wells and favor Verne in particular. "Station X" was good; "The Second
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Ueluge," "The Loal World." "A Columhus of
Space," "The Moon Pool," "The M aster Mind o(
NIars" and some olhers I can't rccall, certainly
werc mastcrpieces. Give us more atones lifte
these: the^r arc not only intereating as fiction
but tfu- science they contain is easify digestible.
l'd likc to sec Amazimg Stories twice a month,
but ccrtuinly not if you can't give us anvtbing
better lhan "The War of the Worlds." Illustra
lions by Paul arc very good, but don't crowd out
any intereating rcading matter for the sakc of a
few sketches. Wishing Auazing Stories h long
and prosperoua life.
S. Francis Koblischke,
Chicago. 111.
[The work of the dialinguiahed autbor, H. G.
Wells, falla to impress some of our readere, The
curious feature of Mr. Wells' work is. that it lias
an cnurmous acccptance by the reading public and
so high la the de^rree ol approval awarded him
that we feel that nis very name carric» weiglu.
One can criticize "Paradise _ Loat." There is a
(ault in prosody in the first line, but John Milton
shows, in hia epic, the véritable glorica of the
English language. So do not bc too hard on Mr.
Wells.—EDITOR.]
ABOUT SOME OF OUR AUTHORS
Bditor, Amazino Stories:
Having been one of your constant readera from
the firat issue, l'Il take the libcrly to wrilc ynu
a few of my ideas regardin^ your good magazine.
1 am a lover of good scientlfiction. 1 eapccially
like inlcrplanetary stories of ail the dilTercnl
worlds and distant universes. I would bc glad for
you to give us more of these kind of stories. And
while on thls subject, let me ask you, why don't you
publish aome of the stories written by Homcr Eon
Flint? I bave read several of hia planetary stories,
and ail of them I enjoyed reading. I rcmember
in particular one of bis stories that I liked very
much, "The Planeteer." This slory was published
several years ago in another magazine. (In
"Argosy" or "Aii-Story Magazine" about 1917 or
1918.) I would enjoy reading this story again,
and also some of bis olher stories. Can you print
this story and any of bis others?
Of the stories you have printed, some of my
favorite authors arc A. Merrilt. Kilgar Rice Burroughs, Garrett P. Serviss, and a" few by H. G.
Wells. The trouble with Welis in some oi his
stories is he uses too many words in describing
a situation, and it becomes tiresome. Howevcr,
some of his stories are very good. and his science
is usualiy good. I consider "Station X" one of
your best stories. And as for your coraedy stories,
I consider your magazine is no place for them.
None of them are interesfing, and I think most
of your rcaders will agree with me. If will piease
me if you will ieave them out of your magazine
enlirely. And I have a suggestion to make you
and Mr. A. Merritt. You have stated that Mr.
Mcrritt will give us a sequel to his story, "The
Face in the Àbyss." Why can't hc combine this
sequel with anotber of his stories, "The Moon
Pool?" That was an excellent story, and deserves
a sequel. Mr. Merritt could easily put the charactcrs of these two stories together into one real
good sequel,(Covcring both stories. Both stories arc
somewhat similar m their texture, science and
Seueral settings. Will you take this up with Mr.
lerrltt?
With best wishes for the success of your magazine, and hoping to sec this letter printed in your
next issue and with your answers to my above
questions.
Charles Knight,
I.ittlc Rock, Ark.
[We are sure that this letter will bc read by
our authors with much interest, and we will take
plcasure in taking up your suggestion with Mr.
Merritt.—EDITOK.J
CLIMATE IN REMOTE GEOLOGIC AGES—
THE MORALITY OF THE MARTIANS
Editer, Amazing Stories;
In the first place I wish to say how much
plcasure 1 dérivé from reading Auazing Stories.
You could not have choscn a better title. for
amazing they are. Some of them I read some
years ago. 'The Second Déluge" was very good,
but others like "The Land That Time Forgot" is
a great strain on the imagination, for I should
say it was an utter impossibility for types of
fauna and flora of Palacozoic, Mtsozoic and Cenozoic, to he living at the same time. I should
say that atmospheric conditions of the Mesozoic
period was unht for life of the Cenozic to extst in. Life of the Pliocène time to be in existence with the Jnrassic, doesn't sound feasible.
Again as regards the astronomical writers. Why
do they always give poor littlc Mars such a bad
time? Simply because the planet is reddish in
tint doesn't neçessarily mean it is of a sanguinary
disposition, which ail fiction in regard to it seems
to suggesl. The presumption is that being a
much oldcr planet than the Earth It is by thousands of years more civilized. if life exists at ail.
Take Edgar Rice Burroughs' latest brain wave,
"Master Mind of Mars." and ail hia other yarns
about Mars. It is nothing but battlc, murder and
sudden death. besides having the most grotesque
forms of life imaginable. Tnere are men of purpic, green, yellow «nd every color ot the spectrum,
dressed like Roman warriors, with short swords
and.^ Ye Godsl radium guns. Can you beat it?
Again, consider "The Man Who Savcd the
Earth." Once more poor little Mars. Shc tried
to drain the Atlantic Océan. Then we bave H.
G. Wells' "The War of the Worlds." Tins is an
old story. but it is good fiction but at the same
time highly improbable. I think Mars is a very
(Contritnerf on pagt 814)
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much maligned planct. If there is a form of high
intelligence on Mars 1 don't suppose for one
moment it beara the alightrst resemblance to man.
Mars, heing many millions of years in advancr ol
the Karth has preaumahly passed beyond the man
stage of existence, juat as certainly as man will
7
-\V i n
a
fass from Earth to give place to an infinitely
igher form of life, and a bc-autilul form at thaï,
and not a monstrosity like H. O. Wells would bave
us believe. In the law of évolution nature never
rétrogrades, always advances. Il may pussibly
appear
to retreat at times but it is (or a purNASH
Îosc. She re-advances with renewed energy. I
ope this letter bas not bored you, Mr. Editor, lor
I am eamest in my humble efforts, and I certainly
do believe in an Almighty Intelligence which
Sedan or
stands suprême. This is my laith and my knowledge.
I.ile is continuous and indestructible.
14
R. L. Morris.
Toronto. Ont.
[It
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not
safe
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the climate» o(
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1
géologie eras too definitely. Undoubtedly in the
carboniferous era conditions wrre ver y favorable
Somcone *bo snewcr* thlfl ad wil! rfcelve. abaolntaly free. *
to vegetable growth, but there was much animal
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governcd the fauna and flora of past epochs in
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ous dimates on the présent sphère ; the différence
between the climate of the arctic zone and of the
19
tempernte zone and still more of the torrid zone,
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highest science to the development ot lethal gases
for the next world war and devising other methods
M. L. BOEING,
OepL 1068
323 Se. Peorla St., Chicago. III
of destroying Iniman life "preparîng for war
times of peacc," has heen forcer! to takc a rétrogressive slcp?—EDITOR I
A VERY SHORT AND SHARP CRITICISM
OF H. G. WELLS
DoubIe\burPay
Editor, Amazinc Storibs:
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While reading the August number of AmaZino
Stories. I became interestcd in H. G. Wells
"War
of the Worlds." 1 learncd that a shot from
EasyWay
a cannon was capable of puttlng a Marti an war
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machine out of commission, and as latcr il was
Lear nat Home
found that it was impossible lo use cannons why
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Deik L-28. 110 East 23rd St.. New York City.
Find the enclosed clipping from one pf the
newspapers. To put it slangily, they are "ail wet !
I reter generally to the opposition to H. G. Wells,
t think some of bis stories arc the beat that 1 ve
ever rcad. I hope you continue inserting at least
SENSATIONAL
BOOK OFFER
one in every issue.
I have procurcd your An huai, and was very wcll
i pleascd
with it. I think such a book as that should
he published every six months. I for one would
«urcly be cagcr to get it. 1 cspecially liked "The
BR1LL1ANT N0VELS
$
Mastcr Mind of Mars."
Among the stories that I likc best since I have
been gctting Amazing Stories are the following:
1
IN
BOOK
F0RM
8
A. "The Moon Pool." "The Time Machine." "The
War of the Worlds," "The Grccn Splotches," "The
Star of Dcad Love." (I hope you put more of
The Thrilling Novels and Wondrous Romances of the
Mr. Merritt's work in the coming issues. Mr.
Morrilt deserves a merit for this story. It was
MOTION PICTURES
I one of the hest that you have published.)
When I bought my Annual I also asked for
YOUR CHOICE of EIGHTEEN TITLES
Amazing Stories for Septcmber and they said that
you didn't publish one for Sepfemher. but that
l^ACH story or novel complété in a 144 page 5)4*8 book set in large, readable type and
the Annual came out in its place. I think there
profusely illustrated with scenes frora the film. Greatest book value «vermust hc a mistakc, isn't there? T got so interIf you bave seen the pictures, the fast moving, brilliantly written «tories wiu thnll you. If you
estcd in "The War of the Worlds." and then found
rcad the books first, you will find greater plcasure still in sceing the characters nvc for you
that I had such a long wait unlil the second inwith your favorite stars. Hcre are many dclightful reading hours for $1.00. for these are not
stallment.
tiny booklets, but large, readable, library volumes.
. .
i_
li
i
I am sixteen years old and have heen taklng
Bclow are given cightecn titlcs of which you may choosc any cight. Clip the coupon below and
Amazing Stories for about nine months. l'm
enclose $1.00, mentioning the books you désire, and wc will send them to you at once postpaid.
sorry
I misscd the firsl issues.
This is the most scnsational book offer this scason. It may never agam be repeated. We
I wish much succcss to Amazing Stories for the
expcct thousands of requests for these books. Place your order now to insure prorapt deuvery.
future.
H. G. WF.I.TS. FRF.Un ASSAItFD IN
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(Continucd on page 816)
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wlll bc aent, toRother
blndlnp. Flowerdeiignand wilh
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Norton, 2030 5I« Mann BIU»:., DeDwi. Colo.

1 ccrtBiinly interesting; the State of Florida cannot
underlake lo run the universe from the slMiid|>oint
of literature. Amazing Stories aimes ont every
montb—your newsdealer was in error. If you
did not get your .Scpionibcr number, we will he
glade to supply you. EDITOR.J
OUR OCTOBER ISSUE
Editor, Amazing Storiks:
I want lo tell you my impressions of the Oclober issue of Amazim; Sh»kies.
Ray Cummings' story. 4,Ar«und the Universe,"
was delightful and but for one lliing wonld be greal.
I m eau the fccling the reader gels that the nuthor
is laùghlng al hiin. Satire is dilïerenl it is laughing at every one but yourself. But somehow
Mr. Cummings gives nu* the atmosphère of ridiculing me on every page. V<«u know, a reader is a scllish
animal—the author must please him. h's a vague
point, though, and the story \vas gobd. Incidentally more of the same type will be welcome.
Wells is always the master. I get tired èulogi/ing liim every month.
"The Wingcd Doom" was groat, gigantic, Ihril
ling—again, exccpt for one thing; The atmosphère
is nolhing more than a reproduction of ;inti-(ïerman
propaganda during the war. A seiontific story
lo be .scienlific—raust be universal. Mr. GilluTt
lias doue the same thing Burroughs did in "The
I.and that Time Forgot" and Merrill in "The
Moon Pool." I wish your authors would eut
that out—Ihe Gennans (or Mr. (iilberl's nnnamed
future cnemy that rescmbles the Ciermans so mueh)
are human beings.
Garret Smith easily takes his place with Burroughs for interest—and is less fantaslic. The
story so far is good.
Tlicre seenu to l»e some attraction to you, Mr t
Editor, in a foreign story. In the last issue you .
had "The M alignant Flower." h* An»'.ers. from
Gcnnnny—poorly written and an idea too much \
used. Now you have "The P adise ol the Ice
Wilderness," from Norway. .v .ich is only better i
written. (Vou know ! se great store by two j
things: style and atmospre.
Vour éditorial was interesting, but I takc 't i
with a grain of sait; n that l helieve a person |
must have a wide reading and must have thought
of scientitic and philosophie ^nhiocto on his « wn
account in order to utul siaiM and apprécia le and
be safe from harmtu^ hitnself snriitifically. Do
you get nie? To be frank, the c is harm 111 your
magazine lo one who has n-d the (jualifu alions
set out above Science is nol everylhing and the
future is 10! everylhing. G. K. Chesterton sels
this forth much better than I can in IVhat's IVrong
'vilh the World.
l'm not going lo quil reading Amazing Storiks
just the same.
Abraham Segal,
Philadelphia, Penna.
lAn editor is always delighted when he is made
.he targel for a well direrted ft ickhat.'^ You
will not hann yourself In rcadiiK tho storîcs we
publish, nor, we l>clieve, will M.y at our other
readers. Everylhing pu-disnet. ny us is fiction,
but therc i> science galoie in our pages and our
magazine will i>e found to give a vast amount of
scienlific instruction. Vour leller is thoroughly
apprecigtcd, therefore, as an enlightcned criticism
should always be, w h et her we agree wilh the wrîter
or not. We are «lad you like the paradoxical
Chesterton. Wc arc sure you will ncvcr stop reading Ama/INC Stohi rs. — l'.DITOR.l
A READER IN THE FAR NORTH
Editor, Amazing Storiks:
AIlow me to compliment you on publishing such
a remarkable story, <4The Coluur Oui ot Space."
It is one of the best I have read in your magazine
for a long lime.
Although 1 am only Iwcnty-onc, I have bcen
very interestod in scienlific inventions and supernatural stories for the last len ycars. Stories by
Edgar Allan Poe, S .x Rhomer and other sensa(ionnl writers arc my favorites, and i have dabblcd
a Utile in electrical experiments; unfortunately
fuiuis would not allow of my purchasing instruments which I required. In a year or two T hope
to be in a position wherc 1 can obtain certain instruments with which lo. experiment.
May I offer a suggestion as to the contents of
"Amazing Stories?" Why nol have a one-page
article every month on the construction of soiiic
pièce of apparatus. c. g., télévision, tclephotography,
etc., giving particulars how to build a cheap ye»
working instrument. Right at the moment I cannol
give you an idea as to the différent apparatus which
I would like to sec dcscribcd, but if you décide to
commence such a sériés I could give you a list.
Being so far from civilization up hcrc (350 miles
norlh of Edmonton) has a number of disadvantages. Tf I require books or chemicals or apparatus
I nçod lo send outside for them and sometimes have
lo wait two weeks for them. Ilowevcr, I do not
intend to be here very long and when 1 get down
to a city I will start once more on my experiments.
II must be four years now sincc I handled tb»
"junk" of my experiment ing apparatus and 1 look
forward to the day when I can dévote ail my time
to some work I have in view.
Wish ing you every succcss,
Wm. H. Mac plier son,
Bcrwyn, Can.
[We have gone ncarly to the arctic circle for
this greal compliment bestowed upon the story
cmitled. "The Colour Oui of Spaco." Wc are
especially întcrcsted in a lelter about this story
because so inany of our readers have expressed
so inany opinions about it. How bappy an editor
would bc il hc could please everybody.
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Learn
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Transmission
The greatest marvel of the
20th Century
THE marvel of Radio Rroadcasting.
the transmission of the voicc and
music over the air is no longer the
greatest achievcment of this precociotis
20th century.
We now have TELEVISION—the
transmission of events over land wires
or hy radio. A tremendous step ahead
of even Radio.
For many years experiments on
Télévision have been diligently made by
many fanions inventors and engineers.
Step hy step machines have been corrected. improved and simplified—until
today—practical machines are in constant opération, annihilating distances
in picturing events to the eager public.
Ilcrc is the first and only book in
print that gives you the complété story
of Télévision from earliest experiments
to the présent day machines.
BUILD A HOME
APPARATUS
The book is tbc most complété publication of
its kind. It gives you Ihc hislory, the farts
and the fnll inslruclions on how to build. in
your own home, an up-lo-date mode! Télévision apparatus. 116 Pages of 'I elevision.
Hundreds of Illustrations. Sizc 9x12 inches.
50c
ON ALT. NEWSSTANDS
or use this coupon
EXPERIMKNTER PUB. CO.. INC.
230 Fiflh Ave., New York
Gentlemen : I enclose SOc for one copy of
"ALL ABOUT TELEVISION."
Naine
Address
City, State
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Tow nsend

"B" Socket Power Unit
Complété— NOW

wm

$g.8S
Osi Down
lalance C.O.D.
^onHon. C>nt.. Can.
" m vcrv wll nlc;»î«c<f with your Eliminx-T. Sincc usins lt
I hâve hiid many
rvre stations and
cmter distance."
C. E. BOKT».
Dewey. Okta.
*1 am more plcased
v :h your Eliminutor
t*n I Wa» with l»attries."
B. E- fJOURETON.
Renova. Ponn.
have recel ved the
'awnaeod Eliminatov
ed it works fine."
Carence Witchey.

aces "B" Batteries
Enjoy Rrcally improved rcrci»tion and forget unreliable "B"
battery nuisance. Every part
in tlic Townsend "B" Socket
Power Unit is made and asscmbled in our own faclon-.
That is why we can give you
a liigli grade instrument at a
startUngly low price. with a real
guarantee of money bock if
nol sntisfird. Delivers up l >
IDO volts on any set. on direct
or alternating current—any
cycle. Full lonc. clnrity and
volume.
ORDER TODAY
Just put your nnmr nnd addrcjwon
a piece of païK'r. pin a SI 00 hill
to it and mai! tonny. Your "B"
Socket Power l'nit will !w sent
promptly. ïïepoeiit on!y SS.85,
jIub pœtage. with the i>oslman.
Vry oui for ten days—then if not
delighted l>y Improvcmenl In
réception, rctum it to us and
purchaw? price will be rvfundcd.
Sc-nd tcxlay.
TOWNSEND LABORATORIES
Dept. 41
715 Townsend Si.
Chicago, 10.
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How to obtain
A Perfect Looking Nosc
Wy latesl improved Model 25 mrrerts
nmv III-slmiH'd KiMivH «luhklN paliibsiidy.
Pfrnium nlly nnd rornf.irtnldy ai home.
It H tho nnly nnseMiupinc upnlUnm
of prerhe adjustmenl und ;i «afc and
Ruamnived pntent dcvlre lhal wi||
artuolly give you u petferl looking noJe.
WHle for freo hooklet whlrh tolli you
bow to ohtiiin a porfert looking noue.
M. Trllely. Pioneer Nnseshaping Sperlalist, Dept. 2914. Blngliamion, N. Y.

AMAZING STORIES
It is not iniposhihlr that your suggestion referring to articles cm construclmg apparatus might be
carried oui. but our sisicr magazine, Scienck anp
Invention covers ihis fidd so thoroughly and so
well and embodies the work of suc h distinguished
aulhors. tliat we fccl that thrre is no iieed of our
trespassing on its terrilory- KDITOR.l
A YOUNG READER'S GOOD WISHES
fùiitor, A m a/j ng Stor i es :
The objccl of this leller is to thank you for
something I h ave always desired, and tliat is a
magazino likc Amazing Stor i es.
I have been on Ibis earth but fifteen ycars, but
ever sinec I was old enough to read I have had
.m unconqucrable desirr for scientitiction. I soon
had read ail of Jules Verne, II. G. Wells, E. R.
Burroughs, nnd Edgar A. Poe that Ireatcd on
sucli class of fiction, and was ju^l grtling to the
point where I could find no more, when the first
issue of Amazing Stories came ont. il didn'l
take me long ta discover it and since then I have
been a stcady reader nf your excellent magazine.
1 have a very vivid imagmation, and for tins
rcason I likc highly Imaginative st«nirs likk
"The Moon Pool." "The I.and That Time Forgot." "A Columbus of Spacc," "Station X," "The
\ isitation." etc. I would like to see more stories
hy K. R. Rurronghs, and some by Ray ("nniminjs.
Howevcr, I I4k« the slower type of M. G.
Wells and Jules Verne noue the less, and I can'l
agrée witb M. Fisber. who in the August issue
described The H'ar of the W'orlds as ROTTEN.
It is one of my favorite bo'»ks.
I am in favor of a semi-monthly, and more
and hetter illustrations, but just so long as you
keep your gond work up to the high standard you
bave set, I will bc more than satisfied.
Thanking you for your kind attention and
wishing you every success. Fattcn Jackson,
Brookline, Mass.
[A good proof of the nierit of Amazing Stories
can be found in the friendshîp which it bas made
with yotingcr rea«fcfs. No magazine is so hard to
♦•dit, as one for the younger génération, and
really succcssfnl ones tnay be taken as truc dassics.
This indefaligablr reader dors not agrer with onc
of our critics abont The If'ar of The World s.
The old proverb says, "what is one man's meat
is another man's poison." and tins scems to apply
10 our stories.- EDITOR.l
OUR SEPTEMBER ISSUE
Editor, A m .\/i n<; Stories
Being an invalid. for some time at least. I bave
nnlhing to du but read. and. as I am a book-worm.
I read anything I can find. provided il is scientifically interesting. I have boaght "Amazing
Stories" ever since it first came oui and find il
far betler lhan any olhcr magazine I have ever
read.
I have enjoyed your "Discussions" départ ment
very much and would likc to offer some comment»;
l'p to the Septeinbcr issue I have not found
much to comnlain about. but the Scptembcr issue
wasn't what I cxpected. Mosl "f the stories wcrc
ail righl. but "The M alignant Flower" and "The
Colour Oui of Space" wcrc not good al ail. Thcrc
w a s notbing of scientific value in "The Colour Oui
of Spacc." It was a good story, but il did not fil
the standard of your magazine. It had more of
a wcird, gbostly trciul.
I would likc lo sec Ray Cummings* stories reprinted from Science and Invention. I noticed
an anuising carloon by Briggs in the Oakland
rribune last nigbl. entitlcd "Soincone is Always
Taking Ibe Joy Dut of Life." Il depicted a man
who picked up a magazine and sai down to read
11 ; as lie read further his interest was arouscd,
and in the last picture he was having conhiptions
because it said "To be continued in the next issue." I have knuwn pcnplc to lose interest. and I
mysclf have often ïo>i interest. in a magazine of
that sort and have not boughl the next issue. I
hope this will ne ver be the case with Amazing
Stories.
I just finislud rcading F. K Burroughs' story
in the An M'AL and I cousrder il a mastcrpiecc.
AIso "Tho Face in the Abyss" is very good. I
should likc very much to
scquels lo bol h of
them published soon.
Just onc more tbinp: about the binding. Al
thougli il can bc laid fiai on tbc table I would
sooner hold il oncn and be «ure of hnving m y
back numbers wholc. with tlic envers attachcd ;
as they are now tbey are loo frail.
Yours for semf-moiithlios and <rmi anmtals.
Gordon W. Richmond.
Richmond, Calif.
fWe are glad lo fccl tbal Amazing Stories bas
donc someining to cheer the wcary loi of an invalid. Vour appréciation is so warmly expressed
lhal it repays us for the man y hours ot work
which must be devoted lo such a magazine-as
ours. As regards the story entitlcd "The Colour
Dut of Spacc," conduit the lellers about this
to sec what olbcrs tbînk of il. Dur Personal
opinion of "Tbc Malignanl Flower" is that il is a
particularly fine conception. An elaborate description of the sacrifice of one of the Madagascar
womcM to snch a flower forms the opening chapter
of a hook trcalinp of ilie Island Continent. Of
course it is nol published in the book as a true
story. Your favorable comment on the An N UAL,
indtices us to ask you to considcr il a sort ot
pied ce for tbc future issues of Amazing Stories.
—EDITOR.]
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StudentReceives $250
roraFewCartoons'
JUST read the following "straight
from the shoulder" letter and you'Il
see why we say that the Washington
School nf Cartooning can préparé you
for the big pay (ield of Cartooning, in
your spare time. at home, by mail.
"The enclosed cartoons," says O. A.
Pokrandt, a Wisconsin student, "are
samples of my progress in drawing. 1
have received $250 for these and the enclosed letter will show that I have a
ready market for my work in the future.
The making of cartoons has been one
round nf pleasurc and enjoyment as well
as profitable to me."
Cartooning Pays Big
There s no more attractive or highly paid
profession today than Cartooning. Millions
of dollars are spent every ycar on cartoons.
Capable cartonnists earn from $50 to $250 a
week. Lcarn to draw side-splilling comics—
righl al home in spare lime through this
amazing method that has al ready been tesfed
and proved bv many Washington School
(Jraduatcs. No spécial talent or previous
training needed. No drudgery. And in a
very short time you should be ready to make
mone\ <lrawing cartoons.
Send for FREE Book
A new handsomely ilîustraled hook has just been
printed. wbich gives ail the most un-lo-datc information on the wondcrful opporlunitir« in C'ai
tooniog, and shows how tins startling rarthod
enables you to enter this field. Il tells ail about
our students—their succcss—«what they say—actu.il
reproductions of their work—how they made quick
profits whilc sludying. This attractive hook will
ne sent without cosl or obligation. Send for it.
Mail coupon NOW. No obligation. (No salesman will call.)
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
Room 261 IE. Ill3-I5lh St.. N. W.
Washington. D. C.
Washington School of Cartooning.
Room 2611E. 1111-1 5fh St.. N.W.. Washington, D. C.
Please send me without obllKatinn. your lllustrafed FRKB
HOOKLKT on Cartooning und offer lo new Mudents.
N'ame
(Write Nam© Plalnly) State whether Mr., Miss or Mrs.
Address
City
State
Arc
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A COO KOO NUT is a new wrinkle to
pass away your time. l'ar more
intcresting. more ■cnlcrtaining and more
humorous than a cross-word puzzle. 1 he
COOKOO NUT illustrâtes an ordmary,
wcll-known saying in a diatinctly new
manner. Studv the examples on tins
page The test" of a COOKOO NUT is
that there must bc no question as to the
correct nés» of the description. Tiie quota! ion must absolulely fit the COtjKOO
NUT. otherwisc il does not ço. Uovm
up the captions of the COOKOO M IS
on this page, and makc your fnends guess
what cach'COOKOO NUT stands for.
An cxciting new gamc is to play OOOKOO NU'I'S ai parties where evco'one is
askcd to makc up an original COtlKtAJ
NUT. The most mirth-provoking one
gets the party prize.
,
The best COOKOO NUT prmicd in
FRENCH HUMOR gets a weekly prize
nf XI 00. For every other one acccptcd
FRENCH HUMOR
pays ni DO
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France. lHat magie Innd of humor, wit. and kean, Knife-odgcd
■■parlay." offar. humor-loving American». Il» cholcost, fi"®"'
Humor tHroucH
humor
through the new weekly magar-ine. "FRENCH HUMOR."
Your firat copy of ■FRENCH HUMOR" will prove whal we
10c
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■ay—hundrod»
choice joke» and original illustrations by Freneh
«ay
hu with ailofthe
illuatrated jokas printed fir*t in French and
/ f'
in Engliah. It'a thefunniasl, wittleat and most entartainth.n
in
ing magazine you hnve ever read.

ALL

NEWSSTANDS

AMAZ1NG STORIES
; FOURTH DIMENSION AND GRAVITATION
■ttr, Amazi.nc Stories:
Seing an interested rcader of your remarkabie
^azinc and kcing rathcr interested in prob% and théories of science I bave come to you
i a fcw queries conccrning objects" extensions
tbe fourtn dimension^ Tbe story by Bob
-t, "Tbe Four Dimensional Roller Press," was
elever, !»ut it was rathcr contradictory to
>iions of tbe fourtli dimension. In tbe story
Itbor Iiad a baboon's fourtli dimension in' 1, or ratber had tbe animal's normal density
ased. I deem tbis act impossible for tbe
pie rcason that it violâtes tbe laws of gravit. Scicntists tell us that if a man from tbe
\wcre placcd on tbe planct Urahus, he would
ifraQy crushed to deatb by bis own weight.
jlher words bis extensions in tbe fourth
fsion would be too tjreat in tbe said planet.
al;. tbe normal density of bis body ■> too
.ail. and therefore would bave to undereo
hanges to meet tbe required densitjr that tne
.aid bodjr demands. That is. tbe relative density
3f an object is governed by tbe celeslial body on
hich il exlsts. One of tbe authors in your magar said that gravitation is protonic in nature,
■elieve that tbis is quite true. and it readily
gests that tbe extensions of an object in tbe
•rlh dimension, is governed by tbe force that
directed upon it during ils existence in any
lestial body. Therefore, it would seem to me
at Bob Olsen's fictional bahoon would coljsc back into its original density, as soon as br
.'ived coming oui of tbe machine. Tbe density
-inld be too small to exist on tbis planet. tbe
me as tbe hypothetical Earth man placed on
■ planet Uranus. It seems to me therefore that
s «ould apply to every chemical élément known.
al is ail tbe cléments known to us bave rela•ely différent densities, because ibey may exist
n bodies that bave a tremendous or insignifi*
ntly small gravitational force. Furlhermore, if
nan from our world was placcd on Mars, would
' bis density be too great for tbe planel's gravi,
mal requirements? Then it would seem that
tnan's size would hc increased and bis density
eased without bis being aware of tbe facl.
Jchange would be «o qiiick that it would nol
ntiecanle. However, tbis ngain seems contrary to modem views of science, so I am at a
as to what to makc out of it. What do you
nk shout it? In closing I wlsh to remark upotv
: wonderful values of your magazine on tbe pub.* fietional and seientific mind. Your magazine is
ning more and more to be noticed. And tbe
, Fpose for wbicb you arc publlshing tbis magazine seems to work well. More people are getting
ntific ideaa into tbeir mînds. For mysclf. I
•y tbe magazine immcnsely, though I bave
ht just three copies of it. Yours for a bigger
Seller magazine,
A Vrry Interested Reader,
•n a story, which is purely fiction, elicits
iticism as tbis from a reader, it bas rei truc tribute of appréciation ami a coinof tbe hest kind. The Editors of Amaz(loaiES feel that they bave donc gnod work
. llieir efforts are tbus received.—EDITOR 1
A LIST OF FAVORITE STORIES
Amazikg Siories:
uiigh not a subscriher to Amazino Stories
• a complété set from its birtb to tbe présent
My opinion is that it is far ahead of any
magazines containing scicntifiction siories,
b favorite stories up to date were: "A Trip
Jie Center i.f tbe F.arth;" "The Star;" "The
gnanl Enlily;" "Station X;" "The Man Who
d Wnrk Miracles;" "Moon Métal;" "A Cnlumof Snace"Beyond tbe Pôle;" "Blasphcmers'
eau:' "The Second Dcluge;" "Tbe First Men
Ihe Moon;" "Through tbe Crater's Rim;" "The
afan Who Could Vanish;" "The I.and That Time
Korgnt ;" "Tbe Grecn Splolchcs;" "The Pioplc of
tbe l'it "The Plague of tbe Living Dcad:" "The
Moon Pool;" and "Tbe VVar of Ihe Worids." I
liked Ihe "Seientific Adventures of Mr. Fos
k" and "Doclor Hackensaw's Secrets." 1
ild like more stories by A. Merritt. Ail of bis
ries interested me.
line thing I would like would be for Ahazing
Storiks to come out twice a mgotb. When Ihis
doea happen I know ils readers will be delighted.
I would like to see Amaztng Stories prosper
I herewilh I give a Utile advice wbether it may
right or wrong. K'ach monlh the cover of
.zinc Stories is very attractive. I am sure
he magazine dealers would place a copy of
magazine in a displny window where the
ic could see it more would he sold. The cover
Id atlract
them. But in most magazine stories
r,
l',
pz
'>'
eoncealed
by olhcrthemagazines.
Vishing Ahazing Stories
hest of fortune,
"m,
Harry Hess.
Bangor. Pa.
[Our readers must acknowlcdge thaï we puhlish
"Iters on Ihe basis of tbeir intcresl and snggestive, irrespective of wbether Ibey praise or eritieize
ivorably. What we look for and bope for,
-•onsfructive letters. so that the editors can be
>ped in tbeir work by readers who are somemes, as we know, ton favorable in tbeir criticisms.
'! we can say about our correspondent is thaï he
nicked out a number of stories which bave met
our decided approval and which give us a
irling feeling that Ahazing Stories bas donc
for its readers.—EDITOR.)
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OPPORTUNITY

AD -LETS

This cnlum» will appear tnonlhly
in Amazing Stories
Rate—six cents a word. 10% discount for 6 issues and 20% for 12
issues. Cash should acconipany ail advertlsemenls unlcss placed by an
accrediled advertising agency. Advertisemcnts for less than 10 words
not acceptedElxperimenter Publishing Co.
230 FiftH Avenue
New York City
AGENTS WANTED
AKVEO POLISHING CLOTHS scll everywhere for 25c. New and improved. Ahsolutcly
sale for haitds and ail kinds of metals. Exclusive
territorics open to first class agents. Write for
our unusual pro|iosition. Arveo Industries, Box
II7-A, Grosse Ile, Mlchigan,
YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER MIR
RORS AT HOME. Immense profits plating autonarts, tableware. etc. Write for information.
Sl'RINKLE, l'Iater, H15. Marion, Indiana.
Sell subscription to magazines known Ihe world
over. Stcady montbly income with absnlutcly no
investment required. Humlrrds of selling arguments every month. Stan now. Full information
sent free, no obligation. Agency Division, Expcrimenter Pnldishing Co.. 2.10 Kifth Ave., N, Y.
ART
Frençh Novelties for Men. Send direct to
"Gay Parce" for sample and lists. Only 25c
stamps (not coin). D. Morey. Boite Postale 55,
I),|I1. 730. Paris, Fiance. (Frrmli poslagc 5c).

HOW TO ENTERTAIN
Plays, musical comédies and revues, minslrel
music. blackfacr skits, vaudevilK- arts, monolog-,
dialogs. recitations, entertainments. musical reading, stage handbooks; make-up goods. Big catalog free. T. S. Dcniaon & Co.. 633 So. Wabash,
Délit. 20, Chicago,
M1SCELLANEOUS
WOULD YOU si>eiid Iwcnty-fivc cents to be
ablc to play ail eborda on tbe piano al sigbt? Jf
so send (or your copy of "Baunon's Chord Chan
(or Piano." The easiest System known. BAI.
Music Specialties Co.. 123 Flowers Ave., Pitts
burgli, l'a.
Eczéma, Ring Worm, Ground Ttch ami olber
itching skin irritalious can lie cured. "Money
Back Guarantee." l'ut a littlc Tctter Paint on
affected parts nigbl and morning. fiOc seller.
Qnick and large profit foi Agents. Write to James
DeLaney, Manufacturer. West Palm Bcach, Fia.

BOOKS
AMAZING BOOKS. ■"The Witch's Head,"
"Eric Bri^fhteyes," "Allan Quartcrraain," "Beatlice," "King Solomon's Mines," "Colonel Ouarilch," "Cleopalra"—25c eacb, ail by H. Rider
llaggard. Catalogue of books (15e to 40c only),
irec, Smilli Book Co., Box 661, Lawrence, Mass.
Seientific Romances and Fantastic Talcs (or sale.
"Mad Eing"—Burrougbs 85c. "Vengeance of
Science"—Delmaine $2.75. "Mastcr of the World"
—Jules Verne $1.50. "Clipper of Ihe Clouds"—
Verne $1.50. Erewhon"—Butler $2. We bave
most of Wells, Rohmer, Slokrs, Iturrougbs, llaggard. Interesting catalogue. Fresno Book Shop,
944 Tnolumne St., Fresno. Califomia
CHEMISTRY

CARTOON lesson $1.00. Sparetime workers
wnte Cuis—EXP, GPO Bx 47, N. Y.
F'ORMS to cast Lead Soldiers, Tndians. Marines,
I rappers. Animais, 151 kinds. Send 10c for
illustratcd catalogue. II. C. Schicrckc. 1034 73d
St., Brooklyn, N. V.
LEARN how to read characler from tbe face.
Send 10c and 2c stamp. Josef J. Brabcndcr. Port
Washington, Wis.
HOME business hrings handsome income. Information 10c. On Coc, 129 East 59th Si., New
York.

SPECTRUM ANALYSIS is the most amazing
field of science. Grating type spcctroscope with
wave Icngth scale $10.00, includmg a set of experiments of a type not fourni in ordinary texls.
Moncy refunded if not salisfactory. SCIENTIF1C Sl'ECIALTIES CO., .Madison, Ind.

100 GENUINE Indian arrowbeads from Arkansas, $4.00 postpaid. H. Daniel, I.amar. Ark.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

PRINT YOUR OWN cards. slationcry. circulars, paper, etc. Complète oulfits. $8.85; Job
Presses. $11, $29; Rotary, $149. Prinl for others.
big profit. Ail easy, rules sent. Write for catalog
presses, type, paper, etc. Kelsey Company, F 67.
Meridcn, Conn.

Used Correspondcnce Schodl courses sold on rcpurchase basis. AIso rented and exchanged. Moncyback guarantec. Calalog free. (Courses bought).
Lee Mountain. Pisgab, Alahama.
DETECTIVES
DETECTIVES Earn Big Money. Travcl, Make
secret investigations. Expt-rience unnecessary.
Particulars free. Write, American Détective Systein, 21911 Broadway, N. V.

PRINTING OUTFITS AND SUPPLIES

VOUK OWN CORRESPONDENCE STATION ERY. Name and address neatly printed on
200 letter sheets and 100 cnvelopcs. nicely boxed.
only $1.00, postpaid. The Idéal Gift Package,
OBERMAN COMPANY, Box 1268. Chicago. ITli
nois.

FOR INVENTORS

SONG POEMS

I A M in touch w ith bumlreils of moncycd men
and manufacturers who wish to buy good inventions. Hartley, 38 Court St.. Bangor, Maine.

SONG l'oem Wrltcrs. Write Séquoia Song
wriler's Service. Sherman Branch, Los Angeles.
Calif.

HELP WANTED
BE A DETECTIVE. Excellent opportunily.
Work home or travel. Expérience unnecessary.
l'articulars free. Write. George Wagner, 2190
Broadway, N, Y.
Men wanting ouldoor work. qualify for forest
ranger position. Start $135 month; cabin and
vacation; palrol Ihe forests, protect the gaine; give
tourists information. Write Mokanc, Depl. M-JO,
Dcnver, Col.

(FREE) "Song Writers" Guide."
Elm, Grecn Bay. Wis.

024-1239

STAMPS AND COINS
300-300-300! AU différent stamps (Cat. over
$6.00); 300 binges ; 5 approval sheets; duplicate
stamp album; perforation gaugr: millimcter scale
and ruler to approval applicants only for 20c.
EDGEWOOD STAMP CO., DEPT. C, MIL
FORD, CONN.
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AMAZING STORIES

^

WHOLESALE

PRICES

— for Dealers, Community Set Builders, General Repairmen and /
Be sure to get this great 100-page book wilh net prices to ihe radio trade.
Radio Specialty Company is radio's oldest radio parts mail order house in the country, and the new confid
standard radio mcrchandise are the lowest of any radio house.
We are ready now to appoint additional agents in ail parts of the country. If you care contemplating makin
radio merchandise, be sure to get in touch with us at once.
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"RASCO HAS IT
If ynti arc In nrrd nf certain small radin pari* lhat other radin and
mail mdrr h-iws <ln iwil hother to carry. Rct the Rasco parts mtaloR
and you w1Il flnd rhem llierc. nnythinR from n srrew to ctippcr rlhhon and
t^lcpbnne dlaphraRnis. as well as Ihousands of olhcr small radio tlndlngs.
•1 uat to mention a few:
Lues. nuts. dlals, vcrnlcr dlals, jarks. plues, every klnd of knob. cords.
panels, wtcwp. slldcrs. wushcrB, sclcnium. tlnfoll. gwltrhos. crystals. cap
nuls.
«Ire, cord tlps, brass rods. résistances, nnme plates, sprlng
hlndiQf pn«f«, swltch parts, meta! rlhbon. carbon balls, blndlng posts,
dl tjt>os. swltch points, swltch levers, lock washeni, carbon grains, ground
'kinips. métal pointers. Insulated tuhlnc. low melting métal, antonna con'•"'•lors. b'ts bar wlre. as wcll as thousnnds of olhor articles.
*e carry the Largest Varlety of Small Radio Paris In the World.
BUT We also carry ALL standard radio merchandise.
ANYTHING IN RADIO

m
fV

BUYn
F ROM RADIOS OLDEST
MAIL ORDER HOUSE
B ar« the oldesi csinbllahpd. exclusive radio mail order house In the
W itrv. Our mnfto Is "Qulck Shlproenl." Ail orden are «hlpped
i.Jtjitn Il hnur». «Julrl., prompt, courtcou> service. We carry â larfê
^ '4«l«o part' ami flndlnga llmn any tadlo bou.se In the country.
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RADIO SPECIALTY CÛ.. 94A PARK PLACE. NEW YORK CITY. N. \

$

Size:
30 inches high; 32
inches long; 10 inches wide.
An exact duplicate of the
U. S. S. Constitution in every
détail.

can build a model of the
,ted States Navy's most
.nous fighting vessel in a
ew hours of pleasant pasme.

Fifteen year old Cari Rayborn built a model of the Constitution using only our cut-to-fit and
re'ady to assemble parts as supplied in our kit for ^6.98. He submitted the completed
model in a contest by the publishers of Science and Invention, and it

WON

FIRST

in compétition with a thousand ship models submitted to
the magazine by builders from ail parts of the country.
Previous to building the model of Old Ironsides, C ari
Rayborn had never constructed a ship model in his lifc.
You, too, can build a prize winning model from our cul
to fit and readv to assemble parts of historié ships, including the Constitution, the Mayflower, the Santa Maria and
the La Pinta. Prices for the kits of parts range from
$4.98 to $6.98.
You need not know anything about ship building or
carpenter work in order to build one of these ships. No
spécial knowledge of ship model building is necessary
either. THF. VVORLDS LARGEST B( 1LDERS OF
SHIP MODELS AND MELODY SHIPS WILL supply ail
the parts from the hull down to the smallest piece of rigging, ail eut to fit and ready to assemble. You cannot go
vvrong. Diagrams and plans of parts lhat are included
with each kit tell exactly what to do with each part.
These plans show you step by step just how the model
is constructed. Everything is made so simple lhat even
a small child can build a bcautiful model.
Ali you need is a small hammer to tap the parts into
place. Here is part of the instructions copied word for
word from the diagram and instruction sheet that goes
with the kits. "Take part No. 57. place it in front end of
part No. 56 and tap lightly with a hammer. Next take
pan No. 58 and place it up against No. 57 and tap it
with a hammer to bring il into place."
Cnuadian prices slighlty higher.
Stnd ail Canadian orders to Canadian office.
MINIATURE SHIP MODELS, Inc.
3818-20-22-24 Baring St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Branch; 1485 Bleury St., Montréal, Canada

PRIZE

Easy! Nothing simpler. The instructions are like that
from beginning to end. Do this and lhat and before you
realize it a beautiful ship model lias grown before your
eyes.
The model of the Constitution is exact in every détail.
The hull. masts, spars, riggings, cannons and anchors are
exactly like those on the original ship. Those who have
constructed models from our cul to fit parts are so well
pleased with them that they will not sell them for $50
or even $100. We have letters from ail over the world
telling us how much pleasure it was to build these models
and the enticing money offers the builders have received
for them when completed. Many persons have built up
a wonderful business selling completed models which they
have made from our kits.
If, after .assembling the model, you do not think it
worth many limes the purchase price, rcturn it to us in
good condition and we will gladlv refund your money.
Write for our free beautifully illustrated catalog which
contains photographs of ail our models together with
complété détails and price of each. We will send this
catalog without obligation to you. Fill in the coupon
below and we will act upon it immediatelv.
!
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MINIATURE SHIP MODELS. INC.. DEI'T. M2
,1X1 S-2n.22-2-l Baring St.. Phila.. l'a.
Plcasc sond me the complété parts, cul In fil. and rcady to
assemlde for llic model Constitution. I will pay postman S6.98
plu-, postage (à fcw cents).
PLEASE l'UINT NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.
Xamc
Street or R. F. D
City
State

Mu

RO

Rt-ad "The Ghost ofDeath's Gap" on Paiie /5 of the now book Fin£or
Fnnts. " Thirteen th ni lin 4 détective sfones and cvvry one true k.\tsryone sthowinii hnw it is possible for tramrd men to capturo dcaperaf
crimmals and earn bi4 regarda as finfer phnt experts.

Send for this Free Book!
FASCINA TING BOOK of Détective Stories that shows how ordinary
boys and men have won nationwide famé, thousands of dollars in rewards,
and important officiai positions by solving finger print mysteriesl
* . . . «hortly b-fore mldnlght a young couple alippcd
■way from the danec. Thcv aought out a long. low. ralcish
roadatcr. With powerlul headlights picking out the path.
H moved cautiuusly through the parking space and out
onto the high road. Youth, joy and love occupicd the Iront
• ^at. Slnlsten eril.IawlesaneBS, brutallty crouched behind.
Early ne*t niorning — a farm boy found the glrl's dead
body crumpled in the wayslde dltch. Conccaled In the
bushcs et the aide of the road lay the boy'a llfele'ss body.
also ahot frjm behind."
Who had committed the murdcr? Who had kllled those
gay young lovera? Who were the brutal, myaterloua
occupanta of the back Seat?
Read the rcat of the atory on page 15 of our new Finger
Print bock. Find out how the murderers were traced. tried
and com Icled. and how a certain finger print expert solvcd
five muider myateriea and secured 97 convictions in lésa
than a yearI
Finger
Find out how you can become
Print Expert.

U'.tiversity of Applied Science, Dept. 1 1-98
1920 Sunnyside Avenue, Chicago, III.
Pleasc send me free your 3?-page illustrated book
Finger Prints." I understand that there is abso.utely no obligation. Also tell me how 1 can become a
finger print expert by sludying a fcw months in sparo
time—and how I can gela professional finger priât
out fit free.

Addreas
Staff

■

Thirteen Thrilling Stories of
Mystery and Achievement

PARTIAL LIST
CraduatesU.of A.S.
Recently appointed
Finger Print Experts of Ibeae
States, Cltles and
Instltotlous.
State of lowa
State of Ic'nho
State of Colorado
8t. Paul. Minn.
Coiumbu». Ohio
Détroit. Mich.
Pittaburich. P«.
G eat Faits.Mont.
Ijaho FuIIh. Idaho
East Lansin,'. Mich.
Schen«*ciacl> N Y.
I/Orain County, Oblo
El Paso. Texas
Galvcston. Texas
Houston. Texas
Lincoln. Nebr.
Everett. Waah.
Ogdcn. Utfih
Hutte. Mont.
Puchlo. Colo.
A'bnny County PenltcoAitiany. !:. Y. | liary
Wilkes Barra. Pa
LivinRston. Mont.
Alhambra. Cal.f.
Tulsa. Okla.
Havana. Cuba
Fensacola. Fia.
Fort Collina. Colo.
Cal(rar>-. Ala.. Canada
Indiana Keformaiory
JefTorsonville, Ind.
Housc of Correction
New Ilnven, Conn.
Birminirharn. Ala.
St. Joeeph. Mo.
Marquette Mieh.
Waterloo, lowa

Thirteen stories of crime, darlng robbcrles, mysterlou»
murders. thrilling escapes. You'll be thnlled and Inspired
by every one. You'll enjoy "Snowflukes." a great dope
stor»—"The Invisible Finger Print," . blackmail mystery
—"The Handwritlng on the Wall." a taie of bold robbery.
Every one of these stories 1s true.
In "Fnlled." a true account of a great politlcal coup, you'll
trad of the ustounding rlse of a young country photographer who saved the Mayor of his cily and was later
appointed to the most Important identification position
In the state.
You'll read of men under twenty and men over sixty who
started the studv of finger prlnls and achleved famé,
blg rewards and Important positions in a short tlme.
Finger Print Experts Needed!
More ar.d m- e the détection of crime résolves itself Into a
problem o: u - tlfication. Trained men «re needed every
month to fill the new positions that ure creatcd and to
handle the nrw bureaus llial are est; t l.ed. Records
show that Uni vrsity of Applied Science Juates gct hrst
choice at the bij: positions. Lisled belcv. a-c some of tne
cily and state bureaus to which U.of A. .ncn have been
appointed.
Tou can learn finger print identification in a
few months in your spore time—at home.
Send

the

Coupon!

New édition just off the press. Tl"r,>-,w£.P^?lL1 ,®'
trated in color with weird crime ptetures. This book explaina in full your opportunlties m the finger prlnt world
shows how you can get vour traintng In a fcw months
tells how you can get a professional finger print outfit free.
Write for this book today.
University of Applied Science
1920 Sunnyside Ave-, Dept. 11-98, Chicago, UI.

